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LAWMAN Stwrla Thobossoit, ahd otbxti works. Edited, with
Prolegomena, Appendicei, Tablei, Indicea, and Note^ by Dr. Ovd-
brand VigfiiMon. Two toIi. Clar. Preie. 8vo.

Powell's abare to noted ^Uw^«Am» See toe Apt^ to omt toL i.
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*An Icelandic Pboss Reaoeb, with Notsb, Obammab, and
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F. YotL x'owell, MJl. Two vols. Clar. Press. 8vo.

Speeially signed by F. Y. P. or denoted as hi* are Introduetion,
i 19, t 'The Translation, iU Purport and Design ' ('.aigely quoted in our
voL i, pp. 68-62) and ' A Note on Ballad Poetry,' Corpus, vol. i, pp. B03-7.

AFewNote*on&V2Vi»frfm. (EngliseheSluditn, vol. n.) Henninffer.
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The work was transferred to Longmans, Qreen, k Co., on the cessa-

tion of Rivingtons. Bevised edition, 1898. The phrase ' for the use of
Uiddle Forms of Schools ' was dropped out of the title in impressions
later than 1899. New impression, 1902. Parts II and III, complettng
the History, were written by Prof. T. F. Tout. The thtee part* w»re
also iMoed in one Tol.
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*6bimh Centenary : Siofred-Abminius and other Papers.
Bt Gudbrand Vigfuwon, M.A., Isl., and F. York Powell, M.A., Brit.

Clar. Press. 8to.

Contributions by F. Y. P. : VL f The Ballad of Sir Ogie : VII.
Traces of Old Law in the Eddie Lays : also f Epilogue in Oxford.
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1612. (Eng. Hist. Rev., voL i, July.)

Review of J. Padcer'a Early History of Oi^fmL (dead,, Ihy 19,

1886.)
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A Brief Statement of the Case for the Proposed Final School of
Modem Language and Literature. Oxford.

English History by Conti mpobaby Wbitebs [edited by
P. Y. P.].

Eight volumes by various writers, with the same short introductory
note, prefixed by the Editor to each. Extracts from the Chronicles,
State Papers, and Memoirs of each Period, with Tables, Ifaps, Illustra-

tions, 4c. Nutt. 16=.

Review of The Forty sixth Annual Report of the DeptUy-Kuper qfths
PMie Records. {Eng. Hist. Rsv., voL ii, Oct.)

1888

Review of The Tenth Report of ike Historical MS8. Commlmiou
Appendix. But IV. {Eng. Hist. Jbv^ wL iii, Jul)

Review of John Rhys'i On thf OrMn and Oromth of Religion as
ainstraUd by Celtic Heathendom. [HHibert Leaures, 1886.] (Eng.
Hist. Rev., vol iii, July.)

t Brief Memoir of Richard Shute, prefixed to R. Shute'i Essay,
On the History of the Process by tvhieh the Aristotelian Writings arrimd
at thsirpresent form. Clar. Fress. 8vo.

Sketches fbom BsimH Histobt fob Stahsabd IV. Loay-
mane. 8vo.

Note on The Cliff of the Dead among Teutons. {Acad., Oct.)

SyUaboB for the Home Study of Dante. Thiid ed., 1891. Alden

:

Oxford.

1889

A Northern Legend of the English Conquest. {Eng. Hist. Rev.,

vol. iv, Jan.)
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tOndbiand Vigftiaion. (Acad., vol. xxxv, Feb. 25.)

Beview of Aldig Wright's edition of The Metrical CkmieU of
Rt^rt of Gloueestet: (Eng. Hiet. Rev., vol. iv, ApriL)

Keviews of J. W. Ebtworth's edition of The Besekmykt BtMtii,
parts xvi-xix. (Acad., April 18 and Aug. 28.)

flenewoiA.VuieBShidie$o/auLe9enda^tkeHclpOna. (Aead^
Ang. 14.)

Syllabu fbr the Home Study of ShakMp«ara. Osfoid.

1890

tReriew of D. llMBitchie'i Fkmt, Fairie$, and Pieta. (M. 0.,
Jan. 12.)

Review of C. P. Keuy'i Catalogue of Englisk Coins in the Brititk
Museum (Anglo-Saxon Coins, vol. i). (Eng. Hist. Bet., voL v, Jan.)

Review of Fencing, Boxing, Wi-estling [by nuriou Mitiion] in The
BadmiiUon Library. (Oxf. Mag., March 5.)

tTeutonic Heathendom. (In Baigiout Syttem the World. Swan
Sonnenschein & Co.)

A Lecture in South Place InsUtnte. Ei^th mL, 1S06 (rwriMd in
one of the intervening editions.)

Review of Toulmin Smith's and Paul Meyer's ed. of£m Owte dt
Boxon. (Acad., June 21.)

Seottidi Hiitory by Ck>nteniporary Writers [edited by F. T. P.].

A series of four vols, by rarioos writers, with editorial note, as in
the companion MriM nyra, Bngliah History by Contemporary Writers.
Nutt. 16*.

Prefatory Note to The Booh of Los, by William Blake (1795). (The
CentHTf Quad BM>» Hone, No. 19, Jnly.)

Also Text of the poem, printed for first time by F. Y. P. See Mmoir,
voL i, p. ISS.

1891

Review of J. Rhys's and J. G. Evans's edition of The Text of the
BrutSffrom the Red Book ofHergest. (Eng. Hist. Rev., vol. vi, Jan.)

tReview of L. A. Burd's edition of Machiavelli's n Principe.
(Nat. Oh*., Sept 11.)

^

1892

Review of C. F. Keary'g The Vikings in Western Christendom, 789-
888. (Eng. Hist. Rev., vol vii, Jan.)

tReview of Villari's Life and Times of MachiavelU. (Nat. Obe.,
Feb. 6.)

t The Late Professor Freeman : Impressions and Reminiscences by
one of his Pupils. («. Jasws's Om., Mireh 18.)

tA Recollection of Professor Freeman. (Speaker, March 26.)

Review df W. Foerster's and Johann Trost's edition of Wistasse le
Moine. (Eng. Hist. Rev., vol. vii, July.)

-tCauseries du Vendredi : No. VI. The Real Emerson. (Hu SpiritLm^ rol. a, Ko. I,
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1898

Review of F. Liebermann's Tefter ostenglische Geschichtgquellen de»
12., 13., 14. Jdkrhunderts, htsonden den fahchen Ingulf. (Eng. Hist.
Rev., vol. viii, Jan.)

Review of L. 0. Pike's edition of the Year Books of the Reian of
Edward III. Year XV. {Eng. Hist. Rev., \ol. viii, Jan.)
Review of F. Liebermann's Edition of QMdripartitus, ein eiufli»eht»

Rechtabuch von 1114, nachgewieam wmIw wtU biaktrmutdrHdU. (Bma.
Hist. Rev., vol. viii, April.)

Review of Stopford Brooke's History of Early English Literature to
the Accession of King Alfred. {Eng. Hist. Rev., vol. viii, Oct.)

Review of Paul Meyer s L'Histoire de CfuUlaumle Mariehal, ComU
1* Pensbrokt, lUgent d'Anglttem de me A 1819. Tomel.

(J%y. Bin. Set., vol. viii, Oct.)

Engliah Hirtoiy (o the Death of John. {Special Courses Magaaine of
the National Home Reading Union, Dec. 1893 -Jan. 1894.)

Nino articles, reprinted in the same Uagazint, Dec. 1897 to Jane
1898, and again by the N. H. R U. as Supplementary Course, No. 6.

English History from the Death of John. (Ibid., Oct.—Nov. 1894.)
Nine articles, reprinted ibid., Oct.—Nov. 1898. and again aa SuDole-

nwntaiy Conrae, No. 6.
^

1894
The First Nine Books of the Danish Hibtobt oi' Sazo

Qbaxmaticus, translated by Oliver Elton. With 80HX (ToirsiDBBA,-
TI0N8 ON SaXO's SoUBCES, HISTORICAL METHODS. AHO FoUCLOBI.
by F. York Powell, MA., F.S.A. Nutt. 8vo.

Issued by the Folklore Society as their extrajmblieation fbr 189S.
The sections of the Introduction numbered 7 (FolkloK Index, with
eleven sub-headings)

; 8, Saxo's Materials and Method* ; and 9, Saxo's
Mythology, are by F. Y. P. : also Aftermath of Notes, maajr note* to the
text, note after Appendix II on Saxo's Hamlet

; Appendix III, Omealogy
of Saxo ; and Appendix IV, Last News of Starcad.

Dedicated ' To the Memory of Oudbrand Vigfusson '.

+0n the Oxford Vote in Favour of a Final English SchooL (Jotint,
ofEduc, Jan.)

Saga-Growth. {FOklore, vol. v, June.)

Beview ofA. Ung'i Lone and CMMNOtt&tiM. (.iewl., July 28.)

tBeview of J. K. Laughton's State Papers relating to ^ Defeat if
the Sptmisk Armada. {M. G., Oct. 9.)

1895

tReview of W. F. Kirby's The Hero of Esthonia. {M. G., Jan. 22.)

The Decline of the Roman Power : Britain under the English

:

The Danish Invanon : D(»Mdaj Book, (aeekd Bmfemd, wd. L)
Cassell.

tReview of F. Harrison's The Meaning qf Hietory. {M. G., April 23.)

tlnaugural Address at Oxford. {Acad., toL ilvii, May 11 : from
O^ord Chronicle.)

tA Lecture by Letter to the Btqri of St. Gbure. {St. (Xmt, July.)
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Sons WoBMi OH AuseoBTnr EireLAin>.
In Privately Printed Oposeola ImrmcI To lUmbm Of Thn Sttto Of

Odd Volumes, no. xxxviii. A lltgm y <n XngUmd. Ymm nrMwla, tm
^am^mUu, to., •ignod B[onurd] QCwritoh]. JhML 'ImuIoo, Sopt.

1896

tReview of Dean Stepheui'i Life and Utttn of K A. JVwMaii.
{Pall Mall Gaz., Jan. 30.J

Eeview of G. Wyndluun'i edition of Northli Fliitank. (Aead.,
Feb. J.)

Addrew at Univeniigr Extension CoUeoe, Beaduur, Slarah 7.
(Report in BeHMin Otnmide, March 14.)

Review of Piul Meyer's L'Hittoin de Gmllttum U MaHduH, toL ii.

{Eng. Higt. Bet., voL xi, April.)

tReview ofJ. B. Bniy's edition of Gibbon's DeOku mi FtM. (M, O.,
April.)

Review of Kuno Meyer's edition of The Voyagt of Bra*, 8m <f
Fehal, to the Land of the Lmng. {Folklore, voL vii, Jnne.)
tWilhelm Meinhold. {PligtatU.)

Review of H. A. G-ueber's and C. P. Keaty's Catalogue of English
Coins in the British Muteum {Anglo-Saxon Coins, vol iJ.). (Eng.
JfMfc Tol. xi, Oct.) /

V

Thx Tali o» Thbokd or Gate, commonly called FiEREYiHOA
Sasa: Emrbshed by P. York Powell, Regius Professor [&o.] . . . Nntt.

8*0. YoL ii ofThe Northern Library. Contains tBallad of Sig-
mond, translated : and (tall tintroduction, pp. xl.

Bedieation : < To Heiuy Oeone Liddell and Henry Stone.' Motto on
title.p«(e,: Soeh at* the «oMmi Hopse of iron Oaya.'

1897

-tOnatiains from Omar. {Pageant.) Quatrains i-xxiv. See 1901.
The £cole des Chartes and English Records. {Trans. Boyal Hist.

Soc., vol xi.)

tReview of Baring-Gould's Life of Napoleon. {M. G., Jan. 1.)

tReview of J. Murray's Autobiographies of Gilbon and Lord
Sheffield's Life and Letters of Gibbon. (Jf. O., Jan. 14.)

tReview ofG. Schlumberger's Vilpop4$ B^umtimt. (Jf. O., Peb. 16.)

iBenmo{AxaaetSjfidmt£^m$lmfi^au8ane$H$. (M.
no. 15.)

Review of W. P. Kers Epic and Bomance. {Acad., March 20.)
tReview of I. Abrahams's Tht Msditmal Jete. (M. G., April 16.)

tRoTiew of Martin A. & Bobm'* Sir WaUir BiOt^ (Jf. 6.,
Sept. 14.) ^ '

Review of A, Nutt's The Celtic Doetrin* JMh^. {FaiOore, vol.
vin, Dec.) Articles on four names Sihttio or Biginrocr (d. 871, d. 927.
fl. 962, and d. 1042). (Dkt. Nat. Bhf., roL m!)
James Sime. (Ibid.)
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tPnface to W. Rothenstein's Paul VeHaine. Hacon and Ricketts.

tReview of Halp^rine-Eaminaky's Turguiniev and his French
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HISTOBY, HI8TOBIAN8, AND THE
TEACHING OF HISTORY

A GENERAL SURVEY OF MODERN
HISTORY

[Thongh addreiwd to ka napio&Hiooal andience, coniisting largelj
of working men, this AirNy ia ia the forefront of Poweirg writings on
the aim, scope, and arhievements of written hiatory. Done in the
year before hii death, it ii bii deliberate and final prononncement on
the •ul<ject, and hit type-written copy is carafbUy eometwl, amplified,
and signed 8 Oct 1908. Next day the lecture was read at the New
Islington HaU, Aacoato, Manchester, in the author's absence. The
htUe note on Histoiy in London is inserted, as the hope it utters is so
far little fulfilled save by the work ofthe London School ofEconomics.]

I SHALL premise that I am not speaking for any one but
myself, and you murt not make my friei^ who haa been
good enough to undertake to read my ketore, rapooiaile for
any opinion I may express.

WeU then, to begin with, I am going to interpret the titie
'Modern History *, which Mr. Rowley has printed for my
lecture, in my own way. He is not here and I am quite
safe in so doing. Modem History to^y, then, shall mean
what might perhaps be called the New Hlstoiy, as distinct
from the Old History. The New History is history written
hy those who believe that history is not a department of
bettes lettru and just an elegant, instructive, and amusing
narrative, but a branch of science. This science, like many
other sciences, is largely the crtation of the nineteenth century.
It deals with the condition of masses of mankind living in
a social state. It seeks to discofcr the lawa that gofcm
these conditiona and bring aboat theehai^ we call Ftaffwi

I. r. u
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and Decay, and Devdopment and Degeneracy—to onder-

•tand the processes that gradually or suddenly make up and

break up those political and economic agglomerations we

can States—^to ind out the circnnntances affecting the Tarioua

tendencies that show their power at differ at times. Style

and the needa of a popuUur audience have no more to ''o

with history than with law or aatronomy. Now, at the

bq^nning of the nineteenth century the science of history

was what we might call the prae-Kepler stage. We had

amassed observations, but we had not been able to correlate

them or to draw definite oondodons from then. Since the

old Greek days when Thucydides, Aristotle, and Polybios

founded the science, it had produced but few masters

(Machiavelli, Sarpi, Adam Smith, and Gibbon being perhaps

the (mly ones of real note), but now history at last came to

its own. And it was not in Germany but in England that

the greatest of modern historians appeared, Charles Darwin.

His work gave historian as wdl as biokigists and physicists

the key th^ had long been hunting for, and just missing,

as in Adam Smith's case and Malthus', by an hair's breadth.

With his key, for instance, the compUcations of Insiitutbnal

History were clearly and luminously unravelled once and for

ever. Again, we had begun to collect and roister facts with

something like the correctness of a third-class botanist or

second-class entomol(^st, but we had no calculug, no proper

mathematical method, till the great Belgian Qu^telet arose.

And here it is worth remarking that, as a State producing

men of worth, Belgium is as much a success as Switznland

is a hopeless failure. Belgium indeed, as regards art, prose,

literature, and poetry, holds a far higher position to-day than

the huge empire of Germany. Let me add further, as a side-

note, that it was to Palmerston, of all modern statesmen, that

the existence of Belgium as a separate entity is due, a fact

which even the proverbial ingratitude of the Belgians has

not wholly forgotten. It was Outlet, ckwely followed by

an Englishman of singular talent. Dr. Farr, that founded

the science of vital and historical statistics. Darwin and
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Qu^tdct gave ui the meuu and the method that enabled
raeh men as Mr. Charlee Booth, Mr. Rowntree, Dr. Karl
Ptanon, and a multitude of other quiet, steady, uaeful workers,
to be now boUding up one great ai^ of Mstorjr on a mathe-
matical and physical basis. The whole worth of Buckle
(a brilliant man bom out of due time) lies in the fact that he
saw clearly and said boldly that history was not a matter of
Chance or Fortune, or uf what the Chorcb calk the Finger of
Providence, but of Law, Law that wurim exactty aa it doea
in Hydraulics or Botany.

niere are lo many sides to history that when one talks of
history one can easily be misunderstood. For instance, to

Thucydides and Machiavelli, and largely to Sarpi, history

meant a $eientific ttudy of politic; a most interesting and
important branch of history indeed, and worthy of the
attention of such vnen of genius—all of them persons, too,
to whom the art of politics and its practice were well known
by experience, and who sooght to discover the bases and
conilitions on which those ki^ds of human action whidi we
call politics really depend. But, of course, there are many
other sides to history, and the art of practical politics,

whether it be the winning of electums or the carrying of
bills, is not really a part of the science of history at all.

To Plutarch again, as to Aubrey, to Brantdme, to Johnson,
and to Cariyle, hittory wot biop-aphy—theUm of great men
and women, to be studied not only from an historical but
from an ethical point of view. Of course biography is a
department of history, and stands to it as the life-history of
a plant or an animal does to general biology i bnt its ethical

purport has nothing whatever to do with history. All things
are written for our learning, but we must make the applica-
tion. Plutarch, the greatest of aU prae-christian biographers,
wanted to make good citizens, as Mr. George Wyndham
has shown in the wise and beautiful essny he prefixed to
Mr. Henley's noble edition of North's Plutareh—(the book
that both Shakespeare and Gordon knew and liked) t bat
it is not the business of History to make good citizens } its

B a
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biirintM tela diacover the laws by which msnkind in political

nuf act! and is acted upon. The practical development of

cooduct ia a matter of Ethics, not of History. History only

deals with theeffects of conduct. The historian can help those

that wish to learn conduct from biography, by seeing that bio-

graphies are exact and accurate, that facts and dates are not

misstated. For the method of history, of course, is juit the

method of eveiy science ; it collects and sifts facts, gets them

down as correctly as it can, classifies them, and then, making

hypotheses, tests and tries these till it arrives at conclusions

that stand every tMt and trial it can appfy. Baaed on thcw

sound conclusions, it reaches higher to new collections of

facts, new h3rpotheses, and new and broader condusbns.

The historian, in fact, must worlc exactly lilce tiie aatrono-

mer or the chemist.

But in the collection of facts as well as in the discovery

of new methods the nineteenth centur}* has made glorious

and astmiishing progress. First, a Frenchman, a great and

modest man of science^ Boucher de Perthes of Abbeville,

a friend ot such Englishmen as Blacklock of Salisbury (one

of his first diici|des and belkven), and of Lyell (wIm first

really laid his views before the English public), founded by

his great discovery the atudy ofpritnUive man, which has in

tlte face of much idle, dishonest, and bigoted opporition

deeply and healthily influenced modern thought, and created

a totally new branch of history. This branch of history is

one of the greatest creations of the nineteenth century, and

its developawnt under later scholars both at home and abroad

has been extraordinary. Closely connected with it are the

study ot folk-lore, the study of tcient^ archaeology, the

study of the eondUioHS of barbarie and $avage life, in which

such enormous prc^^ress has been u^ade both by scholars and

explorers, progress in which Englf.-'hmcii have done their full

share, and done it (one is proud m remember) without any

expectancy of the reward or even compoiaation that any

foreign Government would have been proud to give to its

distinguished sons.
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Let ui particularize: the identifie $tudy qf arehaeology

hu simply restored to us thousands of years (rf humao
liifltory ; it has made the past of ilgypt, Assyria, Persia,

Asia Minor, and Greece, open books, not to be read without

difienhjr, but itill readable by thow who will {{ive their time
and pains to i^ This, too, has been largely English work

:

for E^Qrpt, Young, foUowed by the great Frenchi.ian Chnmpol-
1km and by a inccearion of devoted investigators, down to our
living fri^^nds, Flinders Petrie and Grenfell and Hunt ; for

Assyria, Layard and Rawlinsoii und George Smith; for

Greece, Schliemann (a noble German enthusiast), whose
worii lam been foltowed up by a crowd of inveitifpitors, dl

whom not the least distinguished is my colleague, Arthur

Evans, the discoverer of Knossos ; for Persia the Dieulafoys

have gone on with the work of Ravdinson.

We have recovered the very mummy of Rameses, ti,

actual library of Nebuchadnezzar, the authentic archives of

Sargon. We have recovered dictionaries, grammars, hymns,

epics, romances, contracts, charms, diplonutic correspon-

dence, mathematical tables, astronomical observations of

thousands of years ago, set down before the call of Abraham
ot die Urth of Moses. We can read epics written down
long before Homer, and psalms composed long before Dand,
creatk>n-storie» earlier than the Book of Genesis or the poem
of Hesiod. The palaces of Minoa and Priam, Agamemnon
and Sardanapalus, hav been discovered and uneutlied ; we
can handle objects oi ivory and metal that they may have

used, we have the pictures of the Pharaohs and the Great

Kings, and can see with our own eyes thdr ver»>ns of their

exploits in war and in the hunting field ; we can reconstruct

the life of men five thousand and seven thousand years ago,

as we can those of the days of Pericles, Alexander, and Caewur.

We are gradually filling up the long Uank periods that used

to lie between the times of the savage, with his sticks and
bone weapons and unpolished flint knives, and the men who
built the Pyramida ai^ founded Babd, and burnt Tioy and
estaMiahed Rome. The wdl-wom Hebrew histcay has Ircn
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interpreted and enlightened by the scientific criticiim of the

old document! in which it ii emhrined. In European

archaeology great strides, too, have been taken. We are

gradually getting back the true story of the colonization of

Europe by our own ancestors and the tale of their progress

towards civilization. Philology and archaeology !)ave gone

hand in hand here, and the proper interpretation of our

ancient records, poems, and traditions, for which Wilhdm

Grimm did so much, has helped the man with the spade to

interpret his finds.

With all this there remains much, very much, to be done.

There are many libraries still to be unearthed, the position

of which (and even some of their contrnts) are known.

Masses of inscriptions are yet to be collected and copied,

hundreds of historic sites are still to be explored. Hercula-

neum, for instance, where two houses yielded such surprising

results to the explorer, must be richer even than Pompeii in

its revelations of the life of those who trod the earth in the

first century of our era. What has been discovered in the

last few years at Silchester and Glastonbury has already

thrown new light on the Roman occupation of Britain, an'l

the civilization this occupation brought with it. And all

this mass of new facts has been recovered in one century of

isolated and almost haphazard effort. There is an abundant

harvest waiting. Each discovery adds new links to the yet

imperfect chiun <rf historical consequence. Only a few years

back the Dieulafoys brought back for us that exquisite work

from the old Persian palaces which now adorns the Louvre,

work that shows how the traditions of Assyrian art were

filtering down to the time when Greek influence was to bring

fresh impulses into Persia, impulses that passed through

Persia to India and to further India, and thence to *far

Cathay nnd Zipangu and can be leen now in the wonderful

masterpieces of Chinese and Japanese art by those who will

look rightly.

Again, it was a famous French scholar who lived tiw most

fruitful part of his life in England, Terrien de Lacouperi^^
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that diioomed the origini of Chineie art and eiidlizatkni and
traced the influences of the early Mesopotamian civilization

upon the wandering immigrant tribes that built China up out

of a tean of varioaa brown hordes. Chinese civilization

through Corea has again helped to build up the great

Japanese nation, just as Indian civilization has been the

basis of the civilization and art and religion of Burma, Siam,

and Java. A number of devoted acholan have worked out

from the native sources the history of the spread of Buddhist

influence, so important in art, religion, and thought, from
North India over half the Asiatic world. Mr. Rhys Davids'

last book will show the general reader the immense changes

that Buddhism has made and is making in the world, how it

touches us practically as a nation in all our dealings with the

FarthwEait
The enormous mass of history recovered for us in Ad^

alone from northern inscriptions, from Parthian and Bactrian

coins, bom the Asoka tablets, from the annals of nation

after nation, discovered, copied, printed, and explained, is

wonderful, and this is all one century's work. From Prinsep

and the great Hungarian pioneer in Tibet down to Thomsen
of Copenhagen, and Dickaon, the first scientiflc student of

Japanese history, there is an unbroken record of patient,

laborious, and successful research unparalleled in any former
time. TtvAy we hirtorical studenti of tiie nineteenth century

have reason to be proud of our masters. Nor has European
history been neglected : it is not too much to say that more
has been done for it in the nineteenth century than in any
century since the birth of Christ. We have not only

produced plenty of work upon the history of our own times,

but we have searched the old Scriptures as they never have

been Marched Mam. Ducange and the great Benedictines

and our own Coke and Prynne were giants. But giants'

work has been done by men of our day—Freeman and Stubba

and Gardiner and Acton and MaitUnd, to name English

scholars only. The lead given by Niebuhr and Wilhelm
Oriroin, fatben of the new criticism, haa been eageriy ponoed i
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and the right uae of sources, and the careful examination

and estimation of authorities as the necessary basis of all

historical inquiry, have produced astonishing results in

European history. The Dark and the Middle Ages as well as

Eaiiy Rome and Early Teutonia have bem made compre-

hensible by patient and minute study, mere names have

become living persons, mere archaic survivals have been

found highly significant facts. Hie romantic history of our

old institutions has been unravelled and explained, and

though a good many fables have been exploded, the truth

has turned out, as it often does, to be more interesting, more

suggestive, than any fiction could be.

The ecclesiastical history of Christianity has been almost

reconstructed by faithful criticism of the early monuments

of the Church, and we find that neithor ignorant piety nor

ignorant scepticism has ^ven us the truth as it reveals

itself more and more clearly, that Voltaire's witty and super-

ficial scoffs and Bossuet's absurd official credulity are both

far beside the mark, and that the true itory it more wonder-

ful than hitherto accepted fiction.

But a mere catalogue of results tends > be wearisome, and

I paM to another part of my subject, ho nng that I have been

aUe to convey tu you something of the enormous difference

there is between the old histories of the world accessible

when I b^n to read in the ' fifties and the histories now
within reach of every school boy or girl in the town free

library, or in the library of any well-equipped school, in this

year of grace 1903.

The next thing I want to talk about is the importance of

history. fVhat does all thin matter to me ? all this knowledge

of old times, of old things, qf oldpeople passed away ? That

is a f^r question, and I will tell you one thing as part of my
answer. Bulgarians would not be blowing up Greeks with

dynamite, or Greeks joining Turks to cut the throats of

Bulv;arians and keep Servians out of Macedonia to-day, but

for history, written history. My old friend Mone Stephens

(the historian of the Frendi Rendittioii) UMd to njr that
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Portugal was raised from the dead by Hercolano, a mere
historian. It is true, and the wmU and I^wtngal are the
better for it, and owe Hercolano no small debt. It is

history, written history, that has raised the Baltic nations,
that has made Roomania and Hungary important European
factors, that has set Bohemia on her feet again, and is

making a nation of Albania, that is keeping Polish patriotism
alive, that has given little Finland the national spirit that
Russia, the pretended champion of Christianity, in spite <rf

the most solemn engagements, is doing her vilest to crush.
In far-off Georgia there is a resurrection of national feeling
against Russian perjury and opprearion that ought to be
respected. It is history that is lai^ely responsible for the
unity of Germany and for the very making of the Italian

nation. This nationalism has, of course, its shady as wdl aa
its sunny side, and the too common sight of paid demagoguet
maskmg as patriots and flourishing on imposture and ignor-
ance is a sorry one, but one we have seen plenty of, both in
and out of Pariiament, for the last half cratury. But all

this is an index of the tremendous power of sentiment that
can be and has been roused by written history. It is this

sentimmt that keeps the Abatiana French at heart, that
keeps the Swiss, whether they be speakers of German,
French, Italian, or Latm, all patriotic Swiss. It is this

historic sentiment, far more than economic difference ur
religious fanaticism, that sets Kurd against Armenian and
Russian against ,^ w. Race-hute is Lirgely a creation of
cherished historic sentiment maintained by ignorance long
after the conditions on which it is supposed to rest have
departed. A great deal of the newspaper and committee
and parliamentary patriotisn of the Balkans is based upon
false history and patriotic lies. But it is obvfous that where
the Greeks, the Servians, the Bulgarians, each severally

regard themselves as heirs to the whole of the peninsula that
is now left in the hands of the Turk, each founding their

separate daimi on historic ground there is likdy to be
a dilBcttlty wbkh Roasia will try to mItc in her own way, m
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the Greeki already clearly percdve. I am not talking

politics, nor preaching in favour of the heirs of Solomon the

Bulgarian, or Dushan the Servian, or the great Basil himself,

or standing up for the sons of Othman ; hut simply showing

you how the reading of liistory for political motives some-

times leads to political difficulties. It is ohvious that if

Italy and Germany were unified largely because the pro-

fenional historians and their pupils preached unity as the

result of their researches, and made the dreams of Dante and

Rienzi come true (dreams founded on the very imperfect

study of former history), that History cannot be safely

n^ected. A true history of Ireland, for instance, ought to

have a calming influence on Irish politics. The false history

taught and talked on both sides is simply a foul and fruitful

heritage of evil—Catholics reviling (in complete ignorance of

the history of Celtic Ireland) the Saxon and attributing all

the miseries of Ireland to presence ; Protestants refusing

to examine the circumstanceii and institutions and ideas that

have made the Catholic Celt for good or for evil what he is

:

the greatest opposition from both sides to the unpalatable

but salutary truth, and every endeavour made to prevent it

from emerging from the well to which it has now been

confined for centuries. It is far better to have no idea of

the past at all than to have such false ideas of it as prevail

over most of Irdand, owing to the fond cherishing of ignor-

ance and prejudice and the persistent obliquity caused by

party politics and greedy snperstition, and kept up by those

who gain a profit from both: while the publication of the

records of the past, the quiet patient research into the dark-

ness of old times, is neglected save by a small residue,

a faithful few, and the miserable old threadbare lies are

hawked about, in the pulpit, on the platform, in tiie newspaper,

shamelen, baseless, full oi haUvd, malice, and all oncharitidde-

ness.

We cannot afford to neglect history. If we look round upon

the great movements that characterized politics in the nine-

teenth century, and are influencing oa nowone way or another.
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we shall notice, if we care tc that ihey are largely the effect

of histiHicor pwndo-hiitorie teaching. HiepoisoiioasmUUsh
of Rousseau wa;< based on false history, and Darwin has ex-

ploded it, but its miserable effects are not all yet destroyed.

The nationaliat movement, as we have seen, is bued on historic

teaching, true and false ; the reform movements that have

influenced every Christian Church have their basis in history.

Strauss and Renan and Colecso and Wellhausen, Dollinger

and Smith and Cheyne, have not luboured in Tain. Even the

Oxford movement of 1830 was largely a renaissance, a curious

counterpart of that pleasure in the rediscovery of the Middle

Ages that Walter Scott roused all throi^ Europe, that in-

spired Victor Hugo and the French Romanticists, as it

earlier inspired Macpherson and Blake. The study of the

Elizabethans, that was a passion with Charles Lamb and
Wells and Keats, and their micccMtm Ronetti and \iniliam

Morris and Madox Brown, was an historic renaissance.

It was upon historic study that Adam Smith founded his great

book. It was iqmn historic study that theGerman aodalitts'

Bible by Marx was based. It was upon the study of history

that Moltke and Bismarck, practical men both, fed themselves

with a view to the work that lay before them. The story of

our rule in India shows the immense practical importance of

history : in the question of land-tenure alone the lives of mil-

lions of ryots, Indian peasants, have been affected by the

different Uitoric views ci earnest and energetic Indira

administrators. The influence of History is everywhere about

us. History has had her say in Art, in Religion, in practical

politics, all through the century.

No—we cannot aff<»d to neglect history, but history is not

a study that it is necessary fmr every one to take up ; we do not

expect every one to be acquidnted with the very important

study (tf the higher geometry, or to ponme the investigation

of the X-rays for himself. It is sufficient if we provide for

such specialists as wish to give their lives to the study ; but then

we for oar parta must detarmiBe not to neglect thieir rcanlti.

We wanttaadim to taadi wctmAm in the idiodi^ la tha
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press, on the platform, in the pulpit, and even in the bar-

parlour. And we want to secure that every scrap of evidence

that has come down to us from the past should be noted,

preserved, and made use of. We want to see our historic

monuments cared for, the «tone>-work, wood-work, metal.work,

and glass-work of old times, as well as its parchments and
papers, cherished and preserved, so that our descendants may
make better use of than (as they ought) than we do. There
is very little left of the past that has not its story to tell us,

that will not help us to understand what our forefathers hoped

and feared, loved and hated, had and wanted to have. It is

part of our own history indeed, for we also are the creatures

of their impulses. Every one need not read or write history,

but he can make history by doing his work, and he can help

history by taking a pride in and preserving what remains of

old and interesting in his town or neighbourhood, by fighting

vandalism and holding out against the silly craze for replacing

sober old work by bad flash new work, by opposing reck-

less restoration, by seeir'- it the local records are properly

housed and indexed, by st : jg down himself in ink (printers'

ink is best) any scrap of old tradition or local knowledge he

may have gathered.

History then, if I may sum up, is a sdence : it must be
worked on scientific methods, or it becomes worthless gossip.

It is important to have in every nation students of history to

supply true history ; not false history, therefore there must be
facilities for such students at Universities and great libraries,

and they must be employed by the State to work at the mass
of materials that luckily exists for the study of nattonal his-

tory. They must study an ' «• us their results. We need

not be afraid that thwr resu ^ i lack practical use. Such
men will not be s i :.>rfive : i > nly need the wages of going

on ; but among them thet e been and th«« will be men
whom England may be proud of. And now a practical sug-

gestion or two, and this is where you come in. You must
not starve research

—

I'j does not pay to do so ; yon must help

to > !jld up great lil»ariei for othor endi tban your owo
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recreation, and great UnirenitieB for otherendi tbui yonr own
forwarding in life. You must buy book* for them that feir
of you wiU ever want to read youraelves, and you must pay
for the rapport of those people whoae work you will not be
able yourselves thoroughly to appreciate ; but all this will be
necessary to maintain the students that will be digging out
results for you, resulto that will in the end profit you, often
in some strange and unexpected way that you can hardly un-
derstand. Most of you believe in democracy : if there is

one thing the study of history shows to be certain, it is that
an ignorant democracy cannot latt long.

HISTORY IN LONDON!

With the prophecy of a great historic harvest from France
we thoroughly agree. The young American who goes to
Germany for history nowadays is behind his age. The kmp
of history passed from Germany to France after the war.
Whether the * millUrds

' were worth the sacrifice is perhaps
matter of doubt. Already in such workers as Sorel,
Th^venin, B^mont, the new French school is wdl to th.^
front. Fustel de Coulanges* example has done what Taine's
vaunted recipe failed to do; it has founded a school of
vigorous, exact, and methodic workers. We laugh, and
justly, at Victor Hugo and his Paris-Pensie, Paris-Univers,
and are ready to crush him with our mammoth Nineveh,
with its area covering a county, its popuUtion larger than
that of many a kingdom, its trade exceeding that <rf whole
empires of old ; but we forget that London has never been
a centre of thought, while never since the thirteenth century
has Paris ceased to rear and foster teachers, thinkers, and
artists whose influence has been evident and unmistakable in
Europe. The only cities worthy to stand beside her as
'workshops of thought', 'lighthouses of the mind^ are
Florence, Bokgna, Geneva, and Oxford. And yet, save

* IVsat a mviaw dated 1898.
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Rome and Constantinople, there are few mtea in which bo

much of the history of a nation is concrete as London.

Politically London ha» had immense weight. It is the city

of ' self-government of Pariiamena », of the *common Uw *

par eseeUenee. The palaces, the prisons, the courts, the

records of the great kings and statesmen and prelates that

helped to build up the *iritish Empire, are there. When the

man comes that will worthUy organize the study of history in

London there will be no lack of that local stimulus without

which it is difficult to keep enthusiasm.

[The applications of these ideas are firrt and bert wen in the

judgements passed on other historians, clasric and contempOTary, to

whom the double test is regularly applied: -first, of their power

to state and order the real facts, scientifically ; secondly, the power to

see the meaning of the fwstsbya process of equaUy scientific, because

verified hypothesis. ' Truth Powell would say, ' comes in flashes '

;

and the flashes, he would say also, come in their place at the moment

when the hypothesis is formed which the historian then proceeds to

assay. His own working hypotheses, as well as his method and spirit,

were more influenced by MachiaTelU than by any other writer;

Machiavelli, to whom he often returns, may therefore come flrst.

The fragments are chiefly from presswork of 1891-2-abont the

date when Powell's non-ethical views of history clearly define them-

selves in print; and the repetitions c' ise views are purposely

retained. Two of the pieces are from of Mr. Burd's edition

of II Principe ; the third, possibly edit 3 some phrases by Mr.

Henley, is interesting for its personal bH^es. Once for all, it must

be borne in mind that these and most of our later extracU are

journalism, not systematic writing; but they are high jo-malism,

they are Powell's written talk-cast forth in fervour, but giving

his settled thoughts and convictions probably better than treatise

work could have given them.]

MACHIAVELU
II

With regard to Machiavel, on the other hand, [this

author's] worit strikes one as entirdy inadequate ; he con-

'Fromaitnswof 1898.
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demns the man (no doubt with juato fnmi hk [own]
standard), and in ho doing he seems to suppose that he ha*
disposed of the writer. It is not Machiavel's private principles
or practice that art really in question—we may leave them to
the psychologist or the professor of ethics ; nor even hii plays,
which the literary man will judge as he chooses j but it is his
scientific value that has to be considered. He was essentially
no moralist; we might as weU loolc tar ethical principles in
Newton's Principia as in The Prince ; he was a scientific

student of politics, and as such he must be ultimately
condemned or acquitted. If his study is sound, if the chief
scientific theories he advances in his Commentary on livy's
Ten Books (of which The Prince is merely a partial epitome)
can be maintained, his position as a great observer and
a precise thinker, next only to the Aristotle of the PolUiea,
is assured. And it is on this ground his adversaries must
meet him; but if they can defeat him here, the defeat is

final

II

»

The best English edition of a great chssic. From the
(lays of Henry VIII to those of Victoria the name of
Machiavelli has been honoured and defamed, for the most
part ignorantly. Yet when one notes that of Cromwell
Eari of Essex and Prince Bismarck alike it has been said
tliat they were 'pupils of Machiavelli * it seems worth while
for the 'general reader' to get a correct idea of what
Machiavelli's most fiunous work means and to understand
what Machiavellism is. Lord Acton's brilliant preface,
a storehouse of the best and wisest opinions of thinkers,
historians, and statesmen upon Machiavelli, will at least
help to clear the ground, and Mr. Burd's most helpful
edition, with his excellent historical abstract of Machiavelli's
times and life and his learned and interesting introduction,

' llPrineipt, By NiocoUt MaoIuaveUi. Edited by L. A. Bud. 189L
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wiU put hi« reader in poMwdon of the meww for naitering

the mbjeetin » thoim^h and methodical way.

And indeed this book, The Prince, needa elucidation, for

though it ia a maaterpiece of clear expoaition, a very model

of that Wto of which the great Italiana aeemtohave

bdd the secret, a style claasic in simplicity, force, and

beauty, yet its object and iU lessons are apt to puzzle those

who come to it without preparatory knowledge. MacMavdh,

a cWl aervant of Florence, a clever poet and dramatist,

a good scholar and a true patriot, aimed at the freedom of

Italy. Italy must at all events be cleared of foreign foea ano

begiii to work out h« Unity. That Unity was Uke to come

about, not through an Emperor (as Dante had hoped), nor

even through a Pope (as many had desired), ! ut through

some Italian-bom prince with ambiticHi, foic^{fat, peraever-

ance, patience, skill in arms, and knowledge of statesmanship,

a man who knew how to win power and how to hold it when

won. SucL was Machiavelli's forecast, and it has been in

our own daya fulfiUed to the letter. An Italian prince has

won and held and left to his son an Italian kingdom, one

and indiviaible as France herself, precisely aa MachiaveUi

expected. Borgia failed, with all his talent in camp and

court and all the Papacy's influence at his back, by pure

mischance when the prize vita almost in his grasp, but

Vittorio Emanuele had better luck and reached the goal,

thanks to his own stubborn hereditary grit and the talente

and devotion of Garibaldi, Cavour, and Mazzini. Machia-

vdli had studied Borgia's startling career minutely, and in

The Prifue he takes up the problem of how a prince may

win and hold power in his own lands and in lands that have

not before been under his sway. This problem he treats

practically ; it is not a matter of ethics with him ; he is not

concerned with oonduct, but with practical poUtics and

dynamics ; and just as a Treatise on the Art of War doea

not begin with u discussion upon the righteousness or

unrighteousness of war, so we must expect MachiaveUi to

dtseon mattl probkoM in this onineaimi. The subtlety.
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the ingenuity, the graap of principle and knowledge of detail

with which the problem ii handled are beyond all diKuasioii

wonderful, and have made the book a textbook for politicians.

And yet it i« probably not Machiavelli's greatest work. His
Art of War, with its searching espodtioa of the prindplee
and practice that made the Spanish swordsmen the masters
of continental Europe a few years later, and his Di$courte$ on
Idvff, which range over the greater put of the wide Add of
politics, are even more astonishing books, but the handy
form, the logical completeness, and the brutal frankness of
T%e Prinee have secured it hundreds of readers where the
greater works have proved caviare to the genenL Nor aic
Machiavelli's dramas to be despised; his literary talents

would have kept his name in a high rank had they alone
survived to pnnre hii powers. Hit letters a*^ dl course, of
high interest. But though The Prince be not his greatest

work, his admirers will be content that he be judged on that

;

they may truly say that since the PolUiea of Aristotle there
has not appeared any study of statesmanship so profound
and prescient. Great statesmen have seldom wished or cated
to record the results of their experience in book form, and

P' >bably since Mehiavdtt'i death there have not lived ten
mta who could have dealt with politics as directly, scientifi-

cdly, and calmly as he did. Talleyrand and Pombal,
Richdiea and Mirabeau, are certably among those few,
Bolingbroke and Retz possibly ; but Mazzini, when all is said
and done, comes nearest in genius (though of a very different

type of mind) to the great predecessor whose aspirations he
helped so eagerly and unsdfiahly to fulfil.

Machiavelli's personality is interesting. Montaigne long
ago told us, and his own cotrespondence vouches for it, that
he read die ehaeics in his dre»4dothes, and that he found
refuge from the folly and fickleness of a vain world in the
honoured society 'of the learned dead'. It gives one an
unpleasant twinge to know that, according to the ordinary
accidents of the times, this great man was actoalljr tortnrad
by his political o^nents that they mi^t get at certain
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knowledge wfaicli H wm supposed he had, but the Ml of an

adminiitntion for many a year after Machiavelli was dead

and gone meant the fall of heads even in peaceful England

;

and the times, if they were Epicurean ir: one aspect, required

the courage of Stoieim in one who meddled wHh mattera

that touched politics or religion. Small wonder that the

wisest man of the age preferred to teach his fellows under

the garb of folly the primary lessons cll freedom, tolerance,

honesty, and science. But Rabelais was a citizen of the

world, and Machiavelli was bred and bom an Italian patriot

and by profession a politician.

Moat Englishmen know MachiaTeOi through Macanlay,

but that is not enough. Macaulay is not Machiavelli ; nor

was he by nature or training qualified to appreciate entirely

a genius so alien to his own. Those who care to make the

acquaintance of a famous book and a famoui man have now

in Mr. Burd's admirable work the beat means of so doing.

IIP

Few men have so thoroughly ' cleared thdr minda of cant'

as Machiavel. He saw clearly that there was a practical

political art, that it had its principles, its processes, its

problems, and that thet>e could be studied more easily and

effectively when the subject was stripped of the thick ethical

envelope that had hitherto obscured its phenomena. This

was a great advance, and, like most intellectual departures,

it met with bitter resistance. On all sides fook and knaves,

and clever bodies with stupid prejudices, and honest persons

blind with bigotry, raised a chorus against the man of science

who dared to treat of human conduct without allowing any

religious or political bias to interfere with the course of hb
argument. Of course there was some ground for the outcry

:

there generally is in such cases. It was felt that Machiavel's

method had its dangers, that the tmethie poUHeiam doei not

' From review in Nationat Obterrtr (Sept. 11, 1891} of the same
sdition of It Principe.
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really exirt any more than the economic man. But both
creatures, like certain mathematical conception*, are merely
used for certain definite schemes of calculation, and, so used,
are by no means unprofitable. Yet it needed a man of nerve
to calmly compoM the Ditem^, and to woric out a part of
the new science in a treatise like The Prince. Machiavel
was no book-worm : he knew life on both its sides, he could
easily foreaee the obtoquy that would assail hiu ; but he had
the strongest possible motive to induce him to disi^aid it,

and courage enough to. permit him to face it. His pathetic
struggle for Italian unity in a long service of diplomacy during
which his wamioga had been pmiatently dinqpwded by hb
shortsighted employers and invariably fulfilled to their dis-

comfort, had not disgusted him with his ideal nor led him to
despair. And m>, with a hope worthy of Dante himself, when
he had seen the brilliant adventurer, whom he had long
watched eagerly, fall helpless when the prize was wellnigh
in his grasp, he turned to his study to gather up for future
Boipas the lessons <rf the lin* one's fidlmc. The career df
Napoleon furnishes in many ways the finest commentary upon
Machiavel's theories and conclusions, his mistakes being as
accuratdy anticipated by the Florentine as his successes.
The series of steps which enabled Cavour and his mastCT to
'realize' at last the Italian nationality are laid down, or
can be drawn as corollaries from propositions laid down, by
Mr ^vel. And then the man's style fa so excdlmt : clear
and concise and conclusive as Caesar's own, and wholly void
of that grotesque awKwardness which mars some of our best
Elizabethan work. Yon have but to compare Machiavel's
work to the petty prosy cunning and poor quibbling and
shuffling of the good Comines, or contrast it with the pompous
pretenswn and hackneyed aphorismic eloquence that mark the
more *Polonial ' utterances of Bacon, to see how the Italian
towers above the other politicians of the Reuaissance.
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Macaulay (sinking Clapham Whiggery) has justly praised

The Mandrake (which Voltaire sniggered over). La Fontaine

did himself the honour of imitating Bel/affor; and, despite

the attacks of certain 'capuchins', there are few now but

admit to the full the extraordinary scientific and historic

worth of the Diacourtet, The Prince, and the Art of War,
which, to borrow the words of a great critic, ' ne traictent que

gestes heroiques, choses grandes, matiires ardaes, graves et

difficiles, et le tout en rhetorique armoisine et cramoisine.'

Criticism on the Master is therefore not needed here ; let them
that desire it read Lord Acton's preface to Bard's editbn of

The Prince, and be content. As to the Professor, his best

chapters are probably those on the Florentine History and its

composition, on the friendship and intercourse between

Guicciardini and Machiavel, and on the rivals and imitators

of Machiavel. The book, in fact, is one not to read through

save once, but to turn to for notes on fifteenth-centurj'

literature and history.

The fifteenth centurj' is without doubt one of the most en-

chanting of eras; the Reformation (badly as it may have

been needed) had not yet come to ruin art and divide society;

rich and poor spoke one tongue, had the same feelings and

sympathies and the same appreciations; cruelty, dirt,

ignorance, and misery, of course, there were in plenty, and

no lack of greed and selfishness ; but even such hypocrites as

Cosimo and Richard of Gloucester were not so vile, to our

notions, as the hypocrites of later ages. Tartufe was not

bom ; Rodriguez Borgia, with all his faults, was no Pecksniff;

and his son's frankness in evil is merely surprising because

ourselves are used to sanctimonious and philanthropic pretence.

And were the PoUnmtmu rtrum ItaRearum, labokmu de

eomograpkia PwrgatorH, and othn doll wtwki 61 the day,

' The Lift and Timtg of Niccolo Maehiavtlh. By ProfeMor Paaqualo

Villari. Traoilated by Linda Villari. Review from National

Oftwiw, F«b. 6, 1892.
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half as dull as the theolcgical novel or as those treatises on
the possibility of serving both God and Mammon, or on the
art of keeping up friendly relations with religion and science
at once, which seem to interest what in courtesy and mendacity
is called the reading public ? And if we must judge centuries
by their fruits, surely Teofilo Folengo, Alcofribas Nasier,
hi;.! Vicholas Machiavel present you plenty of good matter,
w. a sauced with excellent wit, smacking of garlic at times,
E'ld hot in the mouth, but not too strong for a healthy palate
Those meetings in the OriceUarii Gardens in the early yeani

<.f the sixteenth century must have been pleasant. Cosimino
the gentle cripple, Nardi the historian, Trissino and Alamanni
scholars and poets, Buondelmonti (to whom the Ditcorn were'
dedicated by their author), the Diacceto and the Diaccettino,
Grecians both : these were the men that Machiavel met and
talked with in that delightful Academia. It was for their
and his pleasure that he composed in a 'new style' his life
of Castruccio, borrowing freely from Diodorus, Laertius,
Xenophon, and others, his aim being not so much to adorn
the tale as to point the moral—tiie scientific management of
conduct, the laws and method of statecraft, of economy, of
war. But it would be quite untrue to picture him as the cold
man of pure reason, the crocodUe-skinned 'scientist' : he was
flesh and blood like ourselves, and, unUke ourwlvea, in no way
ashamed of it. He could joke about the vermin on his prison
wall—« so big and swoUen, tiiey kwk like motiia'—when he
was lying witii a pair of jeMes about hia ankka and tiie aches
of SIX turns of the rack in his shouldii*, in the midst of a
stench 'such as never was in Roncesval nor there in Cer-
daigne

' (ao we read it) • » h«,ugh the bushes He could be
» appy bawling over cards or draughts with craftnnen and
Fasanta at a village tavern. He loved a comely face. He
was a kind father, and helped his kinsmen, even when it cost
him trouble. He had the tense and lock to wed a good,
honest woman, who cleariy loved babies better than booki,
and could bring him healthy chUdren.
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MAZZINI»

[In counterpoise, not in contradiction, some words on Mazzini,
written also in 1891, should be given. The sentence placing hun
aoove Machiavelli might not have been bo phr.<«ed by Powell ten
years later. But he thought of th . two men ai working, with different
but equally practical means ano. canons, to the same end.]

The words and life of a man like Mazzini are of abiding
interest. He wi'S one of those rare spirits that rise now and
again in history to regenerate their people. He belongs to

that class of which his great forerunner Dante ih perhaps the
most striking example since the prophets of the exile. Greater
than Garibaldi, because he was wiser

; greater than Cavour,
because he saw deeper into the future

; greater than Machia-
velli, because he never gave way to the temptation that besets

the politician of stooping to evil as a means to good
; simple,

sincere, unselfish, Mazzini is one of the noblest, as he is cer-

tainly one of the most important, figures of this century.

Yet this man, the peer of the greatest European statesmen,

passed most of his life in exile and danger, hunted by spies

and police, and bespattered with the cruellest calumnies by
hirelings and apostates. But now that all parties acknow-
ledge the judgement and skill of his political life, even whei
they differ from him in his ideals, it is tirUe to look carefully

into the man's own words and works. We must not let tlw
curious antithetic declamatory style of '48, which we know
so well from Hugo's grand but unequal rhetoric, blind us to

the scientific truth of much that seems at first in an English
translation mere eloquence. Mazzini was nothing if not
practical ; he knew his audience : they looked for rhetoric in

their leader's discouraei, hortatory or condemnatory. But
when Mazzini is giving orders or planning operations he writes
like an engineer—briefly, exactly, to the point. His paper
on guerilla warfare in the first volume might do credit to

Montecuculi. Intereiting Wogn^cal detwli, a good deal

* Zd/k Md Writing$ i^Mattini. 1891.
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of ethical discussion, and much historic matter, make up the
bulk of the instalment of the whole six volumes now before
us. The tale of the liberation of Italy, so full of romance,
of glorious sacrifice, of obscure effort and unknown and silent

devotion, has been told by George Meredith and sung by
Swinburne and Carducci, and it remains the most splen^d
episode of this century. It was the work of many hands,
but none did as much as Mazzini.

[There Ib, nnhappfly, no passage of any length on Sarpi, whom
Powell incidentally honours in company with Machiavelli, Thucydides,
and other truth-finders of the first rank. With these he would often
associate Gibbon, of whom he had occasion to speak more than once,
when reviewing Mr. Bury's edition of the Decline and Fall and Mr.
Murray's and Mr. R. Prothero's of the Life and Letters. The third pas-
sage, from a different article, written during the same years, 1896-7,
serves, when pieced with the others, to balance his iudaement unon
Gibbon.]

*^

GIBBON
I

The extraordinarypower that Gibbon still maintains over his

audience was shown by tlie late celebration of his centenary,
when students and men of letters united to do honour to his

memory, and it is hardly possible to question the justice of
the favour he enjoys. He has deserved his honours. One
may disagree with the very title he chose for his great work

;

one may point out his deliberate refusal (as it seems) to
explain, or try to explain, the vast phenomena he describes,

the success of a new set of beliefs and their influence apon
tlie older and newer nations of Europe ; one may regret that
he bhould have declined to point out the way in which our
modem aodety, acarcdy inferior even in Gibbon's day to the
Imperial system he deplored, has developed under Roman
traditions from the hopeless ruin that, to his eyes, followed
the overthrow ci tiie old superstitwns by the new ; but while
we would fain have had him su{^ us with more than m
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chose to give vm, we cannot quarrel with the quality of the

work he bus been willing to leave us. He has no small

portion of that genius of common sense which was the most
precious endowment, the most coveted gift, of the greatest

eighteenth-century writers. Neither his cynicism nor his

contempt for enthusiasm (that has so often in the past proved

akin to superstition and cruelty) has affected his respect for

facts, his earnest endeavour to keep his judgement clear and
unbiassed and his observations exact. To the man of science

his book is as valuable as it is delightful to the man of letters,

nt is perhaps the sole post-Renaissance history that takes

permanent rank as a classic by reason not only of its form
but of its substance. Beside its clear majestic amplitude and
firm well-reasoned periods Macaulay's work shows but as a
forenmc display and Michelet's as brilliant but incoherent

compositions. Whether as a writer or a thinker, Livy must
be placed far below him, and it is only as a stylist that Gibbon
could be adjudged a lower place than Tacitus, who ii certainly

his inferior in judgement and critical power. Cariyle't highest

work is rather histi/rical than a history, and refuses comparison.

BoBSuet and Voltaire are far surpassed by their pupil.

Knox's and De Thou's partial histories and the amazing
fragment of Raleigh's great design are in their various

degrees classic also, as is perhaps Lamartine's masterpiece.

But they no more than the modem Germans can pretend to

Gibbon's rank.,

II

Strange that this little puffy baby-like figure of the nihoaette

(here duly given as a frontispiece), with its polite and ready
snuff-box, was the grotesque human vesture of the man who
first, since Machiavd and Raleigh and Sarpi (and perhaps
Campanella), really dared to treat history scientifically. He
took the history of the foundations of modem Western civili-

sation and treated it under the aspect of the fall of the classic

society and the reconstruction of the ruins into a new shape
by the Church and the mediaeval Empire working thrmigh
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barbarian settlers. He may have neglected the Teutonic
element and sneered at the Hebraic influence^ but be daicd
to accomplish a great work in a scientific spirit and ihow the
working of a few continuous human institutions through kmg
and troubled age*. He used the labours of his predecessors as
quarries affording blocks for his chisel. He especially admired
Pascal, and despaired of imitating Hume, but, imitating
neither, hammered out a style of his own that not only
admirably suited his purposes of expression, but has compdied
the attention and admiration of the whole intelligent world
ever since the first instalment of the Decline and Fall
appeared. He heartUy loathed and strove to expose sham
and imposture, while he was not of a mind or temper to be
led astray by raw enthusiasm or passing frenzies. The worst
that can be urged against him is an occasional Sterne-like
lapse of taste in dealing with matters which the present
fashion is to leave unnoticed as far as possible. His irony
is sometimes bitter and for the most part deservedly applied,
but it is never coarse or openly irreverent or pushed to
extremes. He had the good fortune to win the fame he
deserved m his lifetime ; but he would have been an historian
if he had lodnd for no apphnse but his own, so strong was
the natural bent of his genius. His anxiety for exactitude
and his laborious pursuit of truth are worthy of all praise, for
such cares do not beset them that strive only for apphiuse

;

they are the sufferings appointed for those who endeavour to
bring light into darkness, make order where old chaos reigned,
and, like Milton or Dante, struggle in their own day and
theur own way to interpret to themsdves and others some <rf

the cryptic leaves of tiie great hoA of science.

' Back to Gibbon * is all very weO, and Gibbon was a
master of history, but he was deficient precisely in the quality

* 7%4 MMming qfSiatofy, and other Hittorical Piecu. By Fraderic
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Mr. Harrison is always calling for—the oonsciousness of

human evolution. Polybios, poor stylist as he was, yet

understood that the future of Europe lay with Rome, while

Gibbon, ridden by the prejudice of his age, chose deliberately

to call his book the * Decline and Fall whereas it was really

with the rise of the Christian nations of Europe and of their

Churches that he was dealing. Hence he dwarfs the part of

the Eastern Enipit-e, belittles the influences and eneigies that

have made modern Europe what it is, for good or ill, aud
fails to anticipate the great changes in whicii his eulogist so

openly rejoices, though he stood so close to them. Such
a man may be a great literary artist, but he is not an historian

of the first class, not to be placed with Thucydides and
Macbiavel as one who understood the drift of the events he

gave the best part of his life to describing. Mommsen's
comparative neglect of the Jews and the German tribes in his

Roman history, his contempt for the very forces that were to

metamorphose the face of history, supplies, as Vigfusson once

pointed out to me, an instructive parallel to Gibbon's

handling of his great subject.

[More ample are the views on contemporary hiatoriang, chiefly

English. Several of these Powell had long known personally : his

tributes and verdicts were in moat cases printed when they were dead

;

some of them are in the nature of generous garlands on the gmve;
but all had been weighed and balanced, and represent what Powell

thought and wished to be the permanent verdict upon each author.

The first note, from a review of Dsllinger's Studies in European Hittoty

(1890), ahom how the historian in Powell contained a poet. It is

clear how Freeman and Oaordiner are nearest to his heart and mind ;

and how the justice done to Lecky implies reserves, not as to his

impartiality, but as to the ethical prejioasessions and theories under

which he avowedly wrote. The remarks on Taine, to whom leas

than equity is dealt, treat of one who violated the first article of

Powell's historical &ith. Both articles on Freeman, and both on
Qardiner, are reprinted (despite a few repetitions), seeing that all four

were written unhurriedly and at leisure, and that there is freih

matter in each of them.]
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DOLLINGERi

The Sarpi of our time. Indeed, in his judicious but in-

tense mental attitude, his catholic hopes and fears, his firm
and brave position towards the great retrograde councils, he
cannot fail to recall his illustrious predecessor, and [by] his un-
availing but noble stand against that assembly, when, if ever,

'the seamless coat was sorest rent', to the grief of countless
pious souls both then and since. But it must be admitted
that in power, grasp, and knowledge, in gifts that make a
great historian, the Bavarian Doctor has far surpassed the
industrious and statesmanlike Venetian It is noteworthy
that in touching such subjects as the Jews of Europe, the
origins of the Eastern question, and the house of Wittenberg,
Dollinger is never the historian of the dead but always of the
living

; his province is all history, man and hii tho'ights and
deeds. Whether he has lived in the crannogues of some misty
lake over which Rome's eagles never flew, or haunted the
ijright forum of some famous city of the daauc landst; whether
he has dwelt deep in the forest glades of the free Teutonic
world, or groped about in the foul, prison-like ghetto of some
close mediaeval town ; whether he is now living and stirring

on the Boulevards or under the Lindens, [mankind] is equally
a subject for the historian's thought and pen and sympathy.

FREEMAN
I«

Had he never written a line Professor Freeman would have
been a remarkable man. His VMt capacity for work, hiit

ability, his devotion to the truth as he knew it, his upright-
ness, courage, and kindness of heart, would have distinguished

' Dollinger, Studies in European History. 1890.
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nim aoioiig his contemporaries. Hu fine patriarchal head,

his powerful voice, and his robust physique (not unlike that

of Mr. William Morris) were the evident external signs of his

vigour and energetic personality. It was good to be with

him ; his very presence and spee h were a stimulus to what
was good and hearty within one, and one was irresistibly

driven, not only to admire and love him, but to endeavour to

deserve the confidence and genenwity with which he treated

his friends. He had his own ways, of course, and they were

not those of all the world ; but he was always willing to do
what he could to accommodate himself to those about him
whenever he was conscious of the least difficulty. His
patience and kindness (with which he was too rarely credited)

were continually evident, and he was anxious especially not to

offend ' the little ones'. His fondness for children and dumb
animals, who reciprocated his attachment and at once made
friends with him, was always a very marked feature in his

character. Many of his often«quoted sayings alone, cut

apart from their circumstances and contexts, give a wholly

false idea of the man. He had a bluff, pithy power of

expression which made what he said stick in people's minds,

and the reports of his conversation or phrases were usually

coloured by the reporter so as to convey a very different

impression from that intended or produced when they were
uttered. His sharp, Dantesque scorn of idle woric, of shams,
of lying, of sophistry and humbug, was instant and outspoken,

and naturally bitterly resented by those he detected and
gibbeted. But thoe was no bitterness in his real nature,

and his humour, which was as spontaneous and as naive as

that of a child, often gave point and edge to a remark which
from other lips would have fallen harmless, unsteeled, and
ineffective Of things he did not care for—painting, poetry

save Macaulay and Homer, philosophy, fiction save Scott,

Austen, and a few other favourites—he would not talk at all,

but his intmst was by no means narrow, and hk memory
was so clear and strong that there was a wide diversity of

topics in hi- onversation. And he was ready to learn of
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any one and eager to qaeation aboot thinga or penona irideh

had the alighteat interest for him.

Hia life was exceedingly simple and orderiy, and the love

of his bimily had, with the moat watchful and affectionate

care, managed so that he had the fullest disposal of his time,

free from any interruption or distraction that would hinder or

trouble him in the slightest ; so that, down to his death-day,

when he passed away from thdr unfailing but unavaiUiig knre,

he was happy in the continual pfeaence of thoae irhom he

loved and who loved him.

He was happy, too, in his friendships, and the sincere and
generous way in which he always spoke of his friends was
but a slight evidence of the pleasure he felt and the devotion

he showed in his intercourse with them.

His house at Someileaze waa of hia own cbooring, and
partly of his own building ; and there was no c her spot he

took such delight in. He had ridden a good deal in hia

middle lif^ but of late years Us sok exercise was to walk

over the country round—a country he had explored so

thoroughly that thm was not an old house, or an orchard, or

field, or hillside that he did not know and remember.

At Oxford, the big red-blinded, atone house in St Giles

was like Somerleaze—a rendezvous of his friends ; and

scarce an afternoon passed but he had some guest anxious to

get half an hour <tf his talk or advice. He waa very exact in

all his University work, and though he sometimes groaned

over the calls committees made on his time, he would get his

committee work regularly done. His public lectures apeak

for themselves, but besides these he gave courses of lectures

on textbooks which illustrated in a very interesting way his

methods of study and work. He took a vigorous share in

Univeraity cmitroverBiea, and though he would not accept the

system by which men are ' prepared for the Schools ' nowa-

days at Oxford, and did not fdl to express hia decided and

outspoken diaaent from tin system and ita advocates and
conductors, those whom he most flatly opposed will not fail

to acknowledge the advantage which their subject haa gained
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directly, and perhaps even more indirectljr, from hii presence
among them. If he made advoMriei among his opponents,
he made many friends, and his eaunple of devoted industry
was no alight encoungement to every one who cared for the
increase of knowledge, and believed that an English University
required a higher ideal than even that of the conscientious and
hard-woricing college tutor.

His work ranged—as it had done all his life—over political

letters, magazine articles, contributions to historical, literary,

and popular journalism, as well as over those fields of more
e«»teric learning which he had made his own. He fonnd
rest and pleasure in varying his work, and the several big
tables—each with its separate apparatus—bore witness to the
way in which he parcelled out his long woricing day, that
often stretched far into the night and began before the rest
of the household was astir.

But it is by his strictly historical books that he would have
wished to be judged, and they are, indeed, a splendid example
of industry, learning, and well-directed intelligence of a high
order. They have won him a place in the bede-roll of this
century's English writers which even his remarkable powers
as a controversialist and his great political knowledge could
not have gained for him. They mark a distinct stage in the
course of English historical study. They have led students
to an intelligent study of the documents, in vellum and stone
alike, upon which our kno« ledge of much of the past must
necessarily rest. Hia treatment, for example, of the variout
coines of the Old English Chronicle is a maateriy specimen
of the way in which the scanty relics of a b_ gone age can be
made to testify to the facts they so fragmentarily record.
He took up a dark and little-appreciated, though important,
period of our history in his Norman Conquut and B^fka,
and he has fairly made it live again. We may not agree
with his views of Godwin and Harold, with all his conception
of the constitutional or social poaitk>n <rf timr days, bat we
have in much that he has written in these noble volumes firm
ground for advances in future investigations, and a seriea of
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well-baaed coneluaioni from which to utep on to future
knowledge. He haa shown the w«y tu which the work may
be done; he has been the pioneer of his generation to
English studenU of history, aa Niebuhr and Arnold and
Grote and Gibbon were to tiidn. His grasp of hiatorical
giography was unrivalled even by Munch. 'I have not
written of any town which I have not seen save Ardres only,'
he said with reference to one of the last of that grand series
of local studies which has made the history tit France and
Italy and Dalmatia so interesting and instructive to the most
untrained reader. His architectural work, never wholly
interrupted tot half a century, is of exceeding value. To him
n building was, as it were, a living organism, and he had so
vast a store of well-remembered types of Gothic and Roman-
esque at his command that it was rare indeed for him to fail

in putting an intelligible interpretation to any strange and
unique example of either style that came in his way. Within
the last few months he made a journey to see certain early
churches that he had visited and sketched more than a
generation ago. The last day he was out of doors he sat
enjoying the view of the * acropolis ' of Alicante that was to
mark and guard his last resting-phwe.

His grasp of general principles and the true perspective of
tiie history of Europe are manifest in every page he wrote,
and no matter whether his audience were, as in his Old
Enyliah HUtory, children, or, as in his General Sketeket, the
unskilled reader, or, as in his Sicily, the student and admirer
of the classics he knew so \.ell, he managed to convey a sense
of proportion of the true aspects of the great worid-history in
a manner which has rarely been equalled. His work on
constitutional history, and his splendid fragment on Federal
Government (which has been the admiration of politicians of
every school and country), show his wide knowledge and
accurate observation, and a wealth and courage of thoo^
and treatment none but he could have supplied.
As to his styles opinkNis wiD, of coarse, differ, but many

pages of the Comquett and the Sicily are surely wonder-
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ful examples of robuat English proM, the phraieology firm

and Merious, as well ai truthful aod exact. He has ihown

that it ia poanUe to write with scientific preclnon and

common grammar, and at the same time with an eye to the

significance of words as well as to the sound and colour of

the sentence. One haUt of style he had which has injured

his reputation as a writer among the casual skimmers of books

who abound in print nowadays, to wit, the way he drives

home and clinches hit ideas by well-directed repetitions. Ton

must understand his view cle;irly if he has to give it you

three times over. But it is this habit that had brought his

convictions to the common knowledge of most of us. A
truth that was worth learning he thought worth repeating,

a:id there are therefore few of us but were in possession of

his opinions on the great questions of the past and present.

He loved comparisons, and his illustrations by likeneaa and

difference were often most striking and suggestive, though of

course they necessitated the employment of the names of

persons known and unknown, to the general reader's continued

exasperation, until in very anger he felt himself bound to seek

further informatkni—a task he probably resented in many

cases.

His historical portnuts compare with those of Stubbs and

Clarendon for life and vigour—the Red King (for whom he

had a secret affection, in spite of his own judgement almost),

the Conqueror, stark and wise and just, the saintly and

irritable Confessor, that noble knight Helias, the crafty Papal

diplomat who foiled Rufus and his bishops, the meek and

stubborn Anselm, the truly unscrupulous Flambard, and

many more fignics tiiat appear with Hals-like distinctitm

upon his varied historical canvases. He was keen as a contro*

versialist, and could indite a ' Grimthorpe ' witii the best, but

his doughty strokes were dealt in good fauth, and he cued

more f<Mr his cause than for the overthrowiug '" the enemy's

champions ; and though he enjoyed the (ray ..e was often

unconscious of the wounds he gave by a stinging epithet or

a to7 phiMe. He never deWieratify infficted ftia^ and he
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was often surprised at the anger hit plain-spoken words

cBiMcd. But in hia own firmfy oonvictiiNi he oould

hardly im.tt^ine it possible that the opposite opinion could be

honestly maintained, and hence he did not always stay hi*

haiid in bte zetl to put his own cMe deuljr. His love of

accuracy was part fd his inmost nature : names meant fucts

to him, and he knew how easily people were misled by the

careless use of words. Hence the scrupulous care, for which

he has been most unjustly rebuked by those who cannot

understand that it ia almost as easy (and much better in the

end) to use the right term as the wrong one. He was—often

excessively—annoyed by criticism that he thought uufur or

< :irelcss ; but no man welcomed more earnestly any real

rectification of his words or views. His care in revising his

work was continual and scrupulous. He was eager to seek

information from every quarter, and he would spend hours in

searching for any detail which he regarded as in the slightest

degree bearing v opinion or statement he had made.

He idanned o%ii. - « wcnk with gnat care, thought out the

details, and noted carefully any authority he could get at

before he wrote ; and it is worth recording that it was his

way to write, not to dictate ; dictation he rardy made use of,

and then for some special purpose. He verified every reference,

and he went over his proof-sheets with minute care. And it

is quite wrong to suppose that he wrote carelessly or without

constant eovrection, though his 'copy' was singuburly clear

and good, and his firm, characteristic handwriting was,

though a little difficult at first, easy to follow by reason of its

unvarying form.

On no work had he lavished more thought and industry

than on his last—doomed, alas ! to remain incomplete. It is

inipossible to perceive any loss of grip or falling off in the

last pages he penned. ' I think I write better than I did;

I am sure my judgement is as clear, only my verbal memory
is not as good as it was', was his verdict on himself but

a month or m tgo. And it most be a aource ai oooitant

ngnt that he iboold not have lived to finish thia mastopece,
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for the hutoiy of SicUy, that *iim of strange meetings', is

a rabject on which, of all others, he was perhaps best qualified

to Trite. It dealt with movements he had long studied, with

peoples whose past and present he had followed with interest

all his life. The Gi -k, the Roman, the Phoenician, the

Saracen, the Norman, the Lombard, the Frenchman, the

Spaniard, and even the Englishman, have each played a part

in this strange uid eventful idand's history.

But it was not granted him to grasp his ideal, and the soil

of the Protestant graveyard of Alicante covers the dust of the

greatest English historian of this century, snatched by too

sudden a death from the midst of the friends, the kindred,

and the labours he loved. Spain guards the sepulchres of few

worthier Englishmen, though many have found death beneath

ber ckmdleaa skiet.

IP
Those (and they are many) who only heard at Freeman as

^povB<Ncr<{vos, as a fierce debater at antiquarian meetings, as

an impassioned speaker at St. James's Hall, as an inditer qf

* Grimthorpes ', will perhaps be a little surprised to find this

burly, rough-tongued fighting man to have been also a warm

friend, an affectionate paterfamilias, a zealous magistrate, an

amiable host, a considerate landlord, a person of singulariy

simple life and unaffected piety, and a man with a great deal of

boyishness in him to the last. These characteristics naturally

show through his correspondence. One sees therein his

pleasure in his own queer schoolboy jargon (made up of funny

epithets, tags of Greek and Latin, scraps of misquotations

that had caught his eye) ; his cheery habit of finding his task

amusing, however dry it might seem, and enjoying it as if he

were at play ; his d^ht in the little daily trifles of his quiet

country life, eager over the babies, the beasts, the house

gossip ; his pleasure in discussing his work with his friends

of kindred taste, his inability to care at all lor things that did

* Review of Dean Btej^ena't Lift and Utttn tfE. A. JiVvmuni, in

FMMM am$U$, Jaanarjr 80, 1896.



not interest him, hii franknew and confidence towardi his
friends, and abiding interest in their wel&re.
Of the bluntness without compromise and the rough speech

that not seldom in his earlier days showed his impatience with
what he thought was idle fblljror indefensible ignomnce or
knavish insincerity, there is very little in the letters here
printed; more often, especially in later years, a boyish
grumble at a galling instance of ineptitude, or sUly policy, or
yild statement in quarters where better things were to be
looked for. Of course, there is plain speaking, but very
httle lU-temper. And, indeed, he was not an irritable or
impatient man. And he had a strong desire to do and speak
justly, but if he once ' found out' an unrepentant and need-
less offender he was not sparing in his efforts to punish him
and deter othen from the * cormpt foUowing' of such a one

It 18 pleasant to know that his zeal was not in vain, though
It may not always have been wisely restrained. He and his
younger fnend, the bishop, really founded a school of history,
which insisted upon certain cmnons that had been forgotten
by the ordinary practitioners and ignored by the crowd of
dabblers and guessers that imagined themselves to be historical

'

student* They insisted on careful study of the originals, on
which every conclusion we draw, however 'new and brilliant*
must be based. They insisted on the necessity for wide as
well as deep reading, on the benefit of the 'comparative
method

' ;
they looked on history as a scientilic study of the

past conduct of man in his political aspects, and not as the
propagation of special pleading in favour of some institution,
person, or creed which they favoured; they dweH on the
importance of accuracy even in details, they condemned the
hurtfulness of misleading, slipshod phraseology. This faith
Freeman preached continually, both in example and precept-
Being human he sometimes made mistakes, and these, being
really anxious for the truth, and above the petty vanity that
dooms a man never to admit himself wrong, he was gUd to
correct and anxious to prevnt. Ai for Us style, his chief
model was Macaulajr) uid he paid tbe doMtt attratloii to

B 4
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making what he had to any clear^ so that he did not fear

repeating himidf where he thought there was a danger of his

statement being misunderstood or ignored ; but he was also

ever anxious for plain words, loving rather such English as

Defoe's or Swift's than Dr. Browne's or Dr. Johnson's, and

loving every now and then to revive some honest old home-

spun expression and to get rid of a longer and less expressive

word or phrase. He had the gift (for it seems & spedal

endowment) of greatly irritating certain of his adversaries by

some of his harmless peculiarities that, indeed, had nothing

to do with what he was saying or with its correctness ; and he

was often puzzled by the fierce opposition that was roused

by such a habit as writing proper names by a rule or rules of

his own, which he had adopted after some consideration and

often in agreement with previous and accepted writers.

The early life of the man, as nnfolder^ in this memoir,

accounts for many of his idiosyncrasies : the grave, lonely,

quiet country life, the precocious pleasure in books and bookish

talk and in matters ecclesiastic, the innocent schoolboy fun,

the serious ambitions and premature earnestness, the love of

things olden and interest therein, the quickly-developed

historic imagination that could make dead men live, nuse

dead caoiei, vapy the true connexion between far-off

phenomena, and trace the politics of the day back till they

had become history, the politics of the past.

At Oxford the hard-working youth took pleaitire in the

ecclesiastic disputes and pursuits then the fashion of the

place, and became an authority upon what Willis aptiy called

* architectural history ', a study which gave him much enjoy-

ment and much instruction all his life, as he was always glad

to acknowledge. He was already too much of an historian,

too proud, too sensible, to be inveigled into those curious

^suMerranean' vagarlea and mole-like methods into whkfa

many weak heads were at that time seduced. He remained

the 'old-fashioned Churchman' to the hist, singularly

attentive always to the religbus obienrancei he had always

clwriihed, bat free from religious bigotry to a very rare degree,
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and with a belief that just so far as a man upheld truth and
right, and strove to do his dtity to his neighbour, so near was
he to the kingdom of God. Hence, though he had a distiiict
prejudice in favour of the Eastern Christiar., and a distinct
dislAe for *the Jew' and 'the Turk it was not in him to
condone any wrongdoing by Greek or Rnsnan, or to pass
over righteousness in an Israelite or Mohammedan. He had
firm friends of many creeds and uncreeds, marvelling some-
times how men without the beliefs be bdd coulJ live decent,
honourable lives, yet freely acknowledging that they did.
His antipathies be cherished, as Johnson did. ' Philosophy

'

he did not esteem ; he thought Hato would have been better
employed in the quarries than in the Grove. Hebved no
poetrj- but the epic, and indeed considered prose rhetoric the
proper expression for emotions we usuaUy account peculiarly
suited to the lyric muse. Scientific method he fully recognized,
but for Its application in mathematics and the so-called
'natural' sciences, except geology, he cared nothing-save
(as m the ITivisection omtroversy) when they touched ethics,
whereof he took great heed. To art, other thui arehitectnraL
he paid no attention. He loved a fair prospect, bat li«| no
sense ci odour whatever.

GARDINER

I>

There have been few instances since that of Gibbon of
long-continued historical work so carefuUy phuined, so steadily
pursued, and so sueecHfuDy carried out as the history of
England during the best part of the seventeenth centuiy, that
we owe to the single-handed industry of the historian whose
name is iu many mouths to-day. Dr. Gardiner's life is an
unbroken record of quiet, unpretentious, and oontiRual work.
He shrunk from no toil of research, visiting far-off archives
inspecUng historic sites, perusing myriads of manuscripti and

> r«b. 85. im.
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tliouaandB of pamphlets, making French, Dutch, Spanish, and

German coQections of State papers jrield all they contained

that could throw light on the subjects he was treating,

aiming at and attaining a most rare impartiality, and

gradually, during the long years that he gave up to his self-

set task, teaching himself to write a style that, void of all

ornament and wholly innocent of rhetorical device, was yet

able without unnecessary clumsiness or heaviness to convey

a clear and definite meaning. It is ppasiUe that to attain

the adequate expression of his thoughts cost him more trouble

than all the rest of his work put together. For his orderly

mind and indostrioui haUts made him refuse no part of his

task because of its aridity or obscurity, and he would as

cheerfully go into dockyard accounts or investigate the details

of taxation as he would follow the progress of a great

di[domatic or military campaign or describe ri,e 01 the striking

historic scenes that are so chan> rieristic of the period.

When he was yel young he deliberately made history his

life-work, and nothing was suffered needlessly to interrupt

this. His sound health and regular life permitted him to

anticipate, and made the undertaking of such an enterprise

as the detailed history of England from 1603 to 1660 by no

means foolhardy, even though be knew that the necessity of

earning a living would largely encroach upon the time he

could devote to it. But Gardiner was of the same strenuous

stamp as Ltttr^. Day after day he would come up to

bttUBeM from his home near liondon like any City man, do

his full day's work at the British >*useum Reading-room, at

that well-known table kiaded with books and M8S., and

return home, where other woric often awaited him. He took

no more holidays than were strictly needed for health's sake,

and he was so chary of his time that, after six hours of

examining at Oxford, he has gone on to watk in the Bodleian

till the evening. Indeed he was most happy when in full

work, as he more than once said, and it was a happiness that

he did not think it wrong to allow himadf. 80, witiiout

pressing and wiUiout ceadog, be dotifoUjr laboured while hb
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lif^t held out. It u aad to remember that the bigotry of the
law at tnt rendered him unable to recrire the endowment
that the Dean of Chriat Church would fain have bestowed
upon him. But it is pleasant to know that when those
intolerant laws were abolished Christ Church bestowed on
him the highest honour in her gift, and AD Souls and
Merton Colleges rejoiced in being able to help to endow so
splendid and successful an example of wisely directed
rcscardi. > • •

Compare Gardiner's life-work with that of Macaulay, who
has been for two generations the most popular and typical of
English historian^ and it will be at once felt that, save in the
grace and poww of style (to which akme, be it remembered,
Macaulay owes his popularity), Gardiner has proved his
superior in every respect. He has read more, he has thought
mmv, be knows nore. He is a competent identific in-
vestigator, whereas at best Macaulay is a MUiant party
pamphleteer, a rhetorical essayist, a man who was never
able to see beyond the petty formulae in which he had been
brought up, and who had no real love for the mUced trutii

at all
; a man who did not think it below the dignity of

an historian to try and make the worse appear the better cause.
If we compare Gardin» with Fronde—who was a biggnw
brained man than Macaulay, but wholly incapable of any
approach to exact investigatwn or correct reasoning, who
wrote best when he followed hii instinct and openly sought
acceptance by the alluremoitcrfhis pUusible style,—thejudge-
ment is still more definite ; we must chiss the one as a literary

man, the other as a man of science. For, strange as it seems
to say so, judging tnm the surprising attMsks such remariu
call forth, history is not a matter of beautiful expression but of
absolute science, whose results are attained only by careful
observation, correct reasoning, and proper methods of investi-

gation. History may be used as a collection of speciman for
ethical disquisition, or it may be called on to furnish matter
for impassioned political and partisan orations, but it is not
a branch d etUa n«r • depMrtment of Mk$4tHr^. It !•
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a brauch of concrete science dealing with the definite organic

pheonioena ooii'<«>n-.ed with hanum devdopment and hanaan

retrogremion, ''The truth, the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth * woul«i koil. ridiculoui as a motto to anything that

Macaulay or Froude has written (valuable in its own way as

their work has undoubtedly been), but it is the motto of the

scientific historian, and it is the motto that Gardiner lived up

to. He had, as all men have, predilections and partialities

of his own, but while one can sometimes detect in the turn of

a phrase which way his natural sympathy lay, there is no

instance where he can for a moment be thought to have

misled his reader by suppression, exaggeration, or cdooriog

of the plain fact. We may not agree with Gardiner in his

estimate (arrived at after long and close thought and with

extensive and minute knowledge of all the extant evidence,

be it remembered) of the peace policy of James or the

character of Charles I or Cromwell, but we know that he

is giving his verdict with all the weight of a well-stored and

crupulously judidal mind, and that h« has himself been most

eager to supply us with every means oi arriving atacondonon

for ourselves.

This is so rare that, save Lecky and Ranke, we know of no

historian of the nineteenth century that has exhibited &n

equally scrupulous impartiality. The astonishing and blind

pertiliinship of men like Mommsen and Fustel de Coulanges,

the abominable endeavours to mislead posterity out of

•patriotic' motives that disgrace Von Sybel and Thiers, the

unconcealed malignity of Treitschke and the like, abide as sad

and memorable instainces of scholars descending from the

pursuit of truth to the lower methods of the 'ward politician',

of the religious controversialist, or the quack advertiser.

Gardiner set aside without effort every temptation to treat

history in any but a scimtiAc i^rit It would have seemed

as dishonourable to him to use a question-begging adjective

as to tell a lie or suppress a fact. Hence it is not only

faitereitiiig to watch Mm dealmg witii a worthy subject, but

highly initrnctive to lee how, aa bte own horboo ofknoaied^
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widened, his treatment of men and thingi broadened, bo that
it became poMtUe for him to think of Charles aa a man
worthy of respect and of Cromwell as a man that followed
where duty and wisdom led, without being unduly swayed by
the undoubted deceits of the one and the ill^ities of the
other, though he himself was the most sincereand law-aWding
of men and loathed lies and law-breaking more than most men
do. If at times we seem to detect a disposition in the
historian to expect his characters to act with fundamental
consistency, we can easily reckon the bearing erf thk mani-
festation of the personal equation ; and surely to expect an
avoage conmtency is a good working rule for the student of
human nature, who is thus the better kept alive to the
numerous deviations from the normal that he is certain to
encounter sooner or later in any probnged investigatk>n.

Many of us kwk on C^omwdl aa cMentially an opportunist
(and the more English so), which would be too sweeping
a conclusion probably for Dr. Gardiner to assent to. There
are those that desfriae Van^ but Ue. Gardiner would be
disposed to take a view more in oonacmaiice irith Mikon's.
For a few of us Rupert is a more important personage than
he appears to Dr. Gardiner, but Dr. Gardiner's view of the
measure of his effectivnicM can be suj^wrted by many
arguments of weiglit. Moreover, Dr. Gardiner has forestalled

a large number of objectbns by giving them prompt con-
sidoiadon as they naturally arose ; he has solved an immense
number of difficulties by the express testimony of the crowds
of new witnesses whom he has discovered and produced ; he
has even been able to rid himself from the besetting British

temptatkm of ddivering ethical judgements, whidi u an
occupation clean outside the historian's province and an
occupation for which he has seldom either adequate training

or sufficient knowledge to justify him in undertaking it.

The practical bent of his mind has saved Dr. Gardiner from
many pitfalls and led him to follow the sound rules of evidence,

so that he escqiei bom ftdlacies that have ete now deluded
schdara of h%fa mk b«t fanpcrleet gamp at metiMd and of
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logic. His luperiority to Rsnhe, whm thejr meet, lies in the
hut that, fint, he understood Parliament and what it me&na
better than the famous German, and secondly that he knew
the internal course of the politics of England, in and out of

Parliament, as well as the inwardness of all the fbidgn nego-
tiations that were being carried on here in the seventeenth

century. The absence of literature (save the early works of

MUttm and the poetry of Vai^rhan, Traheme, and am or
two more) and of book help other than tracts, newsletters,

sermons, satires, proclamations, exhortations, commentaries,
and narrations, often ftdae, mostly dry, and frequently useless,

that swarm and pullulate during the period, has not been so

inimical to Dr. Gardiner as it would have been to an historian

with greater feeling for literary work and expression.

This has made his toil more irksome, possibly, but at all

events he has not been distracted. The great work will be
a model for those who, we hope at no distant date, will

undertake the history of the British Isles and phmtations
under the various kings of the House of Brunswick and their

still more important ministers. Their task will be easier but
longer, their problems less perplexing but more frequent, the

characters they must consider will be more intricate, of less

bold modelling and more various in colour. The social and
political side of politics will absorb much of their attention.

But they win have the advantage of a model in this noble
history of Dr. Gardiner's, a history not surpassed in its kind,

or indeed fairly equalled, by the work of any Continental
scholar of this century or the last. . .

.

His fame rests securely on his big history, the book in

which this English Polybios reveals the passions and prejudices,

the instincts and motives, the virtues and the capabilities, the

political actions and thoughts of a famous generatbn of
a mighty people * mewing a mighty youth'. * Comdy indeed
and refreshing ' is the veracious record of such an era, not
because of the ekiquence of its presentmoit or the dazzling of
its riietoric or the poetry of its exiMcaucms, but 1^ reason of
its accuracy^ iu fidelity, its eractnew, the oompteteneai of its
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evidence, the judicial treatment of ita phenomena; and

thoogfa an able and hi^jr trained man aboald give bia life, as

this man baa, to such a subject, shall we not esteem him
highly fortunate in his success and deem that he at least has

deiCTTed wdl ai the ooontrf wfaow pMt he has so wisely and

faithfulfy studied?

IP

Of his monographs, his CromweU (in which he paid much
attoition to the mannw as wdl as to the matter) ia perhaps

the beat, and it proves that he had made himself maater of

a plain nervous style admirably fitted to the subjects he was
treating. His edititms of original documents are exact,

stnughtforward, and bonnesslike, without parade of learning

or pomp of useleaa annotation. In.hia big book he had to

chooae between giving time to atyle or to research, and he
(wisely, as I tiiink) determined that his first doty was to get

at his results and set them forth aa plainly and clearly as he

could, knowing that he would not be able to furnish his book
forth with a Inravoy meant to attract, save at the cost of much
paina better apent on inveatigation. He found difficulty in

his earlier volumea in getting hia results down vividly, but he
learnt much of the art of writing by continual practice, and
there are not a lew pages in his li^ volames that dewrve
selection among the best typical pieces of English historical

prose. Like Polybioa he was ever greatly desirous to get at

the knowledge of things he held to be important and to give

that knowledge aa he got it to hia readers, but he sought only

an audience that would be content with an accurate state-

ment and could diapenae with rhetoric.

It is not too much to say that Gardinw foond the story of

the first Stewarts and Cromwell l^nd, and haa left it

hiatory. The reign of James was untitled ground, the reign

of Charies a plot clM>ked witii warring weeds, the Common-
wealth UQecpk»ed country till he c«ne. JaoMs's policy and

> Mi^itk mtttrna Mnitw, April, 1902.
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theoriei, Charln't character and aims, die poritkm of

Buckingham and Pjrm and Strafford, the foreign influences

operating upon court, church, and people, the financial

position from year to year (which Gardiner was the first to

investigate), the varying ftvttmes of the war and the caoaet

that determined the changes, the exact political meaning that

the religious question assumed from year to year, the precise

ccmstitutional or unconstitutional attitude of the different

parties and their ideals, the aims and achievements and in-

complete enterprises of Cromwell, the Scottish difficulties

(never dealt with so broadly and impartially before), the

Irish mbn^io$ and the Settlement, even tlie militaiy and

naval history of the period, as far as we now know them on good

evidence—we know from evidence collected, marshalled, and

weighed by Gardiner. He was sometimea turprised at the

unforeseen results that gradually worked out under his eyes

as he proceeded with his orderly and minute investigation of

the evidence for each successive year of the period, and he

could test every step fwward as thoroughly as the material

admitted, his fine memory ^nd his aptitude for chronology

standing him in good stead and helping him to make the best

use of bis full notea. That he was by Uood eranected wiA
the Puritan party was a oource of satisfaction to him person-

ally ; but I know also that it put him on his guard lest he

should by natural partiality be led to pren undidy against

the other aide. The immense care he took to try to under-

stand the men of the seventeenth century gave him, as he went

on, a fine historic instinct, and enabled him to grasp facts at

once that earlier he could only have undentood with difficulty

;

for he was by nature a man of singleness of mind and dis-

position, and it was a cunning and complex world, in many
ways different from the world of his own experience, that he

had undertaken to explore. But his good common sens*

upheld him, and his grasp of character and theory of mc
became keen and searching long before he reached the end

of his labours. No num that I have known woiked more

unflinchii^y up to hii highcit Meals. And it has been
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ffiren to Um to write tiw history of thow iutk yean of

struggle and unrest that hare largely moulded British history

—^years in which many mighty men went down to the Un-
seen fighting for the portion of truth that they had managed
to get a gUmpie of—years of costly sacrifice, but mcrifiee

not to be accounted wholly vain. Charles died as honou--

ably and usefully as Hampden, Strafford and Montrose as

noUy Mid tinidfishly as Falkhnd ; Herbert's ideab were aa
true as Milton's, though not so splendid ; and the myatic
Yaughan was aa near to the verities as the homely Bunyan.
Hd>bea and Fllmer (unequal pair) alike ahared in the ' making
of England

' ; even Cromwell's work as it fell from hia dying
hand was taken up by the ministers of hia royal successor.

It is possible to take a broader and wider new now that

Gardiner baa cleared the path up the heights to which he
himself painfully but surely won his way in half a century's

steady toil. Magna eat vtrita$ et praevalebit, and Gardiner
no leaa than Green had the firmest faith in the <Ad Oxfmd
device they both admired.

He has been our Master Interpreter; he has toiled year

after year that his countrymen might understand what their

forebeara really thought and did, when they faOed, where
they succeeded. He has made it possible for us to under-

stand the curious warp or twist in the regular development
of thia natbn that haa made it different from other European
nations in its political and social life—a warp of a strange,

possibly not wholly beneficial, kind, but a warp the conditions

of which can now to some extent be made out. He haa
done for us as to Cromwell's day what Stubba haa done for

us as to he days of Henry FitaEmpress and Earl Simon
and Edward I, and he has done it by enormous toil, and by
a wdl-deviaed and conaiatent method. Knowledge can only
be achieved by rightly directed and unselfish effort. Gardiner
knew this, and in the security a&d helpfulnesa of hia reaulta

he had the ade reward he rot^t or valiied.

Pferacmally, aa a friend of a acore of years, I canotrt but
here record my abiding aenae of gratiti^ to the man that
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has got k; as I reaaembcr Ui pi^knt and fcatte kndaen, Ua
friendly help and radlf COMMd, tlie Mmplicity and rinccfitjr

of his life *'i<' unflag^n^ enthus.a^ that l^htened «•

drudgery uf iM^nuing thousands and tli sands of tne dulh-ht

ci pagM in print mi nuaiwrdpt dMt tie wm bo—d to fgo

through in liis sel^ -imposed ta.-k, th ncrupulous are

which he formeti and examined his own conclusions, ai: 'ht

unfeigned and lMX)Clierly delight with which he wdk-oraed

every fresh rc>"i.it lo the snwll army of English historiai

Th(»< Jungs divell ir ine's memory, and must dvell as h ig

as memory remaiiKs. it is no < giit uiing to have kno^ n

wise and good mca , and eutuah this m«a was bnth wise

LECK Y

1

Mr. LECKYbegan at an early v< 'I' .Ae limaei «>

Btudi<^ that occupied the greater «it of hi*) f«. H st

work, Leadern of Public (^rimon Ire/ iBuc' ony-

m()iislyinlb61, when he was went) iirpe,v <soj is ;se,

and though it { assed cumpar * ively xmwytieei tit iiuc, by

some freak of the fortune thai afleelsth^ sdbof beo»^, itwaa

seen by good judges to be a rt narl acnicveme Wide
reading, close reasoiting, 8\ iipathy ^ ed to r {R,ably

cool judgement, ami great and praiaewort' v jtiahiy,

combined with a c -^r and effective styli ?ht the

intelligent reader. t- skt ; h of O'Conn- rti .ilar is

a little niB r, .ew " its .- rid. r rom ii. j»rr >mce of

biografrfiy a Leek; urmu to a der ai t even more
diffi -ult brat o'^ t arr» of re: i in Western

Europe as piivd sx luu mh a of general social

concern, and here his udioosl) ^<derate 'anguage, his lofty

standpoint, uid his oommaiit ' i'i >< gaiR^- ia*'' trforabook

that by no meana supported le pupidar < « i-uat then held

> Oek 24, liM.
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favour in the Britwh preaa and in Britiah society. It ia

amusing to cuiiipare the oalm but not eeid atat jtenti of
Lecky in hia Higtory of the Rite and Influence of the Spirit

Raiionalwn in Europe (1866) with the ahrewd and biting
ondan^ti e( Buckle apon the same aapentitious and falae
ideals. It is probable that Mr. Lecky waa by no means the
least effective in the attack upon the delusions he so quietly
bat unflinchingly exposed. Without committing himself to
any system such as that of Mill or Comte, Mr. Lecky was
content to show tfie illusory nature of the popular beliefs on
nany important subjects} he appealed to reason, to quiet
thought and reflectkM ; he left hk ir 4er to convince
himself. He half unronsciously but evi' .itly applies the
doctrine of devekipm. and evolutmn in the sphere of human
oondttct

; lie refniea u prejudice his case by violent wonis,
by ov '•statement, by specious rhetoric; be is content with
a pla but exceedingly skilful exposition, lucid, orderly, well
suppo "d by acknowledged facts. The book has done good
service, and its inilaenoe has been wider than perhaps even
its writer knew. It as in a sense completed by the i^/ory
of European Moral* from Auguitut to Charlemagne (1869).
A certafai immature Pmritanism natural to the man and the
time in which it wa»> mtten is to be noticed in this work,
which, though it d not hinder the historical exposition,
shows that the writ 1 not yet grasped a rational theory
of the origin of burnt

It was perhaps a coii %nt?% of the kck of the scientific

groundwork necessary fo. . full treatment of the history of
ediic tlmt turned Mr. Lecky's attention to hter poUtical
history, in the critique and sources of which he was thoroughly
at home. His admirable History of England in the Eigh-
teenth Century (1878-1890) is a monument of learning and
exposition, and is completed by the matory (fflrebHui in the

.'hteenth Century, which concludes with the Union. In
these two books, while he notices that in the face of a mass
of material the Initorian can only hope to produce a mosaic
picture, be hai nevertbeleM written many pages of fcllection
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and oondnrimM forced aponMm by the lyateinatie itady of the
huge array of evidence before him. We may agree or not
with the views he expresses, but we cannot quarrel with the
narratiTe of focti ao scrupulously and judiciously compiled.

We may not judge Clare or Tone as he has judged them,
but the accuracy of his rekition of the events of their lives we
cannot question. His effort to be fair and just is so scrupulous
and so successful that at tisies it aeems to have almost atayed
his hand and fettered the free expression of his feelings ; but
then he is not writing for the sake of success, of literary fame,
but for the sake of truth, and he attains at times the stately

judicial manner we have admired in great judges—a manner
surely, after all, higher than the dazzling and mi«W<1jng

rhetoric of many a famous advocate.

In his Democracy and Liberty he has made a cienUilc
study of the influence of modern * democratic * Governments
in the direction of restraint. It was written after his History

the Bigkteenth Centwry, a study by which he rightly

bdieved that he had gained certain * kinds of Knowledge and
methods of reasoning * that might be of use in tlie discussion

of contemporary questrans. 'The book met, naturally enough,
with opposition, but it is the kind of book that students of

politics must value highly. It deals with tendencies; it

weighs these, and attempts to show the dangers and difficulties

likdy to be met with ia the dmost micharted sea of the
^ future. It frankly recognizes that the democratic experiment

will be tried, rightly or wrongly, and that the success or

failure of the experiment will depend upon the sagacity of the

executive and the common sense of the body for whteh they
act. That there is anything like a divine right of democracy
or that there is anj finality about a democratic system Mr.
Lecky would naturally lefow to admit

; yet he is not dealing
with theory here, but with practical matters. 'You who
work this experiment will have such and such difficulties

;

they cannot be met in such and such ways; wherefore

petpeodl* This is the kind of attitude he assumes in

Democracy and IMerty/ He examines the ordinary falla-
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cies in the Ioom talk only too prevalent over politics, he
shows the insidious approaches tyranny continues to make
toward overthrowing the measure of Uberty that demoover
chums to afford to all; he notices the real chimg democracy
makes upon every citizen, chums not always whoUy acknow-
ledged by those morthmd in calling for democratic nistitutions
of the most uncompromising type. He must not, therefore,
be classed as a reactionary; the true friends of democracy
are tho«! who, like Ruskin, Carlyle, and Lecky, pomt out the
perils ahead.

In his autobiographic books, his poems, and his Map of
Life, he reveals himself as of a sober, kindly, not unhumorous
nature

;
he shows that he trained himself to be reasonable in

expectation, steady m face of the inevitable shocks and
disappointments of life, and kindly towards those who are his
co-matesfa the Uttle raft floating between the two immensities.
His creed is that of a quiet, reHective, dutiful man, who foces
life, as he understands it and has known it, squarely, without
exultation or depression. Of tiie Joie de vivre in the fuU
sense he does not show much esperienoe. Hit life of pre-
dilectwn is that of // Pen,tro»o, though he is firmly con-
vinced that it u the duty of every man, whetiier inclined by
temperament ornot, to pUy his part as a citizen for tiie
benefit of his feUow creatures, his country, and even of
himsdf. He makes but slight calk on Faith or Hope, but
he admite to the fnU the rights of Charity. It is per-
haps a Utde colourless, his scheme of life, but It is dear
sensible, reasonable as far as it goes, and a man who Uved
up to It would be of use to his country and a credit to
himself.

He made himself by careful practice a good, fluent speaker,
with a gift for a kind of gentie irony that was often ex-
ceedfagly teOlog and humorous. His voice and intonation
were clear and pleasant. He hvl not the fkahi of the
ordinary pubUc speaker. He was not a master of common-
place, nor one that phutered over an bconvenient issue with
a daub of futile genenlitiei. Ht wm not groteMn. or weA
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in style or expression. He understood and studied his

audience. Hia business was reason, not rhetoric, but he was

not therefore ourden oS the form.

His tall, spare figure and characteristic carriage and face

will be remembered by many to whom he is only known as

a member of Pariiament—the least, perhaps, of his titles to

memory. As an historian he ranks rather with Gardiner on

the one hand and with Mill on the other. It is idle to expect

of a scientific man, even of Newton or Darwin, that his work

will be final, but it will probably be long before his woric on

British and Irish history of the eighteenth century can be

replaced ; and his earlier work can only be superseded by one

who has added to his wide reading a deeper knowledfe of

the evolutionary process of intellectual developmoit than ii

found save in the foremost thinkers of to-day.

CREIGHTON^

In 1894 came out the last instalment of this elegant

and well-based study of a difficult but fascinating epoch.

Hia cool judgement, the complete mastery of the condi-

tions, the ready comprehension i,2 the problems that faced the

men of whom he wai writing, the quick grasp of character,

and the honourable impartiality with which th'^ bitter and

perennial religious and political controversies are handled,

make it a work ai permanent value. One might have wished,

perhaps, that he had been less severe upon himself, and

given his amusing wit and ironic humour a little more play.

The dignity of history would scarce have suffered, and we
should have been ri^er by a complete literary masterpiece.

Bat, no doubt for res jnn he felt to be good, he refused to stir

from the cold and decorous style that at least does not betray

its foUowerinto thcj^tlaUs thitt areset-^iot invain always

—

for tbow wbo ehooM their own paths and pacci. One fdt

> Jaa.l{.,
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in his work a sense of restrained power, u,d one knew thM

l^^. *" reputation by style but
preferred to mnain faithful to the more obviou. and bindinirdufe. incumbent on the hirtorian. And thi. HUton, of t£Papacy durtng the Reformation is the only first-^./pi^ of

"Jli Z nineteenth Century
has produced mEngUah. The rare capacity for appreciatS^
foreign art, and art of an extremely convention^ i^le, wMcfmatenal jemoe to ita author in the repeated visite that he^to Itjdy during the progress of the work, and it was by«Mon of his insuncuve aestbetie feeUng that he wa. able to
«olve many difficulUes, that commonly resist the Teut^mind to the wonder of the Latin critic ' There was always^mething of the Re«d«„ce about MandeU C«ighto^He would have been at his ease in a cardinal's hat. i^etbe^he had to sit with the schdarly and traveUed PiusII or thatgr^ patron of art. uid letters Sixtus IV, or to march with
that martial restorer of the Pap«gr' Julio, H, or whether
he had to attend Councils or manage ConglegatbTor
govern or pacrfy one of the more turbulent States of the
Church. H« histonc imaglnatkm, hiapleaauiein tracingout
the complex tangles of political struggles and noting OnHr
resulta, hj. jntense appreciation of inteUectual force and of
the dalful pUy of a martcr statesman, are qualities that leM
frequently adorn our English historian., though they some-
times fumirii the greater part of the Southern historian',
equipment.. It was this historic imagination, and the tact
that was one of hi. mort notable gift, too, that helped tomake his mission to Russia to represent the Anglican Church
at the Tsar's coronation something mort- than a piece of
gracjou. courtev paid by one Chri.tian community to

WhUe at Peterborough he also wrote his brilliant apercu
of the and personality of the great Queen, whom suchmen as Spenser and Ralegh delightnl to honour, the QueenMho made England the foremost Protestant power, wh«^navy K,t bound, to the cheri.hed 8|«id» dmin. of wJrii.

11

J
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empire, in whoae tiays an ELDgUahman reached the * topmost

hdghtR <A that poetic mount' which none hut Dante had

scaled since Greek ceased to be the tongue of civilized man-

kind. It was no easy theme, but it was so handled that

something better than a mere pleasmg piece of popuhur

literature was produced. . .

.

In the Bishops of London and Oxford the Anglican

Church, faithful to the schohirly fashion of the seventeenth

and dgfateenth centoriei, has aecored historians whoae equal*

no other European Church can point to among their hierarchy,

and this must be counted to her credit. It is curious that in

France and Italy, Spain and Germany, it should now be left

to simple priests, professors, and abb^ to uphold the traditions

of learning that men Uke Jerome and Augustine, Ximenes

and Isidore, to name only a few characteristic teachers,

implanted in the higher ranks of the Chriitian organizations

of their day. True, there it a gap between Collier and Fuller

and the Anglican historians of this reign, but it is a gap that

is not oitirdy bare. As an histwian of learning and judge-

ment, as a bishop of unwonted sagacity, as a man of great

personal charm and influence, Mandell Creighton has left

a mark on his generation and a sympathetic memory among

hii many trienda.

JOHN RICHARD GREEN*

The author of the Short History ofthe Engluh People was

a man whose attractive and brilliant personality will be ol

interest to a large drde of readers; and this pertonaUty is

adminibly displayed in the work which stands first on our

list Mr. LmUc Stqdien has modestly called his memoir

the Letten ^ J. R, Oreen^ though he might fairly have

called it a 'Life', for the letters and bits of autobiography

and talk are so artfully pieced together, with concise and

1 Qtutrttrif Snimt, kgal, 1908.
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luminous duddationa, that the whole constitutes a biognphy
irhich for completeness and justness of presentment may
well be compared with Dykes CwnpbdPs Ufe of Coleridge.
Green, Uke Coleridge, has been allowed, so far as may be, to
speak for himsdf

j and the reader is pUced face to face with
the linng man, not with an inteipretation of him, that, how-
ever faithful, must lack the intimacy and individuality of the
onginal. Mr. Stephen's studied and masterly brevity is
a most laudable quality in these days, when every one thinks
he has a licence to write at length oo any snliject He has
also foUowed Carlyle's advice and given three most hdpful
portraits of his subject. Very characteristic is the frank
square bee, defiant, hwnorous, alert, and determined, of the
photograph taken at Florence in 1869. A second portmit,
from a coUodkm print, shows him at a kter stage, when
resolution has taken the place of mere determination, steadfast,
ness of defiance, and a keen pihrt-Iike look hM eome into the
^ce, m Ueu of the cardess boyish humour of the earlier
presentation. Again, in Mr. Sandys' ddicatdy drawn and
findy engravMl hsMi, there is a marked refinement that
comes of sorrow well borne, replacing the cubic strength of
former years. The ironies of life have left thdr subtle but
unmistakable traces on the face. There is wit and kindliness
as well as eager courage in the kwk of thie bvkht-«ycd
nervous man, with the led of his doom on Ue dnnm temnlei
and hoUowed cheeks.

It is not very complex, Gieeii'i Hie^stoiy, though it is by
no means void of interest even to those who are not con-
cerned with the studies that occupied most of it. Bom of
an oW and respected Oxford family at S St. John Street,
Oxford, in 1887, John Richard Green was the firrt son of
his parents. His father and grandfather were both robe-
makers and (Uke Webster's father) parisb^lerks, serving the
city chureh of St Martin. Hie motiier, • womwi of marked
musical ability, came of another weU-known Oxford family.
His father was a man of intelligence, of artisUc tastes, and of
« «oiwy, gentle, and nmeifidi nature. Green was sent to
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Magdalen College School when he was only eight yean old,

a precocious, weakly, tiny boy, whose chief pleasures were

reading the few books within his reach, and revelling in the

antiquities, alive or dead, of his native city. He was a lonely

little fellow, for be had no one but his father to sympathize

with his particular tastes, and was always more engrossed by

his own theories of politics, history, and religion, than with

the games of his schoolfellows, though he by no means

disdained to take his share in these. His ft^ier, who died

in 1852, had resolved to send him to college ; and in 1854

he gained an open scholarship at Jesus. At school he had

alrrady won the notice of two men who were to be his friends

in after-life—Mr. Sidney J. Owen, whose history prize he

carried off, and to whom he was indebted, not only for advice

as to his reading of history, but also for the loan of books

;

and Mr. E. A. Freeman, to whom he wm introduced by

Mr. Owen, and to whom he was specially recommended by

his thorough study of the Gothic mouldings and sculpture of

the diocese, acquired by haU-holiday excunions to all the old

churdies within reach of Oxford.

He came up to Jesus, a zealous antiquary, with leanings

towards Tractarian views, which he was only beginning, by

help of Us history4M)ok8, to reason over. The odiege was

not very active or very wisely managed ; and its atmosphere

was not at all congenial to the eager, restless, intelligent, and

ambitious lad. Save for three friends, Mr. Trevor Owen,

Mr. Brown, and Mr. Boyd Dawkins, he found few who
cared even to discuss the ideas that occupied the greater part

of his time.

' Partly from ill-health, partly from di^ust at my college,

1 had' (he says in a notable letter to Dean Stanley) 'cut

myself oft from society within or without it. I rebelled

doggedly against the systems around me. I would not work,
because work was the Oxford virtue. I tore myself from
history, which I loved, and plunged into the trifles of
archaeology, because they had no place in the University

course. ... It was the same with religion. High Churchism
Idl with a great crash and left nothing bdiind—nothing bet
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a vague reverence for goodi.<«?t;, i jwever ii&rrow and bigoted
in form, \rl .h kept me as far from the sballov^ of the current
Oxford Liberalism as I had already <.:rifted from the Mansel-
orthodoxy. I saw only rdigious parties, v.njust to one
another, as I stood apart, unjust to them \il. I had with-
drawn myself from Oxford work, and I found no help in
Oxford theology. I was utterly miserable when I wandered
into your lecture-room, and my recollection of what followed
is not so much o' r / definite words as of a gnat un-
burthening. . . . irae there were other influences

—

Carlyle helped me ; -'i—above all Montaigne helped me
to fairness. But the personal impression of a living man
must always be greater and more vivid than those of books.'

His diaries, often minute and always carefully written,

show him as a hard worker, interested in the people, things,

and booica about him, delighting in congenial talk, and full

of hopes and aims for the future. During his student days

he wrote, for the Oxford Chronicle, his admirable Oxford
sketches, a brilliant aet of artidea on the Oxford of the

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, from the times of

Anthony Wood and Aubrey to the days of the last Nonjurors.

These articles abow him already the posaesaor oi a picturesque

style, a vivid imagination, and a certain decision of view

over a wide tract of varied material—qualities characteristic

of his literary and historic work to the very last. After all,

though he xelt bitterly that the qiportunities which the

college possessed were not properly used by eitiier dons or

undergraduates, he saw that he had gained by his college

career; and, as he looked back after he had achieved his

degree in physical science (for he persisted in flouting i<is

collq^e tutors and throwing up the certainty of brilliant

himoun in modern history), he could write :

—

'These four years have been the Medea's kettle front

whence I came out renewed. Oh, how I laugh at myself as
I came up—that little restless animal in black, covetous of
applause, of society, of ambition, and only hesitating whether
m^ choice should make me a Pitt or a Fox

; prating of Love,
with the self-conscious air of an expert; sharp, sarcastic,

bustling, presring to the frmt—and now !

'
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He decided, after due deHberatkm, and againit hii kini-

folk's wishes, for the Church rather than the Bar. He
wanted leisure for the historical work which he was feeling

to be more and more his duty, and he had absorbed the

Broad-Church liberal viewa of the Mhool oi Mmukte, for

which clerical duties among the poor formed a natural

and satisfactory practical outlet After a short stay at

Theale, learning geology from hia friend and pupil Dawkins,

whom he coached for his ' Smalls making plans for the qptif

magnum, and relishing to the full the pleasant society he was

in, he passed hia qualifying examination and was ordained

deacon.

His youth was at an end; he was conscious of his own
powers and his own shortcomings, and keen to plunge into

the battle of life. Poor, ambhaooi—for hia wmk at kaat,

if not for himself—intensdy i^preciative of all that was

beautiful to hear or fee, he was yet unselfish beyond his

years, and willing to sacrifice much to make a home for his

younger brother and unmarried sister. Impatient of formulas,

intensely sincere, and as honest with himself as he was with

others, difficult to turn in argument, but open enough to the

lo^c of htM, he was at the same time eager few friendship

and companionship, clinging to those he had once made hia

friends with an admirable fidelity not always fully repaid.

Regarding cheerfolnesa im a duty, he triumphed over ill-

health and physical weakness ; and a combination of moral

and intellectual strength made him sounder in hisjudgements

than most men of twice his years.

For nine yean be spent two-thirds of hia waking time aa

a hard-working, practical, stirring, East-end clergyman, and

the other third as a patient, methodical, historical student,

and an active and veraatile journalist. He orertaiced hia

strength in his zeal for work and in the conscientious fulfil-

ment of his clerical duties. He allowed himself far too few

hoiMlnys for his health, though he was always longing for

the bi <nth of the country and the sight of the green of the

Oxford wateNmeadowa, aa he labonied in the mnrideet and
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mort miwmble parts of Hoxton and Stepney. One thbg be
gained by Us I^mdon esilej he made a new friend, whose
value to him he felt he could never overrate, in Mrs. Waid^
the wife of his vicar, a woman of saintly and beautiful nature,
wise, tender, instinctively unselfish, beneficent and sympa-
thetic, patient and hard-working. Her loss, after an
acquaintance of Uttle more than two years, was one of the
great griefs of his life. In a funeral sermon, that has in it
some memofaWe phfMe^ he spedn of her a. one in whom
*were fused in an admhraUe unity qualities and gifts the
most various and opposed ... for hers was a mind of nocommon order, a rare nature, and a rarer grace. . . . NoWe-
ness was the charKteristic of her life, the noblene^ of high
longmgs, of a rabKme reacfafaig forward to all that was lofty
and true, an instmctive scorn for aU that was base and mean
a quiet mdifference to the pettiness of the world's commoa
converse, a resolute aversion tor the trivial gossip that eatsaway truthfuhiess and charity. . . . Over al? Uke the silver
haze of dawn, brooded the reserve of a genUe mehincholy,
broken mdeed by gleams of childUke pUyfuhiess, a sunny
humour .

. . the natural blitheness of a heart chastened bat
not darkened by the sad disdpliiw of her life.»

It is a privUege to have known such high and genUe souls;
and Green was especiaUy open to the wholesome and refining
infiuence they exeit His gratitude was shown in his
touchmg care for the interests and welfare of her children.
Next perhaps in importance to him was his friendship

with the Von Gkhn family, to which he often gratefully
alludes in his correspondence. In 1862, at a meeting of the
Somerset Archaeological Society at Wellington, he renewed
acquaintance with Freeman, whom he had not seen aince Ua
schoolboy daya.

€,! 'ifS^
'° great fear and trembUng my St. Dututan. It

took
, was much appkuded; and the critic I so much

dreaded took me by the band as I came down, and congnitu-

rii "X"" do you? " "I remember
little Johnny Green ! ... You not only read your books weU.
but you know how to use them." I re ' was very pioud

trfh,^a!!Sd,f' ^ wqv.csting me to write
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Henceforwmrd they were friendi to the end. One of tl.c ImH

memagea Oreen tent from hia dwth4Md wm to Freemm.

When Green was gone there was scarce a day but Freeman

would talk of 'Johnny'. 'Ah, what a Johnny it was!'

* No, there wai never any one like Johnny I * * Do yiMi know

what Johnny eaid about that ? ' were phraaea most familiar

to his friends and household. Through Freeman too he

came to know his great fellow-workman Stubbs, and other

frioub and pujHh of the Somerleue historian. Tiie Saturday

work was of great help to him. It paid ; and he waa not

well off, and yet the most generoua of men. It gave him

an opportunity of getting into shape many ideas he had act

down in his notes ; it taught him to write brightly, to use

every sentence and word, for space might not be wasted, and

the reader's attention must be held. It aUowed him to

record his obtmatkms on society, to do for his day what

the e^ayists he loved and knew so well had done for theirs.

And though he possibly thought too highly of his essay-work,

as Freeman probably thongfat too tow (rf it, it eertuidy did

him no harm, even if it only confirmed him in his persistent

habit of watehing curiously and closely the track of the

currents of popular thought, the shape of the passing trate

that show change as it sweeps over a community. To him

facts that, isolated, looked trivial, were often significant

because he knew how to correlate them with others and

gauge their meuung. His humour Mved Imu from extra-

vagance in pushing his conclusions too far.

His historic studies were now gradually shai»ng themselves

toward definite end*. He had been greatly attracted toward

the critical history of eariy Irish Christiani^ ; but after much

work he relinquished this because he saw that it could only

be properly achieved by a well-trained Irish schofair; and it

wai mt caay in 1880 to learn old Irish, even if time and

inclination were present and unlimited. Plan aftei- plan was

taken up and dropped, till at last he settled upon a monograph

on the Angevin Kings and Earl% or, *whaA the book ia in

reality, "En^and and the Great Cbarter; a hirtory of the
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final fomutbn of the EnglUh people and the final aetUement
of EogMt Ubertjr and the EngUdi CoMthntion ; in three

volumes."* For this he had read wide and deep, but he
never lived to print hia k ^ulta. Another project gradually

taking shape was a Imef bat comprehensive sketch jf the

development of Uie Ei^^lidi natioD ; and this in time bwame
the Short Hutory.

At the end of the year 1865 Green was made incumbent
ci St. PhOip'a, Stepney, a pamh ol 16,000 people, with
a nominal stipend of 300/., which • various deductions reduce
to two-thirds o' that amount It meant mdependent work,
andaamoefaof itMth«rewastimefOTindicday. However,
he waa now aUe, for the first time, to take holidays abtoMl.

His journeys with Freeman to the places they knew so well

from the chronicles were luminous episodes to Green. His
companion marvelled at his eotfauatann and the Jkar with
which he tracked out the things in which he was especially

interested, and used to bugh at hia enthuaiaam for Italian

muidripd boildings—'Johnny houses', as he calkd them;
whUe Green would reproach Freeman with caring more for

German emperors than for Italian free cities. Some of the

best work of both travellers was the result of their French
and Italian journeys; and Ficegaan tfaanlud Oicen in his

own way both then and yean alter.

*Now, O Johnny, as I have been rambling over endless
cities, telling the towers thereof, let me once more thank
you for having first taught me to do a town as something
having a beii^ of itself apart from the churches, castles,
&c., wiMa it/

Meanwhile Green's heddi was gettii^ wotse; aiid it was
Itecoming home in upon him that he would not be able to

stand the strain of hia double work. The experience of

human natore tliat liii East^nd inemnbency enforced, and
the deepening knowledge of the past that he had gained in

his historical studies, were ripening his critical feculties. The
Voysey judgement stirred him deeply, and possibly quickened

the rwulmhw tiMi mnSA hwre bsen inei^^^ in tmj <
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by reason of the aerioua state of hu lungs. It was without

much at a itrnggle that he iiiigud hk iacvmbeney. The
offer of the Lambeth librarianship (a titubir office once held

by Stubba) wa» a graceful acknowledgement of his talent and
hb good senricea that he thadcfuUy appreciated and accepted.

He DOW had liberty and Iciiaie; \Mt the question before him,

in the face of Cbu-k's serious verdict, was whether he could

maintain his strength long 'uough to do even a part of the

wotk he had been pw|i»ing for jean.

There was a curious irony about his position. / ' the age

of thirty-two be was face to face with the chief work of his

Mtf withoot a aetded faieoM^ and wHhof'it hope of advance-

roent to one of those canonries that represent, in a haphazard

way, the endowment of research in the English Church, with

impaired health and the need of spending at least a quarter

of every year away from libraries, wita 'rat few books at

hand. But he faced it all cheerily, ^-ejoicing, as he said, in

the good side of his picture, and meeting the bad side without

hktenflM or ffloMm. He waa going to write a Urtoiy in

hkiowB way.

*I shall never be content till I have superseded Hume,
and I be!i(>ve I shall supersede him—not because I am so
good a writer, but because, b< ig an adequate writer, I hiiv >

a larger and grander conceptioi. than he had of the organic
life of a aatton as a whole. If I fail I have at any rate

fought.'

Through Macmillan's acceptance of his

' offer ef a Short IBttory qfthe Engtith People (600 pp. 8to),

y/Mch ni%ht serve aa an introduction to better uiingt if

I lived, and might stand for some work done if I didn't . . .

for 350/. down and 100/. if 2000 copies sell in six months
after paUieatioD %

he was ablt; to drop most of his Saturday Review worit and
give his whole time to the work he wished to do.

He could not get the right pitch of IMtk Book (as he
called it) at iln^ and he wrote and lewrale till he wc , better

latiifled, in spte of Mm poor hmSl^ and Ui inlatira, /or San
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Remo WM not at its brightest during the winter of 1870-71.
But he nuule th« best of H aD in Us ktten home; Ms
wonderful ipirits ept him up, and he made progiess. By
October, 1872, ?,? reached the end of • The New Learning'.

«I must own'
(

le writes to Freeman from Florence) *the
more I have woi <ed and thought over our own story M
a whole-md I s^ always thank JMtk Book for making
me do thia—the raoie its political history has scvmed to me
to spring out of and be moulded into form by the "social and
religious " history you Uke to chaff me about. You see
1 shall die in my sina.'

In March, 1878, he was in Capri, home-nck, lonely, by no
means reconciled to an invalid life, but cheery and bd^ful as
ever to his beloved correspondents.

* I brighten up at the thought of a really nurry companion.Why are people so grave, so solemn, so afraid of laughter, of
fun, of irony, of quiz, of nonsense in all its delicious forms ?

... I wonder whether there will be another world where the
yeofie will be very amuaing? It mifht make «p a littie for

By Angoit, 187S, he waa aUe to aay, * I have now only
about a chapter and a half to do, so far as writing goes, and
about half the book is in type, and the rest printing fast'
Only the loneUness oppressed him. Italy and its blessed
sunshine were in themsdfea deliglitfal) hot, to get tMi
healing bliss, he must be an exile, and his thoughts were
much with bis friet»d8 at home. Success, at times, even
aooompliahmenf of his Ufe^ taik, aeemad small beside the
common joys nie I .*o hbn.

• With me Happmess means simply a Home and a wife
and some ^ee things. If I don't get these I don't care for
anythmjsr e, exr^rt a few friends and a little soshliie t and
H. and W . and ' V . T. I shan't get'

During the progress of his Short Hittory he paid earnest
attentkm to the critiGisms (not always just) he got &om
friends who read his sheets, and he cemctcd

'I have always said to mjaeif that ... the booknu^
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utterly fail, and that I ought not to grumble if it doei.

I give English History in the only way in which it is intellW

gible or interetting to the, but it does not follow that others

will find my rendmng of it intnciting or intelligible ... It

\» quite likely people may turn away from a story which
strives to put facts on a philosophical basis and to make
events the outcome of sociu or religious currents of thought.

Then, too, othen may quite fairly fed that, however interesting

the attempt to work in literary and moral inflnences may be,

it is safer and less confusing to stick to a purely political

mode of viewing things. I put aside . . . people who will

condemn it as " superficial " because it is picturesque ; or as

partisan . . . because no party finds itself really represented

m its pages.'

At last the Short HiMtory was finished and paUidwd in

1874. It was successful far beyond its author's hopes. As
Mr. Bryce said, It was philosophical enough for scholars

and popular enough for schoolbojn.' It interested every one

that took it up. It sold largely on the railway bookstalls.

It was read in trains and hoteln as popular novels are read.

And it deseri'ed its popularity. Stubbs's verdict is worth

citing.

'Green combined ... a complete and firm grasp of the

subject in its unity and integrity, with a wonderful command
oi detaib and a thorough sense of perspective and propor-
tion. All his work was real and onginal work ; few people
besides those who knew him well would see, under the
charming ease and vivacity of his style, the deep research

and sustained industry of the laborious student. But it wai
so ; there was no department of our national records that he
had not studied, and I think I may say, mastered. . . . Like
other people, he made mistakes sometimes ; but scarcely ever
does the correction of his mistakes affect either the CMence
of the picture or the force of the nrgument.'

Nor was Stubbs alone among good judges in his admiration

of the book. The general view is tiiat of a Whig writer;

and here and there, as in the story of the American Rebellion,

the Tories are maltreated ; it is not, however, the book of

a doctrinaire, but of a fair-minded man with strong opinions,

trying to judge justly in matten that toodi him nea^.
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There it no bigotry about it. It remains the beat general
hiatory of England, and, when it comes to be superseded, it

will be by a history on the lines of Green rather than on the
lines of his critics. The new book will have to be a con-
structive history also, not merely an unco-ordinated array of
facts.

No history-book since Macaulay's had been so successful
in England. A well-deserved chorus of praise greeted it

from the Pnm. Mr. J. Rowley's articles in Fhuer (intended
as a damaging attack from a partisan of Froude upon one
who was regarded as of the school of Freeman) were only
effective in so far as they supplied (not without mistakes of
their own) a useful list of errata for Oreen'i next edition.
An enlarged Library Edition was at once called for and put
in hand, while new editions of the Short Hutory itself have
fdkmed each other rtfrfdly from that time tfll now.

Green had toiled for fifteen years, and had at last won an
acknowledged position as an historian, and the probability of
a competence. His success pleased him,, though he took it

cooUy enough. The ' poor curate * of yestenUy was elected
to the Athenaeum, under * rule ii

' ; made an honorary fellow
(along with his friend Dawkins and a far less illustrious
perswi) in the coll^ where he had auflferad mudi in his
struggling and sensitive youth ; and created LL.D. by the
generous and timely appreciation of Edinburgh University.
He met all attacks upon his writings with admirable temper,
but without liudging from his own historic standpoint. In
February, 1876, he analyses his critics thus:—

•There is, for one thing, the natural reaction against
sttcceaa; then there are my own faults, which I strive to
cornet, but of which plenty are sure to remain ; then there
IS the iIl-wiU of the people who identify me with the " Freeman
Sjchoor

; then there is the inevitable hostility of the "prair-
niatic historians" The rest I can bear,,but I shall fwl
keenly the condemnation irf these last, such as Gardiner. . .

.

I respect the men, and I know and have always owned how
good and valuable their work is, nor do I think them at all
unjoit in dwnmndng mc It is my Mtunl thM, worUi«

i
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as they do to bring out the actual jmlitical facts and char

away ioobp talk, they should look jealously at what is in

effect a protMt agaimt their outside conception of history,

and what mmt look, to many ci them, an attempt to bring

the loose talk back again. . . . For me, however lonf 'y I feel

at times when I think of this, " I can no other". . . . Every

word I have written, . . . through the last ten years, went to

the same point, to a protest, that is, against the tendency

to a merely external politieal view of human affairs, and to

a belief that political history, to be intelligible and just, must

be based on social history in its largest sense. ... I don't

doubt that the English ideal of historv will in the long run

be what Gibbon made it in his day, the first in the world

;

becswe it can alone combine the lo?e oi accuracy and

external facts with the sense that government and outer facta

are but the outcome of individual men, and men what body,

mind, and ^rit make them.*

This is, surely, the real justification of the Short History.

It has, no doubt, its shortcomings, its lacunae, even errors,

aa iti author knew w^ enoi^.

*I shall do far better work than Little Book before I die.

. . . It is fidl «f iuiila, BBcqual, careless, freakish, with

audacity often imrtead of a calm power, only rising when tlie

8uk|cct caught me, and hurrying over topics I didn't fancy.

TIhr is a i^wd deal of me in it ; but I shall have a nobler,

• jMler, • ealMrM to MiMt ki flIhK boohi.*

The ilfli ef the haok m MMBctiiiMi iamboyant ; then an
too many phrases ami expressions ttat imack of the Basra-

paper office rather than the study.

<A11 through the earlier part,' says Green, *I see tfke

indelible mark of the essayist, " the want of long breath

as the French say, the tendency to "little vignettes", the

ierkiness. ... I learnt my trade as I wiate on. . . . You see

I should rasJw a harsher critic of imr own wack tkan any oi

WHjf reviewers. I hope I ahraya mA, But 1 knre it too,

tkmigh I see its faidli.'

He perceived, in fact, that there if* a fire, a life in the book

;

it is an organic whole; it gives a oon«stent picture of the

deveiopHMBt of the Kai^rii Mtisa, dnuvn bjr a qmpatiKtie

•d judidoat hMd.
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In 1877, St the age of forty. Green married Min Alice
Stopford, and in her love and companionihip he fonod his
stay and support during the rest of his too short life. His
health had ktely been better, and be was hopeful himself;
but he had been trying himself too hsrd. He never could
work save with his might. The Mediterrsaean winters were
not always as mild as they should have been, and he was
fedmg die long annual exile more and more. His friends
hardly understood how much his friaidsUp for them meant
to him, how greatly he desired their presence, how delighted
he was with their letters, what interest he took in aU they
were doing. It was everything to Mm to have the roost
devoted of companions always with Um; and it was reaUy
her tireless care and affection and his own courage that kept
him alive and working month after month to the wonder of
his doctors. At hut, when he could no fenger hoM tiw pea.
his wife took to writing at his dictation. The long^ntmued
exertion brought on writer's cramp; but stUl they both
persevered, and, in spile of aU dilBealtis^ l%e MaHng qfEngland (his detaUed study of the genesis of the English
state) came out, to his greM joy. Its companion volume,m Cmmutat tifEnglaml, was sD but completed ; but before
It appeared the author himself had passed away. <He ^ed
learning' was his chosen epitaph ; and it was a true one.
We have lost at least one great book by his untimely

death; and the flaws he moat deplorad in the work he kfl
were brgely the results of the iUness that dogged Um and
crippled his hours of work for so many years. But, even as
it wa% his output was remarkaU^ both in amount and
quality. The Short Hutory, the OitfM Shidiei, the Makbtg
and the Conque$t of England, represent much toil and much
thought rightly directed. They are the outcome of a mind
active, weU-trained, perspicuous, reasonaMe

j they give their
author a settled pbice among English historians; and they
are the fruit of scarce more than half an average woridi^

Green not only feved hbtory himself, bot he bred to ses
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other* wwking in that gnat and Bcan^-^led ftdd. So far

back aa 1867 he planned out a Hiatorical Review ; and some

years later he was ofifered the editorship of such a periodical

by Mr. Macmillan, who wai willing to start it if he would

take duu^; but be declined, modeidy fearing that the

opposition which his leadership might rouse would injure the

journal's success. So it was aut till three years after his

death that a little band of Ozfofd atadenti got Dr. Cteigfalon

to co-operate with them, to pramiK to be editor, and to find

a publiRher for what in Green's words was to be * a purely

scientific organ of historical critidsm and means of informa-

tion as to the progress of historical study at home and

abroad *. The English Hutorieal Review has justified Green's

aim, and done credit to those who carried out his ideas.

The Oxford Historical Society was started not long

before Green's death, on lines he had Uid down years before.

The series of Primers History and JAteratwrt that he

edited and oiganized has beoi a great and legitimate success,

bringing home to the poorest teacher or student the reruHi

of the best scholars' work in many directions, and preparing

a reading public to receive and welcome books of more

detuled infwmation. He was indeed, tbnMigfaout Ua life,

a man with practical aims, who saw much more clearly than

most students the right way to teach pupils who hav:; never

been taught, the right way to make ihem care about the

Bubjecto he cared about and knew to be important, the right

way to make them think out things honestly for themsd?e%

without prejudice and without credulity. His series was

successful because it deserved success.

His diaries and notebooks show how observant he was;

how patiently he noted facts and thoughts that would, he

fait, be usefid to hhn; how he studied diaracter (not

forgetting his own); bow he trained himself to write by

writing on many dUferent topics—from a country walk to

a {MoUem of ethics, a journey or a conversation—as brightly

anii condsdy as he eouU. A deieription of the field of

Senlac, written on the qpot in one of his notsfaooks, is
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i model of dear i• topographic expoaidon; and a set of rough
notes on a ' town^md-gown ' givea the beat aketch yet pot
down of the aimhisa, di«»nnected, sporadic turbulence of an
UJtlord fifth of November in the aixtiea or aeventiea.

It u but juat to touch on We ranarkaUe critical powera.
Of hu bnlhancy, of his quickness, his kborious study of his
authoriti^aad his clear head, there can be no qiertion.
But he hMl aleo a potent sense of justice that often curbed

u 71^""* 8^ lest he
shouU do an injustice or cause another pain. He took the
trooMe to tUnk; and so, though some of his verdicts an
quhe wrong-for he waa fiOBbte as the rest of ns-many of
torn are quite exceUent. If he undoubtedly misjudges
Sedey badly and mistakes Qardmer's attitude towards his
ajbjact, he is in no error abont Ranke's shortcomings or
Mommsen's. His analysis of historic personages often shows
remarkably iine handling. Mr. Stephen cites his pictures of
CramweU and of Madame Rohind. He thoroughly under-
stood persons so different as Stuhbs and Garibaldi, and was
enthuaiaatic about both. He is even fair to that bogey of
the advanced Whigs, Napokon III, Uiough he cannot help
rejoicing at hia faU.

*^

His keen insight, his skiU in controversy, his power of
hard hitting made him a formidable antagonist; but he
dishked wasting kbom- on disputes that do not convince.
Agam and again he strove to get bis fHend Freeman to be
content and cease from further attacks on foes no longer
formidable or dangerous. He never feared offending his beat
friends by remonstratingwhere he thonght fHendsbip required
him to speak pla:nlyj and yet, to bun -vho loved those fnends
so dwly, this was by no means a congenial obligation. Self-
ucntet was an faitegral part of his daUy life, and yet he was
one to whom the yoie de vivre appealed br more strongly
than to most. One can see from his letters how he loved
and made good talk ; but he waa capable of renouncing the
insidious pleaaurea of convenatioii in onicr to drudge! not
only for the pnipqies he had set before Wm as Ws lit;work,

r a
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but alM to provide thoK who tod but wantebiiM oo Urn

•with extra pleaaures.

One lays down the book of Green»8 Lettert with some

pain. There is revealed in them a perM)nalitjr never allowed

its full devdopnent. This fine ufuit was capable of far

more than it was allotted to it to accomplish. Ill-health,

cant means, «nall leisure, many cares could not, however,

prevent Wm from doing in hta brief life more than would

tove taxed to the fullest the powers of most of his con-

temporaries. If he had not been, as he was, a scholar of

nuirk, he would still have been distingdihed in his genen^

tkm, a convenrtbnalist of quite abnormal and power,

a man of most sympathetic and luminous nature, a sincere

friend, a true foUower of the best, a champwn of aU ttot

was good and made for higher thmgs, an abiding memory to

all who knew him. As he held, a man should be content if,

when he dies, he can be said truly to have done good work

and to have had an inmost place in his frirads* hearto; and

he, at least, knew, long ere his own swtffc dssth csme, that he

had achieved so much.

GRANT ALLEN

I»

Thb map (rf England is an epitome of English history, but

it wants reading. This little book is an attempt by a man

who had studied it lovingly to help others to get in the way

of understanding it for themselves. The local story of an

English county or town shows one many things that the

ordinary history-books do not and often cannot attempt to

notice. It makes thdr dry bones Hve. It gives meaning to

a number of isolated and unconsidered facts. It has a charm

of ita own that attracts many who have not the opportunity

of doing good historical work on a krgw scale.

* Pnftkteiy Note to Oraat Allsa's Omitg «mI Tmm kt AfM.
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Grant Allen had special gifts for writing such a guide to

kiad English hhtorjr as thte book iwdljr ii. Hehadagood
eye for the 'lie of the hind*; he was a perpetual observer,

and a bom expositor and bterpreter. He had a first-hand

knowledge of many of the documents on which much of our
early history rests. He wrote brightly and clearly without
seeking to efface his own individuality. He loved his subject

for itself, and had thought it over in his numy joumejrs and
resting-phu»s all over England.

It was a pleasant thing to go a walk with him. The
country was to him a living being, developing under his eyes,

and the hktory of Hs past was to be dlicorered from the

conditions of its present. He would put himself into this

past, as an historian must do, and could recognize the lines

ahmg which the changes had gone and were going. He could

read much of the palimpsest before hfan. He was keen to

note the ntrvivaU that are the key to so much that has now
disiqppeared but that once existed. He was persevering and
would keep a problem before him for years, watching for

fresh evidence or seeking for better exphination of the

evidence he already possessed. He never forgot or allowed

yod to forget that there is a great mass of extant historic

evidence not to be found in books or even in velbmu orpaper*.

The object-lesson was dear to him, and he could make it

a real means of education. Plants, trees, birds, beasts,

insects, rocks and rims, braes and banln,

the sea -shore and the high fells, each and all had a tale to

tell, and he could translate more of the tale than most men.
He had also the charm of being singularly wi(b>minded hi

historical matters (for, after all, history is a sctenoe^ thoo|^
a science in a rather rudimentary stage), and he was ready to

test his most cherished theories and reject them if he found

they would not stand the trial Like Freeman, he was
always open to conviction, and gntafiil to any (me iHio would
give him fresh light.

None of Us botdcscan give the iHuife effeetof hisedncative

quality} for the good teacher must be face to face with hia
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pupil if be would exert hit full influence; but they gire an

idn of the palm he took to aee thfaigi truly himwlf and

aiake others see them for themselves. I know that I learnt

much from him, and that I shall always regret that we had so

few opportunities of late years of talking things over together.

He was the lint English historian to put forward in a eoo-

vincing way the fact that the Teutonic element is not the

only important element (perhaps not even the chief element)

in the present population. He wdoomcd the arrival of Um
* prae-Cehic theory% which he had foreseen. He first showed

his generation clearly that the results of archaeology and

anthropology must tidce their due place even in our English

8cbot>l histories and 'popular' history books. He had

nothing of the acute Teutonimut or Morbut Germanicui

that came of the too absolute acceptance as oracles of certain

•ntigalUc North German historians. He cared gmtly aboot

the economic and social conditions that have such immense

weight as determinants in the progress of a nation. His

strong political views and his Spencerian reli{^ did not

hamper him in historical matters, such as those with which

this book is concerned, though they sometimes manifest

themselves in a kind of appendicular form, as when he

oondemns his own odlege, Merton, and Chr^ Choidi, the

college of many of his friends (on grounds I consider wholly

mistaken), or when he eulogizes the imaginary manufacturer

at the expense the equally imaginary landed proprietor,

typifying one as a Nabal, the other as an Abigail (a conclusion

to the making of which there hua obviously gone much
debatable matter) . But those little ' excursions and alarums %
idiosyncnsies which I have scrupulously left as they stood

(though I dare say if Allen had edited his own book he would

have left them out in his riper judgement), liave absolutely

nothing to do with the ttti of the ehqpters in whiiA they

occur, or ^th the bvestigations «m wfaidi the whole woik

is based.

The first two parts of this book, Towtu and Counties, are

complete as far as they go, though the tale of a few counties
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and of many town* i« not told, ai I hoped while Allen lived

tbatit miglit hun bsea; Iwt he never ioand time to write
more, nor opportunity of making the needful penonal ac*

quaintance with the placet he had determined to write upon.
For be would not write of a phoe without having aeen it,

baring in thia the practice of Freeman, who once told me
he had never written in detail of a place he had not aeen save
Ardrea, where, aa he aaid, he accordingly made miatakes
that 6ve minutea* eyeright woidd haw Mved Um tmm. But
the places Allen had aeen ware ao varied, were, in fact, aucb
' typical developments ', that it will be an easy taak for thoae
with the requisite local knoiriedgc and trained enthusfaum to
carry out hia work on ito present scale to the few remaming
countiea and the rest of the big and famous towns of England.

Ilie CkromMa fjkunuide, with which thia volume ends,
ia 1 piece of reconatruction auch as Vbllet'le-Dac onoeworked
out for a typical North French stronghold, but it had never,

I think, been attempted for an Engliah district by an
Engiiah historian. The sketch-map will show the reader the
particuhv diatrict chosen by Allen, a district with which he
waa peculiariy well aoquunt. The harmless device of fancy
names waa ncceaaaiy to the^ he had formed; which was
not to give a history of part ol Donet, but to set forth

a typical specimen of an English countryside in ite gradual
devek>pment from savage times to Victorian days. To do
this fai a asries of short articles was not at all easy, but
it aeema to me that thia Chronicle ia a aucceaaful achievement
of what it was meant to be—a piece of popuhur scientific

expositkni. It is tiie Und of worii^ a reader who carea

at all about the past of his own country will certainly find

stimuUting; it should make him ask himaelf a lot of

queationa, it must show him gaps in hia local knowledge and
in the sources of knowledge he haa at his command. It is

intended, indeed, to make him think, and if ft does this it

will do what Allen wished it to do.

The tender*! oOoe i% aa he omcrifed 1^ fint to main
his pupOa see and then to make them think comctly on
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what thejr lee and remember, and he was never weary of

teaching. He had his menage and he deliverad it. He
ooold not help it. Hence his scientific writing never sank

into the Mcond-band stale stuff that is so plentifidly retailed t

it WM always baaed on pcraonal oonvietkMM aeqofared by Ua
own weik or by his o . ri testing of other men's work, and he

woold aot write in a way or on a thing he did not really care

He preferred, if money bad to be earned, to earn it

by regular fiction rather than by second-hand or make-believe

science. The ease with which his writing can be read is by

no means an index of the amount of work on which these

vivid diaptcrs are founded. It ooak their aothorthoi^^t and
pains to make his readers' task plain and pleasant, and be

never grudged taking trouble. He was not a superidal nan.

Though this preaent book and Ida Jt»§1o-8tunm BrUmrn are

alone left to attest his interest in the hialory ol hia country,

one feels sure that, had he possessed the necessary time and

means, he would have materially advanced certain portions of

this great and wide subject. I can remember k>^ talks in

which he was full of ^gestions ; lively discussions wherein

difflculties were at least thoroughly faced ; critical disquisi-

ti<ms, serious and subtle, upon the autliorities ; hard questkma

eagerly and honestly debated. The stealing hours of time

slipped Bwirtly by with Allen when the talk was of history.

He had the real worker's sympathy with any one who was
trying to push on his subject, and things often seemed

clearer and more hopeful after an hour or two with him even

when he had been able to give no direct help to the solving

of the problem on hand i—

My aorrow for the friend that is gone.
And thereremaina to me only Ida ahadow, the oaraaory <rfUrn i

The chapters that make up this book were first printed in

the Pall Mall Gazelle, 1881-82. I asked Grant Allen

more than once to reprint them, and he would have done so

had he lived to compete them. We moat all regret that he
has not been able even to prepare them for publication. It
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hu been left to me to lee tbem through the picM, and
I have done w without wiMng any changes mtc thoae
marked by brackeU. Thewj only touch pointo which, in my
judgement, could not have been left in the text without
itereotyping certain crrora that the antbmr would surely have
corrected as a matter of course. Where thooilM aieariy an
in question I have left the text as it stood, sometimes adding
a bracketed query to warn the reader. I have not even
removed a certain nombor of the icpetMoiw made inevitable
by the originally aerial mode of production, for to do so
would be to recast the work rather than edit it. Editing,
like tianalation, moat often be a compromise. I want my
friend's work to stand as he left it ; but I also want it to
stand as he would have left it had he been printing it now.
Several sentences, I know, he meant to alter, as I have done,
duly marking the change. Hialoiy movw, bjpotheMa that
hold the field to-day may be overthnmn as fancies or
established as verities to-morrow ; new evidence crops up and
compda attentioB, dim fartmce in our reoonetmetkm of the
past become more clear, or fruitful relations between isokted
facts are discovered. But * corrections ' are few. I have
i20t been able to identify every spot in the Ckroniele*, but
the rough map will enable the reader to see the general Be of
the land, the directirat of the raada^ and the old rites in the
neighbourhood.

For an index tiwre fa no need, as the table of content! win
in this case supply its place exactly enough. Notes I have
not added, nor do I see that they are wanted. Allen was
cuefol not to overioad his explanations, he liked to make
his points sharply and leave a definite impression in each
paragraph and chapter. To try and do more than he saw fit

to do would, it seems to me, alter the character of the book.
He wrote these stodiea for the general reader, and he knew
the general reader wJl, and esteemed him more than most
writers do : and it is to the general reader that I confidently

onnmend Ua bodt, whidi, for my own part, I have found
both loggeitive and jnttwating.
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It is not needful that I should keep the reader, if indeed
he be one of the courteous and wise minority that peruses
prefaces, any longer from the book itself. I am glad to
have done what very slight service I could for the work of
a man whose generous, sincere, and unselfish qualities I
admired, in whose friendship I delighted, and (rf whom
I shall not cease to cherish the remembrance.

We Men, who in our mom of youth defied
The elements, must vanish ;—be it so !

Enough, if something from our hands have power
To live, and act, and serve the future hour.

IV

Hbbb are some scraps that linger in my memory touching
G. A. The first time I met him was in Broml^s rooms in
1869, 1 believe. He was, of course, wholly unlike the average
British undergraduate, and it was his pleasure to accentuate
the differences with a kind of defiance, quiet but real, of the
conventions that the Philistine worships. He was never
afraid of being himself; he was not ashamed to seem gro-
tesque if he chose. This was almost incredible originality in
the undergraduate of the seventies and sixties. Of course, he
talked openly, but we all did that, and confidently, as most
of us did, upon the many questions that interested us—theo-
logic, phiksophic, social, poUticaL He was of the most
•advanced' type of the sixties, and I think he was that to the
end. The bent of his mind was logical, orderly, accepting
only the appeal to reason, but at the same time caring (too
much, as I thought) for completeness of 'system'. At first

he struck one a little unpleasantly perhaps, for he would never
allow a man to think he agreed with him if he didn't, and so
he used to stete his own pontbn rery sharply and invvocably

;

but one soon got to see through the confident doctrinaire the
kindly, gentle, generous, and sympathetic friend and comrade,
who could diiler without Inttorness, uid would treat any

* Lett«rhiI.(nodd'BjrMM<r^Or«ii<^iam. 1900.
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honest and unieMri. belief he did not hold Wm«lf„ wionir
certainly, but never a. diac«ditable to the holder'sWthough he must often hare conddered our crude the^ri^i^nging to trut b the «,„nd„e.. of 1 h3» Iremember he waa interested in my raw joy fa Bfich^ the

"uirc'^r.^"^^ ,f ,He da3;,i:nd o^e or'^t

TsittTZf 'J"' °' hi™ theposition that the preceding genemtion had allowed him andwhenamanco^^^ ^^'^
was no further need for such a. him. When Allen^

least as 69, but he was a whole^uled dlwinle. Hm hnA

Z^'ai*""' ^^com?d^
of

"^^^ "«» W 'or com.

Shi When RichardShute^ my phdosopher fHend, got to know AUen, they oftenargjued grandly, Shute taking the ext«me sceptiJd

^h"e
AlCJefeSg

and ti^
SP«»««» *«>»«hold with boundks. ingenuitfand tireless persevenmce, the mt of« putting fa a Lr^Z

jt'JJ:::
--ragement or depiSoJ when';:^;:

got a chance. I remember, too^ «,litary walks and talks

r^":'.?^^^*^ theri^beWOxford,and aCe
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soft-speaking woman, in poor health even then in the early
days of thdr wedded life—and noticing the tenderness and
care with which he anticipated her wishes, and spaied her all

fatigue or trouble, while it was delightful to see how she ap-
pnwiated in her silent, grateful way his affectionate attention
and guardianship.

The hist scene of the early prae-Jamaican days of Allen at
Oxford was a jolly oyster-lunch that he gave at the Mftre.
There were a lot of men there, for he made it a kind of fare-
well feast to all his Oxford friends. Esme Gordon, the lad
he had been 'coaching' for a time, was there, and there was
a strange mixture of riding, reading, and rowing men, all for
the hour united happily in Allen's glad hoq>itality. Eveiy
one was struck with the originality and success of this inno-
vation of an oyster-lunch at Oxford, but I dou't remember it

being imitated. Oxford undergraduate and bachetor life is

excessively governed by routine, and shuns even new forms
of feasting unless they are regarded as required by fashion.

After his second most fortunate marriage and long stay in
Jamaica we used often to meet, and I found himabr hapfuer
man than I had ever known him before, but as kindly, as
keen, as clear-headed, and as enthusiastic and zealous for re-
forms in ethic and politic ai ever. He had learned a tot in
the Tropics ; he had thought out a valuable thesis on colouit-

seiiie J he was on the way to several discoveries in botany

;

he was fun of energetic plans for the future. His conversa-
tkm was as delightful as ever, more full of instances, wMened
by experience, but still steadfast to orthodox Spencerism, and
definitely radical. In his accent, his attitude, his look^ his
judicious parcelling of his time, his wise care for the future,
his humane and ceaseless care for others, his pleasure in
talking and walkmg, his love for Swinburne's Poemt and
Battad$, and his reverence for Spencer and Darwin, he was
still essentially the same man I had parted from early in the
seventies with so much regret when he left England for
Jamaica, and the same he remained in all essentials to the Uwt.
I learned a tot fromhim always. The phlegmatic dullnessand
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continually and wonderfully Bustained; hia Charity was

invincible.

I must leave other people to speak about his fiction and

hia study of the natural sciences. The first I could not, save

in the short stories, appreciate ; the latter skilled specialists

must finally appraise ; but it is impossible to avoid noticing

itfi ingenuity, its basis of research (often long and hard), the

clear and pleasing style in which the ar^. <iments are given.

His folk-bre stupes, though I think he was a little apt to

recognize fewer factors than I should have postulated, deserve

most careful attention, so siiggestive and so ingenious are their

hypotheses and .conclusions. He had the keen, quick, fear-

less mental temper and the aci:te memory so often associated

with th^ power of making scientiH discoveries. I consider

that he was among the first to really expose the weak points

of the Teutonic School of early English history, and to show
that prae-Teutonic elements must be fully acknowledged and

their forces allowed for by every historian of these islands.

His historical writing was distinguished by many of the

qualities that mark the best w ork of J. R. Green. He pos-

sessed the historic imagination ; he could see what had been im-

possible in the past and was mere bad guessing on the part of

moderns ; he could frame reasonable hypotheses, good working

theories ; he was not easily diverted froth his track by argu-

ments based on 'authority' or prejudice or rhetoric. He was
a bom teacher, an excellent and painstaking instructor, never

sparing himself, remindful of his own difficulties in learning,

and careful to explain things clearly that could be explained

clearly, and to acknowledge that there were tUngs that as

yet were not capable of satisfactory explanation. His little

Anglo-Saxon Britain marked a distinct advance when it came
out, and connected the bookman again with the spade-man in

the task of interpreting the early days of Teutonic coloniw-

tion in Britain. Of his verse, I admire the faithful and
polished Atty$ translation above the rest. His guide-books

seem to me both fresh and excellait, truly educational and
admirably practicaU
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and his unbending method. And this is no fancy picture of

M. Taine, as those who have known him personally will

admit He was a fine trainer of jomtg men, wbo etndd see

his faults, and yet appreciate his earnestness, his zeal, hia

adherence through evil and good to the thought* and thinga

be bonomcd and bdiered. But audi a man waa about aa

well qualified ta jn^ Ni^Kdeon aa be waa to midentand
Shakespeare.

[Next, before paning to Powell's own notes on Nap' -eon, and hia

other hiftorioal miniature* and turreyi, hii thoughtt . 'he teafthing

ofhiatoiy, and the ordering of this and kindred atadi' Abe heeded.
These are chiefly to be found in his paatoral addrf to younger or
elder itudenti. They are set out with method in his address, given
at the University College of North Wales in Bangor, at the closing

ceremony of the session, on June 20, 1902 ; the earlier one, delivered

at Beading in 1896 if touched on in the Mtmoir, oh. v, npn; but
room iho Id be found for the charming and limpid ' lecture by letter

'

written for the young boys of his old school ' by an old boy and
printed ia the M^oolmaguiae: tee JTcMoir, eh. L]

THE STUDY OF HISTORY IN
UNIVERSITIES

There are times when the teacher's daily work seems to

be so unyielding, so unfruitful, so barren of all result but
wearineaa, that one falls to thinking how it should be if one
could have one's will: if one could be Khalifeh of Education
for a month or two and remodel one's business to one's

liking, I think these day-dreams are sometimes prophetic
aa morning-dreams are said to be, and it is aome reveriea

I am putting before you for a few minutes to-day. I may
also premise that I am gomg to speak as a student and
teacher to atudenta and teachers without attempt at orna-
ment or desure to compliment, and that, therefore, I shall

not shrink from saying a good deal that you all probably
know and accept already, when I think it is really important
enough to bear repetitkm. And if I aeem to be pleading
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Helpa, Southey, Preicott, or ciwien parts of Napier, Motlejr,

Micbelet, or Carlyle, and theie were c«tainly not dercnd at

interest or information.

We may then fairly require of pupils that come up to

a University some working knowledge of the successive eras

<rf BritUh history, and the ai leading EngUshmen,
a certain number of fixed dates (a couple of dozen would
probably suffice), and a sound idea of the order of the main
events of real conseqnence. If to this we add an acquaint-

ance with some portion of the history of other peoplesj,

whether of Hebrews, Greeks, or Romans, or French, Italian,

Spanish, or even German, so much the better. We should

not want mom, and in acquiring so much boys and girls

would have had plenty of time left for other subjects and
things that (as modem languages, for instance) are an abso-

lutely necesaary equipment for modem life, whrther it be
the contemplative l{fe of the man of sde.ice or literature or

the active l\fe of the professional or commercial man.
And here I would plainly state that no person, to my

thinking, should be allowed to matricobte at any Univera^
unless he or she can prove a sufficient knowledge of at least

two languages other than the native speech, so far as to

enabk him or her to read fluently and correctly translate

a book of no more than average difficulty, and, in the case

of a modem tongue, to write to dictation and to be capable

of speaking with decent pronunciation. This, to my mind,
is an irreducible minimum, and it is not too much to require

of schoolmasters that in the eight or ten years they have had
the teaching of pupils they shall be able to impart so much
knowledge to thoee cH their diaiges who are flt to enter

a University.

One would further expect those who wish to take up a
Univernty course to be able to make a decent pr^is and to

know how to make and use notes, and I should like tiiem

to know the elementary facts of geology and geography, as

taught by any of the many accredited manuals. ^ should

iej(uce to know that those vrbo woe about to beomie Unk
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gymnastic largely of the mathematical kind, and the elements

of that branch of history that we classically call Political

Beonomf is, as I knofir from expcrimee, amUy good subject

fur pass pupils.

But though I am convinced that the pass student ought

to leave History alone, as he ought to leave alone many other

lal^ects that are only suited for what we call honour atudentt,

I am equally certain that for real honour students History is

an appropriate study. In his work at History, the student

ought to learn how to odlect and classify facts, bow to pot

down the results of his work in a concise and orderly way

with scrupulous exactness, how to judge of the accuracy

and judgement of other men's statements ; he should acquire

the elements of textual criticism and of palaeography; he

must learn how to read a map, how to make a simple plan

or diagram, how to draw up a pedigree; and he should

acquire the dements of stati^cs. Of course such a trabii^

is centred round the study of a certain number of important

texts in the original, and of certain definite subjects. This

is iiut a bad edueotumal course, and the Vmom leamt in

dealing with the facta of the past may hdip to fit a student

to deal with the facts of his own day.

Still this training, useful as it is, is still Gymnattic, and

tbe Univernty has anodier function to fulfil in ReKoreh,

and it seems to me that the organization and practice of

kiitorical reaeareh is one of the most useful and necessary

objects of a Britidi Univarsity. And I hdd that students

in their later undergraduate terms who really care about that

branch of science which we call History, and are sufficiently

trained to pursue it to advantage, might and should be

encouraged to undertake research work in Hisiory. There

is plenty for such students to do, e.g. the collection and

tabulation of scattered but reUted facts, the transcribing,

editing, and annotation of unpublished, inedited, or rare

texts; the calendaring and docketing of documents; such

tasks as every working historian must have had to do more

than once. And this work, while yielding great remits and
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They too have their uses as they have their reward, but they

•re literary artiiti, not histmrians, and tiieir aim ia to excite

emotion, to stir the imagination, or to gain adherents to the

particular school of ethics or politics to which they belong

;

but these aims. Intimate as they are, are not scientific ones
and do not at all concern History as t. science. But while

I should infinitely prefer to have Livy's authorities before

me to having Livy himself, and while for the date of an
event I prefer the authority of a contemporary inscription to

that of Thucydides, I go to Thucydides for what is mote
important still, for evidence as to the inner fedingi and
desires, the political and social outlook of a great Athenian
of the great Athenian age, as I go to Dante or to Machiavelli

when I want to know v hat politics meant to an Italian of

the time of that saintly knight Henry VII, or of the master
of the Renaissance, Michel Angelo. Of course Dante and
Machiavelli are each men of science, but I am thinking here

of the Comtnedia and of the literary works of Machiavelli

rather than the ori^al and magnificent scientific treatise

on Politics which is known as the DUcorti, togethw with
the detached monograph // Principe. So though one must
not expect from Tacitus a true and complete account of the

early Caesars and ilie tmpire they ruled, one does get from
him a superb picture of the political passions, the literary

culture, the ethical ideas of a Roman of the conservative

senatorial party, such as is of infinite value in estimating tiie

civilization and ideas of the age.

As to Ethics, I must continue to differ wholly from Lord
Acton, my distinguished Cambridge colleague, and profess

that it is not the Historian's duty to try and estimate the
exact degree of damnation that should be meted out to that
dauntless captain and bold statesman Cesare Borgia, or even
to his capable but unpriettiy father, or to play the moral
judge to such men as Thomas or Oliver Cromwell, or *that
great King Harry the Eighth or Napoleon. I must leave

inch work to tiie professon of Ethic, to whom History at
any rate suppUea ^ty of nramplw. We have do lack of
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^JlTSSS^^K^K^'J?""
Of course, the historian

murt ded with History of Moral Idea. a. he must with
the H»tory of Rehgion., he n,«t tmce the dnnimstance.
underwhich all mental phenomena (healthy or otherwise) of

i^L f are furthered or
combated, but he i. the obwrver not the preacher, the biolo-
gist not the surgeon or physician. Hi. work murt be donem the hbraiy, not in the tribune or the pulpit. He must
leave the advice-giving art ' to the statesman and churchman
and pressman, all of whom he i. willing enough to furnish
with facts, if indeed they wUl take them (as they wiU not
always), m preference to pseudo-fact, of their own manu-
facture.

We may say then that the historian*, busmen i. firrt to

and we wiU take it that wtodo may well form a considerable
part of every undergraduate'. Univerrity work, in which the
teacher may be of great help; and second, to get at themeamng ttf the fact,, and every one who learns to do thi.
murtli»vemoreork«taughthim.elftodow. Andfurtherwe may a. well frankly allow that it i. not every twined

"Z °' -t-dent
doe. anything to advance his science in this part of hi. work
depend, on his power of constructing hypothcM. and of co-
ordmatong observations. This is a rare and preciou. faculty
a facidty priceless in it. higher devetopment., m> precious*
that the greatne.. and progK. of nations depend on thenumber of healthy persons within them poswsnng It We
cannot expect many .tudent. at any University who will be
-0 rarefy gifted, but it i. in the power of any Univermty to
insist that every student .hall have done «mie piece of actoal
useful work before he or die ii hononicd by one of the

'

higher dq[ree..
'

The HiMory ttiident ought to concern himself with hi.
document, and facto preci«dy a. hi. fellow .tudente, chemise.
phywcMt^or bbk)giM., do with the objecto in their labora-
toriet; he mart not neglect obKrvation in hi. daUy life
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(Stnblw used to «ay that Mrving on committeet taught him
the dynamic of institutions as he could have kamt it from
no book or description), he must organize his own powers
so as to get the best out of the time and wits and strength
he has, neither msisting upon gn^ing problems too deep
for his experience (a mistake that has led to some sad failures

within my own observation) or n^lecting all precautions

against error when things seem dear. If we can correct

the analysis of air after nearly two centuries of careful inves^

tigation, if we have had to wait till 1861 for a working theory
of the main determinants in the process of evolution of living

things, it is obvious that the discovery of great icientific facts

and laws is one that does not happen every day. But the

humblest work along true and honest lines may be building

up a magazine of ascertained observations that the great
theorist can confidently use. Many discoveries have been
delayed for lack of accurate observations that could be safely

used. We have read how the priority of Adams's discovery
of Neptune was hindered and obscured owing to the gmdging
obstinacy of Airy and to the lack of sets of observations such
as now at last exist in photographic form. It is the work
of men like Mr. T^etmder, whose keen eye for facts and
scientific instincts of observation drew from his amusement
as a pigeon-fancier such significant facts as enabled Darwin
to base and test his hypothesis, that is of real use.

As I conceive it, the history work of my ideal History
faculty at my ideal British University will begin with testing

the proficiency of those who wish to enter it. This must be
done by some proof such as teachers' cnrtillcates or a
University entrance examination. The stud, it when ad-
mitted will carry on his work under teachers who will not
only * drill* him, but will enter him as soon as he is suffi-

ciently ' set up ' to the kind of work for which he ii feand
to be fitted, who will practise him in the simpler processes
he must understand in order to do his work intelligently and
critically, who will supervise and check each piece of woric
thi>t he turns out. Thk kind of ioMmctifm, much of whkli
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iL?°^,^rJ^ '^^^ ^^^"^ »° -Pite of the obstacle, ofthe faj^h aaunination System (. .^^em rende^J^
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choke, and omgrows the time and power, of thoM whohave to teach History in our UniveiSie.. We Z. nonght to cumber the history schools of any Univerrity witha number of worthy person, who have to be
because they wdl not or c«,not learn properly, and mJfeforced through their degree without their Keing Me to «to

power, whatever, or even being able to acquire the mm con-
viction they should have of their complete ignomnce
The careful study and criticism of certain text, must, a.

L r '^u' ? ^ °* curriculum, but theteacher will not have to act a. . cheaper and easie manuiwasting him«.lf on elementary lecture, in subject, the amage

take the trouble, but wiB have time to direct hi. pupil.'
advise them a. to their r^g, to .how thL'ihem^^^ble way of dealing with their material. All this take.

Ume or energy warted. We must give up all thought ofarge classes of lecture-room eloquence, of crowds ofdMrf.tann and Mettante pleased with the 'soft option'. Thechange wouM fewer and better pupils who would be
inst^id of driven, who would be led to definite «:hieve.ment and not to the examination schools.
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supposed to mean money, and parents want degrees. We
grant degrees to people who are inteUeetnal ineapaUes and
turn them loose to humbug others with their supposed attain-
ments. We scrape together huge roomfuls of unfit and
inapt penona whom we dub 'studenta'. We refrain from
weeding out what sportsmen call the 'crocks' under our
training, the worst of the worst, because we are afraid of
kdng fees or bterfering in some other way with the Machine,
or (d being suspected of infidelity towards that British
Juggernaut, the Jumping Cat. We are terribly afraid of
making people pay properly for educatbn, so we tax imbe-
ciles and cumber outKlves with the ehborate, cambrous, and
pretentious teaching qf unteachable*, in order to retain a few
rays of honesty to cloak our naked and shivering consciences.
All this must be reformed if the Way of Knowledge is to be
enUifged in our Universities. And I think in oar hearts we
all acknowledge this necessity, even though we palter and
procrastinate a Uttle longer, and then ' ; but the ' then ' gets
farther off instead of nearer by our delays.
We do not want all the Lord's people to be Men and

Women of the Book or of thf Tongue or of the Laboratory
or the 8tudk>—they couU not be if we wished ever so ; but
we do want to make sure that the picked ones, whose buai.
ness it is to teach the nation, to provide and to promote
sound vital knowledge, shall be trained without waste of
time, and shaU busy tiiemselves with better things than
examinations and degrees. Strange as it may seem to tin
British parent, perhaps to many a British teacher, eTamina-
twy oMd dtgrem are not natty the ends for which Untver-
ntte$ exut. I can even imagine noble Universities in which
neither have ever [existed] or shaU ever exist.

The University I have seen in my waking dreams was
good to the History student. She gave him a large, weU-
arranged, weU-catalogued, accessible library, with properly
fitted work-rooms wherein he would find ready to his hand
the texts and comments and the kamed periodical, British,
American, Enropcra, that he needed tot Us studies. She
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forth, thoBe picked one., a. Darwin and Bate, andwent forth, Gfll «„, Codrington and Blee^a^d Caifrhave gone forth to rtudy in other knd. whe« peM^T,^«m hnng «d toiling and paying in other wayHSl; ^u«. She did not restrain her rtudenta' wanderinm forknowledge to the civiK«d land, of the past or thT^Lnt
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yoke-fellows under the flag of the worid-Empfae we •»proud, so justly proud of.
P« we Me »

The provides Govemaiiee for these peonies m. fnr

1,; * • L . . '
cannot ondentand our nasf

WM point. Nor need I ebborate the profit irained bv th.student, and te«.h.« of our UnimriL viS^Tci^il^
trying U> understand the great monu««u^great movement, of the past and present. The
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and wicial questions that are pressing upon all civilization

can often be rtudied almwd tor • time to more advantage
than at home.

Nor did the University of my dream allow the study of
British history to be neglected. We owe to an American,
Dr. Charles Gross, the first comprehensive study of the
main institutions of our old times since the classic treatise
by Madox. We owe to a Russian, Professor Vinogradoff,
the first adequate investigation into our mediaeval villeinage,
to a German Hebrew, Liebermann, the best edition of
our Old EngUsh Laws, to a Dane, Dr. Steenstrup, the only
history of the settlement of the Northmen in our idands, to
a Frenchman, M. Paul Meyer, the discovery and publication
in masterly form of the biography of one of the greatest of
EngUshmen, William the MarshaU. If foreigners find so
much to do there must be plenty for us to busy oandvei
with. The Historical MSS. Commission is only just indi-
cating what rich sources of knowledge of the past lie un-
heeded in our midst The French nation, bearing almost
twice our load of taxation, are far more generous in giving
national aid to research into national history. Yet our
British history of the dj^teenth and nineteenth centuries
is as yet unwritten.

Then there is the historic lore of our various districts to
be worked, and this is a task which only natives can properly
achieve. And local field-names, fdk-tales, dialects, buildings,
ruins, earthworks, old memories and memorials of all kinds,
afford plenty of opportunity for University students of his!
tory, for the work done by the Archaeological Societies
already is but a small p' t of what remaint. There is much
more to be garnered than is generally supposed. E. T.
Kristenssen, the model collector of our days, has picked up
enough from the peasantry of his own kmd to fill a score
of volumes. The work of men like Campbell of Islay, Dr.
Douglas Hyde, Dr. John Rhys, Mr. Carmichael, shows the
value of such collecting within the last half century. A
young English lady within the hit few yean got in the Iii«
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of Axholme half a dozen new folk-tales of the mort primltife
and archaic type yet recorded in the British Isles.
The histoiy of BriiUh Applied Art is yet to be written.

Ihere was, for instance, a mediaeval school of East Anglian
limners, that won William Morris's highest praise, of v hich
no record, sarc their uncUssified work, remains. There were
schook of West-countiy wood^wving, and Northnxiuntry
stone-workers, wboM! art and hiitoiy dcMrve to be traced
and I'iiistrated.

Of EnffH$k DomuHe Arehiteeture only partial and in-
adequate accounts are yet printed

; though much material itiU
exists, in spite of the destruction waged year by year upon
aU good old work. Indices of published material are much
needed.

The history of our Institutions is not yet settled with,
though much has been accomplished by Dr. Stubbs, Dr.
Maitland, Sir William An«,n, and Dr. Dicey of kite ^ears.
But the County, the Manor, the J.P., the Local Offidala.
the Pnvy CouncU (on which Mr. Dasent has done lood
work), even the great modem Government Departments ana
Services, are subjects stiU needing adequate treatment.
For our Economic History, in spite of good examples

(such as Mr. and Mrs. S. Webb's valuable work), little is
yet accomplished, but happily it. study is now organized in
London with adequate library and funds, better organixedm fact than any branch of British History whatever. It is
a subject of vital importance. Its study should prevent such
stupid delusions as the ' silver crusade * in the United States
and the 'fallacy of commending waste', as preached and
practised far too widely in these islands, not to speak of other
yet more dangerous economic superstitkms. In short, for
a History faculty that is not content with drill and parade
but means fighting, there is plenty to do for hundreds of
rtudenta for hundreds of years, and much of the work ought
to be done as soon as may be. We cannot afibrd to wait for it.
But the money needed for all this ? The money now

being wasted in keepmg persons examining and being ex-
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ainiiied,«iid bring tMghttobeeamiiied; the money thrown
away m paying for the University career of people not ftt
for book-work or head-work at aU, who might be engaged in
the miire mechanical byway, of trade or profewion., or
burned in nobler end more hmTiiI outdoor occnpatbu at the
farm, or at the bench, or even at the stone-heap-the money,
in fact, spent in shams, is quite sufficient by any calcuhition
I can make to provide for the realitiet I want to see pro-

yvided. *^

1^ You must remember that bad history, prejudice, false
witna. as to past and present facts, delusions of the most
mischievous and far-reaching kind, can only be properly met
and destroyed by the historian. Dishonest history is a
dangerous curse. To Treitschke, a brilliant but whoUy
unscrupulous and prejudiced man, is owbg no Uttle of thiU
unprovoked and bitter envy and hate that has been the inmi.
ratoon of the ignorant German press and the blind German
politician for the h»t twenty-five years. The historian who
can catch the public ear wields a foroe that unless used
rightly wiU knd his silly foUowers in catastrophes. Thiers
IS responsible for much of the blatant French chauvinistne
that brought on the dibdele that ended in the Treaty of
Versailles. No nation can afford to neglect history and to
trust to chance for getting a true knowledge of it. The
hwtonan may help to make a. well as to mar. The revival
of Italy, of Portugal, of Germany, of the Balkan States is
krgely due to the influe: =e of a few historians. The political
theoriM that have moved European statesmen ever since J 798
were theones (often fahie, I am bound to admit) started by
historians.

^i^lBmtuqumUitin^ffliffeailelmt^helJt
of weight.

The times are serious, more serious than most EngUsh
people as yet suspect. We cannot afford any tenger to mis-
apply our forces, we cannot afford to let such brains as we
have he falknr, we cannot afford any longer to bow to
popular fallacy, masked in fine words, tamely to accept theexMtmg perJou. situation, ifwemeM,..we«wIydoLui,
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toboU and better the heritage our father.' «.eat and blood•e«««i for«. Thow concenMjd with Education. wheS^

And in my deed. Education i. tiie firrt line of anrJ^system of National Defence «>d Nrtland piZf "b ^

thUnlSr^
»n«P«tient, for I «» we cannot safely daUy withhui matter. I know that at the three UnimJ» fa wMA

P^nlT^^^^* Cambridge, and London, tiie Hirto^Faculties are doinir to-dav bettsr mnmk i.— *u
"««>«7

penodicai I know of in aoy country. I kc vonnr tu.fcnt.

I con-Uer i, ft. .p.oU f-ctta, onrZ^Z*
<»«n,«e Md promote in evay ,.y. j ,u„|.1^^^

own device has ifr-i«.iart the woild.'
^

HDSTOBY FOB BOYB«

a W?-
"^^^""^^^ » histo^r, »Hl I am dtowed to write

It u posnUe for boys not only to learn history. but^Jsoto help tow.nl. „^ moJ'inTX"

-oi:;ri:S.t;;':i2^ tut^ .^e.
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thing. It is alio poMible for boys to help those whom
business it is to write history. For instance, there are

many old buildings, old fragmenta of buildings, pieces of old

furniture, or armour, or dress, and the like, whidi are as
much bits of history as an old parchment record, or even an
old chronicle. How many of these old bits of history are

allowed to perish without any <»e caring to preserre even
their outward aspect ! What I want is, that boys who can
draw in pencil or colour, or photograph, should begin to

take drawings or plates of such old houses, or old chests,

or ironwork, or panelling as they can find in their neighbour*
hood, and, writing on the back or mount the date of their

drawing or photograph, give the facts they know of the thing
they have drawn or photographed. If such drawings or
photos were mounted on cards of regular size, and num-
bered and indexed, they woidd soon form a most valuable

part of a school museum. There are old houses pulled
down every year

; nearly every one has some detail, wme
aspect, that is beautiful or interesting. People have put
their life and thought into them, and they still reflect some
of it to us so long as they exist. When they cease to exist

all this is lost unless some faithful record is kept. In the
case of a house or room a phm should always be added to the
description, and reference made to the Ordnance map, which,
I have no ^ubt, will be found ip Mr. Murray's keeping.

I know a man, a famous scholar u.. writer, who used, when
he was travelling, to sketch any plan or district that took his

fancy, as well as he could in broad pmcO lines on quarto
paper. Then he would ink in these pencil lines when he
got to his inn at night, so that the pencil might not be
rubbed out by accidents of travel, and write the date and
name of the place. In time, these quarto half-sheets came
to a goodly pile, and he found that he had in this way, in

the course of forty years or more, been able to get a record
of the miginal state of many buildings, since injured by
time, or restoration, of even altogether demolished. Another
thing that I should like to suggest is that a good search
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hodd be oiganked in Hkely .pot. for '«main.', whether

hat these aU mt^ht, with due «girter of place and date, fl^

rtot ^'^i.^r""- T»>eJof relic ht^;Jtnottobed«pked,«Hl the ph«e. it take, one to we often
beautiful and alway. intemting.

toliT'w' » «n«ny boy. (and men too)

table, and map. hard to remember. Theee people I cansympathize with, but I .hould like to tell therit tC
i J^^"*"" thi., and if they^

or Kingdey*. fFe,tu,ard «> /, they wOl ind hletorr canbe .nt««Unj^And then, if they go and get hold^TM^^fu FM*,art, and North>. Plutarc! in Englid, and

Eugh^h can buy the Fhns.art and bon«w the oZ^)

th:']Jl^''^'r'i"'
not^y modem hi.to^ (^.eh'S

the Mutby Bad the Crimean War, and General Gordon',
noble career, of which they can get people to teU them who

be dehghtfal to ,«Mi«.d think upon. MIm Yonge-. ^/rac/,from Chronzcler, and Historian* aie good. S the iSfebook on the Crusade 0/ RicHard I thtHirllrcTer p^toge her, and Mr. A.hley'. War. ^Edward III, and MrHutton's Simon ofMotUfort aU tlii«. m.j- *
t~„»i t ,

-"WH^ofT, au tbree made up of accurate
translation, from the old mediaeval chronicle, of the time^

litUe books one can stuff in one*, pocket, and I recom.
mend them to any St. Clare boy. t^TSntLf allSlFrench and art travelhng in France, or looking forward to

iTL?-
book. a« iMuaUy mbLh, but thed books themselve. a« ne«ty dway. wii^ n^d,

pleasant to read.
*

that what I hare fcwmd H mort Mefal to know through mv
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life of tie thingi on* kanw at idiool luw been ku^uifM old

and modern. One cannot learn or teach hbtorjr properly

without French and Latin, and one ought to add Greek and
probably German. The other tongues one can learn later.

It is not only useful in one's work to know languages, bat
it makes life abroad twice as enjoyable to be able to under-

stand the people about one. The time and pains spent in

learning French and Latin are well spent certainly. E?ery
Englishman has a duty to fulfil to his country in training

himself to be a good citizen, and unless he knows something

of what wise people have done and thooght in the past, and
of wliat wise people abroad are doing and thinking now, be
is doing bis work and giving lus vote on great iHtioi half in

the dark.

You have a noble name for your schooL St. Clare WM
a good unselfish woman in her day, and such persons are

worth remembering with honour. I hope you will all have

ai happy nwmoric* of St. Clare as I have of the Old Manor
House.
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of eXtr«d
things of the nme kinit^^^^^ ""^ l»«t

the theme plan of ,
»«« a Cuhion that

takBnftZ fc' . . " completed worki prohibited. Thev nr.WKen ftom hit reviewi, bnt can often he .k.^jIi
menu upon the pwti^darW iS£ Jf^'^l*'"^
rehandlin»whicrhr«-«^rf u^f^ frequenUy

that he track oE^^TZtuZ!:'^'^:^''^,'^
are let here, like the Sun^ r,t IZ ^ intwwtfc Th^
favourite paiomic^tZliJ?'/"** "^''^ "^^^ ^»
order of o^eT^SnrthrX^on'S;^ chronological

who mot rine above a narrow c^^*!"^"'^ .^f^^-T*
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NAPOLEON

aDdl^K
""^^"'^

'l"*'"'*'^ "**^"P*" *° whitewash hi. hen, bya^hoeon citations, and he is so far successful th^t bPeAcUy evident to «,y one who can «ad a attle between jIJ

* 18M.

H a
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Unci and keep in mind the value of the authorities he ii

citing that the chaigei of groM Mlfithnen towards *the

family of unnecessary harshness towards his subordinates,

of unbounded personal avarice, of lack of patriotism, and of

ingratitude, must be withdrawn. Napoleon may not have

been indulgent because he was of a kindly and forgiving

disposition, as [this writer] wishes us to believe ; he may have

been indulgent and generous out of policy ; but that he was

indulgent and generous there is no doubt. It may have

been his fault or his misfortune that many of his subordinates

were men incapable of honesty, gratitude, or honour, but

that he had to deal with such persons is certain, and that he

dealt with them in a magnanimous and humane and even

unselfish manner is true. No man met with baser ingratitude,

no man did more for his family. It may be that the favours

he showered upon unworthy persons were but the fruits of

his own usurpation and that his motives were Machiavellian

;

still the facts remain that the dogs bit the hand that fed them,

and that Napoleon was betrayed by those of his own blood

and aflkiity over and over agMn out of mere greed and

malice.

We are not dealing in the book before us with the

political aims and practice of Napoleon, hut with his personal

traits an ^ character. That there was a charm about the man
that impressed even his enemies is undeniable ; the jealous

and dishonest Bourrienne, the noble and faithful Polish lady,

the fair-minded observant English sea-captain, the cold-

blooded Austrian Archduchess, the old grognards of his

Guard, all witness to the mttgnetism of his presence, the

powrar of his smile, the exceeding attractiveness of his

character when he exerted his powers of pleasing. That he

esteemed an honest man above any other may b" taken as

a proof of his wisdom, but that bravery and honesty and

honour were precious to him even in an enemy there is plenty

of proof. That he felt pity and gratitude and showed both

in unexpected ways is also certain. In fact he was a man,

not a monster. It may be absurd to worship him as Haditt
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did, but it is just M ridiculous to treat him as a Mcond
Croucbback, a rawhead-and-Uoody-lNniei. It was wise
policy no doubt to send a man so dangerous, so capable, so
ambitious to a far captivity, away from aU he held dear,
under a gaoler whom petty soul could see nothing but
buckram rules, but it came dangerously near making a
martyr of him. The callous treason of Marie Louise, un-
softened by any touch of humanity, was a sore punishment
to the man who had never forgotten her comfort and wfaimi
even in the middle of the most difficult and dangerous and
most brilliant of his campaigns. The great fall gave dignity
and pathos to the career of tfaii *parvenm among kings It
18 no use blinking facts ;

' tynmta ' (ai Mr. Freeman preferred
to call such persons as Napoleon) are not always bad men in
the ordinary sense

; they may have persuaded themselves
that they have the right, as they have the power, to break
and sweep away the laws intended to bind them. They are
not seldom affectionate in their families, of warm sympathies,
of artistic tendencies, of delightful conversation, of business
capacities; they can take broad views, and at the same time
care for detail with unwearied patience. They have numbered
among them poets and philosophers, generals who have saved
as well as ruled their countries. SicUy owed her safety more
than once to tyrants, and tyrants have long ere this saved
Europe from Asiatic despotism as weU as aristocratic sUvery.
AVe have seen 'tyrants' of no great capacity who were
personally neither cruel nor unsympathetic, though they
inflicted great damage upon then- country and deep wrongs
upon innocent and upright individuals. For such offenders
Nemesis waits, but Rhadamanthus is just. Human nature
18 a very complex thing and circumstances are perplexing;
historical ethic is by no means as yet a science j let hUtorical
students follow the safer method of trying to get at the bets
and leaving the ethical consequences and verdict tophilosophers
and the poets, who often judge more surely than the sages.
VV ho y,ooid not take the opinion of Goethe and Byron and
i>hel.ey on a great mui ntlwr tium the views of S^bel and
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Tune and Alison and Laofrcy ? Has not Aeiebylas given us

the spirit of the great age-long rivalry of Greek and Persian

better than Thucydides himself? Compr^ension is more
powerful than apprehei^on.

IP

Another point that deserves more consideration than it gets

from English and German historiaiis is the vast improvement

in law and civil adminktration, due]»if[dy to Napoleon'sown
in.'^uence, though not always to his initiative. The Directorjr's

plans were carried out by their successor. Germany was
even a greater gainer by Napt'loon's victories than France.

Switzerland may date an era of real progress from the

General's mediation; even Spain, which rightly spumed
foreign rule, and cunously preferred ignorance and the

Inquisition to reform under alien compulabn, profited more
than it lost by the frightful and cruel partisan warfare that

laid villages waste and gave whole towns over to flame and
felony. Napoleon, like Julius and Alexander, was a builder

as well as a destroyer. What he destroyed was rightly and
efficiently destroyed ; what he built up was built to last. To
us he was (as Julius to our British ancestors) a foe dangerous

and implacable, an amlntious advenarjr, but to Us labjeett

he was on the whole a beneficent tyrant. • Perhaps,' as he

said, ' too fond of war,' but conijuering in order to organize^

to civilize, to improve. If be had less excusethan Alexander

be had as much as Julius. Without him the work of the

Revolution had b«en ^ufully incomplete. That the teeth of

the Inquisition were drawn, that the abominable criminal law
of the States of Germany was swept aw»y, that the heavy
and dull despotism that was crushing the lie out of Italy ^as
torn forcibly from its exhausted quarry foi t whil so tiat it

never secured so firm a hdd agiun, was owing to Napoleon,

the true hdr of '98 and '89. The timutd but almnrt oc*

^ mft^N^foUM. B7tlMB«r.8.Bariiig>aoald. 1897.
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emable abnae of patriotic Prussian historians has blinded
them to the merits of the man that shot Palm and Hofer, but
Englishmen can afford to judge fairly the deeds of the man
they overthrew thrice. Mr. Baring.<3oald has not condoned
the petty aide of the great man'a duoacter, and he
recounts enough of the St. Helena exile to show its un-
satisfactory effect upon his hero, already smitten by the
approacbea of the disease that was to kiU him. He is not
blind to the defects of his character, the otramdbary
fluctuations of the Emperor's moods; but he sometimes seems
to forget the pressure of the immense toil that he daily
accompliahed. The Emperor had three or four kingdoms to
govern, besides the direction of six or seven armies, of a flee^
and of a difficut mass of foreign negotiations. He had few
real frienda (nve *the aoldiera and the common people', as
he once patheticaUy declared); he had many open, many
secret foes, even [in] his own household ; the woman he loved
he had he. a ob%ed to abandon, the child he loved was too
young evfn to know the depth of his father's afldition, his
mother (.ike Cromwell's) was too full of forebodings to give
him real help of any kind ; the companions of his youth had
become hia rindi or reatleas and jealous aspirants for his
favour. His life was inevitably lonely, and it was when
absorbed in hard and continual brainwork that he was
probably most happy. Such men are, after all, by no means
adequately paid for their labour if they persist in their
altruistic work, and even when they have enough self-restraint
to retire from their place at the world's hekn of their free
wiU they probably regret it ; and we need not fancy that
Diocletian's Spalato was much happier than Napoleon's Elba,
or that SuUa (though his cynical humour and selflsh caUosity
exceeded the sdf-centred indifference of Napoleon) was better
content with his successor's doinga than is Bteoutfck. We
must not judge Napoleon by his temper at St. Helena.
The man was a person of the most splendid physical health,
the healtUeit, Kmndeat brain | he had receivad the education
of adveraity, nadafooe aU the miaerjr at hope d^md, of
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unrecognized ability. He had known bat little affection or

gratitude, but he was certainly the most kindly and humane,
the wisest, and the most clear-sighted of all great European
rulers since the Reformation, with the possible exceptions of

GnitaTUs the Great, William the Siloit, and onr own
CmnwdL

JOAN OF ARC»

Is all the long conflict between Israel ^nd her foes the

character of the fierce little twin kingdoms is frequently so

difficult to sympathize with that it is on record of a well-

known cleric that he could never bring himself to side with

the Jews 'save in the case of Samson*. In the secular

struggle between England and France there is but one epoch
when one would rather have been serving beneath the lilies

and the 'white banner with Jeiu-Maria upon it in great gold

letters ' than following the blood-red cross of St. George, the

martlets of the Confessor, or the crowns of our English

St. Sebastian, and that is when Joan of Arc was by her

courage, her generalship, and her renown driving us out of

our 'French inheritance'. Typical English heroes have
often been very English : the Iron Duke, Henry V, Gordon,
are all highly deveh>ped fcmns of acknowledged insular

types, though in the case of Shelley we produced a most
un-£iiglish character. So in France persons like Ch^nier,

Ni
,
Fran9ois I, and Bayard are easily recognized as

typically French; but in two of the great mediaeval

personages, the sainted Louis and the saintly Joan, there

appears a most un-national type. St. Louis and Jehanne
d'Arc have all the sun^dty, absence of boasting, absolate

purity of body and mind, strict and steadfast adherence to

truth and duty, and utter disr^rd of glory and worldly

pleasure which we expect in our ideal hnoes and henHoes,

but which are by no means necenaiy in the chivalrona kleaki

^Jom^Art. ByLoidB.Oower. 1898.
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of the average Frenchman. Hence, of all the brave and devoted
men and women of France—and there have been many, from
Bishop Gregory and Charles Martel to the namdeM moblots
and fid&aux that met death willingly for la patrie or la
commune, and the faithful priests and nuns that sealed their
testimony with thdr Mood in the fctf-df East but a few
years back,—of all these heroes and heroines none are so
comprehensible to us as these two, one of whom was the
f4end of our great Edward and the foe of our greater Simon,
while the other was sent by the mighty En^iah Carduial
before the judgement-seat of a hireling renegade and burnt
under the authority of English nobles and gentlemen whUe
English menHit-arms looked on. We have mnned both in
deed and word against this noblest of women, and it is but
a poor excuse for the ribaldry of Greene (or whoever it was
that left his legacy of shame to Shakespeare) that his
patriotism blinded him. There was a time when the rich and
great, the French King (a monster of ingratitude), the English
Council in their cold political hate, could not see what was
felt instmctively by those foot N<mnan peaHuiti and bur-
gesses that knelt in prayer round the prison when the
Maid was receiving the last services o' her Church, and
by that tow, fouUmoathed ncril^ous student-buiglar, who
even in the depths of his reckless misery kept pure thoughts
and noble verses for his poor old mother and for the 'good
Maid of Lorrain whom the English burnt at Rouen Even
in the last century the phikMop^ (and Loid Ronald Gower
charitably supposes that Joan would have foi^ven him as
she did the traitor ecclesiastic Loiseleur) showed the most
grievous ^orance and blindness when he chose the heroine
as the butt of his filthy ape-like mockery, while the simpleton
he derided at least offered an honest homage. The Roman
Church still hesitates, in spite of the Rehabilitation suit of
1456 (the result of political conaideratkms, as Lord Ronald
clearly shows), to undo as far as may be the crime of
Cauchon by affirming the sainthood of the Maid. And
•urely, if minde be pnxrf of sanctity, Joan's euea was
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miraculous. She found her country perishing, her lord

hesitating whether he should give up his cause and leave

his kingdom to his foes; she left her country far on the

way to complete restoration of peace and prosperity, with

a certainty implanted in every French heart of the speedy

expulsion of the powerful invaders. Joan's anticipations

were invariably accurate, her prophetic words fulfilled to the

letter.

We can understand the elements of her character bettor

than might have been possible a generation ago, for we have

seen in Gordon's life and words much that is closely parallel

to her speech and action, even down to minute details.

There were the same high purpose and fatalistic reliance

on the Higher Powers, the same reluctance to shed blood,

the same power of stem rebuke, the same mariced love for

little children, the same profound pity and hdpfulneai for the

weak, the wounded, and the poor, the same mysticism. Joan's

sayings often recall a bit of the Journals ; for instance, when
slw affirms, 'My Sanour has a book in which no one has

ever read, however learned a scholar he may be,' one cannot

but remember the English soldier's firm but humble assur-

ance. And if men so alioi in dogmatic faith as Burton
and Power felt a certain sympathy for Qordon, we are not

surprised to find La Hire and Anjou touched by Joan's

noble character, a character so intense that for a time it

even influenced for good that most abominable of maniacs,

the Seigneur des Rais himself, and drew from one of the

canonists that sat at the Rouen trial the cry which Shake-
8p«ue has put into the mouth dl a poor, heartbroken, dis-

reputable, but far less guilty sinner *.

' [Possibly a comparison is intended between the exclamation
' Nous avons br&l^ one sainte ' and some of the laat words of Othello,
' leM gnilty ' than des Bak—Ed.]
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CATHERINA SFORZA^
Cathebina Spokza i. one of tlwie historical figures that,

like Ma|y Queen of Scot, (whom .he greaUy resemble.), are
essentudly romantic; figures that excite the wmpathy and
rouse the partisanship of aU that become acquainted with
them A. and defiant as Bh»ck Agnes of Dmibar
herself, as skilful and provident as Elizabeth, as poUtie as her

°f
the Medici, beautiful, gracious, a good com-

mander m the field, a shrewd counselor in the haU. a firm
fnend and a bitter foe, Catherina, daughter of the Sforzaand
mother of Giovanni delle Bande Nere, Lady of Porii and
Imola, ancestress of our own Queen and many other royal
and noUe persons, wa. &moa. and remarkable in her own
day, and there have been few women ruler, nnce who have
surpasMd her in personal qualities and political and military
taUat.. She embodied almost the ideal of Brantosme,
Machiavd admired her, Cae«rBoigi.fong feared her. She
lived m most tragic and picturesque timen, when Fortune',
wheel tumed passing swifUy, and deatii was ever lurking
behmd the pictured arras or in the rilver cup. Murdeien
hemmed her about

; her father, her husband, her ddert mm
hadaUbeenprivytoasMssinations. War was seldom far from
her doors. There wa. never a time since her first marriage
but she had chiefly to depend on her own good heart and
shrewd brain if she would keep her position, and even her
Me; and when her first husband was slain it was solely

y to her ..tuteneH and courage that she and her little
en were not driven forth as pennUess exiles. Like

V i
. 1 Mary's, her reign was full of perils of aU kinds j like

'

'

uy, too, the Lady of Forli must sometimes have icgietted
not to have been bom a man, like M«y, d« k>ved to ride
armed amid a company of stout spearmen or skiUed hunts-
men

;
and, like Mary, she was ever for bold enterprises, for

the rtiong hand and the leady Made rather than the glozing

* CMer^M ^fbrm. By Clount Pier D. Pa«)liBL 1898.
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tongue and the cnbbed parehment. She knew no bounds in

her vengeance, and allowed nothing to sever her from those

she loved. Her generosity, beauty, and valour roused the

deepest devotion and provoked the most unreasonable fear

and hate
;
though it was her misfortone that her friends were

not 80 faithful to their affection for her as her enemies to

their antipathy. Her letters, the correspondence of the time,

contemporary reports and diaries, give the fullest materials

for the life of Catherina, and Count Pasolini uses them ex-

cellently. The many-sided activities of his heroine are made
manifest ; we know her tastes, we hear of her needlework,

her love of sport, her jewellery, her dress (always in excellent

taste), her piety, for she was a good ante-Lutheran Catholic

of the Renaissance type, in whom the grace of faith was
ratiier more frequently made nuuiife«t tium tlw gift of charity.

Her Receipt-book shows that she had a penchant for what

one might call domestic chemistry ; she dabbled in alchemy

also ; for practical purposes she was a good builder, a careful

economist, an admirable administrator, a sagacious com-
mander, a woman of extraordinary personal distinction

;

a beauty in an age and among a people that worshipped

beauty, an able ruler at a time yrhea the. possessor of political

power was put to the most severe tests, a captain whose
exploits the most experienced and Tallant soldiers of her day

admired and envied. Catherina seems, moreover, to have

been possessed of a stoic greatness of soul that forbade her to

look on her frightful misfortunes as capricious decrees of fate,

and made the very ills she suffered stepping-stones, as it were,

to repentance, to resolutum, to hif^ier ainM. Witii vMt
capacity for happiness, she seems to have thoroughly enjoyed

the pleasant days of her life and to have wasted no time in

rq;retting them yfiun they were past. Hct delight was in

action, and as long as life remained it was its opportunities

for action that she chiefly prized. It is the blackest stain on

Caesar Borgia's career that he could treat such a woman as

Catherina witii cruelty and dishonour. Among all those

noble Amazons and gkuious ladies of ViUon's most faaunis
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ballad there is none more worthy of lemembiance as a
puagim at once of hmaty and braycrjr than thia Italian
coantcM, put at whow IHe oreriapped the poefa.

MARY QUEEN OF SCOTS AND KNOX»

The only trace of Mr. Fleming's own prcdilectioiM that we
have been able to detect in the book is perhaps a slight leaning
towards Knox, whom he defends in one instance when he is

certainly wrong^ accused. For moral turpitade the murders
of the Cardinal and of Damley seem not very dissimihir.

One was justiaed on grounds of religion, the other on those
of personal honour. Nor was Mary at all less brave than
Knox himself, or leas persistent in her plans. She had
a pettchant for brave men, and sometimes allowed this to
interfere with her policy, whereas Knox's platonic relations
with his female admirers do not seem to have stood in his
path. Knox was to the full as superstitious, as bigoted, as
pitUeas, and as proud as any Guise of them all. It is true
that besetting sins of the Guises were not his, but he was
not At up in a walk of life where these particular rins
wert . «c*y to tempt him. One can respect Knox for his
courage, admire him for the pithy vigour of his style (suidy
the best Scots {wose that waa ever penned), one may be
grateful for the incidental good that his fierce bigotry and
keen energy brought about; but he is not a lovable figure,
this grim, red-handed patriarch ci the Reformation in
Scotland. The curious thing about Mary is that one may be
firmly convinced of what her opponents call her * guilt* and
yet be aUe to feel the persistent charm of her personality.
She is as fascinating as Ckt^tra, and not, as Ckopatre was,
more than half ' sensual, devilish*. She played with herown
life, if she risked others; this wanton Egyptian princess

' Mary Quern of Scott,from her Birik to her FluAt into EngtaiuL
B7 David aqrllMniag. 1897.
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feared the triumph to which the Roman meant to dragher, and

found a coquette's pleasure in thwarting him. Mary apok*

once of suicide, but she never gave up the struggle, and her

last letters are full of gratitude and revenge, for, like the

dying David, ahe never fmgot an enemy, though, unlllte him,

ahe had never betrayed a real friend. Mary would never

have fled as Cleopatra did, for ahe loved danger for itself, aa

some men have loved it, and few women. Mary wiU never

be sainted, for her religion waa to her a matter of honour, of

policy, of breeding, no more and no less. She had little

cause to love the Reformed party, that had insulted and

opposed her and was bent on her death ; ahe knew that the

dagger and the pistol, aye and the bowl too, were not the

monopolies of the Guises or the Medici. While one

perceives that she was capable of making very great mistakes

(and, in fact, she did make such bad mistakes as led to her

ruin), one is not the less persuaded of her great ability and

cool power of wiU.

But, to come back to Mr. Fleming, thia ia the beat book
yet written upon Mary Queen of Scots ; it gives the material,

it does not pretend to judge, it leaves the reader to draw his

own conclmdcma. It ia not the province of history to deal

with ethics, but tlioae who care to make jodgementa have

here the meana of forming a fair verdict

PHILIP II OF SPAIN 1

This is the first reasonable account of Philip 11 that has

appeared in English. It is founded on full knowledge of the

sources and written without prejudice. Ita purpose ia [to

consider the causes of Philip's failure].

The reasons Mr. Hume considers as, partly, his great

heritage, which brouf^t him into the ^heres <^ many
conflicting interests and hampered rather than helped hk

^ IhUipU iffSpain. ^MaiiiaA.aEBiiw. 1897.
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foreign poUejr; {Nurtty Ua heredituy qtuditiM, V§atrf,
devotion, caution, and melancholy, which were the ooow
quences of the doM interbreeding of which he sprung, and
were not balanced by strength of body or quick energy of
mind

; to that, whUe he was patient and peneming, he was
always too late in making up his mind and too wiUing to
disbelieve what was told him tiU the news was bebted and
useksa. He was bmve^ cooitcoiH, kindly, and hnmane to
those about him; relentless (but not a lover of cruelty)
where either the cause of Spain or the faith which was
8pain*s lever to move the worid with was concerned

j
admirably self-controlled in adversity, never kxring ftuth in
himself or bis cause, a true Spaniard to the core. Even the
torments of his long agony of fifty-three days did not wriag
from him an impatient word or shake fai the slightest hiiiirm
faith and resignation to what he considered the Hitler WilL
Fate was against him ; the obvious and necessary condition
of hi* sucoesi rested upon a strong and hearty English
alliance

;
but this soon became impossible, and with Engfamd

against him the Low Countries were able to hold their own
and the Catholic cause was debarred from fr ther progress.
CampaneUa's dreun was, luckily, never to be iJfilled. And
Philip's faUure meant the speedy faU of Spain from the first
place in Europe, and probably in the world, to the level of
a second-class or thud-chuB power. The Spam of Vehwquez
and Murillo, the Spain of Cervantes and Calderon and
Quevedo, swifUy vanished, and a Spain poverty-stricken, anti-
progressive, letterless, leaderless, given over to obscurantism,
to corruption, to animal torpor, became theSpab ofgenenticm
after generation, till foreign invasion and colonial revolt
closed the sad record, and the bqrinningi of a New Spain
again showed themselves in the present century, when men
like Goya and Qayangos, in their respective paths, attest tiie
power and vigour of the great Iberian stock
One cannot help reflecting that it was a < great mercy * for

England that Sidonia rather than Recaldeor Oqoendo led the
Armada. It will astonish most English leaden to know that
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Philip WM a geMRHM and intdUgcnt patron ci art, but there

is no doubt of thU. One of the few relaxation! thi« slave of

duty allowed himaelf was to watch hia artists, painters,

sculptors, architects, designers dating the twenty years of

wtkk that finished that splendid monument the Escorial, in

the vault of which his body was in due time to be laid, where

it has rested 'through three centuries of detractioo and

mismideistsnding* Riilip loved children and flowcn, mosie

and birds ; he was not at all the cold, inhuman personage we

have been taught to think him, but merely < a naturally good

man cursed with mental uUiquity and a lack ni doe lenie ci

inoportion*. Bigot, yes; hypocrite, no. One recalls the

famous poem, one of the gems of that very heterogeneous and

incongruous collection the lAgende dea Siiclea, where, in

the kH^ alleys of Aranjuez, beside the fountain, stands the

little pink princess, in all the childish glory that Velasquez

could give, and behind her, at the window, the dark, marhle-

faced king, patiently, tacitly watching, while the ditver of

a western gust sweeps coldly down the ranks of elms, and

ruffles the calm w. ter of the marble basin, on which the petals

of the rose, dropped from the child's fingers, are idly strewn,

till one by one, to the little girl's astonishment and her father's

boding dread, they sink in the bright ripples. Nowhere has

the tragedy of Philip's long and painful life been better

ej^presnd*

ELIZABETHAN SAILORS'

. . . Anit" then the documents themselves, the plain speech,

the courtly greetings, the undaunted resolution, the skill and

foresight and industry of all concerned, the brotherly conduct

of the English commanders, their zeal and heartiness in doing

their duty, their genuine affection for the Queen, their sound

contempt for the mariners of Spain, and thdr respect for her

* State Puptn rOating to ikt Drftat «f Hu SpamUk Armada, 1588.

Editedb7J.K.L««lit(». 8 vols. :384. (Navy Beeord Soeiefy.)
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oidlani The chMiictwt of the Bi«iWB written broad and
finn in their letters and reports—the Admiral, Chariet Lmd
Ho^rard, wiie, dutiful, ready to take coun«tl of men of more
experience than himself, attentive to every minute detail that
could ensure success, notgradgbf to pndse thow mdar hie
command, sure of his men, wroth with traitors, ever anxk>aa
for the Queen's personal safety; Seymour, active, busy,
vigilant

; Dimke, bluff, plain, the longest-beaded of them aU,
a commander who knew the infinite value of time, and could
plan a campaign, divining as by instinct the purposes and
faults of his enemy, ever eager to * wiessyU a pouU ' with the
Spaniard, and with a good trust so to handle him at their
meeting that 'the Duke of Sidonia shall wish himself at
St. Mary Port among his orange trees' ; Hawkins, the best
practical seaman of the bnneh, resourceful, energetic, having
every point of his craft ready for use, a thrifty, perceptive-
minded man, that honest men believed in and knaves
misliked

; Fenner, who finds more difficulty in writing a letter
of two pages than in engagbg a Spmiish giUeasw; Dtuei],
indefatigable worker; Borough, shifty, untrustworthy,
voluble, but useful in his way of science, a man plainly
incqi^ of tif^ command or oAiee at lea (as Drake halt
contemptuously points out in a parenthesis), and wisely left
to ride off the Nore and survey the mouth of tne I^ndon river
in the BenavoKa galley, while better fighters were unning up
Channel at the heels of the banted Armada, *wtdch wmt
always before the English army like sheep'

; Palavicino, the
Genoese banker, who left the Court to go off to the fleet * to
embark and join the Lord Admiral, where I hope to be
present in the battle, and thereby a partaker in the victory
or to win an honourable death, thus to testify to the whole
world my fideUty to Her Majesty'; Leicester, proud, con-
tentious, dissatisfied, but apparently capable and thoroughly
in earnest

; Salman, patriotic Master of the Trinity House,
« careful of his duty,' helpful, and a man of resource ; Cely,
a much-travelled man, with an eye to the mab chance^ « one
that hath had hi* loaaes^ too, many', and «one tiiat hathhecQ
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brought up without learning, and one that hath but a patched

carcass' by rea«on of 'thirty-two Bundry tonnenU in the

Inquisition with the apretados [racked] ... and eight years m
prison, lacking bu two months. I take it was for Her

Majesty's sake and her subjects . . . and, God I take to witness,

without desert, more than that they approved that I was her

sworn man. Truth is, I did strike their secretary as I was

before the Inquisidores, they sitting in judgement. I had great

reason to do it. Let these things pass.' Ever intent, thui

much-enduring mariner, upon his secret plan for ' abating the

malicious intention of the Spaniard', which he is venly

persuaded the Queen only rejected because she feared lest he

might ' come to any foil, for that I am assured ', wntes he,

* Her Majesty doth love me.' Then there was Winter, canny,

strenuous, one who loved a fat buck withal and did notfor»?et

to ask for it, whUe hewas keeping the narrow seas all weathers

against danger from Parma and the Armada combmcd
;
not

to be forgotten, either, is good WilUam Coxe, of Limehouse,

who brought news from the Spanish coast in February, and,

having *showed himself most valiant in the face of his enemies

at the hottest of the encounter' on the 23rd July, '
afterwards

lost his life in the service with a great shot,' as is supposed,

a few days later off QraveUnes. Such are the men whose

words and deeds fiU this volume.

[The following review, of Mr. FWlip Sidney's Memoir* of the Stdnejf

Family, printed in the Morning PoH on Aug. 17, 1899, and signed, u

a good example of Powell's mott natural and fiivourite form of wntaag,

tin gallery of historic miniatmw, which fonn a kind of psgwat

when thu ranged together.]

THE SIDNEYS

Onb cannot help thinking that it would have been better

for Mr. Sidney to re-edit the Sidney Papers than to strive

'to combine within the covers of a handy volume a concise

and correct biography of the Sidneys of PWMhunt from the
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time of Sir William the Chamberlain to Henry VIII, down to

the death of Lord Romney, in tiie rdgn of Queen Anne
especially as he has been obliged to curtail his account of the

campaign of Sir Henry Sidney in ^:»land, to omit a full dis-

cusuon of the literary career of Bh Phiiip, and to refrain

' from entering upon, from a k lul point of N ice a sufficiently

detailed description of the tri= o Algernon Sidney as he
duly notices with an apolo^; . "^vt as the author has
preferred to f^ve tu an efntome of tlw Sidney history during
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries, that may, he hopes,
* humbly claim to rank as a useful footnote to the history of

Great Britain,' we muat judge him by his performance.
Now the history of the Sidney Family would be worth writing

in full, as the sketch pedigrees at the end of this little book
sufficiently prove, and there is plenty of material for it. It is

one of the most interesting (rf the great families that lose

under the Tudors. It has produced more than its share of

noble men and fair women. There is a romance about it

that makes Penshurst, as it were, a place of pilgrimage. In
its blood there were strange strains, but the breed was none
the worse ; the bold, ambitious, selfish, and capable Dudleys

;

the gallant, swaggering Brandons ; the proud, reckless, and
stubborn Percys ; beside less known but reqiectaUe Pagen-
hams, Oakeys, and Gamages. There were marriages into

the great Elizabethan families of Cecil and Walaingham, and
alliances with the nobis Elizabethan earidoms of Sussa and
Pembroke. The crown of England had been seized by the

Dudleys on Philip Sidney's uncle's behalf; the crown of

Poland was offered to Philip himself. His father had ruled

as Viceroy in Ireland and Wales ; his uuv le was the most
influential man in England while he lived, and two genera-
tions laterit wasAlgernon Sidney that was Charles theSecond's
most dangerous foe. It was Philip Sidney, Us elder brother,
that sat and helped Cromwell to rule Great Britain j it was
to Henry Sidney, the younger brother, that (perhaps more
than to any other man) the crowning of Dutch William was
doe. Waller's eoU misttcM 'SMfauksa' (tbo«^[fa she never
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could have rivaUed her aunt Mary, 'Sidney's sister, Pembroke's

mother') was yet the paragon of her own days, and a woman

that had tasted both of prosperity and adversity, for the

husband of her youth was snatched from her by an unlooked-

for fate, and she lived to hear of the brother she chiefly loved

and reverenced meeting his death at the bkwk. Her husband

died in the name of the King whose son sent her brother to

his death. So her life, too, like Mary Sidney's, closed in

sorrow. But it was in PhiUp himself that the house of

Sidney showed most nobly and bravely. Round him are

grouped the glorious figures of the first generation of great

Elizabethans. Hubert Languet and Giordano Bruno were

his teachers, Edmund Spenser and Fulke GreviUe were

his brother poets, Drake and Essex followed his hearse as they

had companioned him in life. Ralegh and Frobisher and the

eariy colonists and pioneers of this notable age were his

associates in their schemes ;
among his literary acquaintances

were Marlowe, Jonson, and Shakespeare ; he had conversed

with the chief poet of the Catholic revival, Tasso ; he had sat

to Veronese ; with Du Plessis Mornuy he was on terms of

close friendship. He had dared to check Elizabeth herself;

he had won praise at the Imperial Court and at the Curia

itself. William the Silent openly admired his character and

gifts, and his godfather Philip spoke of him in proud and

chivalrous appreciation, though he well knew his anti-Spanish

policy. Even envy was stilled by the sudden gkwy of hia

death. Nor were the laments that rang over his grave

undeserved or exaggerated, for his life had meant much to

his country. He was wise, ho was fearless, he had an

influential and devoted following, and he could hardly have

failed to wield a great and useful influence in the counsels

of his royal mistress. But it was not to be, and it is by

favour of his 'Contemplation * rather than ofhb 'Active Life*

that Astrophel, that * most heroic spirit', still lives. Books,

as he desired, are his memorial, and the defender of ' Poesie',

the lover of Stella, the patron of Spenser, the author ol

JrcatHo, enjoys the fame that death foriiade him to earn as
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a discoverer, a general, md a stateaman. Beside him the

figure oi Algemtm, booic in Hs way alao, most pale, thoagb

this later Sidney, like his greater kinsman, knew, as one of

Plutarch's men, both how to live uprightly and how to die

worthily. Without agreeing with the attacks of our author

and of his distinguished predecesso. in his strictures on the

trial and condemnation of this martyr of the Good Old Cause

—

for there is no doubt that Sidney had done his utmost to

upset the exisdng form of government, and thereby became

technically a traitor—not the most bigoted Royalistwould deny

that he bore himself as became bis name, and that he had

never faltered in his zeal for what he considered the good of

his country. He was a politician in times when men risked

their heads for their party, and, while he had no party scruples

with regard to taking Louis's gold for his own party and

England's good, ai he supposed, or to uung the indulgence

of the Government to plan its overthrow, or to planning

an armed invasion to put his own party in power, he was

not the man to permit Cromwdl to ovnride what he

believed to be his lawful rights unchecked, r had he

recoiled before the anger of Gustavus. He set his life at

hazard generously and played cunningly and boldly, but he

lost, and cme can hardly, from tiw pdStieal point of view,

blame those that advised Charles to exact the stakes, though

when Algernon Sidney died a great and sincere Englishman

and a strenuous writer was loat to his country. The ideal of

Sidney was not and has not become the ideal of this

nation, but it was not an ignoble ideal, and there was

the same spirit of reason, of pride, and of austere virtue in

him at glowi through the sublime iteadfastneH <d Ammom
AgoniHet,

Such are the golden hopes tA inm days!

Those goodly couples, Philip and Maryt Algernon and

Dorothy, were elect souls, moving on high planes, filled with

that heroic mania that has ever filled the noblest oS each age,

andoftiieiiitthdrdirfi^tlieirwwditMidtbcirprLCw »y.io
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not readily tire. But there were other Sidneys whoae careers

would furnish matter for romance and narratiye enough.

There w*i Henry and his good and human-hearted wife, the

patient and sorely-tried servants of Oloriana. There was

Robin, the light-hearted friend of Charles II, and his capable

and successful brother Henry, who avenged their brother

Algernon's blood on the Duke of York. The changeful

career of this latter Henry is to be traced, and full of interest it

is, though it was neither by Helicon nor from * Sion Hill nor

in Siloa's Brook that flowed fast by the Oracle of God ' that

this Sidney sought inspiration. With an epitome of the brief

meteor track of Monmouth (whom he believes to have been

Robert Sidney's son), and the arrival at power and office of

Lord Romney, our author closes his book. He might have

included Sacharissa's son, the statesman Sunderland, in the

next generation, the seventh from Nicholas, whose wits, at

least, did not belie his Sidney blood. If this book is meant

to whet the curiosity of those who wish to hear m^re of Stella,

of Sir Henry's labours, and Lord Rodney's adventures, of the

courting of Waller, of the {nty that made Sacharissa wed

a second time, of the gay company that Robin kept abroad,

and all the gossip and incident that clings about these

vigorous personalities, it will probably fulfil its purpose, and

some who have never known more of the Sidneys than the

death of Philip may be directed by it to books that will tell

them much of them that bore his honoured name, and such

reading will not be idleness. It has been suggested that in

the Sidney ' pheon or barbed javelin head, we have the

origin of the ' broad arrow' that distinguishes all royal states;

but however that may be there is no doubt but that Sir Philip

Sidney left his mark on the nation. His life, his death, his

conversation, his love of lofty things, of whatsoever things

were of good report, were not without effect; they set a

standard that was needed and that was looked up to, so that

to men even a generation later the Court of which Sidney had

been the glory was looked back to as a place of culture, of

wisdom, of bravery, and of nobility, turpaasing any Euf^iih
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Sovereign's Court before and since. The poets did weU to

mourn thar patron Astrophel, for lie above ail men it was

that fostered Letters in England, so that he made it the

fashion at Court to care for poetry and to favour the players.

And though Arcadia appeared but pretty fanciful unreality to

Milton, and lacking in those qualities that could fit a hook

for the reading of a Christian man in his distress, there is

proof enough that its influence was ndther hurtful to art nor

morals, and that it set a higher ideal of English prose than

had been before held up for imitation. Till Waller and

Dryden and the new French taste, witty, commonplace,

rhetorical, and neat, swept away the towering and glowing

extravagances of diction (that delighted Johnson when he

read Browne), and with it much of the depth and riclmess

and humour and colour that characterized theTudor prose and

vene, the Countess of Pembroke's Arcadia was deemed an

honoured book wherein is much wisdom, many beautiful and

true and gentle sayings, and a certtdn peculiar, gracious, and

old-world gravity of its own; though it is in his sonnets

that Philip Sidney showr his highest powers, and he that

looks therein may (as the poet tells us of his author's picture)

behold tiiere

:

Love's truest Majesty,

And the soft Image of departed Grace.

There may be read unfeign'd Humilitv,

And golden Pity, bom of heav'nly brood.

Unsullied thoughts of Immortality,

And musing Virtue, prodigal of blood.

KALEGH^

Again a life of Sir Walter Ralegh, the last, but also, for

the purposes of the general reader, distinctly the best ; written

with full cognizance of all that the labours of Oldys and

Edwards, Gardiner and Stebbing, have gleaned for us, and

* air Walter Balegh and the Britiih Domittwn of the Wett. Bjr

Martin A. S. Haine. 1897.
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with a first-hand knowledge of the Spanish papers that place

beyond doubt the shameful and disgusting behaviour hy

which James, fooled to the top of his bent by the cunning

Oondomar, sacrificed his noblest subject to his desire to curry

favour with Spain. Mr. Hume htm put hii book together

well; he has set forth in their due proportion the divers

elements of his hero's varied and extraordinary life. He has

shown a true comprehension of his wonderful and incongruous

character. He has understood that the ' real Ralegh ' was

a man who with persistent purposes could show chameleon

colours, that, like Napoleon, he could bend to seek grace of

the graceless, to grovel in despair, to shuffle and equivocate,

not from fear of death or love of life, but because he felt

himself called to great issues, because he had wide ends in

view which no man but himself could compass. He under-

stands that one must judge the details and passing fashions

of Ralegh's style and behaviour by the standards of his day,

translating them to comprehend them out of their gold-laced,

pearl-strewn extravagance into our grey homespun prose.

He gives Ralegh full credit for his high intents and far-sighted

plans. He is not unduly shocked at his pride, his subtlety,

his tortuous manoeuvres. There was much in Ral^h for the

moralist to blame, but no unprejudiced judge can account

him less than a great man, or other than a true and wise-

minded lover of his country. The severest critic must pass

favourable judgement on the classic grandeur of his prose and
the earnest grace of much of his poetry. Misunderstood as

Ralegh was in the greater part of his life, compassed about

by false friends and foolish confidants, struggling with the

obstacles placed in his way by his unscrupulous rivals and his

own unquenchable pride, his plans were necessarily greater

than his achievements, and his achievements less than, with

ordinary good fortune, they might have been. His Cadiz

exploits are those of a Nelson, his colonization schemes were

worthy of Wakefield, his amazing power of work and fertile

knowledge of detail remind one of Napoleon himsdf. That
< wise white head ' foresaw, as Rake's acquaintaoce Shake-
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speare had foreseen, the wider Britainj the new nations of the

future. Onljr in hii own statdf proie ooaM the tragedy of

Ralegh's fall be fittingly depicted when, purged by suffering

and sickness, the loss of bis darling son, the overthrow of his

dearest hopes, the man came forth as calmly and merrily as

good Master More himself to die for the love of England.

When the White King met his doom (as bravely but not so

innocently) the guiltless blood of Ralegh was bai«ly avenged.

James's vanity had sacrificed a better man than him whose
head was sacrificed to the weak fears and helplessness of

Charles. Mr. Hume's book draws on the reader not only

with the attraction of its subject but by the clear and lively

presentation of the story from the Plutarchan point of view,

the only true one in such a case as this. . . . The motto for

such a patriotic book is excellently chosen. Who but

Milton of Ralph's succenors could write in a score or lo of

words a prayer such as the great Elizabethan might have

penned or breathed, in his greatness or in his despair ?

DIGBY»

Kbnblx Diobt—^there is something jnoudly romantic in

the very name—was worthy of his descendant's pious care,

and there are many who will delight in the beautifully

iUustrated, prettily covered, well-printed and graceful book.

Its compiler has gone to the right sources, especially the

private memoirs of his hero; he has put his material

together with rare impartiality, and while one feels he

loves the man he it writing about, one feda atao that be

will never stoop to excuse a failing or pass over a blot

—the truth must out; the portrait will not be the more

unpleasant but the mom human for tiie litde irrq^nhuri-

ties of feature, the scars of old wounds, the wrinkles of

painful thought. This is the spirit of the Digby to whom
we owe those 'handbooks of seventemth-cmtury cluvalry'—

* ThtL^tfEmdmDifbff. B7T.L., one of hbdsseendsBts. 18M.
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the Broad Stone of Honour and its companion vohunes, and it

has its reward. The reader learns to respect both the author

and his subject, and to think more kindly, and more justly

too, of those whose foibles may be exceedingly antipathetic

to his own. Kenehn Digby was a notabk man in his day,

handsome, of enormous strength—he would do the feat that

Stepniak in our day could repeat, that of raising a num

seated in a chair to the height of a table-top with one hand,

—

of high culture, of charming and sympathetic manners, true

to his friends, courteous even to his foes, a lover of what was

beautiful throughout the whole visible universe, faithful to

the memory of tiiat dead lady whom in her life he adored,

brave, energetic, proud, and versed in the ways of political

and ' curial ' life. On the other hand he was subtle, pursu-

ing his own designs undor ookrar of other projects, secret,

diplomatic, restless in intrigue, loving the subterranean

labyrinth of seventeenth-century statecraft, looking more

carefully to acts than words, not meticulous as to those

complimentary expiesuons that were the current money of

the stately politeness of those days ; friend of Laud, courtier

of Charles, chancellor to Henrietta Maria, agent accredited

to Cromwell, envoy to Rome, conspirator in Italy and peace-

maker in England, captain at sea, alchemist at home—the

man was so versatile, so dazzling in his harlequin activity,

so generous in his impidses, so free from any vice but the

naif kind of vanity which rather delights one in a friend,

that it is impossible almost to judge him in cold blood. His

biographer seems to us to lay far too much stress on expres-

sions of Digbjr's that read nowadays as serious a£Eirmatbns

of intent, whereas they were really mere but necessary

compUments, a dangerous custom reqiiiring expressions of

lifelong devotwn where we are content to snbsoibe poor

assurances of our fidelity, truth, and sincerity. We nuy
acquit Digby of double-dealing. Cromwell knew his man
and what he meant by his euphemistic politeness. It is

easier to deny his effectivmess than to qaestion his ho'

He was always in action, but his poUtical career resulted,
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o far as can be aeen at present, in insignificant achieve-

ment. As a thinker and experimenter he was by no

means in advance of hi& learned contemporaries. But

je WA» a gallant privateer, a fine swordsman, and a most

txtmjiary lover. His memcrfn enshrine in romantic form

the record of a very true and pathetic love-story. He loved

Venetia, 'brave Venetia Stanley,' from childhood; he refused

for her a queen's favours, for her he braved scandal and
calumny, and though he is ao ?rai>k as to admit that it was
the lad}r's munificent and unselfish generosity that finally

made ' his heart yield ' against ' the dissuasions of some of his

friends, particnU^y of his mc^her', it was for her, we cannot

doubt, that he made his fomous voyage, in order to win the

honour and wealth that would enable him the better to take

a high hand with the world and set the lady he loved in

a position above the tongue of slander ; for her he followed

one of her traducers to Italy, and ' cowed him into silence in

his own paddock' ; for her he mourned not only in sable suit

and flowing hair, but in heart, hoping still for a final and
infinite reunion with the generous gentle lady who had died

—* suddenly snatched in her sleep by the relentless claws of

Vulture Death'—in the full bloom of her wonderful beauty.

Venetia was mourned by grateful poets whom she or her

lord had befriended—Randolph and his master Jonson,

Habington, Townshend, and others. And Sir Kenelm
himself wrote a toaching and exprewve poem over her. It

was not till 1665, thirty-two years after Us Venetia's death,

that Sir Kenelm departed this life, after about a year's

illneai. He was buried beside his wife in the gorgeous

tomb he had reared for them both, and Ferrar made him*

a sonorous epitaph. And so we may turn from Sir Kenelm
and his pious biographer, with sympathy for the former and

gratitude to the latter, in that his very agreeable, if not

over-critical, volume has the power of recalling remem-
brances of two noble persons of singular gifts, extraordinary

attractiim, and romantic lives.
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MADAME D£ KRUDENEB'
A PRBTTT GFerman woman of Uthuania, esaentially volatile,

vain, energetic, fascinating, and kindly, who rivalled Lady

Hamilton in the shawl-dance and Madame de Stael in the

art of romance, who retained her husband's respectful con-

sideration in spite of her open infidelities, who, moved by

sudden impulse and the sentimental maunderings of a char-

latan and a fanatic, gave up the delights of the world when

they were first beginning to pall, and took up sentimental

EvangeUsm with the greatest success and delight, reaching

at fifty years of age the summit of success as the pious

Egeria of the weakminded and amiable Alexander I, and

as the inspirer of that ridiculous document which revolted

the good sense of Wellington, roused the suspicions of

Mettemich, and served as the outward sign of a hateful

and useless policy for nearly a generatbn. . . . Madame de

Krudener is, indci ' an interesting figure in modern history,

the first of a lir^e r dies whose psychology we have learned

something of in the pages of Tolstoi and Turgu^niev and the

autobiography of Mademoiselle Bashkirtsef. Not even the

eclipse of her later years, when, full of unfulfilled prophecies

and of rancid religious phraseology, she delighted in the

scnety of a set of pid enthusiasts, only her undjring

vanity and her unj> dging generosity surviving in the

extinction of her beauty, her sense, and her health, can

entirely alienate from her the reverence and affection of

her admirers. Sainte-Beuve had as near a ffrande passion

for this long-dead lady as a Voltairean and academic critic

could be expected to feel for any one of his most lively

and beautiful contemporaries, and the shock he experienced

when he realized that his idol has feet of unmistakable

clay is almost incredible in the case of so fleshly a sceptic. . .

.

Madame de Krudener, we murt confess does not fascinate

us, as she periiaps ought to; her letters are too strongly

* Life and LMtn t^Uadam ds KmdmtsK By C. Fotd. 189S.
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redolent of telfishneM and vanity, and of that peculiarlf

revolting pietism in which Lady Byron delighted; but tm
a 'subject' she is, of course, distinctly precious and interest-

ing. The workings of an able woman's b-^-irt and head are

laid bue in her in a remarkable way. I hackeray would
have revelled in the minute but exquisite skill by which in

the days of her vanity she wheedled the * puff preliminary

'

out of academicians and scientists, and rejoiced in the

delicate but indicative way in which she covers under hi{^
motive her inconsiderate and relentless selfishness. Her
insatiable self-love is obvious in spite of protean disguises,

and accompanies her from the beginning of her career to the

end. Yet her courage and her lavish generosity were as

inseparably companions of her life. Altogether, it is easier

to blame than to condemn Madame de Krudener.*

• In a letter of April, 1893, Powell wrote : ' I have a screed on
Madame de Erudener. She is a woman I don't like, but can't bring
mjself to despise or hate, damn her. What doei Mrs. think of
her ? I should like a woman's judgement of her. I have tried to be
as fair as possible, and just daub as I see, and not condnde. Joan,
my other subject, was a laint if ever there was one.'
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SURVEYS
[These extracts ar«> not so much fragments as brief sketches, entire

in themtelvet for the most part, maij detached from the reviews

that incited them ; they are Middeii pageants, popnloai with historic

faces and sometimes splendid in colour ; perl aps, in their owa mj,
the best examples of Powell's historic sense and imagiiMtioa,

duly controlled and also working into shapely form.]

PAETHIA*

What painter of the school of G^me could reairt the

Triumph over Crassus—the two Bcmi-barbaric kings, in the

full glow of high festival, sitting with their attendants and

people in a vast theatre looking on at Euripides' famous play

of 1^ Bacchante$} As Agave enters with the train of

frenzied ladies the heralds of victory hurst in, travel-stained

and mad with joy, bearing the head of the proud and greedy

foe, the erst-mighty Crassus himself, to prove to the Parthian

monarch the success of his arms. The head is thrown to the

player on the stage who sets it on the thyrsus in lieu of the

semblance home before, and parades it before the encircling

and applauding multitude, and nuaes wHh redoubled energy

the thrilling chorus : * From the mountain to the hall, new-

clipt tendril, see, we bring blessed prey !'

Again, the Treachery of Caracalla is a moat dramatic event.

The Roman Emperor with his legions, fully armed and

marching in regular order, is approaching the Parthian

court. The road is 15; with rejoicing throngs, garlanded,

gay of raiment, inth auug and dance and moaic d finte and

> 1898.
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^pe and drum and tabor. The Parthian warriors had dis-

mounted from their horses, laid aside their deadly hows, and

were carousing at ease as they watched their foreign friends.

Thdr own kfaif, in noblest amy, with aU the qdendour of •

rich Asiatic court, is coming forth to meet the man who was,

by a self-sought honour, to become his son-in-law. Suddenly,

as Dio tells, the perAdiotis Ronuui gave the signal to his

men to fall on and massacre the barbarians. Artabanos, the

beguiled king, is hurried off by his faithful guards at the cost

of their lives ; the multitude, helpless, disarmed, encumbered

by their flowing festal raiment, falls a miseraMe prey to the

cowardly onslaught of the steel-clad leirionaricD, who slay

without mercy, for they have a long roll of unavenged defeats

to wreak upon the daogeroitt foe now deKvered defenodess

into their hands.

SICILY*

Glorious were the days of Gelon and Hienm; mighty

builders they were, founders of cities, raisers of moles and walls

and palaces and temples, great champions at the Hellenic

games, great patrons of poets who repaid them with noble

verse, 'fathers of strangers,' hrave captains of men-atHoms,

hereditary priests, bountiful benefactors to their subjects and

neighbours. Theirs were the days of Simonides, composer

of the noble elegies on the vafiant Oreeks that fell in battle

;

of Pindar, the Theban eagle, whose odes best recall to us

those stirring times which were to Greece what great Eliza-

beth's age was to England ; of Aeschylus, whose patriotic

plajrs wnre acted at Hienrn's court, and who met lus stnuige

death by the white waters of Gela, in Sicily, far away from

Man.thon, where he had smitten the 'short-cropped Mede'

in the A. - of his pride. Bat tyrannies, f^inioas though they

may be, are short-lived, and not long after Himeia and Cyme
Hieron died. Within a few years all the tyrants had been

> 1891.
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driven out or slain, and the leitoralton of the Syracnaan

Commonwealth and the Feast of Freedom ushered in a new

era. But still Sicilian prosperity increased by leaps and

bounds. There was plenty of com and wine and oil, plenty

of fish and meat; there were Rabelaisian feastings, and

gorgeous pageants and illuminations at banquets and bridals

and arvals ; and there was no lack of mirth for the eye and

ear, for the pantomimes and comedies which sprang from

the holiday games of the native islanders were eagerly

adopted by the Greeks. Ships were built, magazines and

arsenals were equipped, and temple-building went on, and

the raising oi walls and fortifications was not checked.

And there were still great men in the land, Empedocles,

the reformer, of whom Matthew Arnold has had his say;

Gorgias, the teacher, whom PUto has drawn for us; Gellias,

the witty citizen ; Antiochus, the historian ; and DamophikMi}

the father of the great school of Greek painting.

A PAGE OF BYZANTINE HISTORY

»

The interest of the present volume is largely political, of

course; but politics are not always uninteresting, and the

charaetera of the foremost itatesmen and generals of the

day are remarkable. There are the two Basils—the sage,

ambitious, harsh, and crafty old giant, who loved power for

its own sake, and hated (as later politicians have) to see his

marvellous pupil, the youn^rer Basil, emancipate himself from

the long guardianship that had formed his education, and,

shaking himself free of the pleasures that gilded his youth,

become the enduring, never-ceasing defender of the Christian

empire, wise and cunning, brave and stout-hearted, soldier,

general, emperor, worthy to stand beside the great heathen

imperatore»i who marched over half the winld at the head of

* L'ipopie igxmHiu ii la Fin du dixiim SiieU (969-989). Flur

6. Schlnmberger. 1897.
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the armies, who brought peace and order and tillage wherever
the eagle was planted. There is the gaUant Otho, a my
CcBur de Lion for adventure, with as faithful followers and
more chivalrous foes. There are the Churehmen—the stern
but practical patriarch Pdyeactea, who UMd the crimes of his
penitent to the benefit of the Church, and spared Aigisthos
while he was relentless to Klytaimnestra, after the wont of his
kind

;
and the old ascetic Neilos, a saint with that common

sense which distinguished St. Teresa de Jesu and St. Francis.
There are the barbarians—the last great Bulgarian Caesar,
struggling with greater skUl, but far less luck, than Bruce or
Scanderbeg himself against overwhdming odda, and after all

enabling his kingdom and nation to fall nobly, conquered but
unshamed, before the union of the two great Powers that have
ever since held the supremacy over the Slavonic races j and
the first Christian Russian Caesar, wedding (like our Ethd-
bert) a Christian princess, whose union with him was to lead
to the conversion of himself and all his people, persuaded by
the excessive gkny of the cathedrals of the « white dty of the
Emperors protected by God', and the splendour of his
greatest rival BasU himself, that the way of Christendom was
the way of material progress and of earthly as well as
heavenly glory.

Wonderful tragedies, too, pass before us—the headlong fall

of the beautiful traitress Theophano ; the death of Bardas

;

the terrible alternations of prosperity and adversity at the
Byzantine Court; the varying fortunes of war, when the
best heavy cavalry of the world, the Roman cuirassed
lancers, went out to battle against the finest heavy infantry
then alive, the Warangian, with his javelin and bioadaxe

;

when the dashing Armenian line regiments met the m3gni-
ficent Arab light horsemen, and the fate of empires as well as
of emperors hung upon the lesult of the day. It was hard
work for a Caesar of Byzantium to hold his own. The
marvellous riches of the AsUtic and Balkan provinces before
the destroying hand ofthe Turk had witherad their prosperity,
the accumokited trcMiirai oi centoika of dfilitatfam, the
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aUdbg force of a skilled and wdkiomwd regular army,

the prestige of the empire that was the most enlightened, the

most humane, the most progressive of the great govemments

earth had yet set-n, still upheld the Cross on the Bosphoms.

But the pressure ai taxation, the rile intolerance and crass

and increasing ignorance of the clergy, and the breakdown of

the old land system, were, with other less prominent causes,

to sap the strength o/t the Eastmi Empire and give it a jmy

to the Turk, though his victory was delayed long enough to

make that victory the last great and successful effort for

centuries of the Amatic rSgime against the European system.

The heroic age of Byzantine history is, indeed, a fascinating

piece of history, and one could hardly study it under better

guidance than M. Schlumberger has given in the book before

us. It is the first book that hasrendmd accessible to Western

readers the vast industiy (sometimes almost over-patriotic in

its manifestations)of the ^resent generation of Russian scholars

on the mediaeval history of Eastern Christendom. It will

remind some who have almost forgotten that the Turk did

not always rule at the Golden Horn, that there was a time

when the only mosque in Constantinople existed by favour of

a Christian Emperor at request of a Khalif residing at Cairo.

It will also perhaps prove, again, a much neglected but certain

fact, that there was only one realm in Europe where anything

beyond the elements of civilizationexisted in the tenth century,

where people were polite, cleanly, lettered, commercial, and

capable of understanding the remains of prae-Christian learn-

ing that survived, where sound money was struck, trading

coi^OTations flouriihed, sport was organized on a gigantic

scale, while regularly drilled armies supplied with engineers

and an artillery of high efficiency were kept on foot, and that

this realm was the domain not <rf the Karling or the Capetian

or the sons of Frey or Woden, but of the Greek-speaking

Macedonian dynasty that ruled the Eastern Empire. Those

students whose scope extends not beyond thdr own islands

will get some interesting information and references touching

the origin oi the Warangian guard (first known to moat of us
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from Coma Bobert itf Pari,), the guard of 6,000 Northmen,
Rusmans, and Englbhmen in whieh that Harold who feU at
Stamford Bndge and fought at Athens and in SicUy had
served, as weU a. the younger brother of Grettir the Strong,

,f J^*^' "«Wni«««t BoUi, and a host of
•elf^xUed Enghshmen 'flying from the overbearing of

wwZ'^u ^^^™*"'*° °f the 'thtone-king*.When the Turk departs and the beautiful city is free agidn.
there are few of its past monwche tl«t have better .leeerved the
honour, that will be accorded them than Nicephorus, John,
«nd Basd, the three heroes who«j Uvea M. Schluinbeiger haso well written.

MAHOMET

As with Dante, one must judge the man chiefly in the
light of his own work, and a thorough appreciation of the
work 1. «, «bK,lute necessity. Gentleness, generosity, and
courteous sympathy, mingled with a terrific eenie of justice
an overpowering and intense faith, and a scorn and hatred of
certain sins and certain sinners, mark both men's characters
and must be acknowledged deariy if we are to try to underw
stand how Dante could doom his friends and kinsmen to
endless woe, could realize the mortal sin of Francesca, and
pi^ng,stiU condemn*,in consonance, as he believed, with that
dinne righteousness and love that laid the Ibandatfons of the
dolorous city itself; or if we are to try and comprehend how
Mahomet, the man who loved chUdren and cared for dumb
beasts and neither showed pride nor lack of polltenrss to
any human being, and whose tears were ever ready to mingle
with those of the mourner, could sit by while his judge sent
eight hundred of his chained foe. to ignoble death, could
pnuse the traitor that dew his fMter4m)tber in hi. ann^

» '^iHaMatofroiBthfs«Npamtemtews,1891-«.
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and approve the aB««iin of a woman sleeping with her b«be

on her bteart, in bHnd reliance on what he felt to be the

avenging arm of the ' Lord of the Kaaba \ There are many

parte of the Koran, many parte of the Commedia, that strike

us painfully, that jar horribly on what we aMuider onr wider

and more highly developed humanity. But before we can

judge the men who could make themsdvea stark enough

to do or command deeds at which we ahrink we must try

humbly and sincerely to understand their drcumitonces and

ideas and temperamente. There was no callous cruelty nor

love of torment about these two, no selfish sacrifice of others

to their passions or desires, and yet they commended acts

that to most of us are horribly criminal as agreeable to the

divine orders and the highest law. Here U no common

difficulty, and it must be faced ; it goes right down to the

bed-rock of the depths of Ethic. It i« no Ught matter to

differ with these righteous men, as we do and must. To

condemn them hastily is out of the question ;
they knew what

they were doing, and we have to realize their positMn. It is

hard enough to get at facte in history, but to get at the

meaning of the facte when we have them is harder stUl.

The ideal historian must be a student of life as well as of

books, and it is this that makes the pages of Machiavel more

helpful than the volumes of Gibbon and places Aristotle

above Ducange. *By the going down of the sun: verily

man busieth hunself in that which wffl prove of loss, except

they that believe and do that wliich is right and mutually

recommend the truth and mutually recommend perseverance

unto each other.'

II

Tp^m is certainly not dead. The Inevitable question

comes. Is it for the benefit of mankind that Islam should

persist? No absolute answer can as yet be given by the

historian, though the theologian in the street of courte bM

his reply prt enough; but k to [cerUdn] that, lor whrtem
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reasona, Itlam has a singular conservative power of resisting

what we in the West call pn^reas. The community that

adopts the Mohammedan faith has generally taken a great

step forward in civilization, but it seems all the more difficult

for it to take any further step. However, as it is not till the

present century, according to good judges that we oursdves
surpassed the material progress of the ancient Romans (so

dear to Miss Blimber), we may yet prove that Islam is no
greater obstacle to the advancemoit of knowledge than (say)

the Eun^wMi qntems of the rixteenth century.

Ill

We have to do with powerful forces and impulses which
we can only rontrol by understanding them, and not the

least important work done by Burton was that he gave
Englishmen a means of getting deeper into the mind of the

Mohammedan world than was possible before. ... It is

certain that, from the lowest commercial pdnt of view, we
are losing thousands of pounds every year by ignorance,

stupid avoidable ignorance, of the East, and it is because

such books as the one bdbre us help to kisen this ignorance

that we CMdiaUy omunend them to Eoj^ readers.

SARACENS

»

A HISTORY of the Saracens by a Mohammedan, a grave

and intelligent attempt to give the general public a history of

Isbim from the point of view trf a fkm but ntkmalist

follower of the Prophet, is a new thing, but it is certainly not

unwelcome. Such a book if written by one who shared

ndtherthe prejudieca of Rome nor Mecca, by a acieotifte and
scholaify iavaaligalor audi aa V&Mu, wouU id eomae have

' A Short Hittoty of the Saracms, ftvm the Earliest Time* to the

DettnteltoH of Bufdad and Ike ExptUtion cf Moon ftvm Spain. Bj
Ameu AU Syed. 1899.
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been of still greater use. But it u highly intereatiug to tee

how Idatn appear* to a wdt-edoeated nioeteenth-ceutary

Indian Mohammedan. The Syed glides gently over niany

horrors, much bloodshed, disgraceful treason, abominable

posecutions, and shocking examples of vice in the way with

which we are familiar in our own historians, who if Catholics

too often deal gently with Dominic and Philip and palliate the

brutality of Crusaders and inquisitors, and if Protestants are

anxious to make all poiriUe exevaea f«r the nna of Calvm

and the Huguenot, and the shortcomings of Reformers and

Covenanters. 'A religion is not responsible for the crimes of

those who profess it
;
' *We must not judge people of the past

by our present standard ; ' ' The people who were persecuted

were, after all, very wicked and ill-living persons and hardly

deserve our pity/ These apologies are familiar to us in such

cases, and thouj^ the Syed uses them for the benefit of Islam

instead of against it, he is really trying to give what he

himself would probably consider a fair hutory of the rise and

progrcM d the faith as revealed to Mahomet, down to the

fall of Bagdad and the expulsion of Boabdil, the 'little king'.

. . . The romance of Antar and the Biographic Dictionary of

Ibn Khallikan, the short mrat of the Quran, and the poems

of the ' times of darkness the Assemblies of Hariri, and the

Thousand Nights and One, all books accessible to the English

reader, will give him a truer knowledge of the inner life and

feelings of Oriental Moalems than this JiMory qfthe Saraeetu

would, taken alone ; but it has its value as a handy epitome of

the story of the great Arab conquerors that swept Persian

Chosroca and Greek emperors and Berber princeeaet and

Gothic princes before them, and set up and maintained a

higher standard of culture and comfort and social life than

was to be found elsewhere in the world in the Middle Ages.

On the other hand, there are three vicea that perriatently

haunt Oriental courts, and against which even Berber

fanaticism and Arab asceticism are not proof—lust, bigotry,

and cnidtyf—and it is these, conjoined irith the selfish greed

which Dante describes in its essence as * Anuriida', that so
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determinedly hamper the efforts at progrcM enlightened men
and even enlightened djmactie* hare made. But Islam haa
never been absolutely rigid or motionless. As a missionary

faith it has continually advanced ; it has had its rationalist

and myrtie lehooli and sects, if H has had its puritan and
devotee revivals. The Persian.Mohammedan haa never been
able to accept the Semite religion without change ; neither

Su/i nor Bab( nor philosophic Epicurean (such as Omar) is

possible among pure AnJia. To the negro of the Nile or
Congo Islam means something quite different from what it

did to Masudi or the Founders of the Four Followings.

Nationality tinges the faith, but the prayers, the pilgrimage,

and the book manage to keep up a theoretic and even

practical unity among non-Aryan Mohammedans that the

convokers of Christian Oecumenic Councils have never been
able to attain to.

Western Europe, however, is now as much in advance of

the Mohammedan world as it was in the Middle Ages behind

it. Sdenee has as yet no votariet in Islam. Men seek faith

rather than truth at Al Azhar, in spite of recent symptoms
that point to better ideals at the great Moslem University.

The Japanese and Rajputs, the Red Indians and the Zulus,

prove that itrmg idea* of htmour, extraordinaiy oomge and
endurance, and other vigorous qualities of mind, may be found
under religions that have not a trace either of Islam or of

Christianity; bat itill the daim (rf thoae that kdc on
Mahomet as the 'last of the Prophets' to have a 'manly
faith', a faith that gives confidence to the believer, that

disposes him to endure without complaint and to hope when
things seem most desperate, that enaUes him to despise

suicide as cowardice and to regard himself as a chosen vessel

reserved for honour as long as he keeps the faith, though in

this life he nwy be of all men moat miieraUe—the daim that

this religion is one a man can hold without his best qualities

being injured, a religion ' such as befits a gentleman', may be
conceded by the impartial historian. Islam is a step in

religkjus devdopment| there is real trath in those burning
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denunciations of falsehood and sham and all vile and mean

things that thunder through the Quran, and the men that

died at Ohod were martyrs for the truth as well as those that

died at Mohacs or Thermopylae or Salamis. So much and

no more may be granted to Ameer Ali, who, as a skilled and

veteran apologist for Iitom, knowi very well the weakncM

and strength of his case. As a rationalist he deplores the

bigotry that fettered Islam so early, and has hopes of an

awakening, a return to the ideals that were in the Pn^hef

own mind, ideals that undoubtedly would admit of pn^reasive

development. Whether the Arab and African and Malay

Mohammedan will care for such a renaissance, if it ever comes,

is a difficult question to aniwer. For the Indian, Afghan,

and Persian Mohammedan the strict Semitic traditions are

bonds to be broken or slipped off, and no doubt among them

are many ripe for a more rational sjrstem than that whidi is

generally received as orthodox and respectable by the doctors

of the law, whether Sunni or Shiah. There are few who have

lived long among Mohammedans without acquiring respect

for their higher qualities, and a hope that when once the

reign of formality is over the intellect of Islam may be

liberated once for all from the miserable traditionalism that

is the flaw of Semitic forma of bdief.

It is a great and engrossing theme, the glories of Bagdad

and Cordova and Cairo and the generations that raised

and maintained them, and not easy to tell without confnsim

or vain repetition in one handy vdunw, bat this the Syed has

been able to do. If one might suggest so much, the addition

of a chapter on the state of Arabia immediately before

Mahomet, when the best of the Arab poets lived, when tlw

seven best of their poems, the Muallakat, were composed,

would add value to a useful and interesting little book and

give a better setting to the noble figure of the son of Abdallah,

whose word is still law to millions and whose book is

reveraiced from the Atlantic to the Pi«cific. When the

English were but emerging from barbarism and taking

Christianity upon thciOj in the very lifetime of the apoetle ol
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Kent, the spirit of the young Arab wu mored with a great

pity for hia people and a great zeal for the truth beyond the

aouth-easteni confines of the empire that had only kitely

surrendered Britain to its own fate. And of the nations

that have changed the face of the world since those days,

thirteen craturies back, it baa beratbe Arabs and theEn^sh
that have perhaps done most for human progress, in spite of

many errors in thought and deed. It is probable that an
English Christian will be more likely to sympathize with the

conquests of Musa and Khalid and with the fate of Ali and
the fall of Jr^ar than either a Buddhist or a Brahman,
though he would scarcely sympathize with the later Islam,

when the Turic shouldored out of power and jdaee the

degenerate Arab of Bagdad and Bussorah and the Kirghiz

captives took possession of the land of the Ptolemies. From
the days when rigid orthodoxy strangled thought and
despotism todc the place of Arab independence there have
been grave and deep evils in the Moslem world, but we may
liope with the Syed that these are not inherent to the races

that have so easily and warmly accepted Islam, even if we
cannot, like our author, put faith in the teachings of

Mahomet as final revelations containing all that is necessary

tat the perfect and effective guidance of human omdnet

GIERKE: MEDIAEVAL THEORIES*

PRorassoB Maiti^nd has given us here a splendid and
comprehensive textbook to the mediaeval theories on politics

and political science, in a translation of part of Gierke's great

book on the Germanic corporation law, or fellowship law,

Daa Deuttche Genotaetuchqfttreeht. Thott who have read

the Sonff qf Lewes (probably some Oxford student's plea

for the cause of Montfort and reform), and the far greater

* FaiUUal Tlmr%e$ qftJu Middle Age. By Otto Gierke. Tnuulated
byF.W.HaftlaadL ToLL 1901.
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number who have been puzzled and diiconceited by Dante's

De Monmrckia, will have wished often for some hndy book

which nhould guide them to the mediaeval ' publicists ' and

their treatises and theories. They want to know where

Ockham and Marsilius stand with rqpnd to the qnestkms

ndsed or debated by Dante; they want to know how hx
Thomas of Aquino would have repudiated his pupil's con-

clusions ; they wish to know how men such as they that

deposed Edwwrd II and Richard II and reusted Jtdui and

Henry III by force of arms justified their conduct to them-

sdves on grounds ai^^ble in those days. They would like

to understand the attitude of WycUf and Geraon, and to see

how far it was original, how far merely a development of the

positions of earlier thinkers and teachers. They would

welcome information as to the precise claims that the English

nobka repudiated in the case <rf Sigismund, as to the precise

authority exercised by or acknowledged to reside in the Pope

by his supporters and opponents in such cases as that of

Boniface VIII, and as to how for the Sdiism upset or db>

arranged men's theories of the Papacy. Mediaeval opinion

on such subjects as representation (the great political invention

of the Middle Ages), tyrannicide, and transfer of power and

territory, explains much in mediaeval history that at first

eludes one. All this and a great deal more will be found,

with full references, in this handy and well-printed volume,

furnished with a most attractive latd informative introduction

by Professor Maitland, the historian of our English law.

Those who ai-e little concerned with the Middle Ages will

also find their account in this book. Persons like Cajetanus,

Miinzer, Machiavdli, and Campanella (not to speak of Calvin

and Sarpi, Cranmer and Bodinus, Grotius and Selden, Locke

and Hobbes) did not start from a blank and make something

out of nothing ;
they started with the idess of their time, the

ideas that the Middle Ages had taught, and these they had

to metamorphose or controvert in an acceptable manner.

The theoryof the Social Contract was not Hobbes's invoitioB

;

tiicories ol Acqulrition and Doralnkm tnraldfld Wydif bcioce
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they were handled by Orotiiu ; the theory that would have
the State a men wrvant of the Church wai held and fought
for long before Calvin and Knox tried to raise a 'godlie
pditic ' in Switzerland and Scotland ; the theory which Henry
VIII, Edward VI, and Elizabeth enforced aa to their Royal
Supremacy was a theory that had ita roota in the Imperial
law-books, and it was as standing in the place of Augustus,
Constantine, and Justinian that our 'high and mightie
Princeaie' Oloriana Hood out at once against the proteita&ni
of the iconoclast and rebellious Puritans and the antymperial
and usurped tyranny of *the Bishop of Rome' who presumed
to put her under the ban of the Church. It was mediaeval
theory as much as compassion and kbshipthat held the hand
of Elizabeth for years from putting her cousin Queen Mary
to death. Protestant assassins such as slew the Guise and
Cathfdic wsaina audi aa nrardered WiDiaai of Onnge were
moved to strike by a faith that was buttressed up by such
mediaeval theories as Gerson urged in his famous apology f

w

the * taking off* of Orleans.

The famous comparison of the body politic to the human
body, to which Mr. Herbert Spencer has devoted one of his

i-r oat instructive essays, goes back, of course, to the ancients,

but it waa never more characteristically made use of than by
Cusanus and certain of his mediaeval predecessors and after-

comers, persons to whom Mr. Spencer haa not even thought
it worth wUle to refer his readm. The curious idea of the
triplicity of the Christian State, as it relates to faith, know-
ledge, or political needs, with imperium, itudium, and sarcr-

doHmm reigning respectively at Aachen, Paris, and Rome, aiid

under the care respectively of the German, Ficnch, and
Italian nations, is one of several interesting conceptions
started by mediaeval philosophers, i ' e famous controversies
that raged onr the Hpal pretensbns as regards the Empire,
the question of poverty and the property of the Church, the
question of Conciliar aupremary, brought forward many
acute and mgenious writers who went into every quarter of
the mrtter and haSh vp iagemcm achemea of demonitnrtkm
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on premiiwes utiivenally admitted then but since diaeoverad

to be wholly or in gn at pa-' illmoty.

The poBMnn for order, tor unity, for logical completenett

which must, in the eyes of the mediaeval nchoolman, be the

characteristic marks uf creation, is responsible, of course, for

much absurdity, for long tesistwice to obvioiM truth, and for

neglect of experiment nad observation; bi t it brought out

a number of most inginioue theories And exercised the wit"

of many generations of persons of high oien^sl abfllty. That

* Order is IleavenV f
: ,t I .aw ' is, on the hole, an axiom

that befits Dante rather ' lirui Pope, and it iK.d to a forcibli

maiming of facts to make them square with the 'inspired

authorities Just as ctdtared Mdunnednns of to-day have

difficulties in reconciling observed ' scientific truths ' with the

poetic: diction of the Quran or the Traditions, and find small

sympathy with their less wdl-read co-religionists (whose

schoolmen have furnished them with logical systems tha*

cannot be refuted save by attacking the bed-rock t ortho-

doxy on which they rest), so there was no place or peace for

the ohMTver, but great honour for the dialectician, in the

MkUle Age* ; and while Abelard was condemned md Roger

Bacon imprismedl, the great system-mongers were revered

and saint^, or at least rewarded and read in the ' schools * ai

the time. It must be remembered that Aquinas and Anselm,

Marsilius and Wyclif, were well-trained persons of exception-

ally powerful brain, possessing wonderful grasp of the

instruments they used and an inventive ingenuity that has

rarely been excelled. In their small space, with their few

ful counters, they juggled to perfection, they did astonish-

ing feats, they showed mental leaowfce of the highest order.

That they advanced so little is partly fiecause they were

living in an age and under conditions that did not allow

thought to wan^ freely, but confined and limited it to a tiny

circle within which akme it might play ; and partly because

the plane of circumstance in which they dwelt had uot been

disturbed for ages and was regarded as final, flausible

answers had been supplied to every question that a man was
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likefy to Mfe. atid there wu nothin? tbat forced haa abiolutely

to doubt the - lidity ui the enorflBSMi awl Iwiitiftillj oon-

strurted syatei f which he hiins(4f was a part. When the

haw* w ere on> i attacked it crumblH quickly, and so awiftly

wcfe ka fnif«ieiita aeisad and Ix h <>fi into other novri and
rival construff ions on amyar ^ «« lat the true plan of the

original mediaeval ayttem wm almost forgotten, and it has

been left to Dr. QkAe to reconatnrct it in its entirety in the

course of a jing^^ntic booi. on a ibje< * of which the con-

Hideration f medi.if'val pol ''cal th. !)rif' onl » rtion.

The Ei a'li^h ]• ver ^ . read with 'arti alar interest

PrtrfMorMutiaao sadnirablv .acidarr utdlUiediaciwrions,

legal ad politii ui, '-aught < :h imj it ical results

and cooaequei: .'ea (ol vhich D> Gierk kx) one famous

outcome), tliat have long be«i ^ itof^ pecia' in

German , over th»> legal conc'T^.* rtj ot art^i ^lenonai lea*

and * corp> >rat( >n md t The German solu on

has not b« ) in prar^^ quite Mi as the solution which

a food di^a/ of rvm^ ^-wH 4d a little j^nek of theory

sugpeated < ou tu "len of business, but it is

evide ^ that tif uemd ai Hiness and opinion is gradually

leadtu? hiwyers i ll over the > dMaed world toward a treatment

of tht quest > that wii' « generally aeceptable. Our
jiecu .tr -inc 'n heatrh^ ersion eo theory has saved us

from aoniQ baa mis^ ^kr <t ii has landed us in several

errors hj which we i - > apart <d our herbage and raised

dan^r ^>u« dMtacle^ ittle more attention to theory

Hould ive s!nootht <»• . ay. Dr. Gierke's work is above

m.-i' low; value generally acknowledged. But one
i!'! p icintr pecially his immense superiority in

vk, eti in concise and scientific statement, to the

lien, no. cepung even Gneist, who have hitherto di-alt with

coiat !tti< A th«^ "v > d history in Germany. Here is

a wf hy 'ccp > e Grimms, indeed—and, moreover,

oni tio h a spruij^ 'om a school of savage Teutonizers, but

who has here wiariy east aside all that offensive apparattw of

brag and sentinieat in whidi a Uatut and ^Docaat Pttriot"
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WMM deligliti to mMqaerad^ and (onlilK

rert) chooses to write wberijr and plainly, as a man of science

should. And Dr. Gierke haa his reward. It is a pleasure

(a pleasure not at all diminiahed Id Professor Maidand*!

ikilful and adequate translatim) to read what is in effect

a lucid and illuminating summary of an enormous amount of

reading, set forth with a classic precision that recalls the

great lawyers of old, in a style of Kntj^ai enctltode and

of unadorned but evident force.

Professor Maitland is doing manful work in reviving in

England the study of mediaeval law, a study which, save for

the brilliant exception of Mr. Nichols, the editor of Britton,

and a small number of scholars who are editing year-books

and chartularies, has been suffered to fall for nearly two

centuries into unmerited nq^Uct. Without a knowledge of

mediaeval law, lay and cleric, the Middle Ages will be mis-

understood mevitably, and there are few great mediaeval

authors—cerUunly neither Langland nor Dante—but have

been misconstrued by those who did not comprehend the huge

space filled by law in mediaeval life. It is significant that it

was not possible for Chaucer to think of a typical mediaeval

company of Englkhmen without a Serjeant-at^Law and a

Summoner, besides such local legalities as aldennen, juiticw

of the peace, reeves may well represent.

One hopes that this treatise may be the forerunner ci a

series that may render accessible to English readers other

important studiei by leading Continental Iqpsts.

THE MEDIAEVAL JEW

»

Tbbre are few subjects of real interest of which so little is

generally known as of this which Mr. Abrahams has chosen.

Ami he hat been well advised in chooring it, for he has the

pown and taste to deal adeqoatdy with it. He is no Ugot,

^ J*»UkL{^i»&i$mMkAf». ByLAbrahsM. 1N7.
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he is learned) he writes in a graceful and simple style, without
extravagance and with conspicuous and rare fairness. All
that he gives us in this book is good reading, and most of it

will be new to the general reader, even to him that has had
a little glimpse (through the medium of Heine) into some
phases of Jewish life and feeling, and knows how much
familjr and faith and the remembrance of past glory and hope
of future restoration meant to the despised and persecuted
exile or the envied and hated alien. But here Mr. Abrahams
has given a pretty complete picture of Jewish life in Western
Europe boa »h« beginninf to the dose of the Middle Ages
of the synagogue and its organization, the home life before and
after the Jewry became a kind of perpetual quarantine, the
oGcupatkms, tvades, and profenions, the costume and badge,
the pastimes, the Jewish drama, the Jewish poetry, the
Jewish system of education, and the intercourse between
learned Jews and their Christian friends and patrons. The
spread of the Jews westward b^an this clatter ia their
history, a chapter closed by their expulsion from Britain and
Spain and their enforced isolation und semi-aervitude,

degradfaig and ^terinrating in its effects, roaring the Ingotry
that condemned Spinoza and the vulgarity that has injincd
modem ndety; hugely destroying, apparently, the art sense
as expressed in other terms than those of music and the
drama, and hindering the pn^pieaa oi learning by forbidding
criticism and confining Hebrew studies to absurd mysticism,or
delivering it over to stupid and childish credulity—a policy
from which Europe haa deeply (though deservedly) suffered.

The reception of the Spanish exiles by the Protestant nations
is a bright spot in a record that became very dark in the
middle of the ifteenth century, and remained dark till the
Frmeh Rendotkm scotched the power of the persecutor and
gave once more an open career to men like Marx, Lassalle,

Darmesteter, Reinach, Disraeli, Gambetta, and the great
banker dynaaties that have now to be rednmed with in the
politics of both sides of the Athmtic.

And yet in the Ust century there were big Christian towns
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where by the unholy alliance of a deqiotic Stole wd M
r^^t «d ^trogride Church, Jew. we« burut di^ for

the dreadful crime of being Jews.

If we follow, with Mr. Abraham., the Jews through the

Middle Ages, it is artonidung how important
f
^l^*"*

;;
.hdl find them in mediaeval society. Jewish dortoni kept

dight the faint flicker of science in spite of the bUtrts

^
Zma. Jewish translators interpreted the ancient cl.«c«

toTe barbarian world, and wen. the "-if^.tf-he™ lOike

of Christian and Moslem philosophers. Jewish ~e«hant.

and bankers helped to buUd up the trade that «vdaedthe

western kingdoms, gave to commerce inrtruments of credit

ZTui the foundaSons of that vast system of international

intercourse which has almost uniformly been '^^^^
making for peace and enlightenment The Jews were great

traveuL, able, thank, to their exceptional P""^
to voyage freely, though not untaxed, over the MohammcUn

and Christian part, of the world, and even »"«»ng the

Lthen and Buddhirt. of India and China. They were

Zlt ^hart-makers too. Juseff Faquin should rank with

MTsudi and Marco ; and it is a tradition that was oneof

Columbus'. Jewish saUor. who firrt «w the New Worid.

Jnrirt. and commentolor. abounded. Of poets and poetesses

.,f fine inspiration there was never any kick. For S^^'^^Y'

for charity, for steadfastness against any argument but reawm,

for fair and genUe family life, the Jew. werea bright example

to the rough, bruUl, ignorant, and often selfish «K:iety around

Im. The;isnotachapterinthhiI^kbut^n^w,

amusing, and pathetic description, of mediaerd Jewidi Me.

ihere w;rebof^ like the boy-bishops, and a clo« time

for schoolchildren when « not even a rtrap might be u.ed , a.

the Shulchan Aruch put. it ; there wj. a children . ^tron

for litUe Jews, 'Sanddphon, terd of the fo^t the Boy

Aneel. iu.t as Dunstan of Canterbury and good St. Nicholas

weriars' saints with our '^-'^^^V;}^'^:^"'^^
the Jewse«:hewed hunting(a .port ^^^.^^^^^^^^
wd Heiod). b«t they w«»
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danoety great loms of pageants, and chess-players (using

silver pieces on the Sabbath). They rejoiced in the gay rich

mediaeval clothing that lit up the mediaeval streets. They
were especially proud of dressing their women and children

richly. ' You go like the coalman's aia, while your wives
prance about in fai.- rich harness like the Pope's mule,' said

the King of Castile. For this reason, amongst others, the

badge, be it Innocent the Third*! 'circle' or the English *two
tables' or the French and German 'wheel' or the 'Judenhut',

red with twisted rims, was especially hateful, and it is

noticeable that it was not adopted in Spam, which was then
* fresh with breezes of perpetual intei^sectarian friendliness',

much to the scandal of the Catholic Church ; * indeed, the

happier lot of the Jews in mediaeval Spain did much to

preserve the rest of their bretiiren from demoralization.*

The gradual enforcement of monogamy (custom overriding

law) soon differentiated the Western from the Eastern Jews,
and generally the moral tone among Jews was far higher

than among the Christians that surrounded them. Few
Christians would scruple to try and outwit a Jew, but the

Rabbis absolutely bud it down ^ainly that a Jew did worse
when he robbeu a Chrtetiaa than when he loMied his braCher
in fiuth, because he not only broke the law but profaned the
name of God. * Ah, Ariel, Ari 1 ! ShaU men say there is

no God b Israd ? ' But enough has been said to show the

character and contents of this good and origmal book, well

written, well referenced, well indexed, and well printed—
a book that can hardly fail to do good work in helping to

break down those ^mMe in^odBeei tiiat prerent Jew and
Gentile from understanding each other fully, and in sweeping
away .hose barriers of bigotry that should have been abolished

long ago. In Great Britain and France, at all evenu, the
benefit of Jewish emancipation and the gratitude evoked by
the bestowal of perfect political equality has never been
doubted by any» r<

, o has examined the facts, tlroug^ it has
been one of tht ' jUom of tiie *iMO-CUiiolie mhral' in
Paris and the 11*^ dUhr pseudo-pttrfolim ol Birifai aad
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Vienna to appeal to the greed and envy of tho«e wlio w«wild

certainly be among the fcrt to «iier were the inhiiiBaa cry

of«Hep! Hep!' to he taMed again.

ST. IGFATIUS LOYOLA^

This is a charming book. Written from the V>mtol

view of a broad-minded and conscientious Catholic, but with

the utmort faimeaa to opponent^ it givea a most interesting

account of the life of one of the most remarkable leaders of

men that have yet appeared in modem Europe ;
for since the

days of St. Francis of Assin there had not ariten a mwi of

inch influence over his followers and the world at large,

while in his own day the only person who approached him in

power of organization, in logical determination and zeal tor

what he held to he the truth, was the 'Tyrant of Geneva ,

John Calvin. The Spintual Exercises is one of the most

important devotional books which the Western Church hai

produced, and none save the Imitatkm Ckritt (which WM
Lnatius'i fiiTOurite reading, as it was Gordon's) has exer-

daed the same deep influence over men's mmds and

characters. It is a work of genius; fdunded on pereonal

emcrienee and on a most carefully though^out basu, no

taiTa person than De Sales could say of it that it had saved

a soul for every letter it contained. But Ignatius not only

gave his Company its * Drill-book*,hut he niied the Comply

itaelf, and it is the Company that is his most enduring

monument. There is no human organization tiiat wields such

influence as is exercised by the Generali in whoae hands hM

Udn for the greater part of this century the direction of the

poUcy of the Church of Rome. It is certainly worth whUe

to study the foundation of a system which has not only

•carried the CroM to the very endt of the earth and

pradoeed *tboBMnds upon thoonnda ol martyrs' in Japan

> A.J^MKMl«y«to. By 8>snart»oss, 18W.
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and China, and thoiuandi upon thounnds of couverto in
the midrt of the Ameriewi foreiti, bat has upheld in moat
difficult and dangeroua times the tottering authority of the
Papal Chair in Europe, stopping the Proteatant attack at the
time when that attack was moet vigoroua, and completely
arresting the spread of the refomied doctrine in Latin
Europe. What the Company has done for geography, for
medical science, for philology, for education, is not a litUe,
and dweUers in the Domnkm do not forget that they owe
the foundation of their ooontry to Jesuit zeal. To examine
the origin of such a vast and active body as the Society
of Jesos must have an abidmg interest for a number of
persons, and even those who know Uttfe of the Company
save through the poUshed invective of Pascal or the less
bitter mockery of Voltaire, and possibly even tiiose who are
haunted by the eontlniial fear of Mr. Ohdstone's bemg
received mto the Order, and who regard nearly every poUtical
phenomenon as the outward and visible sign of Jesuit influ-
ences working underneath, like the fabled South American
'earth-snake', may be glad to have the opportunity of
readmg so accurate and vivid an account as Mr. Stewart
Rose has compUed of the life and work of Ignatius and his
companions.

Up in the bosom of the great Pyrenean hills, that recaU
Wales to tiie British tmveUer, there still stands Ignatius's
birthptece, a simpie old Basque mansion, foursquare, wiUi
bimd lower stories and rows of upper windows under its
pantiled roof. But, untouched as is the * Santa Casa '

itself.
It is now enwalled by tiie wing of tiie noble range of buUd-
mgs whose centre is the Marble Church, that h»kB down the
valley to the characteristic town of Azpeitia, one of the chief
centres of Carlist influence in the List wars. From the
family estate the younger son, Ignatius, went out to Uke
up the professbn of arms, and a boU and gaOaat eava&r
he proved--punctilH)us, proud, brave to rashness and loyal
to ^sa^, shariof his devotion between his lady, his kins.
l>ii indlf iMMr, .Dd Ml OHMh. IV, the <i house he

I. 9
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was brought back from Pamplona, wounded horribly through

both legs by a cannon-baU and splinters, and in the oW

house,!: he lay through we«y month, of dreadfd «^
constant suffering, a change came o. h.s mind the Peru«d

of the old Sainta' Lives first le«iing hun to think of devotmg

himself to God's service. An earthqurice and . virion coo.

firmed hi. molvc Leaving his home agam as «oon w he

was able to travel, he went to Montserrat, where he de«hcated

himself to be God's knight. But it was at Manre«i where

the cave of hi. hennit retirement i. annually visited by

numeiou. pilgrims) that, after greater austenties and temWe

mental agony, he at last resolved on ^Je
detads of w^at^

to be the work of hU life, and perfected the chid inrtniment

by which such extnwrdinary results were to be obtained-

his Spiritual Exercises. But before this foundaUon could

be buUt on much was to be done. Ignatius we«t on •

pilgrimage to the Holy Land «id tn^veUed aU over Western

E^operstudying at AlcaU, Salamanca, and Pans, picking

up a little knot of true friends who were to be the aposUe. of

his mission, and encountering with unflagging purpose the

envy, hatred, mdice, «»d uncharitableness which, with the

accompaniment of poverty and great physical discomfort, for

long pursued him. After twelve years of preparatory work and

tnuning, Ignatiu. and mx friend^Xavier, Lc^ re, Lainez

Rodriguez, BobadiUa, and Salmeron-took solemn vow. at

Montmartre Chapel. Three year, hiterIf^frj"
priest. But it was not till 1688 that the anrtltute' which

formed the bMi. of the new Order was
^^^'^l^'^^';^

the BuU which approved of it having »»"«^ in 1640 ««
Kreat difficulties had been surmounted, Ignatiu. wa. etecwci

Genend, and the Society of Jesus started on its wonderM

cweer in April, 1542. The toU of twenty y«« »«d bem

rewarded, and Ignatius entered upon h« new dutiw in lu.

fiftieth year. Fourteen year, kmger he hved guiding the

iMtittttion he h«i M carefully founded through the anxiou.

days of its weakness and youth with mivarying .uccew. At

his death the new Order wa. already a power whHwrerm
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Catholic ChurdiWM ettaUiahed, and even beyond ite admitted

aphere. Very intereating are the many noticea of Ignatint*!

peraonal character and waya—hia love of order, hia honour,

hia wonderful penetration into men'a minda and intuitive akill

in judging of their qualitiea and capaliUitiea, his imnMmiUe
faith and abaolute devotion, hia patience with the young and
headatrong, hia aympathy and thoughtfulneaa, hia power of

inq>iring nnqwationing affection and aFcwiiig obedience, his

practical maatery of the amalleat detaila, hia continual and
watchful discipline over himaelf and others, his dauntless

courage and endurance, and a hundred other traits that

make up the personality of this nanderfol man, the 'gicatest

Spaniard since the Cid

. . . That in the midst of a brilliant and self-mdulgent

sodety, soch as that of Ignatiiis's day, an appeal to self-

sacrifice so absolute aa was made by the Order should have
met with such astoniahing success, is a fact to which many
of our statesmen and politicians woidd do well to pay con-
siderable heed. The goU of mere prosperity will in time
even become repulsive to an * Australian working man, full

of beef and bread', aa he has been lately described. There
are higher tests of pvogiess than Mr. Oifldi can tabulate,

and it is one of the most hopeful omens for the future that

unselfishness—even when, aa most of us believe, htrgely

mistaken in its aims and ends—should have been capable
of such hif^ wganization and productive of such durable
results as are patent in the history of the forlorn hope of

the Church militant here on earth', which Ignatius mustered
and &^SIed so wfaidj and kd so gayMitljr.

POBTUGAL*
At last we have a haady and correct popular hisloty of

Portugal. ... In spite of the work of Sir Richard Burton,
Mr. Latouche,* M. Aubertin, and a few more, there is a

' FirtugaL By H. Mone Btapheu. 1891.
» rnwlesim fcr Mt. Oswald OumM,
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deep ignorance Kq)ecting Portugal and her history and ideai

in this country, and it is pretty certain that the present mis*

understandings over the African question might have been

for the most part avoided had our public men had a better

knowledge of the peculiar position and susceptibilities of

those that lead opinion at Lisbon. The slightest knowledge

of the past of Portugal will suffice to show that her foreign

policy has been, and must in the fntme be, chiefly influenced

not only by the commercial position and outlook of her own
colonies, and notably of Brazil, the sister transmarine State,

but also by the condition of affairs in Spain, by the Intimate

and long-continued connexion with her biggest customer,

Great Britain, and by the antagonistic pressure of French

diplomacy, ever fiercely jealous (according to an old but bad

tradition) ci English influence, and ever striving to make
Portugal a French outpost directed by Frrach ideas and

subservient to French direction. Portugal, a poor and in-

dustrious country, very susceptible to trade crises and com-

moftdal disturbances, is obliged to walk warily, playii^ oil

the varying * interests ' of the great foreign Powers one

against the other, and striving the while to ensure steady

and peacetnl progreaa within her own bmden; and it h
impossible that she should not at times r^retfully recall

those glorious days of Portuguese greatness to which the

notable beginnings of the Dutch Republic and the Eli»>

bethan splendours of England alone supply a paralld.

Portugal has indeed one of the most romantic of histories.

There were those early struggles in which the border lord-

ships, hardly won back horn Mohammedan invaders by native

valour, aided (as often later) by foreign help from France

and England, became the * headstone of Jie comer of

Christendom ' the coronet of general Europe,' as Camoens

puts it. The kingdom, founded amidet most pictORaque

episodes by warlike ladies and devoted knightly Orders, passes,

amidst crusades and civil wars, down to the time when a

race of great kingi of liinf^iah Uood reaped the harvest that

the 'fint plk>ts% headed by Prince Henry the Navigator
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hiniMlf, had just put dckle to, and to the later and yel
prouder period when PortogaFi great diMomeia and rice-
roys ruled empires in far-off continents. Then within a
little space of Camoens* ^ own death (happy only in that it

took place before the great catastrophe) came the most sudden
eclipse that perhaps ever orertodi a noUe natioo, the btal
field of Alcaccr, where Sebastian cast away his crown and
his country for a 'false, fantastic dream of glory % a day
more fatal than Flodden to the great hooMS of Portugal.
Then came the Spanish captivity, with all its degradation
and decay of entorprise and destruction of commerce that
accompaniet a nirtkm's shvery. Again, it was a woman
that freed Portugal and set the House of Braganza at the
head of the emancipated country ; but the work of regeneia^
tion was the task of ' the great Marquis *, Pombal, who faced
earthquakes and Jcndti, Cmirt OMispindea, and popular
fanaticism with the equanimity and ahicriiy of a Richelieu.
True, Pombal's work was only half done when he was hurled
from office, and the miserable monarchs that followed his
dead patron did little for their subjects' benefit. One almost
sympathizes with the few who preferred the rough soldier

Junot to the cowardly fugitive who left his crown to
fmigners to defend. Wd^[l(m flnaUy cheeked Napoleoii's
aggression on Portugiiese soil, and Torres Vedraa became
a household word to our grandfathers. The story closes for
the time with the final sereianoe of the last great Latin
colony from the mother-country, but a tew vaouOm ago^ and
the exile of the schtdar-Empenv.

f

AUSTMA-HUNQABY •

We know very little about Aiwtria>Hangary, became in
the first place the Austrians do not write much themsdves,
and in the second phwx those who visit the Eastern kingdom

* 8«s As sntaetoaOlHMMiis, printed jMK, p. 888.
« TktMmlmtftkt nBMmgt. «f ada^ WUteaa. 1881.
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are aeldom qualified either by knowledge or experience to

explain or cooiider the pheDomcM More them. Mr. Mere-

dith has shown that things Austrian are worth thought, but

most persons of mark who have understood the interest of

the Habsburg realm have looked «t their sabjeet from the

aide of dynamic rather than of static. Here we have a

bright, shrewd analysis of the actual present conditions of

the Austrian Empire and of the elements that compose this

most ponHng kA States. Here ii • government wUcb rests

upon the popularity in one of the capitals and in some of

the country districts of a royal house, supported by a rich

landed nobflity, Catholic, exchubst brave, and probondly

contemptuous of everything but courage and good blood,

and by a Church which, while it seoutn the conservatism of

the peasants, is by no means disposed to yield its help

mthout an adequate retom. Hert is a momtfchy, consti-

tutional in parts and unconstitutional in other parts of its

donuuns ; a monarchy ruling by a variety of titlM, and even

oi usurpations, over a number of different kingdoms, docbks,

pfiBC^Milities, and counties made up of antagonistic and

heterogeneous races and tongues) an empire the mo«t

modem in Europe, held by a fuoUy that has ruled the

Roman Era^re for neariy thict centaries ; a monarch

whom no series of blunders, or even crimes, can deprive

of the love of his hereditary subjects, [nor can they] add

to the dfaftmrt of [him Mt fai] Us elective dominions.

Here is a capital, the most pleasant to the ' average sensual

man * of any in Europe, and yet the most artistic, in many

respects even distancing Paris, wbm art is less a part vi

pc^ular instinct than it was forty, or even twenty yean

ago; an army with the finest cavalry and the best sharp-

shooters in Europe, officered by a brave but halfocducated

and prejudiced set of oflicers, and hitherto hampered

by the badness of its staff and the incompetence of the

maj<mty of its commanders—an army which uider good

leaders has beaten every fafcei^poisd to it, and vndsr ted

<mes hm undsigaM a ssriss of cmiriBg dsissili wtthoot
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demoralization. AuitrU after Aurterlitz never knew the
degradation of ProMb after Jena. Waldatein was the worthy
nval, as far as military genius goe^ of OasteToa himself.
Had Benedek been supported as Moltke was the results of
1866 might have worked out differently. Here is a navy
which can point with pride to a victory won over superior
and better-trained forces. Here is a bureaucracy which is
one of the most stupid, lazy, ignorant, and prejudiced in
existence, managing to carry on a government with far less
oppression than in Russia and less unpt^mlarity than in Italy.
There is, indeed, no end to the curious contrasts which this
extraordinary confederacy presents. Hungary, a nation of
peasants rising by riitite of sdf-lielp from a miserable pro-
vince to an important kingdom within half a century, with
railways, savings banks, agricultural shows, and a number of
fl<«»ri«l»ing towns fomidwd with newspapers, literary socie-
tieH, musical unkms, and all the modem appliaoeea

; Bohemia,
the scene of a fierce political struggle between the rising
Slav nationality and the Germans, who had hitherto
usurped all rule and coltare; Honegovina and Bomia, wlMie
a series of secret but bloody campaigns have transferred a
Slav principality from the yoke of tiie Turk to the yoke of
the Habsbng; an ItaBan province flourishing by its situa-
tion, so admirably adapted for trade, but eontiaaaBy am-
vulsed by the desire for reunion with a poorer but man
progresrive &ate and one more seductive in its ideals.

THE RENAISSANCE

'

I

W> are too apt to r^^ard the Renaissance period in Italy
entirely from the external and pictoresque pobt of view, and
thus to lose sight of those substantial underlying phenomena
that gave rise to tiie Catholic Reformation. We forget tiiat
the mass of tile Italian people wm but slighUy affected by

* IMS.
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Rafael or Michel Angelo, by Mactuavel or Aretin, by CaeMr

Boigia or V'lttoris Cohmna, by Leonndo or Minuidoliu We
ignore the fact that th< ^.)vel\\en and Epiatolarii do not

pretend to picture the quiet evcyday life, hvA rather the

brilliant Court movemenU and the light talk and itartUng

epiaodca that for tiie moment attracted local attention. We
should not judge of England in the hitter half of the four-

teenth century by Chaucer and Froiaaart alone, n^lecting

the tertimony of Wydif and Lmglaiid. The iteaily, lober

atream of life in Florence waa, after all, not deeply affected

either by Savonarola or Lorenzo or the beloved Sandro.

The Courtier of Caatiglione was for courtiera, and its ideals,

howerer acceptable to the cohured coteries of France and

Spain and England, were not, and could not be, those of the

trading or working daaaes. The Catholic, enthusiastic,

allegorical Tasso was m popular as that cynical and free-

thinking humorist and romancer Ariosto. Full of pagan

influences as it was, the Italian Renaissance, by ita verj

limitations, by its dependence on derical patronage, by the

character of ita chief exp«menta, remained Christian in its

essentials. Those developiatnts—such aa Michel Angelo's

maaterpieces of sculpture, as La Tite de Ore (the |^ry of

the LiUe Mnseom), asthe bast <^Lorf»so wt the AshmolcMi, as

the noblest medallions and a few drawinr,^ and pictures of

wholly exceptional character— that are really dasuc in

feeling (a very different thing from being classic in the

intention of their authors), are all manifestiy exceptional and

outside the main current of Renaissance work. We must

not judge the age by these rare and exceptional works, note-

worthy and inflooitial as they seem to us now, but often

rather ciakws than admirable to their own times.

II

1

It [1525-1655] is an interesting period, when it was still

muxtUiu what the pemument atmgthflf the twocontcndinf
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partie. would prove. The rod hero ii not Luther, but the
Bmpewr ininljr liniggUiig for unity, peace, and order. One
grows into sympathy with this self^ntrolled, smdoui.
much^roubled nwn, set in the midst of a mass of idfiiih
greedy, and iiiMeniiniki.c fwtion^ with enemiei on ever^
hand. Small wonder if the buniai of th. crowns grew
heavier anc heavier, till when the worst of the work was
over he was gUd to resign them to his kinsmen, knowing
that by his se]f.«ertteeof eMe a^- ! he^hb for many dark
years he had at least assured his bentage to thow whom be
made hisheirs. Francie I appear, in an unpleasant light,
and indeed there ii not very much to be mid for hira. He
loved splendour and glory as much as oar Hemr VHI did.
But he waa defeated in open fight ; he shrank from a wager of
battle that he hnd provokt^ j he was not asbuned to commit
perjury after perjui> in order to try and outwH the foe he
dared not face and regain the liberty he had forfeited by his
Ignorant foolbardiness; he saw his once despised rival justly
honoured as the fktorioiis champion of Christendom, whUe he.
the eldest son of the Church, the descemfaiitaf Cbitflenuiinie
was fawning upon the Grand Turk to get help -^nstthelast'
great Cnmder. There is another and rath r oetter side to
t rancis, his reai k)ve ol Mt and letten; b»it , >n that is
dimmed by the caUous cruelty with which he, ^.-.pled
notto call in the infidel upon Christians, sJveu = •« con-
•cieiiee by coadenuiiig men for 'errors ' he had neither themt nor the courage to fall into or to maintain. It was a
•ony world upon its political side, yet it was a world thatMd many very white souls and some singularly sane per.
•ons such a. Oerideriu. a»i Master Fmnda, «>m. Jood
achokrs, many valiant genUemen, many genUe hull and
a company of gforious artisU, a noble army of martv;., and
a great deal erf warm chaiHy in tiie mMst of a seethi^ig mass
of hypocrisy, cruelty, lust, and ignorance, which made a very
evil and conspicuous show in the Vanit, Fair of that day
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WINCHESTERS

The Dean of Winchester, who has done so much for the

repair of his Cathedral and for the praervation and order of

the Chapter records, has in this little book furnished a read-

able and clear account of the city of Winchester—the town

which once seemed much more likely than London to be-

come the capital of England ; the town which waa at once

the Rheims and the St. Denis of our old English kings ; the

town where the English Chronicle was first compiled by

Alfred's order ; a city adorned with three palaces, lancdfied

by three great minsters and numerous churches, fortified by

a magnificent castle, furnished with schools which wellnigh

became a university, with guild-halk and knights' halls, and

mriched by a crowded fair ; a city which was far renowned

even in theele /enth century for the riches, politeness, beauty,

and behaviour of ita inhabitants. From 900 to 1800 Win-

chester kept its leading position in South England ; H was

the favourite sojourning place of our restless Norman and

Angevin kings, the seat of the richest bishopric in England,

the place of courts and councils and government offices ; and

then, owing to a variety of cansea not- altogHher easy to

explaiii, the town dowly lost its power and pride of pUce, its

roll of dtixens dwindled, its fair fell off, its tndt decayed, the

great {dague smote it sorely, till, in the lifteentii ccutary, its

taxation had to be reduced by reason of its lack of population

and the many deserted houses it contained. Still the beautiful

minsters, the famous school, and the quiet cloistered peace

lemuned with H notondied. Efcn the Reformation at first

affected it but little, though it led to the destruction of two

of the splendid abbeys that joined the Close, where St.

Swithin's great cathedral (now renamed Trinity Church) wm
left almost unharmed. It was the eighteenth century, with

its ignorant and ibort-sighted zeal for doubtful * improve*

1 WhtekmUt. Bj Dsan SMUa. 1990.
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menta', that did away with old Winchester, attempting even

to sweep away the venerable ButterCran^ {nilUiqf down many
noble old buildings, turning Alfred's last resting-place into

a county bridewell, carting his bones away as nuwure, and
turning hh my eoiBn into a drinking-trough for horses, an
instance of ungrateful iconocUsm almost unparalleled ui

history. Winchester was ' the Qi!<>ens' City * par excellence,

the dower and dwelling-place of the beautiful Norman lady,

Emma, wife of two English kings ; the chosen home of the

good Queen Maud, the stronghold of Matilda the Empress,
and the court of EUeanor, the Duchess of Aquitaine, some-
time Qneen of Prance and long years Queen and Dowager
Queen of the English, a generous patroness of jongleurs and
troubadours, as were her two most famous sons. It was r.lso

the chosen ^ot where Mary, first sole Queen of Eng^d,
marrM the greatest prince in Europe. There are, at course,

numerous picturesque bits of history bound up with Win-
chester, beautiful legends of Saints Frithstan, Eadburh,
Dunstan, and Ansdm; qnarrda between bishops and bishops-

elect, monks and citizens, on points of precedence and law

;

rivahy between the citizens of London and Winchester at

coronations and State banquets ; trials such as that of Sir

Walter Ralegh ; armed occupations—by the Frnich Prince

Louis, who all but won the English crown
; by Cromwell,

who won it but would not wear it; by Stephen, who won it

and won it, but cooU not keep it safe ; itormy acene^ raeh
as that when Henry, the Lion of Justice, punished the guilty

moneyers, and that when his descendant, Henry of Win-
chester, angrily rebuked his fdtow citiaens for the brigandage
by which the needier of them (many of whom were unpaki
Government officers) eked out their scanty incomes, to the

distress and detriment of pedlar and pilgrim, traveller and
tiMler.
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THE GEORGES'

Dr. Ward treati the Georges, as they are seldom

treated, wHh fumeas, becaose he nncterataiids tiwir poahioa,

their dispositions, and the ends of their actions. The ill>

informed and vulgar dap-trap of Thackeray's too famous
lectures has been allowed far too much weight, and people

have talked of two respeelaUe kings and rnMrhatioiM
statesmen as if they were persons wholly beneath contempt
Had they been fools they could not have kept their throne;

had they been knaves they would have lost both kingdom
and electorate. The continuance of their rule meant oppor-

tunity for prosperity, for progress, for empire, for the

Greater Britain. Th^ had depkmble taste, save in music

;

tbdr mistreMea were neither as handsome, as well-dressed, nor
as witty as those of Charles II or his brother; they were
grotesque at times, and never possessed any of the personal

magnrtkm of the Toong ChevaKer ; thejr had no pl«MM fai

speaking English or in nadinf &iglish books ; bat tiiey wcM
brave, honest, practical, preferraig reason to sentnsent—thdr
own icattties to otiier people's ^als

; they woe not bigoted

in idigkm, <x cruel, or perfidious
; they were capaUe of

perseverance carried to obstinacy and fortitude carried to

caUousneas, and they kept their personal extravagances within

the decent bounds enjoiiied by emisMiiistiuns of ispsn* mi
npotation. There was nothing about them that could

penonally offend Squire Wertnm or Parson Adaau; they
would not have repefied Ton Jones or even flnphii They
were not generous, but they lived pUkdy

; dMy wmt nflt

gracuus, but they were not ungrateful ; they were sbw to

forget or forgive offences, but they seldom aUowed thek
rancour to interfere with their duty, aa tiiey nmicdwi k;
their family lives were not altogether affectionate or amiable,

but much allowance must be made for circumstances in

' GrnU Britoin and Hanottr: Somt AsptOt <tf tkt Fmommi 17mm.
(roRtLsstMW^llN.) SyA.W.Waid.
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which pnUie conddenUioM wm often inconiistent with
private affection, the poaition of the hdr in especial being
unoundcd with diffcultiea that prevented that union between
him and the actual wearer of the crown which would have
been othenrin ponlbfe and was of cootm dediabie. We
may disUke peiaona of the type above dewwibed, but we
cannot deaiue them or refuse to acknowledge the force and
even wiedon of didr dumcten. Nay, we may even go
further in the caae of the fint two Georges, and admoiHedge
their faithful stewardahip of a great and onerous trust, and
reflect that both in their virtues and their defecto they
exhibited what may be fiuriy called the Hog«.*Htin Omnebn-
istics that all obaerven have Mneed to coowkr runtlsllii
British.

'

€4JtDmAL WOLSETS HAT

J?? KW« the pearffdy hmmmm hutorical kbd, whichoMi in MS. connected m if for preei, is to be taved as a kim of

1
^ '̂*

""mr^^iikulTu^^ '
whether it nae em

lfc»psatlortOs«dieai%pt isthatt-^hnlftiylipMfc

A BAT, and a ba«itilU hat too, eighteen inches from
brim to brim, about five inches high at the tip of the rounded
crown, lined with white made of the finest and most
exqnirile eheny red doth, cloth that has faded to a more
delicious colour thiui the original red that we know from the
old illnwinatioDs. This hat, now in the big Library at Christ
Chuck, hae a good pedigree too. It had lain long in the
royal waidiobe so aals and so aseMed, so forgotten, in fact,
that neither Presbyterian, Protector, nor Pariiamentary dia-
turbad its repose or injured ito substance. From the days
whsB gumtm of English Cardinals fell from pkce and
power, the hat he left in the Royal Wardrobe remained there
*Pi'"M»l| liH altar Hrfhtmaliuu and BdMUoa, "-thmtfM
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and Revolution. Bkhop Buniet, Clerk of the Oowt, eune

upon the relic, which wa« now no longer a hateful symbol,

leminding men that it was ' never merry in Enghind ' since

iniests were allowed to rule the roMt, but merdy a curious

waif cast high and dry by the ebbing tide, that might wdl

rouse curiosity and stimulate memories of the past. Burnet

was not likely to get his offer of a red hat as Laud had done,

nor did he feel a whit the leas proud as a pidate because he

had no chance of being dubbed a Cardinal of Rome. The

poor Pope was not in a very influential position in the

eighteenth century.

Burnet seems to have had no doubt the hat he found was

Wolsey's, It could only have been Pole's or Wolsey's, and

there was probably a tradition that it was Wolsey's. Wolsey

was my lord cardinal for years; Ptole was not long in Eng-

land, and though tradition would naturally have gathered

about Wolsey, whom Shakespeare and Fletcher had immor-

talized, rather than Pole, who had left no popular tradition,

yet if there was a cardinal's hat in the Wardrobe known as

Wolsey's hat, it is not impossible or improbable that this hat

wa'i rcAlly the hat of Henry's great minister. At all events

Burnet, who had the beat means of knowing, seems to have

believed it, and we know no reason to the contrary if he did.

From Burnet, as a note affixed to the crown of the hat itself

tdh us, it passed to his sim Judge Burnet, who left it ' to

his Housekeeper, who gave it to the Countess of Albemarle's

Butler' (the names of these two notable domestics are not

given), 'who gave it to his Lady, and her Ladyship to Mr.

Horace Walpole in 1776.' Not a bad pedigree for a per-

sonal relic, far better than many that are universally credited.

Thoiceforward all is pUun. Mr. Horace Walpole's collections

at Imgth, as most ctdketions ue, came to the hammer, and

the hammer they came to was wielded 1^ that prince or

emperor of auctioneers, George Robins, of whose ' flourish-

ing ' eulogies so many amusing tales are told. He was in

hb element in di^oaing of the Strawberry Hill collections.

HiiKKilwMMtbeaoulofHonwe Walpole. Heiejokcdin
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bric-)-brac, hit heart
* 1 • o .

*** *"™*' ^« delighted in
that kind of object that coDeeton vdne for ita aaMciationa,
he had a pretty fancy of hia own and no doubt dreamed of
batUe-axe. and partizana, bdmeta barred and barded steedi,
j
ust a. ctm a. th. noble author of the C«/fe 0/ Otranto or
Jeame.de la Pluche himwJf. His pidkee to the Catalone
of the Waipole collectiona i. immense and weU wortlr/of
ciWten, but «»ti. not of him Pm going to ring % but of hi.
hat, the red hat that Burnet beUered to be Wdaey*!.
Now Charies Kean, anxioui as always for good informa-

tion as to cartume,-he was the Irving of hi. day and spent
great sum. in moonting his phiys in a. new an approach to
the cortumes of the olden time.* u the public of hi. dar
would rtand,-Charie. Kean, of course, attended this sale,
and bonght the hat for £86, as the great auctioneer', own
catalogue marked with the prioN evtiflc Mr. Osfeid hu
been good enough to look it up so a. to make sure of every
«epm the dewent of the relic. Mr. Charles Kean ponened
the hat, very poMibljr wore it, eertdnly copied it when he
played Wols^, undoubtedly rejoiced in its possesion.
When he died It wwt with hi. ertate, and on the death of
iii. dangfatw Un. Logie, last year, it came for the Kcond
time to the hammer. A patriotic Chriat Chuch nuui, Mr.
Oxford wa. good enough to warn those interested at the
^'•'diMt'. own coUege, and by hi. generou. aid and the eolj.
latunuof Nveral othergumomHooMmen the hat wa. bonght
and presented to Christ Church, where it is hoped it may
long rest, the symbol of the first founder, side by side with
hM gwat Ohmiinatod Uetionary, which is among the most
valued possessions of the House.
The caw in which the hat rests is mteresting in its way.

It bem an inwriptkm referring to Kean'. ownerdiip of the
hat It contains, and it i. of cuiiow 'cbnrehwarden gothie*
dewgn, phuiterwork on wood, painted and gUt, most prob-
ably from some deugn of Hor»ie hinudf, the chief begetter

^S?^"* ^ ^^'^^ indicatcTthe
«g«^ «plr«fc«. of til. MtlquMy in • nwdiaefal

m
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direction, touching in their naive and horrible immediaevalitjr.

However, it is itself a piece of history, it marks in its own
funny way the dawn of the Gothic Renaissance, and it does

ito wwk of preserving the bat quite creditaUy, after more
yeut haTe passed over it than such flimsy plasterwork can

lairiy be called upon to endure without much reparation. Its

woodm rabatructiire ii solid, iti timber unwormed, ita royal

blue cloth lining unfretted by the worm.

What strange diversity of fortune and dispositions has

existed between the different owners of this hat, from the

time when the Pope soit it to Wdsey, who recdved it bat

as an earnest of the tiara he never had the luck to don,

though it was temptingly near his hand more than once, till

the day when Mr. Oxford and bii friends restored it to the

college that is the true heir of this great minister's hopes,

the college that, like Vii^nia, can boast above all other

colleges of being the ' mother of statesmen who rule as

Wolsey ruled, tbon^ with even greater responribilitiei, and
in face of even greater dangers. Burnet, the practical, shrewd,

unspiritual prelate; Walpole, the dilettante gossip, fooling

away the time he knew not and cared not and probably was
unable to apply better ; Kean, the last of a name that the

genius of the great Edmund (greatest of actors since the little

David) had rendered illustrioiw. It were vain to speculate as

to the Coonteas of Albemarie'a batlnr, moat generona of

serving-men, or that even more judicious housekeeper of Mr.
Justice Burnet, though ' they too were God's creatures and
there is no dtrabt tint any historian wortii hia aak would
give more for a few hours of still-room gossip between these

two worthy souls than for all that my lord Nadab ever wrote

or tiie good Justice ever put on record. Walpole at least

would have preiened anch Pepysian confidencea to all the

State papers penned to persuade and mislead, to serve as

excuses or apologies, or to preserve extinguished negotia-

tiona and keq> in mind the itagei of disputes long rince

dead.

The stage, the court, Westminster Hall, my lady's pantiy.
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CARDINAL WOLSEY'S HAT les

the private miiMum, the auction-room, the quiet library,
liai« bMBmy Tariou stages in the Red Haf pragnas.
As long as Christ Church endures En^islmieB will look bock

f^J^^^ *° ^ English Cardinal,
to the builder's son that dreamed of building a college and
a s^l that shoaM h«fe no iNw in Cbrirtiwkiin, and wlio«^
IMtriotie dream was not wholly unfnUUled.

pnnted «, fcr a, !», b««i dfano,««l. nor i. the occ«ion of itedehTwy known
;
bnt it murt not be lort, in q,ite of the great dilBonltTor sccunitely tnuucribing som*, of iti pagei that an nngh] r noted inCO oured pencil. Some p««ge. have been gi^en up MXihlTandnot all the name, ham be«i iduitified : to check them hMbeT^

WiUiMn Baldwin, attomeywHaW
: in lome c«e. the name ha. beenmade out through Powell'. de«>ri|*ion and carefi%.picksd niilhata.

AN ASPECT OF THE EIGHTEENTH
CENTURY

Ths most important age for us of to-day has not yet
received its due consideration. It stands to the nineteenth
^t«y,iiow«> near the end of h. wonderful career, as the
fifteenth century stood to the sixteenth. It w». not only an
age of revolution but an age of preparation. It is near

we can read ita utterances without difficulty, we
know its pictures, we live amid its buildinga—for it was
franUy iconocUstic and replaced many reUcs, which we
would fam it had spared, by ita own creations. The grand-
father. «>* "me of n. were bom in h: we have most of u.
known people who remembered it, who lived in it, and weie

V
how far it aU seems! The days before

Mapolcon WM emperor, the days before the revolution, the
daya wbcn JokMoa ww aliii^ tfc* Mtoent of fiigiirii
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letten, the dajrs when Detue wm hiding in North LanUun,

the dayi of '45 and '10,tHM iniggOMwwe raplaefaHi puutes
and when canals were only a-making, and steam-engines [were

displacing the] infant machinery lor pumping. The Western

irorld had but juit reached, if indeed it had eren doae io, the

level of the Roman Empire at its best, .vgricuhure was

beginning to struggle out of a state of things genorally

inferior to that described in Vergil's Georgica and BmcoHet.

Scienoe, in spite ot Bacon's insuring call and Newton's

illuminative energy, was but just emerging from its mediaeval

swaddling-bands. Constituted party government was a new

institution on its trial, and the laiger part of the globe was

unexplored and uncolonized by civilized powers. America,

even India, was to that age as Africa and the Auatralias have

been to us, the prizes dviliatim won from savagery and

barbarism. Russia was revealing herself as a gigantic power

still half-barbaric. Germany was, like Italy, a geographic

expression. Poland was failing fast. Turkey had hardly

ceased to be formidalde to Europe, fnuee was sffl tiie

most powerful, the most civilized, and the most cidtured of

nations, though her government wax transforming itself too

slowly to keep pace with tlie new demands and reqniremoits

of a progressive era. China was almost a land of fable,

J..jan a garden sealed. But it is with Great Britain onljr

that I am going to deal to-night.

Of the history dt its policy and constitution during tbe

poriod you all know something. The great names of Marl-

borough and Boiingbroke, Walpole and Carteret, Chatham

and Wolfe, Pitt and Fox and Burice, dive and Hastings and

Wellesley, Rodney and Jarvis, Hawke and Nelson, are among
those cut deepest in our memories and our history. Of the

economic history much has been written a.".d much remains

to be written, thongfa Defoe and Adam Smith and Laurence

have not written without effect; nor have Arkwright and

Watt laboured in vaiii. The outward aspect of the age has

been presented to us by portrait-puntos ol the higlieat

excellence, Reynolds and Gabisboiough ) and, like ita land-
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opc^ wrvivw in the naiTc and powerful early water^olour
namen who fooided a new form of pictorial art. one pecu-
liarly English. Steele and Addi«» and Mm ud Swtfl,
succeeded by Johnson and Goldsmith, and the great English
vaalun of that new and univerMl medium of exmtMion, the
modem novel, FiekUag^BiMmm,md Stcrae, and Smollett,
have given us the very spirit of the age. Hogarth and
Rowlandson were our pictorial satirists ; as Pope and ChurchillMd Young were our literary censors. The third literary
Renaissance Europe had known, the rediscovery of dw isorit
and thought of our forefathers, was beginning with Chatterton
•ndFercy and Blake and the antiquarks. Memoirs, letters,
and papers exist in abundance, printed and nnprinted. The
newspaper, though young, was vigorous, the press active.
But though we know so much of this great period.

It ia diflcuk, aenw the gap of weUnigh one hundred yean
of change, to realize it. When one foUows BosweU throogh
a conversation, or kmks at the portrait of some beautiful
great-grandmodier or handsome great-grandfather of the
present generation, one feels the Ra% of thfa part, a pwt
distinct from other pasts. But just as trivial things help us
to recall one's own past most diatincdy, so there is a book
of no account, a vulgar eommon book, a aet of biographies
written in a simple slipshod style, by a penoa of no distmc
tion, a mere hack, for the profit of a common bookseller,
that leema to myself to give something of the reality of this
century as scarce anything dw doM, Mid I am going to try
•nd interpret its evidence.

This book is the Newgate Cakndar. There are many
editions. The one Ihvnmedm,*TktNew Newgate Cakndar
or Mal^aetor'$ Universal Begieter. Published with Universal
Applause. Printed for and sold whokaale and retail by
Akac Hogg & Co. at the lRng»s Anns, No. 16 Paternoster
Row, and by William Jackson, Esq., of Inner IVmple Bar;
akmg with the Rev. Mr. PriesUey's New, cheap, anfl elegant
EvangeUcal Family Bible, Granger's New, Original, and
Complete Wonderful Magadne, and Dr. Dwham'i Nmt
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Domestic Medicine, improved by D. Walter; and other

improving and useful works.* It is illustrated hy near an
hundred ' el^nt copperplates queer stiff things. It goes

from 1700 to 1808, and is in seven volumes. Each narrative

of crime is foUowed, after the fashion adopted fiun it by
Mrs. Sherwood in her delightful FaircMld Family, by moral

reflections, which are as empty and useless as most moral

reflections, and equally full of platitude and assumption.

Dr. Watts and Mr. Addison are the favoured poeti, and are

cited, more or less to the purpose, in order to immd off

a period with elegance and propriety.

In his nanstive, Mr. Jacksim, tlds Plutarch of the kennd
(we may keep to him), confines himself to the depositions,

with an occasional copy of a letter, or citation from the

Ordinary Newgate or o^r respectable authority. He is

not without a certain skill in giving the circumstance and
setting under which the various unhappy persons, whose
biography he has to set forth, brought themselves into the

clutches of old father Antic the law. He is bunncsslike here,

imaffected, interested himself in what he writes, anxious to

judge fairly, content to own his ignorance of imknown facts

widwut usdess S|iecuhition. His knowledge of the law saves

him and his readers many difliculties. He is in political

creed centre gauche, intensely respectable and strictly law-

abiding, but an advocate of popular education, desiring to

make convicts do useful work (holding with Sir Thomas
More that it was better to enslave than slay prisoners who
were not quite past praying for^ ; desirous of severer punish-

ment for some offences and milder ooe$ for otlms ; rather

troubled about the facts of heredity, seeing that they are apt to

run counter to his belief in the perfectibility of human nature

by proper trainuig and educatkin; with a weakness for and at

the same time a tendency to criticize the nobility and gentry

of high degree ; and a kindly but very firm attitude towards

the lower classes. He goes so far as to expect criminals to

repent and behave with cheerful resignation at the gaUow%
and is a little disomtented when tb^ do not coma up to Us
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standard, but 'pregerve a surly demeanour' or 'show feeling
unbefitting to the solemn occasion

' ; and is quite angry if in
their pride or agony they anticipate execution by tuicide.
He is ready for minor practical reforms and greater

humanity. He is obnously a kind-hearted man, but timid,
and afraid of fadog the intellectaal effort, so hard to
Englishmen, of considering larger measures, broader and
deeper amendments. He hated cruelty, but was blind to the
hOTtor of such legal processes as pressing to death, and the
pwnftil and disgusting punishment of tnawm, while proudly
maintaining that torture is unknown to Englishmen. An
honest and not unsympathetic reporter, in fact.

And his report
! A panoiama of wide range, if of some-

what dark scheme of colour. There is shown the heroism of
Balmerino, the noble eloquence of Emmet, the ironic courage
of Lovat, the resignatbn of Kilmarnock, the stoicism of
Despard

; the warlike energy of Russell
; martyrs all of lost

causes. And side by side with these, the baseness of spies like
Hannay and Delamotte, the caUouaness of Picton, the hard-
heartedness of Wall, the abominable degivdatioii of Charterig
and Home and Baltimore, the brutal madness of FerrerH—
most debased types. The beautiful resignation of Sarah Lloyd,
the reckleas impulse of Bonvem Ptolez, the honesty of
Francis Brightwell, the accomplished grenadier, 'too good
for this wicked world,' are set off by the foul life of such
wretches as Jack Ketch, Catherine Hayes, the Meteyards,
and the Brownriggs.

There are pirates : Gow, cunningly entrapped by High-
landers; md highwaymen: [ill^ble^J desperate rogue and
skilful scrieve, who died with a flower in his mouth ; the
comely and brutal Turpin, the genial but unlucky King;
William Page, actor and lady-robber; Boulter and his kins^

' [Waiiam Hawks, whom ' behavionr was inch u may be called
decent rather than penitential', inffered at Tyburn, July 1, 1774,
with a flower in hie buttonhole, where he ' with great comporata
placed if. It doei not appear if he was tkilled in handwriting.--
Eo.]
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man, bold Harry; Gentleman Harry (Simms); Galloping

Dick (Ferguson of Hereford), Aberahaw's friend; Sixteen-

string Jack (Rann, the coachman) ; Jas. Macfarlane, who
robbed Horace Walpole; Isaac Darking, the Duval of his

time.

Pickpockets t Peter McCloud, captain of a gang of thieves,

like the famous Captain Jack ; Dick Oaky, who repented of

stealing a will from a lady's pocket; Jenny Diver; Jane

Gibbs; Barrington, the most noted of cly-fakers; and

Jumping Jo, whose wife, Mrs. Louisa, 'ittered the famous

queiy, ' If there were no flats, how would the sharps

Kvt?*

Swindlers i the false Duke of Ormonde, Henry Griffin,

poet and bravo; another poet. Major Semfde the sboplifter;

and two more poets, T. Conner to the Duchen dl Qaeen»>

berry, and Usher Gahagan to George III, who wrote [the

lines] 'Hail, little Cato' . . , 'Ned, thy little Juba'>; Will

the sailor, who wore a sword and acted the duelling trick

;

hit lady, who practised the ' you'll be run over ' dodge ; the

boys who made a living by the Spanish lay and the marble

fake; the Long Firm (always with us), waggon-robbing,

cutting rdn« <m the far side.

Jail-breakers : like French ; Jack Sheppard and T.

Mountain, epical heroes, to whom a crook^ nail waa a

* [The liiMS ratend to are Qnlba^'t to G«oig* JH, and opes as
follows :

—

. . . 'taui jam regnat ApoUo.'—Vim.

Hail, little Cato, taught to tread the stage.

Awful as Cato of the former age !

How vast the hopes of thy raatuier yean,

When in the boy luoh manly power i^pean! . . .

What rvsivn warm'd thy princely litliei'i bveait

!

What joy thy iceptred grandnre then confert,

Beholding thee, a Tyro from the school.

Foreshow the wisdom of thy future rule,

And Ned, thy little Juba, phty hii part,

Half'ibm'd by Raton in BeUona'i art I

VtwgaU CbL, ad. Kai^ aad Baldirin, vol. iL p. 88.—Is. ]
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keleton key, and any iron bar an the finest steel jemmy:
the^deq««eBh,e.kfa.(Jo Blake); Jack HaU, defiant
and W. FairaU, who broke into Poole CurtomJioMe, and, noi
without poetiy, remarked, 'We shall be swingii^ in the
sweet aur while you are rotting in your grave/
The forger,', most funooi of aU tbeie, aave Old Pitch,

[were] Perreau, Dan «,d Robert, who were luuiged, while
Mrs. Rudd escaped.

... There are instances of exfawordinary couraire.
humanity, and unselfishness, side by side with every kindof
wicked act and impulse : the dreadful misfortunes of the
innocent convict. Qench and Mackley, the innocent Cohnan;
Lateo] the notable and clever apokigy of Dodd, the fashion,
able preacher and philanthrope (composed by Dr. Johnson, as
they say), the unavailing and ingenious pleading of Aram
the simple sincerity of Baretti's defence, and the selfish but
not actually ignoble letters of Hackman.
We have mked enough. It were too long to cite more.

Let US cbse Mr. Jackson with a word of thanks. There are
adventures by sea and hmd, by road and by river, b quiet
country homes and upknd farm and cottage, and in grand
town mansbns and miserable dens of vice. There are
women of aU ranks come on the stage, the innocent and the
guilty, young and old, wise and foolish, good and bad, sailon
and soldiers and merchants and country folk, shopkeepers
and vagabonds, a motley crew, passing through the temple of
Justice under Mr. Jackson's observing eye.
[What is] the impresdon that comes from the whole

panorwna as he drew it ? Life is more simple, more itablet
adventurers may travel, change occupirtkm, drift from tnde
to trade, but the bulk of EngUshmen have a station in life
and keep to it without desire of change respecting them-
selves and their occnpatkm. There is Httle government and
less poUce. Sir John Fielding was a very efficient person
but the ordinary watch gave but litUe help or protection in
London to the hurmkM and mjured citizens. The kw waa
broken contmiialljr, but there wm s kw. It wm genendlx
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obeyed, and upheld vigorously whenever necessary. The
country was never impatient of law, never defied it, never

tried to 8et Lynch law in its place, though the clumsy cruelty

of the system or non-system which Bentham exposed, and by

his influence remedied, might have been an excuse. There

was a humanity even about our *high toby* men, which led

them to think it wrong to ijure those they robbed. The
law was strong agidnst the sword, and the risk prevented in

England the contintial duels that took place abroad. The
press-gang and its violent ways, the extreme roughness of the

mcnners of the service, are responsible for some of the crueller

brotality that appears.

People of fashion b< 1 ived themselves even more scandalously

than at present. Gambling and drinking were fashionable,

and half the sudden tragedies came fnmi the overheating of

jroung heads by strong drink—the Mohun and Byron trage-

dies for instance. The filth, the disease, the darkness and

discomfort of the slums were a more Intimate excuse than

idleness for the di unkenness of the poor.

The whole scale of things was smaller, as it were, than it

is to-day with the huge towns that were just heginaiag to grow.

The country is fnr less changed, thou^ the omditbns ci

agriculture and trade have wrought vast differences. There

was far less culture, and life was certainly harder and

rougher. Long dangerous drives and ri^ were the part of

every one who travelled: safe transport is an invention of

this century. Medicine and hygiene were rudimentary. The
poor law was by no means efficient. Jails were in the state

described by Howard, and but stowly mended—nurseries of

crime, hotels where the befriended criminal was not so badly

off, while the poor and unfriended starved and suffered and

languished of ague and fever. The Ordinarv, who was Ae
one functionary the State supplied in token that prisonm'

minds should be attached as weU as their bodies, seems to

have regarded the condemned convicts as his chief care,

desiring to get them into a latiirfactory state of mind before

they finished their career at Tybum. With everydaypriicmm
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he Beems to have done nothing. They might feast and drink
(some of them were hanged drunk) and see their disreputahle
friends as much as they liked. Newgate wa. imleed m«ia«dmuch aswe may suppose a Turkid» primm or ChiiM^pSmu managed to-day.

Powerful interest could do even mow than h can t«>^lay.
Itcould save a doomed man's life and fortune, bring him
pomtion, employment, wealth. But it could also hinder an
honert man advancement, wreck his fortunes, and even
procure his death.

'

The richwt nobles, with aU their wealth, fine clothes, and
and the reverence paid them, were without comforts

withm the reach of us all.

Family ties were less strict; hence violent revolts agaiiM,
n«ntal and parental tyranny, and occasional tragedies.

.
Were p«,ple happier? Pto^iWy we shdl never know.

Happmess does not depend upon comfort and safety, rather

^«ir? "^"^y- At all events they
conplain lew than we do. Taedium vitae was not a ttl
quent adment among them. How should it be, when they
were dady in danger? That we should have been unhaprnTfathw .hoe. M no proof that they were unhappy in their own.We seem to be pwtty nf«, however, in drawing «,me
conclusions that are to our advantage. We have made,mder the leadership of Bentham, and the brave advocacy ofRomUly and Chu4«,n, effort, to do away with some eviis-
the slave trade, slavery. We have net oumivm to try mm!
grapple wv^ the grave problems of crime and ignonmce.we Have done Mmething towards traming the young, for it
18 not leammg but training that i. reaUy needed. We can

"Tf?-
occupation or book-leammg if we are trained

to rteady habit., but we have hard work unaided to train
ourselves to «,ything. Our army and m»vy are better
off ered, better paid, better cared for, than in those old day.,

"^fi"*,"
"""^ reasonable, and less crueU

Ihere fa ft Httlc le« .upewtition, though supenrtition ha.
»w.yofe«aHpingthegl.nceolKa«ice.
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THE QUEENS REIGN: A StJRVEY

[The oeeaiira «f tkfa Atmqr of the nign of ^etoim » toM ia

ih-i Mtmoir. It will be clear from that account that mnch in the

article now printed sees the light for the fint time, embodying
not onlj the first draft but manuscript changes made in the Scrap-

book. Thongh only a portion of the Afmy(th«BamtiTeitielf bung
mnitted for miraa givea), thk tbuf^yt k » eompidModfe diitaat

view of the fint Teanrf the reigBir ^ faugw drift «ad tetam.]

Thb patdng away of a mcurch whow dominioiui occupy

a great part of this planet's surface, whose people exceed in

niunbers and prosperity and power the subjects aS any other

earthly potentate, is an event of nuurk, and the dose ei

a reign longer than that of any former ruler of xh-^e islands,

a memorable moment. It is impossible not to I ;rxk over

the greater part of a century to that anxious hour when, in

tiie midit of many causes tor care at home and much
uneasiness to be feared from over seas, the young heiress

of vast hopes and vast possibilities came to the throne she

has so long and so worthily filled. Many and great things

have happened since the morning when the Princce '^^etmia

was awakened to be told of the glorious and grave responsi-

bilitiea that had fallen to her. How the Queen fulfilled her

trusteeship we all know. She at least laboured Imv^,
wisely, ungrudgingly, and without ceasing, giving a long life

to the noble cares of the broad Empire whose crown she

wore. Nor waa her service yain. And tbt had among
those she presided over no few helpers, not oi^ ia war, hat
in peace; men and women of all sorts and conditions who
have toiled and aniiered, many of them even bestowing tiidr

lives genopously and without comphunt, that they might
leave their country better than they found it, and make
the lot of those that were to come after them safer and
happier and lighter.

It is difficult fnr us as yet to ertimatetltt Table of all their
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'•'•'y -on for b«»
tno«e WHOM Bonorin can teke them back beyond the nriddte
of this mo.t memorable century are one in tertifyW

ttnl that have come about JnZtbeirown eyefc Pbhtically and aociaUy, and conunereially

^
weU M intcnectoally, the England of Victorl. iaadi^ere^Ig»^u, nwny ways from the England of Geo.ge IV ««I

Wni ri"*' "'v"" ^ on the day thatWdham IV w« alive and dead. Whether we oumhmZwu^m^re duttfd in our generation than they in thein. is

courage and decided .ucce«i ; we cannot boast to have done
""^^^^ able to pay off their debts, we havem S*? V their bkKKl

;

If we have held the vastest sea^mpfae this earth has k «wn
It was they that drove our rivds off the water and le the
A.J«.tic« kO^*; if w. have raisedand kep^^go^
a body of mdustrie. and manufacture. miwrntooT fa toumnoMe oujut and marveUous in it. efficiency, and if

earned Bntid. trade to the very end. of ewth, H w«. their
I.een mvention, their patient skill, their quenchk* am

us the mean, of such incredibte developments of
a. our iwine. are on the whole hedthier, our

1- .he average tonger and less liable to diMaw. tt the

^^ZTir^TL^^' the shameful burdTof crime
tiie lionid W«.kneM of foUy and ignonmce bnrely

din^rsed it i. to our forefathers' widom iSpmden«S
weowe^ po^bilitie. of the advances we have undoubtedly
made. Engijnd was but a Uttfe nation when »be was nitafnud Mngk.h«ided to cope with the ablert autocrat and the
greatest general smce the great Julius himself, with aU themen and money of the greater part of Europe at his back.

belr"L™i^' "T*"'"' t book-kaming,
better fed, bat when WB have to go down mto tiie^te^
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ight for our natkmal existence and to wttk the {dace oar
tongue aiitl flag are to take in the future of the worid—and
the stake ia no less when the real danger cones—we cannot,

after all, desire better fortune than that we should not

disgrace the traditioiia of the men of the days of Trafalgar

and Waterloo.

ArvAiM IN 18S7.

At the time of the Queen's accession the nation was in the

process of recovering from the terrible drains of men and
maaey caused by the war, and fnm the distress springing

from the disastrous fall of jnices that accompanied the kmg-
desired but expensive peace. Long arrears of reform must
be made up, for though some beginning had been made
towards settii^the natioii's bouse in order, there was still

not a branch of the law but obviously called for severe

amendment, not a department of the Government but needed

to be overhauled from top to bottom. Truly horrible and
hopeless was the situation in which a large proportion of the

badly paid and truck-cheated working-class was condemned
by bad custom, stupid law, and ignorant selfishness to lead

their brief and maimed lives. Abominable and sordid was
the cruel industrial slavery that fettered and crippled and
slaughtered their children in the factory and the agricultural

gang, striking at the very roots of natbnal existence. Di»>

graceful and dangerous had been the swift increase of

pauperism, stinting the means and eating into the wholesome
balnts of the struggling worker, and actually laying waste the

land like a plague. An enormous national debt required

heavy taxation, and the burdensome and clumsy revenue

system, if so unsystematic a set of exactions, the creature of

the hasty expediency that war permits, can be so styled, was
only gradually being alleviated. The new PoorLaw had only

just begun, amid much ignorant and much factious oppositiim,

to do its beneficent work in its own smnewhat migracioas

but very salutary fashion. A lengthy era of municipal

jobbery and dull misgovemment had at length been brought
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crowding of .^ban populations, fed with bad and insoffident

l!!ijlI5*^ .L"*^
"^'^ °' adulterated liquor,

w»otte«I in dirt, too ignomnt of. or too helple«i to LrJ
out, the most ..mple aanitary rule., had formed dangerouafo^g^ of foul di^, that compelled attentionT^ut
could not yet be «iequately dealt with eren according tothe rudimentory hygienic knowledge o# that day. At for the

and j*«wd obm^er. had only begun to show profit,and the new police «»d the tnuwportatlon system could onW
help to c-ope with the worst sides of a state of thing, fciwhich Ignorance, neglect, foolish laws, and bad socTcon-
ditH)n. we« Uigely responsible. Neces«uy Irish reforms
were still deUyed by bigotry, oligarchic interaata. and the

hwame the pbythmgs of party. Education a. a national
requisite was hardly envisaged save by . fc» enlightened
thwnsts, whose wolated efforts were wonderfully intelli«nt
and effective, but, of cour«5. inadequate to the demand

kZ- generation ofEnglwh children had been suffered to grow up without the

!«!;5"**2L'^*"°*
inrtruction that a primary school

alfordj the UMtructnre example of Scotland wa. almort
unheeded, and the MgeriM. of the IriA pea«nt for teachingWM mocked by dismgenuous attempts at proselytism carried
out by careless and incompetent bigots Nothing but the
imminent danger of an ignonmt and gulUbk electorate could
finaUy force the English pubUc to a settlement, hindemi k>

^fSf","^^ °f political
tnckrter. «id the low cunning of religion. disputantT ThePenny Post, with its potent educational infloraees, was .tiUa projector's dream, paper was heavily taxed, avowedly to
prevent the »pn»d of knowledge, and books were dear. The
Press, potent though it w.., WM yet in it. youth. The
meaaurelcM activity that ha. made the map of England
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a grldiKOD of nflwiqrii mttonwupbowBd ths bet of evcijr

English borough, turned country towns into huge cities, and

London from a city into a huge {Mtmnce richer and more

populous than some Enrapeaa nations ai age and repute,

was at work with a fervid impatience that led to heavy

speculation and its consequences. The Empire had expanded

;

the little kingdom that was its centre was undergoing rapid

diBi^; the 'fuU tide of Britidi pweperity * liai begim to

flow in spite of adverse winds and currents ; for good or for

evil, the Industrial Revolution, with all its inevitable and

intricate train of oonsequmoet, consequences whose manifcdd

issues we have by no means outlived, was definitely accom-

{dished. Agriculture became subordinate to manufacture

and trade ; the great majority of Enf^Ush men and women
came to seek their livelihood in towns; machinery rrplscud

hand-labour. The England over sea was still but a set of

small, if promising, communities. In the West, Canada
was in a disturbed and uneasy state, eansed by tlw

incapacity of the home Government and the domestic,

constitutional, and social difficulties created by increased

immigmtiaa. The West ladies were still in Hne first flash of

the artificial state of things brought about by the compensated

onandpation, while the notorious system of apprenticeship

wasobriously a failure, and not about to last. In the South,

such of the Australian cokmies as were settled woe still in

their callow and somewhat ignoble youth ; New Zealand,

finally secured to us by one man's unrewarded prudence, was
scarcdy in its infancy. The energy of a few vigcnoas and
shrewd men was laying the foundations of new Australasian

nations, obscurely and hopefully, without encouragement from
Government, or any support save that perforce extended to

them when, as British subjects, they claimed the establish*

ment of that order and protection of industry that follows

the British flag. In Africa, the Cape was not, though

increasing in popnlatkm, in avoysatisbctorystate} troabks

with the Kaffirs were ahead, and the Dutch population, angry

at not being allowed to treat the natives as imii^iil^ domestic
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quiet and progrewve government was dobg iti work. The

2 tlT
«7--"S'aithIe«., igno™„t, obstinate/ rt^-.ghted and antagoni.Uc a. ever, wa« steadily Jt^

J-tropng tnul. wHh England, . coune that ^tun"to end .n our armed lnt«fe«,ce on behdf of JTinWdand legitimate intenits.
«« w onr injored

advances of Russi, were for the moment cheeked hv-^c^ofthedis.^^^^
««Jlectk» of the trouble, that marked the beginning of

firmed^h"
"^^^ -r^ngemenTtrL

firmed the new and yirtuai^v independent dynasty in Eg^
rea^-MkuWe., t^jting to the beneficence of time and chan,France was amused with the booties, bat phorible
of the veteran intriguer that had wormed himwtf ^^*!
incompetent «d bigoted cousin's ph«e, and ^cupi7ihthe perpetual rtir kept up by the * ^

literary, anS poLSl to^I^^s^r

J

«h««rted by a civil war forced upon her whileTe ^atdl smartmg from her colonic loJT Germany«dAuT^were stiU under the heel of the rulers the HolyABwt
from the riAcuk)., mi.management of their currency rtjunchecked follie. of their financW in«itotfen., «.d

'

V ^rl

.n^o^T^ ^" -Jowly horn the economic

iTw .iT
^'^^^^g^ livolutfon, and sbX

breathing-^p^
Fieo. It w«« a wmewhat oppre«ive

T. r. a
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Thought, Letters, and Arts in 1887.

In the world of thought and opinion new forces were

active, though not very apparent to contemporaries. The

swift victories of steum were giving opportunities for the rise

of a great body of professional engineers, to whose brainwork

and handiwork every country in the world was ere long

to testify. But electricity was an infant science, and its

mighty possibilities scarcely dreamt of as yet, though many

of the practical uses of the electric current were already

known, and the telegnph existed.

Modem chemistry, raised upon the foundations laid by the

Engl! -ah experimentalists and theorists of the seventeenth and

eighteenth centuries, was being modestly but eagerly buUt

up by Davy's great successor, Faraday, at home, and such

men as Berzelius, Dumas, and Liebig abroad. The immense

value of the results of this study to agriculture, to manufacture,

and to our knowledge of the world in which we live, a id

of the processes of life itself, has since been manifested.

The modern science of physics—a mighty and largely an

English creation—was being founded. The new mathematic,

with its wider range and more powerful methods, was being

pursued both in England and abroad by some notable

students. Geology, almost an English science at the

beginning, interested many, and, with the palaeontologic

researches that accompanied its development, was pointing

toward conclusions that were soon to enlarge in marvellous

fashion man's knowledge of his own past and the life-hiatny

of his dwelling-place. Political economy, which had never

lacked keen students since Adam Smith's masterpiece

appeared, was largely given over at this time to doctrinaire

theorists, whose views, though sound on revenue quections,

were often grotesquely imperfect on other important topics.

But Science had made as yet exceedingly little impreMion

on the mass of educated thought, which was not at a high

level in this cotmtry, when the clerical control of the bigber
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education imtinctively objected a. I.. ..
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"• " pomble, to theI^T^^^ .Boog the youth of the „.ll.

come. HoT^liil L !
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for the better the clerical penotuul of the Church, to narrow

and cramp its intellectual aspects, to revive its popularity,

and lai^ely increase its influence and prestige. At the

opening of the reign the Oxford Movement was being

violently opposed by the mass of bishops and clergy, and it

only succeeded little by little in attracting the average lay

Churchman, whose legitimate suspicions of Popery and hearty

contempt for ritual it took long to remove.

In Scotland the ten-year-long dispute that led to the

Disruption was simmering on. The Nonconformist churches

in England had succeeded in attacking for the first thne with

success the intolerable grievances of the tithe, the church

rates, and the compulsory church marriage, and were largely

interested in the various liberal and progressive movements

of the day, naturally attractive as they were to men who

considered themselves the heirs of those who had maintained

both with pen and sword the Good Old Cause. But there

was a singular dearth of learning and intellectual eminence

throughout English religious bodies.

The poets, as ever, seem to have caught most surely the

permanent impulses that were stirring the centurj'. Byron,

Shelley, and Scott enjoyed popularity among all classes that

could read ; Keats was the poets' poet, unknown save to a

few; Wordsworth and Coleridge were the teachers of the

more intellectual. Keble was the expression of the spirit of

the Oxford Movement in ito earlier phases, the popular and

prosaic link between the quainter and more spiritual fabric

of George Herbert and the more exquisite and intense de-

votional work of Christina Rossetti. Many of the names

that were to mark the Victor n era had already emerged

—

the Brownings, expressing the progressist feelings of their

day; Tennyson, Keats's foremost pupil; Cariyle, interpreter

of Goethe and prophet of sincerity ; Dickens, most English

of humorists, and his polished compeer Thackeray ; Michael

Scott and Marryat, who carried on the traditions of Smollett

;

Bulwer, the fasUonaUe Uttiruiem-i Disraeli, whose novels

were niMiifeitatioBi» frommciamitntot in harlequin garb;
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Howitt, mort delightful of those who in this century hare
written of ronl Hfe in Enghind. The Northern School,
represented by Wilson, stu-xly critic and humane if narrow

T'*
portentous De Quincey

(Beethoven of Enghsh prose), as weU as Southey and Barhani,
characteristic but far inferior figure., perhaps belong rathe^
to the preceding generation than to the Victorian age.
Palgrave, a florid but industrious student; Kemble, a man
of rare tafent, who, with all hia industry, hardly did himself
justice; Hallam,an elegant and interesting but superiidal

''Ju^17'*^^''*"* * judicious, and learned scholar
of high order, were our representative historians. Faraday
in succession to his master Davy, wa. almost the sole
scientific man of his day whose words as well as deeds

had power to interest. Ghidstone was about hu first clever
and worthies, book; Arnold wa. bu.y over his classic and
robust Roman History; Lady Guest wa. tnmdating the
Mabtnogxon, a book that was to Tennyson and many more
«n inspired revelatbn of the true Celtic spirit; Newman was
beginning the literary career which was to endow English
prose with some glorious oases of spontaneous diction set in

''im?* .^'f'l'IfP*^'"*'*"' "^"PP*""' "tn^ge "hopeless
wooden Idol of the tower middl^ta. for two generations,
was^about to rtart on hi. tong career d undeMrved popu-

A. for art, mode, genendly considered as a mere trivial
amusement or at best as a handy doniertic aecompUdiment
was naturaUy at a low ebb in England.

*

At the theatre tiiere was a genuine and notable school of
comic actors, a good deal of hack farce writing, and a popuhu>
and incredibly childish melodrama. The opera, then hhrhly
popuhir, was wholly a foreign importation. There were
H few actor, of talent, but none of genius since Edmund
Kean's death.

All kinds of decorative art were living on the dregs of
an exhaurted traditton, and, save where a littie school of
«»«ig«»« niefa « Haite had grown up round certain en-

i !
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lightened manufacturen, there was no knowledge left of the

principlea of applied art. Art sculptural could Bcarcely be
said to exist, in spite of a few degraded monstrosities that

disfigured the very cemeteries. In pictorial art £ngland
still ranked high, and deaenredly so. The great Constable

and his most distinguished fellow townsmen Cotman and

Crome were at once the worthy heirs of the great Dutch
tradition and the progenitors of the best side of European
landscape painting of to-day. Turner, in his full titanic

furore, was producing his masterpieces. Portrait-paint"ig

had died away with the loss of Raebum, but indigenous

landscape schools of considerable excelloice flourished as

they had nevr done before since the heyday of the Dutch.

In lithography Prout in his own way produced prints of rare

sensibility, and architectural draughtsmen like Joseph Nash
and George Scharf did interesting and useful work. The
last and probably greatest artist of the Bewick school of wood
oigravers, Samuel Williams, was in the plenitude of his

delightful and peculiariy English art, which has preserved

the aspect of this country before railways perhaps more
perfectly, i,ertainly with greater art and insight, than any one

else. But art really interested onl^ the few, and the few,

though certainly not less appredative, wore fewer then

than now.

Printing and bookbinding were poor and bad in design.

Some traditional craftsmanship lingered here and there in the

unmachined trades in spite of the rococo fashion. Ordinary

plain furniture and crockery were as good or better than they

are now. There was a flourishing school of English pottery

living on the Flaxman tradition, and the grotesque pieces the

old school still turned out had a homely charm of their own.

Jewellery and silver work, like lace and needlework, were of

very inferior design. The arts of comfort were understood

by the middle-class household better than in any country of

Europe save perhaps Holland.
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The Situation in 1837.

Politics, u ever, were the chief factor in the daily mind-
stir of the Snglishman, but the broader Imperial statesman-
ship of the great houses and their nominees vas giving way
at this time and politics were growing more and more
parochial

; our leading men were taking smaller and shorter
views in their insular ignorance, in the absence of actual
danger from without, and in consequence of the obvious need
for dealing with a mass of petty details that required seeing
to. Fussy opportunists, unreasoning Tories, and interested

obstructionists found their occasion and conspired to put oft

as long as they could questions that they knew must be
faced. Disappointment bitter and widespread was foUowing
closely upon the inevitable failure of the extravaga:it expecta-
tions and over-heated hopes which the agitation for Parlia-
mentary reform had kindled. F'*rmidable-looking but really

futile agitations were exciting fresh enthusiasms, and ' The
Charter' and * Repeal' were cries that survived the manufac-
turers* succeasfttl crusade in favour of cheap com against the
landed intmst. Such, as it now appears to us across the in-

tervening span of years, was the situation of Great Britain at
the time of the Queen's sudden but not unexpected accession.
The picture looks dark at first sight, but it must be

remembered that alongside of much misery, ignorance, and
cruelty there was much simple, wise, peaceful happiness,
that there was in England n jc^ of the violent chuss-hatred
(save between a certain number of manufacturers and their

workmen, and then only to a less degree) that destroyed the
ancien regime in France ; that there was a caret, r open to
every shrewd, hard-workuig, und eneigetic man woo could
profit by his opportunities • that wise men were trying to put
things in better order throughout the country, and were
prepared to sacrifice much to effect this ; and that England,
with all her faults, was incontestably leading the world.
The first fifteen years of the reign (1837-1852) were busy

ones. Chartism, Repeal, the Free Trade struggles. Colonial
Reforms, and beo^cial changei of the itatute hnr toA up
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much well-employed time. And all the whOe the mgid
increase and improvement of the railway system, of steam

navigaticn, of the electric telegraph, and the mighty develop-

ment of all kinds of manufacture (improved processes imd

better machinery being continually introduced) went on with-

out a break. There was much building of all kinds, especially

in towns, much railway-making and ship and engine building,

plenty of employment, and rapi<' and continued increase of

population. Wages, which had reached their lowest level

when the reign began, rose but slightly and slowly in most

occupations, rents were high and rising, and the whole con-

dition of labour extremely unfavourable to the employed

classes
;
though the exertions of those who got Parliament to

put bounds to the selfishness of the employer, and the efforts

of the more intelligent workmen themselves in the formation

of strong trade unions, were gradually but with great

difficulty changing it for the better. Agriculture profited

largely by the increased area drained, the use of foreign and
chemical manures, the discovery of labour-saving machines,

and the pains bestowed upon the breeding and feeding of

stock. But this did not benefit the agricultural labourer,

who was in a worse position than before the great war, and

whose scanty pittance was still severely shortened by the

high price of bread, sugar, and tea.

The Leaders.

The chief personage with whom the conduct of affairs

rested in England at this time was Lord Melbourne, most
able, amiable, and charming of men, endowed with greater

power f'^r influencing individuals than managing a party.

He was the leader of the Reformers, and the tutor of the

young Queen> who practically learned from him her right*

and duties as a constitutional monarch, and became familiar,

under his tactful guidance, with the complex business of

government, and acquainted with the aims, opinrons, and
characters of those who had to carry out the policy of the

day. His most gifted colleague was imdoubtedly Palmenton,
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a brilliant young Irigh genUeman, with a real talent for foreign
affairs, a personality of importance in Europe, active, obstbate,
bold, and determined, bent above aU upon making the
name of Englishman respected as the name of Roman had
been all over the civUized world, and not at aU afraid of
finessmg or of playing hu cards out. He underrtood the
machinery of English public life, was well skilled in
party management, could wheedle and persuade or make
a blunt, bnef speech that would turn public opinion on his
side. Being absolutely free from 'cant', the 'unco guid'
and punctiUous disliked him secretly, and he hardlr ever
secured the whole-hearted support of his more timid coUeagues,
whde his way of taking responsibility on his own shoulden
and committing his Government to a policy before they had
made up their minds was ne ver quite pleasing at Court.
especiaUy after the Queen's marriage, when she began to
take a very ckise interest in German politics. He was no
admirer of democracy, and by no means in haste to carry out
or p^s new measures of importuice. In the country and in
the House his genial, witty, sportsmanlike behaviour and
the manifest pluck and ability with which he ' scored off hi*
own bat

' won and kept him an increasing popularity.
Peel, the Tory leader, was a man of business capuaty of

an open but limited mind, and a tender conscience stiff ind
sUent, and by no means winnmg on casual acquaintance, but
one who commanded respect and, though he did not disdain
the ordinary manoeuvres of party warfare, was capable on
occasion of facing obloquy and unpopularity in order to do
his duty to the country, although his proud and sensitive
feelings suffered deeply under such a trial. HU honesty and
suigle-mindedness, his high principles and well-cultivated
intellect, were of essential service at a difficult time, when
a difficult question had to be faced. His colleague in the
Lords, the Duke of Wellington, was now a veteran, with
opmions unchanged, but a mind always awake to the possible
need of shelving them, and of •equicMing, before it was too
late, m the ioevitdife. He wm • trasted ud valinblft
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adviser, bat he was predi^ed hy prejudices too strong for

him (and perhaps a little deterred alao by the natural dislike

of a veteran for any but the most needful changes) from

carrying out even those reforms which tlw army needed

before it was in a condition to take the field in Europe, though

he did what he could to ensure discipline and to keep his

regiments well officered. His experience of war and dis-

turbance made him avme to til tlioroagh reforms, but

equally determined that civil strife must be a\ oided at almost

any cost. His name was respected throughout Europe, and

his opinions carried great weight in his own cmmtry ; and

though he had incurred the temporary hatred of the extreme

party, he was the man of all others of whom the mass of

Englishmen were most proud. His foreign policy, though

at bottom directed only with a view to the advantage at this

country, led him to sympathize with strong absolute govern-

ments and to favour the Holy Alliance and the Bourbons in

France, whfle Ptdmerston belonged to the school of Canning

rather than that of Castlereagh.

liord John Russell, a nimble-witted man of little real

knowledge or ability, full of restless, meddlesome activity,

untrustworthy and fond of intrigue, inflated with self-con-

fidence, and unabashed by repeated failure
;

ineradicably

ocmvinced of his own wisdom and tact; was a mere politician,

with the ordinary views of the Whigs, with whom he had a

hereditary connexion. He maintained his position by his

cunning and self-assertion, and, like other mediocrities,

profited by the faulings of better, wiser, imd stronger men.

His impudent courage from time to time gained him the

half-amused encouragement of the public, but no one save

himself ever seriously believed in him. He is by far the

meanest figure among English Ministers of this century, as

Lord Aberdeen is probably the most helpless. The letter

was one of those well-meaning, highly moral, indecisive,

gullible, and unobservant gentlemen who may manage to

pass through private life respectably without great cata-

strophe, but are positively dangerous in any position at trust
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or command, for they may awake to their own imbecility
at the wnng moment and drift nuMeriem to min. Lord
Stanley was a model English statesman of the aristocratic
type, a scholar and a genUeman, a fine debater, a man of
vigour, euHare, and sense, a capable practical leader, and
one who, though far too reluctant to mend for fear of
marring, seldom knowingly subordinated the interests of his
country to mere party considerations. Of the younger men
the most curious figure was that of the brilliant Jewish adven'
turer Disraeli. Seeing his opportunity for rising to a condition
thB he felt himself called to, and which he had trained him-
self to fill with credit, be did not aUow punctilios of behaviour
to prevent hmi from using party weapons for his own purposes
or from attacking those he knew to be in the right in ordeJ
to make his own position better. A man without scruples,
but not without honour, with legitimate ambttkms and a
definite policy and distinct purpose, who felt himself justified
in gomg great lengths to get hold of the leverage by which
he intended to move the worid, good-natured, cynical, a
nrocker by nature, never slow tj indulge his wit at the
expense of the heavy respectability, stupid ' cant', pompous
pretoice,and snobbish exdusiveness that suiged about him j an
ideahst, seemg many truths hidden from the dull nonentities
he dnpised, with a delight in the Mosaic, and a half-veiled
but fierce pride in his own people very characteristic of the
modem Jew; he was a dangerous antagonist whether in
debate or diplomatic intercourse, for he took wide views ami
lacked neither courage, wit, nor cunning.

^Of his chief rival, the young Liverpool man, the hope of
the Tones, the ardent supporter of the New Oxford party
the faithful follower and pupil of Peel, the character was
atewdy revealed, though the rare capabilities had not yet
been exercised on a great scale. His spfendid personality,
his Pariiamentary ability, his noble and persuasive eloquence,
his high ideab, his power of convincing himself and others
his strong, unfounded, and narrow religious opinions, his
unUemiabed Ufe, hia complete bUndncss to much that he

A
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ought to have teen, bit limited views, his geneioiu sympathies

and power of evolung enthusiasm, as well as his unshaken

convictkm of the justice of his cause and the correctness of

the opinions he was for the moment supporting—these

qualities were som obvious. Nor were those wanting who
mistrusted both his great powers and the deficiencies they

thought they perceived in his character, and argued that

Gladstone would never make a safe Minister.

Lord Ashley was a characteristic personage of the time.

Personally courageous and of fair intellect, he was of the

extreme Evangelical school in religion, but while he believed

in their dogmas and followed their methods and fashions of

life he was a keen social reformer. He took up the cause of the

unhappy white mill-hands when no one else would pay atten-

tion to anything but the more fashkmable and romantic Mack
dave, who, cruelly ill-treated as he often was, upon the whole

suffered far less in the West Indies than m his native land,

or to the convict, who, though his lot was not a happy one,

was often better clothed and fed in prison than he was when
at liberty. To the untiring exertions of this young lord and

his two good friends, Mr. Sadler and Mr. Oastler, is due

the stopping of the worst and most dangerous oppression

ever exercised by one class upon anotim; in this country. It

was Lord Ashley's foible to talk with evangelical unctkm, to

wmry over Inshops (w! >m Lewd lUmerston hnmormnly and
ironically gave over to his charge), and to suspect the direct

influence of Jesuits and the Pope in every move of the

Anglican party ; but there was hardly a man in his generatkm

who deserved better of his country, or did his duty, as he
conceived it, with stricter fidelity.

His opponent, John Bright, ' the greatest English orator of

this century,' as Mr. Gladstone has styled him (tlwi^ lie

himself always awarded the palm to his panegyrist), was
also one of the most successful of English agitators. It is as

the fighting Quaker, the champion of his own class—tlie

northern manufacturers,—the successful prophet of Free

Trade and the cheap baf, the friend of Ck>bden and Gladsttme,
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that we mast regard him, rather than as the ignorant political
doctrinaire, the prejudiced and caDrnia opponent of the Factory
Act«, the defender of dishonest trade, the foolish herald of
• peace at any price and the vehement opposer of eveiy
measure fw redress of grievances that did not come within
the narrow bounds of his own sympathy. It was never pven
to him, save as touching Free Trade, to speak for the nation,
but he won the respect of many of his eariier foes when time
had tamed his tongue and the bdd, idfiab, reckless dema-
gogue had hecome the cautious, conserratiirc^ and kmd
statesman.

A man of far deeper insist and broaderviews was niomas
Drummond, the Irish permanent Under Secretary, who saw
that definite economic causes underky Irish misery, crime,
and agitation, and dared to remind the Irish hndhmls, the
class that had misgoverned their country for a hundred and
fifty years, that < property had its duties as well as rights
and to work hand in gkrn with O'Connell in endeavouring
to secure such social reforms as would relieve the worst evils.
Later years have justified a policy which political passion and
the influence of the landlords and the alien Church would not
allow to have a fair trial But Drummond, like his labend
colleague Lord Normanby, 'the best of Viceroys', sought his
satisfaction m the advance of the nation he served.
Of OXkMindl, a force apart, it is mine difficult to judge.

His strong Liberal sympathies, his ardent perMnal kyalty,
his tremendous oratorical powers, his engaging personality,
his instmctive knowledge of Irish character, would have made
him remarkable in any party. As the ItUh kader who had
carried Catholic Emancipation single-handed against the
British Government, who was a power in the House of
Commons as he was on Tara Hill, the 'Liberator* is a great
figure, never quite understood by the English public, who
mistrusted hun as a pious Catholic, a born agitator, and a cun^
ning pditician, and instmctively dreaded a policy that might
loosen the bands of Empire. He had his faiUts, but ' it waa
not for the ordinary politician to judge him% the acc^ted
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leader fur two generations of hia own countrymen, who, with
a continual weighty reapunsibility resting all that time upon
his shoulders, without funds save tbow he raised by voluntary
subKriptkm,without ofguiixatkm save that he cieated, wHhoat
a policy save that which he himself worked out in the midst of
factious and unscrupulous oppoaition, was able to do much to
make Irishmen happier and much to raise their respect for
themselves. That he was not young or strong enou^ to
support the burden bnger or to control the wretched flatterers

and hangers-on that squabbled over his succession before his
death and kept honest men from approachinghim at the las.

,

that he sinned like Eli ; is not so much his fault as Ireland's

lasting misfortune. Without him the national idea could
hardly have mirvived aa a great political force in Ireland. . .

.

LrrsKABT SuMMART (1887-1850).

It was a time of great and vigorous growth. Mill, the
most disting-iished and influential of Bentham's disciples, got
a wide hearing, while Spencer began to give the results of the
new science to a amall pablic of specialists. Bentham's
lessons we ' ab. orbed completely, and scarce a legal reform
—and there were many—but was owing to his initiative.

The Broad Church party sympathized with the sufferings of
the voiceless farm hands and helpless, truck-paid, andcmdly
sweated urban workers

; Cariyle's deep and noble voice was
preadiing the gospel of Sincerity and Work, and exposing
the culpable weakness for *cant* and 'aham' and 'shoddy',
that was the crying sin of the English middle class, in a way
fur more powerful than even Byron had done. Ruskin brought
the younger generation to see the importance and significance
of Art, and did for the aesthetic what his master Carlyle was
doing for the poUtical and social sides of English life. Arnold
was continuing Niebuhr's work with splendid vigour, and
Kemble and Palgrave were founding on the German methods
a new school of English history. Napier was writing his fine
prose epic of our six years' war in Spain, Finlay compiling hia
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KsientMc tloij of tlw giwler and later Hellenic governmenti,
Freeman working hittoriaUljr at areUteetoi^ Maamlay tam-
ing out hi* brilliant, specious, and untrustworthy essays. In
poetry Browning and Tennyson were on novel methods carry-
ing on the work of Woidnrorth and Keat»-Biovfning speak-
ing to the restless young that were dissatisfied with the bald
' phUosophy

' and cut-and-diy etiucs of the Benthamites with
• aincew and sympatheCk:, if not rery clear, note; while
Tennyson, with his exquisite Virgilian cha. m, his pious pathoa,
and his thin, conventional tliought, appealed to a larger public,
whteh conU not fafl to enjoy his beautiful art, to ignore his
mability to write narrative, and to appreciate hia inanlar
respectabUity. Arnold was the most faithful of Wordsworth's
disciples, adding to his master's habit of mind a classic form
unseen before in bis generatkm. The striking work of the
Mast of the Elizabethans', Wells and Beddoes and Darley,
and of KeaU's friend, the able ReynoUs, passed unperceived'
•ave by a few connoiaaenrs. Foe's curious power, too often
stained by vulgarity, could not pass unappreciated. Mae-
aulay's resonant ' ballads ' gained lawful popularity and many
foUowers, of whom Aytoun and Martin were the best j but
the Corn-law Rhymer ElUot and the sentimentalists appealed
to a larger public stiU, and Clough, in poor verac but
convinced phrase, expressed the feelings of 'eu-n^^jf
academic youth. Strain, poor riiythm, and cheap rhe .ic
and sentiment characterize most of the minor poetry of the
day, which sUU strove to copy Moore and Byron. But
there was stiU amongst the work of Peacock, Ebenezer Jones,
Hood, and Mrs. Browning vetae that, hesklea bebg chanuster-
istic of the time, was also personal and poetic. The last of
the Lake School, HarUey Coleridge, was no unworthy scion of
a poetic sire. Landor atood akme and nnrivalled in his best
work, as did Emily Bronte, the highest English poetess (rf
her day. The inauence of Carlyle, Browning, Tennyson,
Ruskin, and the Mediaeval Renaissance was prominently
shown in The Germ, the first naive m,inife8tatMm of a Uttk
knot of painters and poeta destined to make deepimf
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upon the England of thar riper yesn. And the man who
was to become the greatest of English norelists came before

the public first in a little book of verse that was the

forerunner of such a masterpiece as the 'Modem Love'
sonnets. The desire for purer and more flexible form will be

found over against great laxity (save in Tennyson and Arnold)

and even carelessness in practice: imaginative expression

tinctured with local colour, often mock-archaic, over against

bald flatness of diction : a mawkish piety over against the

aspiration to enshroud the newest scientific conclusions in

verse. These things mark the transition period and the

diverse leanings of the younger and older schools. In

Ireland, which more or less closely followed the flow of

literary English taste, only Mangan, most exquisite in cadence

and poignant in expression, and a long way after him Davis,

whose vehement rhetoric once or twice touched actual poetry,

and Ferguson, who sometimes, as in his paraphrastic versions

and original ballads, soars for a while above the respectable

commonplace, deserve mention. In Scotland, Nicholson,

Burns's best disciple, was the most poetic figure. The
colonies, like the United States—for the Sunday-school stuff

of Whittier and the trivial verae of Longfellow (whose

translations are, however, far better than his own inventions)

do not rise to poetry,—had not yet ' answered to the call of

the highest Muses', if, indeed, their material preoccupations

allowed them to hear it.

Foreign models had but little influence; Goethe, the

German balladists, and Stranger had perhaps the widest.

But the prae-Raph: elites, owing to the special Italian culture

of the Rossettis, knew something of Dante. The general

< insularity ' of English poetry during this period is marked

:

its best is untranslatable, its wont hopelessly banal and
provincial ; hence its highest messages have reached the

Continental world of letters through other and often inferior

voices. In the {novince of prose fiction only France could

rival us, though neither Gautier, Hugo, nor Balzac had as yet

the slightest influence here. Then was Dickens, rising to
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the gmteit ElizabeUumi in hia characters and sinking to the
lowert Victorian melodrama in his fdoti—a humorist, a
humane man, understanding through a keen sympathy, often
•Iipshod, never a great stylist save in diak)gue; not a clear
reiwoner, but for aU that an artist whose want of form has
not prevented his dramatic power from asserting itself, and
nghUy securing him European popularity such as has fallen
to no English novelist since Scott, and to none of his
literary contemporaries save Macaulay and Poe. There was
Thackeray, keen dissector of social folly, pious and sensitive
beneath his affected cynicism, a poor critic save as regards a
few favourite^ often abominably mannered in phrase and
diction but a man of wit and talent, who never perhaps did
himself full justice, greatly dreading the snobbish public he
despised, but soeoeeding in creating two or three of those
characters thatwe know better than we do many ofour peraoiwl
friends, though he never could lay claim to that peculiar cos-
mopohtan quality which gave Dickens a world-wide audience.
Bulwer and Disraeli continued, as they had begun, to please.
Marryat, * that prose Dibdin,' went on with his honest, simple,
humorous work. Lever, the ' Irish Dumas was writing in
his first boyish comic vein. Two men of distinction and rare
attractiveness, George Borrow and Herman MelvUle, began
their ocst books, which secured them the delighted attention
of a smaU but choice circle of readers. The Brontes brought
in the analytical novel. Emily^s tragic powerand Cfaariotte**
femmme susceptibUity and satiric sharpness compelled
attention. Mrs. Gaskell introduced the new novel of social
life outside 'society', and is more judicial and generally
observant than *Currer BeU', whose introspective power far
exceUed hers. TroUope, Collins, Kingsley, and Reade belong
to the next generation, which they so widely influenced, though
it was in this one that they began * trying their wings first in
fancy's gusty air'. A crowd of second-chiss humorists and
thirdMdMS 'society' norellsti-Douglas Jerrold, S. Warren,
A. Smith, and Co.-j«rtled the harmless and Addphian
Amswortij in competition for the pubUc fitvoar. The Howitta
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went on with their quiet, beautiful work ; North dashed oS
his noisy but often pathetic and poetic dialogues ; numerous
essayists of the fourth class crowded the magazines and
quarteriks, iriiich recnved work of higher quality from men
like Whewell and Sydney Smith. Periodicals, such as The
Penny Magazine and The Saturday Magazine, brought
much literary and aesthetic writing into quarters which such
work had never before reached, but where it was eagerly

appreciated. A respectable comic weekly journal afforded

welcome outlet to men like Thackeray and Jenold, and an
opportunity that some of our best illustrators soon seized

;

while The Illustrated London News, largely served by foreign

engravers and draughtsmen at first, afterwards became, like

Gn^Me in the next generation, a school for black and
white artists. The newspapn press, as its 1^^ encum-
brances were swept away, grew exceedingly, and the profes-

sional journalist, if he did not correspondingly prosper in

pocket, became an acknowledged power in the hmd.
Delane, the editor of 7%c Times, not only followed but to

some extent guided public opinion, and his voice was tr<

the Continent as the vdce of Eng^d herself. The Fourtl
Estate had indeed come of age.

ARMENIA
[This note is a preface to a series of scenes of Armenian life

entitled Thmtigh the Storm (Murray, 1899), and written by Mr. Avetii
Nazarbek, the Armenian poet and revolutionary patriot The occadoa
of the book it explained in Powell'i wordi, which, brief as they are,

may be thought wall to illwtmt* hii hktorioal temper, sympathetic
yet detached, in daal-jig with xaceat pditict.]

The case of Armenia obviously claims attention, and it

is for the purpose of forwarding this claim to the attention

of the Western European and American public that the
author of this book has written. He has a right to speak,
for he is familiar with the facts of the matter, and has an
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wh,ch „ intended to give picture, of life in A™en^ dS^e darkest part of her lon,f and troubled hUto" Howntes frankly from the Armenian point of view, bit hi^rtones are none the le«, firmly based upon facT He ha!known pemmdly „ort ^ ,y,, ^^^^^ ^ «^
opm.ons they express are tho« they actually held ^ the

Zt deliberately chosen the fo™of h.s book, a .erie. of incident, and aipect. of J^Zin time of terror, connected together as H wereTX
rlK?" P*"^"*^- revolt which rt

pre"? f^o^ ^ hilL atpresent, for obvious rea«,n8, to write down the pUun story

sm^K ^ " ?. he has chosen
seamed therefore to him the bert mode of expression at

m^ut compronusing any friend or pubUshinnTn^^
better unpubhshed. It ha. enabled Mrp to deal m7lZfact* from different side., and given l.im, „Za ^der rang^f fact, to pre«.nt £fore his^rea"!^!

'

for thpnlT^^.^u"""" ^ "hould judgefor themselves whether, given the fcct^the mer^ fact.^™«go.ernment tempered by massac,.-the« i.^ .SSe^JS of^i
"""^

"^f
^"'"^ °^ Western powT^

Sfest foirTh '""P'*- W*** f-ts in Z
aTmL *° ^ these-There a« inA^Mmor, Ijrdenng upon the frontiers of Russia, Turi.e^"J-erm, and Syria, wme million, of an ancient histoX

«d . kT" ^P'' had a noble'wtoTT «,d a high cvdization in the part j it, member.
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have shown themselves eminent alike in peace and war^

persistent in the struggle for life, steadfast beyond the

average in their aims, practical, conservative in their lives,

with a remarkably intense family life, and a complete grasp

of the economic principles that make for success in the

commercial worid—a people in some of their modem aspects

resembling their Parsee cousins, and in others recalling

the heroic persistency of their more distant Swiss relations.

This people, for the more part, dwells under the Turkish

rule, which has bei>n and is still of the ordinary Moslem
type, tolerable only to those who are of Islam, and often

oppressive even to them, but regularly and irregularly

oppressive to its Christian subjects. The Armenian, being

found useful to the government, was often able formerly

to purchase exemption from the worst exactions a..u illegali-

ties of the government's officials ; his importance as a bankn
and trader made him a resource not to be neglected, but one

which it was wiser to treat with tolerance. But as Asiatic

Turkey, owing to a variety of causes, ceased to prosper,

while its misgovernment increased and checked the possi-

bility of recovery, the Armenian, tired of unavailing sub-

mission and becoming penetrated with the ' Western spirit

of revolt', began to resist outrage, and even to ayeage it.

The Turk, long unthwarted, proud of what he considered

his truer faith, and of what he knew to be his superior

power, grew furious whoi it was forced upon him that

the ' faithful nation ' had its own hopes and ideals, and
that those were not based upon the acceptance of the

eternal supremacy of the Ottoman; that Armenia, in fact,

was bait upon securing at least as good treatment as Samoa,
and would hardly be content in the end with less local

independence than Bulgaria. Regardless of the folly of

crushing a natkmality which might, if encouraged, form the
best and surest ultimate bulwark to the Russian advance,

the Porte met the revolt with those horrible methods of

suppresakm that have always formed part of Oriental pmc-
tical politict, but which in our dayi caniuit fail to itartle
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and shock civilized powers, even when their own immediate
interests, as they understand them, forbid more than verbal
remonstrance. England, hampered by many and serioas
cares, and unable to reach that part of Armenia w hich was
the scene of the chief Turkish barbarities, found herself
reduced to the exhilHtkm <rf strong rebuke, which hardly
did more, as it seemed, than irritate the Porte. France
was hoodwinked, and her people duped as to the facts by
her complaisance towards her Shvonic ally. Germany had
no means of enforcing her advice, and ctmseqnaidy did
not tender it. The United States were not armed. Russia
might have interfered with instant success, but her states-
mra cynicaUy avowed their acquiescence in a process which
could only tend to the removal of an obstacle in the way
of their advance south-west when the time came; for,

obviously, a strong Armenian natbnality, with an older
civilization than that of Russia, could resist Russification,

and the ancient Armenian Church would yield hardly to
the measures by which the Orthodox Synod 'compels'
those not of its peculiar communkm to 'come in*. The
Armenians were left to their fate, thousands perished,
thousands did their best to avenge their brethren, thousands
managed to hdd out, as the men oi Zeitnn did, and some-
how, though contrary to all probability, to weather the
storm at its fiercest, and secure some slight measure of
temporary amelioration j at what a cost of blood and tears
may be easily understood, when aae recdleets how many
gaUant lives it cost merely to secure that news of the
fortunes of Zeitun should reach the wide world west of
the Armenian higUands. The mm of Zeitun are surely
as worthy of respect as the men of Montenegro, whether
we think them wise to have taken up arms, or foolish not
to have agreed with a notoriously brutal adversary quickly.

Surely it is to the interest of Western Europe (though
not of Russia) that an Eastern Switzerland should be allowed
to grow up on the east of Asia Minor, a power that ought
to be loflerad to have Hs own internal devek^ment, to show
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the eneigy that it in it, and alknr the poHibUities that
seem to the best obKrven latent in the Aimenian character
the scope they are beUeved to need. A national intellect
and character, so strong in their past developments, so
persistent in spite of all obstacles, must not be hMt to
the world.

It is perfectly useless for England or any other state to
threaten the Pbrte, until such time as she is able to carry
out her threats promptly and decisively. When that moment
arrives, the Porte will, as in the past, give way gracefully.
Germany might probably, as matters now stand, interfere

diplomatically with considerable success. If she has con-
vinced herself that it will profit her to secure the goodwill
of the Armenians, she wiU not fail to do so. Moltke's
words as to the suitability of Asia Mmor as a sphere of
German interest are certainly not yet forgotten.
Those who profess to hate the Turk because he a Turk

wiU find little encouragement in this book. The i A, too
suffers under bad government : the difference between hii^
and the Armenian is, that in the case of the Turk the
government is his own, not that of aliens. The Turkish
government is bad, because of an evU condition and practice,
be<»iMe of the obstacles, ignorance, bigotry, corruption, the
hatred to change however beneficial, obstacles not unknownm the West, but flourishing in less civiliwd states, where
cruelty is not yet normaUy discouraged, and ignorance still
abnormaUy fostered, when corruption is the only step to
advancement, and bigotiy the condition of office The
Turk 18, perhaps, no worse governed than tM Pemm = • '

e
Chmese, but the Armenian suffers more any < e
There is no necessity that he should su-.er, and J
to say the least, the genend interest of mankmd tliat h^
should not suffer.

Nor is it right to attribute the bad government from
which the Armenian suffers to Islam. Jewish and Bud-
dhist governments have been quite as cruel

; Confucian, or
even Christian principles, do not necessarily imply justice
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mercy, or truth in them that practise them. Spain, in the
Wert Indies, employed methods which vie with those of the
Ottoman, when she was most Catholic; neither 'monkery'
nor the * holy office ' have ever flounshed under Islain. It
is because the Turlt is half civilized that his government
u so bad

;
he does not fed the necessity yet for 'ending

or mending' the institutions he endures; he has a loyalty
such as that of the Frenchman of the seventeenth century
fdt for his sovereign ; he is as callous as a Spartan to the
way hia helots are treated. He can often be loosed to
the foulest, cruellest outrages by the passion of bigotry
and the incitement of plunder. The natural excellences,
however great, of a semi-dvilized people do not fit them
to rule over a more cultured race. Such a state of things
is generally felt to be intolerable when the subject race is

proud, capable, and progressive, and only needs numbers
and combination to make good its claims to self-rule and
an unfettei«d national career.

The wisdom of Europe, after no slight delay, has put
the Cretans in the way of wmking out their own salvation,
if they are capable of so doing. What those who know
the Armenians best desire is that they may be given the
same chance. Predsdy how this may be done is a question
on which few know enough to speak with authority.

Meanwhile it is a service to his own people and, it would
appear, to Europe generaUy, that Mr. Nazarbek has done
in expressing the wishes and asiMratkms of a considerable
section of his nation, and in showing the conditions of
Armenian life under the stress of the struggle between the
govemmoit and the advanced Armenian party.
Mr. Nazarbek has not desired me to write as an advocate,

nor, indeed, should I have wished to do so. He is rightly
content to let his book speak for iteelf. I have simply tried
to put down the case as I have been able to understand it.
I am only anxious that those who will interest themselves in
this question should be induced to kjok Ljnestly into the
n»tter ftnr themsdves without sentiment or prejudice. It
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k becMiM I tUnk thk book mqr, by Ha btrinik; btereit,
induce people to do this, that, in apite of my belief that
good wine need* no bueh, and that few general readers ever
erm akim a prebce, I have done as Mr. Nawrbek asked me,
and penned so much by way of picfix to h:a work. He it

not responsible in any degree for my opinions or the way
fa which they are expressed. It has, at aU erento, been
a pleasure to me to vouch to Ma wkle knowledge of things
Armenian- to the labour he has given to this national
question, which has indeed occupied him, day and night,
for ycus} to hia abadute devotkm to what he beUeves to be
the higheat and best aima of hia own people.
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ALFRED
[One of the few articles done in form and at length by Powell on

a great perronage of histoiy ii here reprinted from the North Amtriean
Review, Oct. lb, mi: onTheAJ^Mmma^tfitoi. AtWineherter,
three yean before, when the nofement for the Commemoiution was
being itarted, PtoweU had leetnred at length on Alfred, and for the
report in the Hampthire ChronieU of June 18, 1898, we JfmoiV for that
year. In gome ways it is fresher and leas strictly narratiTe than the
article, though leu authoritative : and one pMmge. on the yonth oi
Alfred, is added here, it ia not echoed in the article, as well as
a sentence or two from the peroration. A number of reviews, not
here given, mostly on millenary books that seem to task his generosity,
show the erudite work that lies behind these popular ezpositioni.
The proper namee in theee utielee hft?e been Mt in the fpeeial fbnna
Powell used.]

I

On the 18th, 19th, and 20th of September this year in the
old, famous, and beautiful city of Winchester there waa held
a solemn Commemoratimi of the miUeiiary tA King Alfred's
death. A huge bronze statue of the hero by Thomycroft
has been set up and unveUed; there were lectures and
addresses deUvered by notabiUties in Church and State, in
learning and letters. The town tfaiA AM loved wm in
high festival, her honoured guests were warmly welcomed,
Md the great occasion signalized by processions, illumina-
tions, and banquetings in which aU sorts and conditions,
from the children in the schools to the aged poor from the
workhouse, had their share. Nor were the citizens and the
Ooildban allowed to bear the responsibiUtyakme ; the bishop
of the ancient diocese, the dean and canons of the Cathedral
of St. Swithin, the head master of the famous and ancient
CoUege of St. Mary, did their part Soldiers, sailors, and
marines were jwesent to Use the streets and famish the glad
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mwlc of tbdr buidi. The hktorie litei preMrved in the
modern county town that auceeedi without • brank to the
UtUemarket-fort of the Belgae were aU in turn viaited and
reviewed—the remains of the abbeya, new and old, of the
episcopal palace of Wolrewy, what is kft of the eastie of
the king, the venerable west gate of the city. The pleasant
and anUque hospitality of St. Cross was as freely dispensed
as ever. The playing fields of Wykeham's CoUege, the
paradise and close of the exquisite cathedral, once dedicated
to St. Peter and St. Paul, now to the Trinity ; the beautiful
view from the King's House which led Charles II with
characteristic feeling for art to phn » wriet of gudens that
should rival Versailles in magnificence and outstrip it in the
beauty of their surroundings, were aU duly admired. Win-

St?" ^ determined to do her best to honour him whom
Gibbon was not afraid to style 'the irreatest ef English
kings', one, too, especially associated with her own history.
The caUous and stupid neglect of the past is to be amply
atoned for, and the generation that is of aU since Alfred's
most unlike his is prepared to do the highest honour to his
name and fame.

Delegates from the English, Scottish, and irish univer-
sities were, of course, present, and with them stood schobrs
especiaUy sent from the sister universities of Canada
Australia, New Zealand, and India, as weU as from the
leading universities of the United States. Many of the list
of leading Englishmen that form the committee for the
Celebration also took part in the proceedings. The Lord
Mayor of London and the mayors and provosts of many
other towns attended in their old-worid and picturesque
panoply. The Commemoration was indeed one that appeals
to the whole of the English^peaking worid.

It ia almost a new thing in modern England (common
thoughit be abroad) to seek to do honour in this public way
to heroes of the far past; we have not been, of hite cen-
turies, a people greatly given to pageants, onr middle dasKS
had almost lost the taste for public speetadei, tlioagfa a few
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•umvdB such u the Lord Mayor"! Show and the Uke were
•lw»jr« keenly icBdied by the popuUce. We are getting rid
of our awkward letf-ooiMcioiu dialike of the vUble rigim of
public magnificence or national joy or grief. The gnat
Guadhall maaque showed that we could rival Vienna or
Paris when we redly leC about a ceiebratk>n of an artistic
kind. The reviving taste for beautiful pageantry is, how-
ever, undoubtedly strong, and it naturally tends to reflect
the preralent feeUnga of the time. We English are now
acutely conscious tiiat our empire, so long at peace within,
has been most dangerously attacked by a cunning and
malignant foe. We know th<^t our envious enemies on tiie
Continent are many and powtrful, we are coming to under-
stand the truth of the maxim that 'only the strong man
armed can keep his house and his goods and we are making
up our muida abwiy, but surely, to the sacrifice of interesU
and prejudices that we see to be necessary. We delight
intensely in tiie comradeship of our colonies, and are proud
of the ready and unselfish way in which they sprung to our
assistance the mc lent the unity of the empire and the
future of British South Africa was seen to be at stake.
Hence to us to-day the career of Alfred appeab in a way
it couW not have appealed a generation ago. Alfred had to
deliver and reorganize the Enghnd of his day as our states-
men have to deliver and reorganize the empire to-day. The
raa^ple of men like Nelson, Drake, Henry VIH, Montfort,
WiUmm the Marshal, a long line headed by Alfred himself,
that saved Enghind from the dominion of the alien, is
becoming a real influence again. We may have to face
Europe as our great grandfathers faced it, and we are glad
to remember the proud and profitable lessons of the past.

Again, Alfred's literary work is far better known and
appreciated now tiian it could be at the hist Alfred cele-
bration, half a century ago. The tongue he spoke and wrote
18 understood now as it was not then, his versions and his
onginda have been studied since to no small purpose We
look back fondly to the king that helped ao greatly to" make
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the motheivtoagae w« tpetk ft for high and deep thought, apt
to record exact facta, able to exptesa aU that can be txpnmee.
in Unguage; to the painful student who did no much in hia

day to make the rough apcech of two or three mUliona
of yeomen and fishermen the noble tongoe of man than a
hundred milUon of their descendants in the two most power-
fful and progressive nations of the world, and half-a-dozen
riaing En^iah commonwealths, and the buaincai and political
tongue of some two handled million mora of other bkwd and
other races.

Again, the details and the significance of Alfred's life and
actions are probably better understood now than ever before
since his own days and the days of his son. We can reaUy
estimate the importance of his work and the diflBculties in
hia way, perhaps, even better than Gibbon himaelf, certaibly
more completely than William o: Malmesbury. Our very
distance from him brings his greatness out ; he towers among
hia oontemporariea and we see him alar off at his full height,
the mighty tree that topa its fellowa in the diatant forest.
Of course, Alfred has never been forgotten, no chUd that reads
but knows his name as that of a genUe king that met adver-
sity bravely and gave peace and justice to his cowntry. Not
all our long line of English Tulers from Egbert to Victoria
have left their names in the popular memory ; local memory
has preserved a few, the Confenor wiU not be forgotten at
Westminster, nor Henry II at Woodstock, nor Henry VI
at Eton, but King Canute, King John, old King Harry.
Queen Bess, (Miver, good Queen Anne, Dutch William, and
honest George III are known through the length and biCMith
of their land. In Alfred's case fond legendary remembrance
of *The Truth-TeUer, England's shepherd and Engliahmen's
darUng*, is amply jnstil&ed by historic facta, ch»r and weU
attested.

The Ust fifty years have given us accurate and scientific
editkma of AUred^s own books and of the early books about
him—Dr. Sweet's Orosiua and Pastoral, Dr. Sedgefidd'i
Boethuuy the Lawt edited by Dr. Liebermann and Dr. Tork,
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the Didogtie by PrafcMor Napier, After by Mr. W. H.
Sterenwm, and the Old Engliib Chronicles by Dr. Eark and
Mr. Plummer, aa weU as the many rich aMteriab fbniiBhed
by the editions of the Latin and French Chronicles to be
found in the Rolls Series, the British Museum charters, and
Mr. Ktufn Catalogue of Angfe-Saxon Coins.

Let us resume the results. Alfred's grandfather Egbert,
son of Alhmund king in Kent, was one of the new genera-
tion of princes that stand grouped about Charles the Great,
who was the leader of what m^t weU be called gicat
Ninth Century Renaissance. Egbert was banished from his

own country as a dangerous pretender in the way of the
Mercian overiord and took tth^ at the coort of Charies
the Frank, who was now, after his triumphs over the Lom-
bards and Saxons, obrkraaiy the greatest ruler in Christendom.
There he had noted the leading lines of the Prankish king's
policy, he had seen him deal with the stubborn Saxons (men
of his own blood), he had shared probably in his great
campaigns against the heathen Huns, the dreaded pirates

of the Steppes, he had posnUy witnessed the proceedings <rf

the council of Frankfort that condemned image worship and
made a reform that it was hoped would purify and revivify

the Chrirtian Churdi. He had seen the oM alliance between
the Pope and the King ^f the Franks culminate in the crown-
ing of Charles emperor of the Romans by Leo the Third on
Christmas Day, 800. He knew how Charles had made new
capitularies and established the reign of law among the
Franks; he had marked how greatly he cared for justice,

how minutely royal officers watched and checked the local
feudirtnies. He was aware <rf the care Charles todt to fester
trade, to keep up the roads and to ensure ondiaturbed
markeU. He met him, foUowed him in his marches; he
may wdl have stood by him in battle and watched his
generalship ; he certainly knew the swift and stem punish-
ment he dealt out to disturbers of his realm from within or
from without. He must have met his learned countryman,
Alhwin, and the band oi fore%n sdidan that Charles
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^thered about him to teach in hi, palace «:hool and i„hu, own academy. And Egbert surely knew, aa Charie^h^m^lf knew, that not only from the east a^d from tl^«outh but d« from the north, danger waa rising, and tlalthe Roman empire, east or west, nay, Chrirtendom it«tfcould only be saved by the utmost exertions of the
empeior and the Christian people under him.

In good time the royal exUe came back to hi. own landand put ,„ practice much that he had learnt during hi,thirteen years with Charles. He climbed swiftly tf theunstable West^axon throne, a lucky and acceptable claLlT

that any English-speaking king had yet held in Britain.^had defeated the jealous and restless Welsh princes uponh.8 borders, he had overcome hi. Meitnan ri^.,Te C
'*7li*''!;'"'°'^'''P °' '''' Northumbrians, he haS Itand defeated the formidable Danes who had iLy Jdethe P,ct«h kmgs' position precarious and ravaged and ^cupied great part of Ireland. He had made HloJ ^iL"with the Church at Canterbury, whose ruler waTinT^r
the Enghsh patriarch and a prehte ever in close touch

ZTi^ ZT:' r*^' ^ hi. familywas not so bright as when be came back from exile wellnigh forty years before.
®

hl^^
f^^d-ons of Charles were quarrelling with theirfather; the S««*„.^ gai„i \ J^J^

though Barcelona was still the western bulwark of FrankShChmtendom
5

the Northmen were growing strongr andbolder both in the North Sea and b the ihic; the B^garians and the Paulicians in the Ea«t seemed to be etdangenng the creed and the temporal power of Christendom
the ,n«ne qu.,^ of the familie. that ruled at .Td

Frankiah and Rom«» armie. were .till .uperiir tow^J^
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nized force in the world. Egbert's son Ethelwulf, pious and
brave and eager to do weU, yet, Uke Charie.'s son Lewis,
showed a certain weakness at times that threatened to endm fai^ .v mssrrsion., but for aU that he met the Northmen
han t*<,meJy in the S^Jd, drove back their WeUh allies, and
end r ojred to st .;ngthen his position by manyinir his
daui lf.f Ethf!8wi,h to the Mercian king, Burhred- by
visiting: the gdlKit Pope, who had just saved Rome from
the swarming Saracens by his own exertion; and by allying
himself to the daughter of Charles the Bald, who was busy
resisting the inroads of the Northmen and the incursions of
the Saracens of Spaii. and Africa.

When he died the danger was nearer, but he had done
his best to prepare to meet it. His sons were wiser than
Lewis's. They agreed to take up the royal burden one after
the other. In eight years' time the two elder had ruled and
died. England had been threatened, but was not yet seriously
attacked, though Winchester had been stormed and sacked
by a sudden raid and the Northmen were active abng the
coast. ®

In 866, when the third brother, Ethelred, a young man of
httle more than twenty^ne, came to the throne, the storm
burst, and the great host from combined fleets under
Northern and Danish leaders determined to carve out new
kingdoms in the Britains, as for the time the Franks had
become too hot for them to meddle with; hoping, perSaps.
also that with a fair base in Britain they would be able to
•eoire what of Gaul they wished when f I e tune was come
and their prey was riper.

Northumberbnd bore the first brunt of their deadly attack

:

her nval kings united for a brief space to resist the invaders
but were swiftly borne down and slain; the Mercian king
(brother-in-hiw of the West^on princes) oUled eameMly

//^fJL'^^ P"^«w of the sons
of Lodbroc, most dreaded of all sea-kings of their day, who
were beheved to have a particular feud againat the English
inthenorth. And now it ia thrt w» tee Allred the BtheBi^ fl!
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taking his place at his brother'a aide and entering puUic life

as his trusty lieutenant and counsellor.

Of the young prince's early life a few significant facts are
noted. He came or a fine stock on his mother's side, for

Osburh, the daughter of Oslac, the king's cue bearer, was
well bom, and a good woman. He was bom at the royal

estate of Wantage, in Beriuhire, 848, not many miles from
Oxford. His childhood was remarkable. He was first sent

at the age of five to Rome to Leo IV by his father, probably
with the idea that the special papal benediction and con-
secratbn of this, his favourite and most promising son,
would mark him out by evident tokens for the eventual

succession, and so secure that the brothers should succeed
each other rather than that the realm should fall into the
hands of a child-king. The boy was but seven years old

when he journeyed home with his father, who had brought
him out a second time in 855 to the Pope, his kindly god-
father. They passed through Gaul and visited the western
emperor, and at Verberie Alfred saw Ethelwulf take the

child Judith to wife us a pledge of alliance between him and
the Kin? of the Romans. Alfred had looked on much that
was noteworthy at an age when clever children will notice

much—the visible splendour of papal and imperial majesty,
the sacred and strange glory of the great stone palaces and
basilicas of Italy and Gaul, the stately etiquette and aflBu-

ence of the foreign courts, the orderly array of imperial and
papal hierarchy, the mighty works of the warrior Pope, his
benefactor, the hosts of Italy and Gaul and Gmnany, armed
and disciplined after the Roman traditions of New Rome,
wonders of art, a multitude of things that contrasted with
the circumstancet in idiich hii own life was to be passed.
These he could hardly forget, and his love of the arts and
crafts, the ready welcome he gave to strangers, his generous
acknowledgemoit of hn debt to the churches abroad for the
iwayers and skill and learning with which they endowed
Christendom, his eager willingness to learn and teach, his
conviction of the necessity of knowledge and thought for
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the noble, and prelate*, leaden temporal and spiritual, of
his people hm broad prudence and jurt foresight, seem to
oe the final fruits of impulses set going by this memorable
time. Cadwalla and Ine had gone to Rome to learn to die,
as man, ^ English pilgrims had done; Rome helped
Alfred to learn to live. That he loved the old song, and
traditions of hi. own people, that he was original enough to
try and make his own speech a classic tongue instead of
trying to force Latin upon an unwilling people a. a vehicle
for knowledge, that he ever busied himself much with hound,
and horses and hawks, that he was keenly interested in art
and handicraft, and thoM that exercised them, that he made
himself skUful m law and good at his weapons :-show« that
he had a bent of his own. The fatheriess child of ten throve
under the care, probably, of his mother's kin. His own
estates were in the south-west, but we know he murt have
moved about from place to place, whether he dwelt with hi.
brethren the kings or no. By the time he had reached his
twen leth year and took *n him«lf a wife, Ealswith, daughter
of Alderman Ethelred MucU of the Gainas, a woman of
Mercian royal blood on the side of her mother, Eadburh, hewf 3 afanady apt for the duties of his rank as a big landowner
and a gentleman of the blood loyaL Hi. biographer and

''^.uJ^'^'' "^^y °^ * P'""" dutiful
mind, and that he had been for wme years sorely afflicted
by a tiresome and painful chronic malady that troubled him
most by threatening to hinder him in his life's work: but (a.he believed in answer to his prayer.) this disease now passed
from him to give phce to another that, though it gave him
pain, did not interfere w.^h his daily business. The caU to
the active public life for which he had prepared came
very won after hM wedding, and from this year, 868, till he
died, thirty-two year, after, Alfred was ceaaelewly busy

It was the distren of Burhred assailed by Ingwar and Hubba
tha brought him forward. The .wift march of the young
brothers. King and Ethdfayf. .wm. to hate surprised the
Northmen, whowm drivco into NottiBfh«n, an a»y place
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to defend if they were provirioned, bat a cloM blockade

forced them to seek for peace. Tricked by Ingwar's cunning

Ethelred gave the invaders favourable terms instead of making

up his mind to crash them at all costs. Burhred was left

tottering on his throne, and the enemy's next move was to

attack Edmund, the young king of the East English, who
was defeated, captured in flight, and cruelly martyred on the

20th of November, 870. Guthrum the Dane reigned in his

stead
;
Halfdan, one of Lodbroc's bons, was king in York

over Northumbria; both there and in East England the

invaders b^n to settle and till the land. The Midlands

bought off the Danes for a time after the foolish Frankish

fashion, but now the West-Saxon kingdom itself was to be

assailed. The northern host, the eastern host, and the hosts

from the midlands, two kings and seven earls, the pick of

three or four Wicking fleets, crossed the Thames in 871 and

took up their post at Reading, whence they coidd move down
the Thames or up the Kennet Valley and south into the

dales of Hampshire, or along the ridge into the western

shires to the very heart of Et^helred's land. Battle after

battle Tvas fought with much stubborn slaughter but no

conclusive result ; even the famous fight at Ashdown, where

the White Horse now gleams, when the broken Danes fled

and fell mile after mile, till the remnant reached their earth-

work between the Thames and Kennet, failed to stop the

invaders. Both English and Northmen soon rallied in force,

fresh levies came up from the West-Saxon shires, and fresh

crews from tiie Danish fleet ; the invaders forced their way
over the downs, battle after battle was fought, and at one,

fought at Marden, Wiltshire, Ethelred was wounded to the

death, and Alfred at twenty-three was left to take up the

troubh)us crown in the midst of the campaign. He fought

on, and at last the Danes withdrew sullenly from Wessex.

The wretched Burhred, cut off from his friends, was forced

to make peace on what t«rms he could get, and sora, hope-

less of the future of his kingdom and his kindred, he left

his country and went to Rome to seek peace. There he
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his place w«. the Mercian king of English blood.

and ^ """^ engagement, by l«,d

th.S A
"«<=»Pied the greater part of

a fresh attack on Wessex, aiming at the wuth-wert, for ifthat were subdued the West-Saxon realm must fSl into

along the Roman road, and along the coast. The fleet

about to attack the important border city of Exeter, whilehe army under Guthrum dealt with the dties of the Severnnnd Avon plains, and a huge stronghold of weU-planned
earthworks was raised at Chippenham as a centre from which

L ^ ^ . ,
^""^^ ^'^ '^^f^ted with heavy

OSS and that leadei^s death by the good men of Devon, anl

EnJ h"^ V r^'"*''^
banner, was regarded by

o Lodbroc*. wns. Alfred, however, met with poor support
at fii^t against Guthrum

; many of his best men bad fallSin

tired of the struggle, had followed Burhred's example and
fled abroad Until the king couM g«n the confidence of^e western levies he was obliged to take refuge in the Islerf Athdney among the Par«t marshes with a smaU guardand a few personal foUower^ But now, in 878, after weeks

fTth? 1^^-
*° the signal

Slni
'^'^ ^'"^^ ^^^e^^ drove Uie

? A ui!!,?
^'''PP«°»"»". >-hich was cut offfhHn rfl ««rcour

to.t^d"i^^™: Af-days^hungerforcedG^:™'
to sunrender at discretion, and the treaty that followed was

cL^lu ^. """Z ^T^' A^'^bishop ofCanterbury toward the building up of an English kingdom

GuttumS^ Ki tr'^^r""'' ^ '^-^^

toed. wrmngpMM made for tnwle, the OmmU of
r a
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border law, that should provide for peaceful intercourse,

were agreed to. Above all, Guthmin and hii men were to

accept the Christian faith. The terms were fairly well kept

by the Danes, and Wessex was again freed of their un-

wdcome presence. In 879 Alfred was able to b^in his

task of reorganization, in wliich he spent twelve years' busy

and fruitful work.

The old Teutonic system (long disused in a country where

local feuds had taken the place of regular wars), by which

half the shire-le\y was to be ready to muster while the other

half remained at home to till the fields, a convenient and

traditional usage, was now revived. New shires were formed

in the English midlands by the rearrangement of groups of

hundreds round carefully selected and garrisoned strongholds,

chosen by reason of their situation and command of country.

Fortresses were marked out to be raised in convenient and

defensible spots along the coast ; a fleet was built and largely

manned by hired Frisian seamen, on a new model of the king's

own, the ships bif^^ and more seaworthy than the flat one-

decked thirty-oared Danish keels, that were fit for coasting

and bay-fishing, but often unequal to the stormy season on

the main sea and to the rou^ currents of our uncharted

tidal waters. Local magnates of trust and experience were

set as aldermen over the new shires, and their behaviour as

judges and lawyers carefully looked to. The old cuatumala

and novellae of Ethelbert and Ine were republished and a
number of new statutes passed by the Wise Men, at Alfred's

initiative, were added to them. The king himself, one of

whose mam ends as a lawgiver was to substitute the 'law
of court ' for the * law of feud and vendetta made continual

progresses through his own kingdom, while Alderman Ethel-

red, a Mercian of notable gifts, acted as his lieutenant over

the part of his dead brother-in-law's kingdom that had now
fallen to him. The broken communication with the churches

of the East and of Rome was resumed, London was resettled,

its wall repaired and placed in Ethelred's chaige, to secure

the mouth of tiie Thames and the Lea, and to tafee op again
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the interrupted trade with Gaul and the Rhineland*. The
king procured teachers from Wales, from Gaul, and the
Midlands for bimself and the Palace School, which he now
estabUshed after Charles the Greafs modd. The Tenant
was carefully estimated and assigned, and the court service
organized on a new footing, the servants and guards being
parcelled out in three foui^month shifts, which succeeded
each other in attendance on the king. Foreigners who could
bring knowledge or skill of any kind were welcomed and
maintained at the king's expense. And now, in the brief
leisure secured by an exact arrangement of the day's duties,
Alfred and his scholars set to work to transhite into English,
for clerks and laymen alike, the books the king thought would
be of most use—Orom*, his sketch of the worid*s history
and geography, to which the king added the voyages of
Othere the Helgolander and Wolfstan the Englishman ; the
CotuolatUm of Boetkhu, with many reflections of the king's
own interspersed among the chapters of the last Roman
philosopher; the Herd Book of Pope Gregory (a copy for
«ich bishopric), and his Dialogue* and the Blooms, selec-
tions from the Soliloqviet of Aagwtine, Baeda's EngUth
Church Hittory (translated by one of his Mercian scholars),
and, las%, the Chronicles drawn up under his eye, partly)
perhaps, at his dictadop^ as we can hardly doubt, at Win-
chester. His own last work, a translation of the Psahns, he
was not granted time to finish.

In every department of Alfred's work difficulties met him—
ignorance, indohmce, prejudice—but he persevered; what
he had to do was necessary and must be done. Much was
achieved before the even tenor of his labouis was again
interrupted.

In 891 the Danes met with a crushing blow in their defeat
by the Dyle, in the Low Countries, at the hands of the gallant
Cariing king Arnold. Haesten, the boldest, wildest, and
most determined of thdr leaders, icKdved to attempt the
conquest of Wessex, and secured the assistance of many of
the Wickings that were drawing oflf from the Frankish
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domains, hopeless of further success there. The attack was
well planned and deverif and holdljr carried out ; *ull advan-
tage was taken of the foolish neglect of the Ki ntish men
who had left unckwed the forts that were meant to guard
the south-east coast; but the fate of England was secure as
long as Alfred, or the son and danghter he had trained care-
fully in his ways and set to work to carry out his policy,
should remain at the helm of England. Haesten and the
fleet leaders made repeated nuds and dangerous incursions,
but they were defeated in detaU, pursued on their marches,
beset in their strongholds; the whole kingdom was confident
in the king; his aldermen, his bishops, and the shire-levies
stood by him manfully. Haestoi fought wdl; he was
desperate

; it was his last cast for a great prize. The settled
Danes fo.wore their obligations in favour of their kinsfolk,
and gave succour, and supplied soMiers to the uvaders; but
the inevitable end came, and Haesten and hia followers were
forced out of the kingdom. He went off to Iceland to found
a family there and make a new home. Other Wickings tried
to settle for a time in Ireland or Scotland ; some went back
to Norway to be met by the stem rule and heavy hand of
Fairiiair and forced to live peaceably or fly to settle in the
new-found lands of the ha nottii-west. By 896 the king
was free again to go on with the ordinary labours of his
toilsome life. The losses of the war in money, stock, and
men (made heavier by the murrain and plague that had lately
afflicted the land) had to be repaired. Councils were held,
the whole business of peace was resumed.
Four more years of toil, and then, worn out, as we may

suppose, by his unceasing exertions and by the inroads of
the disease that had weakened his hardly-tried frame, Alfred
fell ill, and died on October 26, 900. He had begun the
task of reabwrbing the Danish settlements In South Britain
into his own all-English kingdom, but he was not to live to
see more than the beginning the successful progress by
which his children and grandchikiren realized his idea.

It is not easy to omrate Alfred's acUeremeote as com.
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mander. The conditions of the Danish war were such as
the English denization was ill-fitted to meet; the heathen
fceto compoMd of toorei of boats, manned by forty or fifty

warriors each, could move far faster along the coast with a
fair wind than the English lenes could follow. The crew of
such a fleet, disciplined, hardy, veteran fighters, accustomed
to face emergencies deftly and to act swiftly at word <rf

cummaud, were more than a match for the disorderly and
unskilled levies of any single shire. These fleets could com-
bine and separate earily, their captains could plan rimul-
taneous attacks on various quarters at a given time. They
would land in a convenient estuary, run up a stockade to
defend thdr ships, raid the neighbourhood of horses and
cattle, slaves and spoil, sally forth mounted on the stolen
English horses, riding by night and day along their chosen
roads, to fall upon defenceless districts and outflank the
slower defenders. They were hard to fight with, difficult to
keep in touch with, dangerous to attack. By means of two
or three fortified stations on the coast they were able to
master broad stietdiea of country, whence they could draw
supplies in safety, while they were able at any time to sally

forth swiftly and silently upon the lands beyond. They were
as bad to treat with as to fight with. They broke again and
again the solemn oaths they had sworn. They found well-
wishers among the jealous Welsh and traitors even among
the ucspairing English, some of whom chose rather to obey
a Danish king than risk all they had in a struggle they had
begun at one time to look upon as hopeless. The Danes
lived on the country and made great profit out of the war,
trading away cargoes of slavea and k)ads of precious booty
to the Jewish merchants in Gaul, who supplied them with
arms and ctoth and wine and ornaments. They were traders
as well as fighters, they struck money in great quantities,
and they were wdl uxted by their agnita and npka, who
profited by the commerce they created. In skill and courage,
infinite sailorly resource and cool contempt of death, they
were beytnid any fighting men <A tbdr day; they were,

I
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indeed, the very flower of the finest of the Teuton race. A
spirit of adventure akin to that of the Cnmden, of the
Conquittadorea, of the Elizabethan seamen, filled their souls;
but they had another side to their minds, and it was on their
practical wisdom and shrewd grMp of fact that Alfred based
his hopes when he treated with Gutlirum. The Danes could
see the advantage of strong, orderly rule; they frankly
acknowledged the English as tbdr closest kinsmen. Both
sang of the same heroes and traced tbdr loyal bkiod back
to the same gods. They were not averse to the manifold
attractions of the new faith and accepted it readily, as sensible
men awake to the advantages it offered. In a few genera-
tions they became good Englishmen, though they kept their
own names and their own peculiar laws and customs, which,
after all, were as close as posdble to those of the English
themselves. They feared and respected the s[Mtaal power
and order which was the greatest legacy that pagan Rome
left the Western worid. To many a settled Northman it

seemed easier to live under a West-Saxon king than under
Fairhair. The third choice was a far voyage and a rough
life in unknown lands. Most of those who were not of
noWe bk)od preferred the strong peace of the West^on
king, and many of high rank were won over by the wisdom
of Alfred, by the possibiUties that opened before them in the
new England which he was building up, and by the manifold
attractions of the Christian civilization of Western Europe.
The reign that had begun in the darkness of a black night

ended in the light of dawn ; the future loomed fair
; English-

men and their leaders had gained confidence
; they had been

tried and not found wanting. In the north, beyond the
English border, the stronger Scottish kings had succeeded to
the weaker Kcts ; and Constantine's defeat of the Northmen
in 904 had, possibly, almost as much to do with the coloniza-
tion of Icehind as Fairhair's earlier and more famous victory
at Hafrsfiord. The settlement of the Ust of the Wickings,—
like Alfred himself, one of our Queen Yictaria's ancertOT,—
Hrolf, son of Rognwold, Earl of Moere, on the ndlcy of the
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Seine and the coast rivers of Neurtria, and the succession of
his half-brother Einar to the earldom of the Orckneys, closed
the Wickinfrtid- New and great devebprnents came of the
stir and activity of that fierce epoch. And thcM new de-
velopments Alfred had largely helped to shape.
Of Alfred's bodily {Hcsence and featores we have no ac-

count, his biographer's unfinished sketch of him does not
help us, but of the character and bent of his mind there is

much evidence in his own words. He thought boldly and
clearly on inteUectual things as he did in practical matters;
he had devised for himself a clothes philosophy long before
Carlyle; his Theory of Nobility, namely, that the right
nobUUp U m the mind, was the one which afterward found
warm acceptance from Sordello and from his pupU, Dante

;

he had grasped the law of causation with as great dialectic
skill as the later ichoolnwn and divines ; to better ethical
purpow, in thoof^ more elevated he reaxmed hi^

Of providence fore-koowledge, will, and fate.

He conceived as spiritually irf God as did the Eastern Sage
of old. ' He is wisdom, He is reason itself,' he said.
To the statesman and warrior that saved his own country

in her hour of need, preKrved her national mdividuality, and
paved the way to her future unity; to the scholar and man
of letters that first made of our English tongue an avenue to
aU the knowledge of the past, a vehicle for the highest
expression of human thought that the world was then capable
of

;
that raised his vernacular to the rank of a classic lan-

guage, is due, at least, the gratitude of those whom he has
benefited. Alfiped^i life wai not an easy one: « Hardship
and grief not a king but would desire to be free of if he
could, but I know that he cannot.' He bade a man do his
duty and kwk to no reward but God, but the good report
of his fellows was dear to hhn ai it was to the greatest ol
his time. A northern contemporary, one of his foemen,
possibly, has put this strong Teutonic feeling in a simple
and direct way:

—
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Cattle die, kinsfolk die,

Land and lea are wasted,
One tiling that never diet I know—
Men's judgement on the dmi.

Cattle die, kinsfolk die.

And man himself dies,

But never dies good report
Away from him that won it.

And Alfred himself has recorded in well-known words his

heart*! dedret *This I can now most truly say, that I have
desired to live worthily while I lived, and aha my life to
leave to the men that should be after me a remunbnmce in
good works.'

Surely to giant this man hk wish that his good works
should be held in loving memory by his own people is but
a plain and grateful duty, and certainly his example is not
one that we fa England, or you in the United States, can at
any time or in any way afford to neglect. And to bring
Alfred's good works and noble example clearly before the
English-speaking world is, I take it, the real object of this

Millenuy Commemoratbc

.

II

It is therefore possible to get at the man himself, to know
how he looked at the world around him, what he thought of
his own life and office, and toundentand hit times. We can
perceive the dangers and diAculto againrt which he waged
constant and contmuous warfc We haye, put before us by
himsdf, tile pains and perils that he braved fa the cause of duty
to humanity. The man's own words have a ring of absdute
veracity; they rouse one to instant sympathy, they are so
Irank and so obviously spoken from the heart, so simple an

'

modest, and meant indeed for the hdping and furtiierance ci
hose who would be heartened in their own struggle to hear
the encouraging voice of a feUow swimmer across the dark
waters. This Elfish kfag a thiHisand years ago faced his
foes with all the patience and persemance of the Iran Duke
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him«elf, with all the devotion and skill of Nelson, with all

the simple and trusting faith of Gordon. Of such a man it

wdy good to knoir something, and to such a man it is
surely well to pay as much honour as possible. Alfred,
though his life was of that kind which to all that knew it seemed
to be a pattern, an ideal realized, a model set up on high, was
by no means a Pharisee; he was a hamUe-mfaKM man in
his ways and his works. He like others had been torn by
temptations and marred by faults ; he had gone through his
dark houra and deep diMippointments ; he had snffefed not
only from pains of the mind, but pains of the body. He was
doomed never in his life to get that ready and swift obedience,
that inteUigent co-operation, that he longed for from his
peopl. oren th<}agfa the objects he set before them wefe their
own security and prosperity, !.e was no doubt often
impatient of their folly. We not suppose that his
youth had been free from ike iaiilto of youth; indications
seemed to point to the fact that he, like others placed in any
high position, had been attacked by pride and desire, that he
had bad a straggle to master himself ; but he went early and
young to that schoolmaster whose lessons are always im-
pressive—adversity—and learnt these lessons. From his own
worda we know that at the time he was chosen king he had
set cleariy before him the duties and leqoiramenta of tije
arduous office he was about to undertake, and that he t-wk up
the office with no light heart. We know that he had already
pierced the brightly cdoored g^moor that gather* about
younp souls, that he had already found out what mere
pride and power were, that he had felt already how litUe man
ia in the presence of the warring elements that conspire
against our frail endeavours, that he had made the tattnnan
of duty his star of honour, and had formed the fixed deter-
minatkm to deal honourably and kindly with his fellow men.
Hia mind was already stored with frnitfol impresnons, and
prone to plan out schemes at once practicable and hard to
carry out, plans of great profit, that would take great toU to
compete in actkm. . .

.
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He had done u much as it was possible for him to do in
the time, and then, worn out before his time with toQ and
anxiety and physical pain, the great -ng feU before the foe
that none could long resist. He was but little more than
fifty years old, but in those hard days he had aged swiftly.
At all events he had not lived in vain ; what he did is with us
still, for this man saved Enghind. But for him England
would not have been Eng^d now, nor would the speech of
Langland, and Shakespeare, and Bunyan have been spoken
half the world over. The unity of this country, unity it took
Scotland, and France, and Spain, and Germany so long to
win, was won easily here, thanks to Alfired. That English
trade and commerce began to flourish is largely Alfred's
work, that the West^axon princes of the tenth century were
the very flower of great princes—men of iMmour, of courage,
and of humanity—was chiefly due to his example and precept.
His own son and daughter owed all to his training. His
grandson, whose greatness he foresaw as Leo had foreseen
his own, had his noble memory to look back on. The
ministers he had trained, the policy he had set on foot, the
measures he had promoted, went on doing daily good for two
generations at least after his death. This man indeed was to
his country what Charles the Great had been to Gaul, more
than Peter the Great was to Russia ; he was, undoubtedly, as
pious as St Louis, without his superstitions ; as earnest for
the truth as Simoon the Righteous, without his oveiwfondncss
for his kinsfolk and his over-harshness to his foes; as good
a sddior as William the Norman or Richard the Lion Heart,
but with far more scrupulous principles. He was as kborknu
a statesman as Henry the Second, without his ambition; as
true a lover of justice as the great Edward himself, but less
stern and passbnate. To pan^irase Beowulf—<Tbeie is no
king we know of wiwr, worthier, or moie oi^ to his
people.^



MYTH, SAGA, AND HEROIC POETRY
[The following papen elucidate or lupplement many of Powell's

views which are to be found in the boob written with VigfoMon on
Northern themes, in the preface to Saxo, in the translation of
Fmreyinga Saga, and in reviews and remarks in the pages of Folkhn.
The paper on Teutonic Heathendom was contributed in 1889 to the
volume ReligiouB Sy^enu of the Wortd (Sonnenschein) : it is a clear
summary of PoweU'i conohisions,and is noteworthy for the translations
of the ThrymuMda and Sonatorrtk, which are in some few points
of interpretation as well as in style different from those in the Corpvu
Poeticum Boreak. Originally a lecture, it was expanded for print
The article, TVadUum and iU ConditioM, was the pieudential address
to the Folklore Society ia Jamiaiy, 1904, and was Powell's last
substantial piece of writing. Here, too, may be added the preface
to the late Miss Barmby's nobly-executed drama founded on the
GMaaaga, and some notes taken from renews on the heroic vene,
Finnish and other, which is of popnkr wHuoe as to ita sobstaaoe.]

TEUTONIC HEATHENDOM
Now, Gk)d be praised, that to belieriag Soula
OiTw Ught iB DaikMsi, Confiict ia Deqwir!

21&ik F2;ii.l.

It can hardly be denied that there ia an enduring interest
in the subject of this lecture—the beUefs of the heathen
Teutons. No one who caies for the histoiy of the thought
of our race but must feel an interest in tracing back to their
springs the courses of such mighty rirers. But though on
this voyage of dlscorery the way becomes darker and darker,
and difiBculties crowd around as one nears these amtrce^ yet
somp part of the voyage is abeady mapped out.
The material existing includes, first, wrUten evidenee,

which, apart from the fragmentaiy notices pnsserred bv
Tacitus, Dio, VdUsius, Fkirai, the Augastaii liiMoriui%
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MarcellinuB, and other classical authors, together with the
scraps furnished by the later Christian chroniclers, such as
Eginhard, Prudentius, Asser, and Adam of Bremen, consists
mainly of exact and excellent accounts of heathen ways and
customs, preserved by an Icelandic priest named Are, born
in 1067, who took a great interest in the antiquities of his
race, and wrote books (c. 1100-25), in which are prewrved
a number of most curious traditions.

Then there is a collection of old songs or lays, the so-called
Older Edda, which, it is beUeved, was compUed in the twelfth
centurym the Orkney or Shetland Islands, by some Icelander
who retained an interest in the old heathen legends which but
for him had died out of memory. He has preserved some
twenty or thirty fragmentary poems. The Ymmger Edda,
really a gradus or poetic dictionary, was compiled by Sno..e
Sturhson, 1178-1241, the Icelandic historian, and other
Rcholars and poets, for the benefit of those who intended to
compose vernacular verse, for Icelandic poets (like our own
poets of last century), even after the acceptance of
Christianity, were accustomed to make allusions to old
mythological gods.

Next comes the Latin HistoHa Danica of Saxo, the monk
of Lund (about 1215), who not only wrote a good hUtory <rf

his own time, but out of ancient songs and traditMns—many
furnished to him by Icelanders, and persons familiar with
other western Scandinavian colonies—put together a curious
account of the mythic days of Denmark, working after the
fashuD of our Geoffrey of Monmoutiu^

» The chief work, of Are, Landn&nutl6e (The Book of SettlemenU),
Lihtllut Itlandorum, and the Story of the Convenion of letland, have
been edited by Dr. Vigfuwon ud tnutlated by myself, ud will
shortly appear [ai Originm I$landkM, 1906]. The Eldtr Edda poemi
have been edited and traulated by the lame in Corpus Poeticum
BortaU (Oxford, 1883). The first two parts of the prose or Younger
Edda have been several times traiulated into English, by Sir O.
Dasent and others. Are's YngUngvtal is tniNlsted (fhm a Daafah
version) by Laing in hit SmhUnw <ff Norvny. [MytUeal Books (Wx)
of8uo traaalaUd for Folkkws Soeiety, 1884.]
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Besides these main authoritiei there are a TMt number of

valuable little stories, hints and allusions to heathen habits
and beliefs, scattered through the vast mediaeval literature of
England, France, and Oermanjr. The«! have been for the
most part coUected and arranged in his masterly and de-
lightful way by Jacob Grimm in his Teutonic Mythology
now accessible to aU in Mr. Stallybrass's excellent and
accurate trar.,lation. This book may be supplemented by
M. Rydberg^s study of Saxo, entitled Teutonic Mythology,
and translated by Rasmus B. Anderson (Swan Sonnenschein
& Co., 1889).

Jacob Grimm and his brother William also set the example
of coUecting and using oral evidence, fairy tales and folklore
of aU kinds, which stiU linger upon the lips of the people in
country places, as material for the history of mythokgy and
thought of the past. Much has aen done by Germans,
Icelanders, Scandmavians, and something by such English-
men as HaUiweU and Campbell, to work this great mine of
popular tradition; and recent scholars, especially Mr. A.
Lang, Mr. Nutt, and Mr. Frazer, have shown the use to
which it can be put in duddatmg some of the moi«
important problems of the history of man's put.
Such being, roughly, our materials, how are we to study

them ? What trains of thought may be most proEtably
foUowed ? First of all, it mutt be acknowledged that it k
useless to attempt to solve the problem by one kvy, to explain
the religion of the past by one principle.

Our early Teuton forefathen were bfluenced by anthropo.
morphum, and animitm, and thought that inanimate objects,
as stones, stars, the elements, and oiganisms such as trees,
flshe^ birds, and beasts, were possessed of spirits akin t^
their own; they beUeved in dream, and used them largely
as a means of foreteUmg the future

; they worthed the
dead and treated their deceased ancestors as gods ; they held
the doetrme nf eorretpoHdetieet, Le. that things which had
a superficial Ukeness had a deeper resembUnce—from which
last doctrine there grew up lome of the earlier uptniw of
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medicine; while the wizard, with his me of hypnotism,
mania, poison, jugglery, and medicine, was dreaded and
sometimes punished. In fact, there is hardly a superstitious

use or observance which a modem missionary may note in

the barbarous Central African, or South American, or Poly-
nesian tribe he is endeavouring to civilize and raise, but we
may find its analogue among the {nnctices or beliefs of our
Teutonic forefathers. These things are a part of the general
history of mankind, they make up a mental stage through
which progressive nations pass—a stage of false but shrewd
reasoning, of clever but mistaken guesses, of erroneous but
plausible conclusions, a stage such as individually we all go
through in infancy and childhood. Our minds are of little

better quality than our uwertors*, but we profit by the vast

mass of accepted, tested, and recorded information \(hich they
had not. We start higher up the ladder, and consequently
ought to get a little higher on the dirab to knowledge.

Again, it is important that we should at once throw aside
the idea that there was any tystem, any organized pantheon,
in the religion of these peoples. Their tribes were small and
isolated, and each had its own peculiar gods and oiMervances,

although the mould of each faith was somewhat similar.

Hence there were \'arieties of religious customs among the
GotiM^ Swedes, Saxons, and Anf^es. Hie same thing was
the case in ancient Greece, and it must occur in all civiliza-

tions at the stage before small clans and tribes have 'vimbined
into great leagues and centralized nations. Hence we shall

find many parallel versions of leading myths, many alterna-

tive forms of the same tale, many widespread legends attri-

buted to different persons in diiSerent places. Then, too,

one perceives that round the actual living flesh-and-Uood
hero of the day the stories of former heroes crystallize. Thus
the stories related about Kmg Arthur once belonged to eariier

l»roes—Gwyn and others
j precisely as I was once told by

a friend that in a country-part of Italy he had heard a story

of Garibaldi, which has been referred for many hundreds of
years to an old Semitic hero. Garibaldi was in the hills with
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a snuU Und of nwii, panned cIoMly by the cruel White-
coata. The fugitives had been marching hour after hour in
the burning sun without a drop of water ; it was high noon,
and in the agony of thirst several of the generals UtUe band
threw themselves down on the ground declaring they could
go no farther. Garibaldi ordered a litUe mountain gun be
had to be brought up. This gun he aimed himself at a con-
spicuoua difP, not far off, «,d llred. Scarcely had the smoke
of the gun passed away when a glittering thread of water waa
seen trickling from the rock precisely where the shot had
smitten it. The thirsty Redshirts drank their fill, marched on
refreshed, and escaped their foea. In the %ht of this story it
18 easy to see how upon Theodric, the famous East Gothic
kmg, there descended legends which belonged to an earUer
and divine Theodric, as ProfesMr Rhya has pointed out ; how
upon Beowulf the Jute, and upon Sigofredos-Arminius the
Cheruscan, there have fastened tales of dngonndaying which
belonged to mm mythical heroes.

With such preliminary note, one may proceed to totuh on
some of the beliefs of the heathen Teuton worid. With
regatd to eotmogony three or four different opinions have
reached us, the oldest being, as we should suppose, extremely
childish. It was that originally there was nothing but a huge
giant, who nearly filled aU space. Some heroic persons
kdied the giant, and from his body they made the world,
sun moon, &c. At first this was firmly beUeved in, then
doubted, and afterwards told to chUdren as a hirf tale. It
is, of course, common among Aryan nations.
There were also tales of the earth-goddess and the sky-god,

of the god of day, of the sun-goddess and the moon-god, very
hke those in the classic, Polynesian, and Semitic mythotogies.
Then, there wai • tale of the fcst man and woman being
made by the gods out of two trees, ash and elder, that grew
on the seashore. Kings and heroes were always supposed to
be the actual descendants of the gods, and became gods
themselves when they died.

The world was looked upon as a huge plain, a belie! which
n* *k
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exbted in Greece and oliirr iy>unt.rie«, Man Ured near the

edge of this earth-plain, oittsidt wm th» ocean-stream, as in

Homer's cosmogony. Beyond this, again, was a belt of

frozra land, the boundariei of wiii^ were indefinite, whore

dwelt giants and demons.

All the primitive arts and culture came from the under-

worid, won by the clerer tricks and devices of heroes. Swana
and bees came from a paradise, somewhere underground,

where the Fates lived. Sheep and oxen were also believed to

be gifts from the underworld. Eager was the sea-god and

Ran his wife. Rode the wind-god, and hake the evil-plotting

giant who brings trouble among gods and men. Man
obtained inspiration by some hero getting from the giants

or dwarfs a certab potent Hqoid, which gave to him that

quaffed it the power of poetry, prophecy, and memory. As
to the origin of Jire, Woden was the Prometheus of the

Teutonic race, as Heimdal was its culture-god, and Sheaf the

Triptoleinos who taught men to sow com and make bread.

Frey and Tew were the chief gods of the Swedes and Franks,

Thunder(Thorr)of the Reams andThrowends inWest Norway.

As a good example of the form in wiush the kgendt

of the gods have come down, I give here an exact trans-

lation of one of the -most famous oi the Eddie lays,

dating probably from the ninth eentary. It is entitled

*The Story (rf Thrym% and mas thus:—

•

Wroth was Wing-Thor when he wakened,
And missed that mighty hammer of his;

He began to shake his beard, he began to toss his locks*.

The Son of Elarth was groping about him;
And this was the foremost word that he spoke:
' Hearken now, Loke, to what I am telling thee

A thing never heard of on earth aforetime

Or in heaven above. The god's hammer' is stolen!*

' Thor hu long rod bsaid and lock% with a daik soar between his

brows.

' Loke is a cnnning mischievoai god. It is kii flwlt tfalt ths

hammer got into Thrfm'i keeping.

The hammer ii of stoas or broass^ shmrtJiafted. It was snds for

Thor hj the dwarft.
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They walked to the town of Preya the fair.

Thy feather-feU wUt thou lead me, Frey^^
TJat I may be aUe my hammer to find ?'

And grant it to thee aHhough it were rilw/
away fled Loke, the feather-feU rattled

Till he won out of the town of the gods,

Th"ry^'\ : gi:::t^t4'%'rj itnf"^; c^*'^

Tnmming the manes of his horses w even
'

^''"hwltrfl^'Seir^"'*"'^*^'

Lo^l IfJi'**"*!?"* ^"'^ «f Ettins?'

thttkes !

^'^'^

'
^'^ '^

Hast thou hidden the Charioteer's hammer?'nrym ^ ha^e hidden the Charioteer's hammerEight leagues deep beneath the earth.No man shaU ever get it again.
Save he fetch me Freya to wife

'

Then away fled Loke, the feathw-feU i»ttled
111 he won out of the bind of the Ettins.m he won into the town of the gods.
There met hm, Ttor, in the midst of the gate.And this was the foremost word that he i£ke-Hast thou tidings for thy errand?

^
Tell me aU thy tidings aloft as thou fliest!

AAu 5** ^P*"^' atumbles in speech

tat 'rrf 'J^wn oft tricks menS Ue,.'

llrtXtu 2 errand-
Ihryra hath thme hammer-the king of the irianta.No man shaU ever get it again
Save he fetch him Freya to wife.'

They walked to the town of Freya the fair.And this was the foremost word that he spdce:

' The drivisr ia » «ar
cersmoBj.

to the hmd of the Ettins.'

» neoewry part of the mddiag

«9
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Wroth grew Freya then, and snorted with lafe.

The hall of the gods all trembled beneath.

The Brisings' great necklace* snapped asunder.

Freya $pake : ' Sure I should seem man-maddest of women

If 1 drove with thee to the land of the Ettins
!

'

Then all the gods held a moot together.

And all the goddesses a parley;

The mighty gods took council ^getber

How they might win back the Charioteer's hammer.

Then spake Hamdal, the whitest of gods*.

Great foresight had he, as all the Wanes have:

' Let us wrap Thor in the bride's veil i

Let him have the Brisings' great necklace

!

Let the bunch dS keys rattle at lus girdle.

And a woman's coat fall about his knees!

Let us fasten the broad-stones* on his breast.

And wind the hood deftly about his head !

'

Then up vptke Thor the doiwhty god:

'Lewd fellow, surely, the go& will call me,

If I let myself be wrapped in a bride's veil I
*

Then up spake Loke Laufey's son:
* Spare such speaking, Thor

!

Sotm shall the Ettins be dwelling in Godboro',

Save thoa CMUt win thine hammor back !

'

Then they wrapped about Thor the bride's veil.

And put on him the' Brisings' great necklace.

They let the bunch of keys rattle at his girdle.

And a woman's coat fall about his knees.

They fastened the broad-stones on his breast.

And. wound the hood deftly about his head.

Then up spake Loke Laufey's son:
* I will go with thee as thine handmaid;

We two wffl drive to GiantJaad!'

' The Brisings* necklace was a dwarf-made magic necklace that, like

Eriphyle's necklace, was a curse to any mortal that owned it, and like

the e*ttu» that Hera borrowed, a lore-chain when the goddess wore it.

* Fft""'^^ the aaeeitor of men, the bringer of colture from the

nadsrworld, warder of die gods, a hnge white lam^haadsd d«ty with

gold teeth ; he sits over the rainbow-snake. H« b«loag«d to a set of

the gods called Wanes, as did Niord and Frey.

' These are the two QQUUMBted btooehss of vnX woni bj

ladies on the bteaat.
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Then the gonte were driven home^
wyraened to the couplings. Off they ran

!

TT>e rocks were rent, blazed earth in flame.As Woden's son drove to Giant-land!

Then spake Thrym, the king of the giants:
Stand up, Ettins, and rtrew the beSLNow they are bringing me Freya to

Niaord's daughter of Noatown !

OxeT\n"JI[ tl the yard good homed kine.Oxen all black for the joy of the giants' lord.
Treasures a many I have, jewels iLny have LI lack nought but Freya akne.'

'

lid i^'S.'^ ?r ^ ^o°«n tJ^t evening.And ale bonie round m the house to the EttmsAn ox whole, eight salmon.
All the dainties cooked for the women,

?lJe!. s"± tC^^"^' th«e virt. of mead,inen spake Thiym, king of the giantit•Was ever bnde so sharply set?
ttd ever bride take bigger mouthfuls?
Ihd ever maid of mead drink deeper?

'

The handmaid, aU-wise one, sat by the couple,
Afld found answer to the Ettin's ipeech.

^
Ifreya hath not eaten for eight nights.

So rager was she for the knd of tie Ettins "He bowed under the veil, he k>nged to kiM her.But he sprang back the whok haD's hjngth—
;
Why are Freya's eyes so awful,

It seems as ^ were ftuning from her eyes?*The handmaid, aU-wise one, sst by the couJte,She found an answer to the Ettins' speech.
l-reya hath not slept for eight nights,

5)o eager was she for the land of flie EttmsP
In came the Ettins* aged sister.
{>he boldly begged for a bridal fee.
lake the red rings off thine arms.

If thou art minded to win my love—My love and my good-wiU withal

»

Bring up the hammer to haUow the bride!

* n« goat, an Tker's team, that draw hi, thuader-car.
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Lay the Miiler* on the maiden's kneel

Hallow U8 twun together bjr wedlock's hand!'

The Charioteer's heart bughed in his breast

When he felt the hard hammer in his hands.

First he slew Thrym, the king of the giunts.

And battered the whole breed of Ettins;

He slew the Ettins' aged sister;

She got a pound instead of pence.

And hammer strokes instead of rings.

This is how Woden's son won back his hammer.

There is a rough naiVe humow in this ballad-like poem

that reflects the tone of the pimitive stages of society in

which such legends sprung up. Thor was specially the god

of the fisher-farmer and farmer-fishers of the west coast of

Norway,whence came the bulk of the emigrants that peopled

great part of Great Britain and Ireland, and the whole ooaata

of Iceland, the Faroes, and West Greenland.

All natural phenomena were ascribed to the agency of the

gods or demons ; storm and bad weather were wrought by

spirits; frost and cold were the work of giants and much to

be feared. Thunder was looked upon as a beneficent god-

killing demons, bringing back the aonUght ana fructifying

rain. Pearls and amber were the tears of goddesses

These beliefs were childish ; but their explanations were

the beginning of sdence. They only differ fiom many of our

hypotheses in their greater ambition and simplicity. We are

content nowadays to try and make out the how without tiying

to explain the why.

As to ritmU, animal and human sacrifices were offered.

Instances are recorded of the sacrifice of kings for good

seasons, and of launches of war-ships sanctified by human

bkrad (as in New Zealand of dd). NevertlideH, human

> Miller, the name of the hammer.
' It is probable from a curious story in the Katemla that the

nodalea of white flint in the white chalk were looked on by the Fins

as the clotted, hardened milk of some spiritual being, and that this

belief was afterwards used to explain the origin of the Uter-known

metals.
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Tr *°
''T '^^•y* •*^«^«» with . kind

feaata. They had village feast., I^Bday fewti^ Ewter fearts

The Teutons-diffenng in thia from the Weatem Proe-

a„1LT »^ CeH. who h«i ^bpted their Tuato^and behefa-do not aeem to have had a regular prietl^T
^•"^ hereditaiTrighl

with the Mrvice of certain ahrinea.
' *» •» «««Kea

The greatest fanes we know of were sitnated at the h«ul.

^C^L^f^l^'^':'"''^'''^^'' th-atUpsala.
the H«h.HaU in Sweden, the cult of Yngwe-Frey flourished

'

1 »7-'»*""f • '••»Pte.« treaaury.andaaacrifiS^pl^and an oracle where folks sought, by various kind,
dinntion, to gam from the god a morsel of his prescience.

sJedr Vh.f}\^*^^ * °^ superstition of theswede.. That folk have a very noble temple, which i«Ub»ola, placed not far from tl4 city SictoSa fS^JJ^l ^
this temple i. a very g«at t.ee, rtStcS tiK bLchr
kn:Sr -»ter; of what^^rifi^™ trn

In this temple, which is aU adorned withS '

S-^m!^ "t**.'
^P^" come thither

nribLr^? ^^^^ " P^"' ''"^h hills stand:

significance of which i. .fiJi'tffa^Ir"*' TW »' 1'

"ing, wind and showers, clear weather and good croos Th«

•nan ^trengfi of heart anmat hia enpmir ..u- L •

Pricca that hr.t 1 .^.ZT^ J .
^"*™y' Ine third isrncco, tbat bestoweth peMe and pleasure upon men, whow
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ki .ilitude they make with the emblem oi generation. But

Wodan they carve a* an armed man, as we do Man. but 'l lior

i« made to appear with the Kcptre of Jove. Tbev i»iau wonhip

gods made out of men, whom they encfew with immortality

by reason of their mighty deeds, as in the lifi of St. AnBcvir

we read that they did with King Herir [a lamous Sn-edish

king d-iified ufter lis death]. And all hew- jjods have their

special priests, who offer the sacrttos vi the peoj^. If

plague or famine be at hand, offering is madf to Thor; if

war, to W nlan ; if edding is to be kept, to V More-

o\er, after nine \ ra' span, a ronimon feast i>t all the

provinces of Sweden is held at I »«ola, from v hich ;,a8t

none may be cxcwed; kings and peojple, all and ^ingui .r,

send gifts to Ubsola, and what is cmelW than all, they ttMirk

have already put on Christendom must redeem themselves

from those cei monies. Now th*- sacrifice is on this wise.

From all living beings, that are mides, nine heads are offered

by whose Uood it is the custom that the gods be propitiated

;

their bodies are hung in the grove which is next the temple.

This same grove is so hn]\ to the heathen that every tree in

it is held divine, by reason of the death or blood of those

offered. There also hounds nd horses hang with nen,

whose bodies, hung together, a certain C hristian told me
that he had seen. For nine days comnioii leasts and aSk-ri-

fices of this kind are held ; everv day they offer om vam,

and one of each different kind of beast wHh him (so tint m
nine days seventy-two beasts are offered). T^ i" sat- 'k*

takes place about the spring equinox. But the luUies >* aich

are wont to be used in this rite of i>acrifice are aany Mid

foul, so that it is better they be not told."

'

So speaks Adam of Bremen (iv. 2' ou* <jr it t

of heathen Teutonic temples, a sacred for cej «. ^ ue

Tara of Sweden.

In England the word Harrow marks a . m » i plat

There was always a temple at the place where Hig.

Court of Parliament or Folk-moot of a tribe was heiU, tid

the oourt-fidd was haBowed, and ofder kept there b\ che

hereditMy priests of the place (chiyhins of these earliest

Houses of Lmds uid Commons).

Heligoland, that tiny Nwth Sea islat latdy much in

fidk's minds, bat \ea§ fMBOos only as a wMkm for *lMrd-
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** * *^»»eriiis-place for nortfi west Germany, waa

a.' tHadelej UkhiI th«e days' row^ ^TgknT
' wd «r the Prwians, or our irrahe. so
n Jvp on the sea. Its len^ gtretciiea

' ^"^^T^ at'*''' and
r The toiy k, that if pimtea take

very -aat, they either perish by
^ 'T^ •^'ornonecan^t homi

Wherefore they u wont to offer to the
4 ^ *>re a tithe of their plunder with !?reatdevout-

ov. this island is most fertile in crop*. mtMt ridi

''J'ff'-r'^" ^ flocks ; it ha. o^y one

."t^ ^ «V •« •eamen. But especially by pir wherebv^ called Holy Lnd. ^hTw7Slebrord we l«m that it uaei to be c. --^ti^
^

he Me of St Liudger it i. told that a ^

ail . 1:

that i

barel}

morsels
ill prej

*liipw^'-

•maitK
icas.

b(

• fr

at

n«r
can b

eight
:

111,

the ten^ and hcif pUce. no weapon could be worn.
annaUowed act performed, under pendty of the god',

^h di.plea.nre, aa we learn from Bede's .toiy of the con-

a^n"!i f^ «»ed «ode imo the «c,ed templeH.nck»ureand huried hui spear in de. a^,* of the god to which the
t pie bebnged, at Godmundbgham, hard by York.

With reg.nl to death and the >/«re life, there were twopre ty dutmet sets of ideas. The older «e«n. to haveChat atdeath man's spirit dwelt in the grave where his body

Zd ^.^.'"rf"""^'-'^*^" rerting.pUces of
whoinfcrtited tten, « the living inhabit hou«..
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With the deceased were always buried those things which it

was thought would be useful to him in his spirit-life.

No one was supposed to die naturally ; it was always some

spirit, such as Weird or Fate, or the War-goddess, or the

Fever-spirit, or some spirit sentby witehcnft, which destroyed

a man, and then Death, a kind of psychopomp (like Hermeias

in ancient Hellas, or Charon in modem Greece), led his spirit

away.

Again, there was among the old English a belief that at

death man took a long journey and plunged into a great

abyss, where dwelt a black goddess, from whom the name

of Hell in other religious syMems is obtained. If the

departed were clever enough to elude the demons there, they

passed on into a happier sphere. This is, in some of its

later forms, a kind of heathen reflex of the Christian idea,

but in its eariier bmoM it reiemMet oortaio Polyncrian

beliefs.

Some of the Teutons seem (in the eighth century, at least)

to have beUeved in the transmigration of souls, in a dead hero

being bom again in his descendant. Hence, when Hakon
the Good—our Athelstane's foster-son—came back to Nor-

way, men sud : * It is HaroU Fairhair oome again ! ' And
the soul of Helge the Good was—according to a fine tenth-

century poem—twice re-incamated in heroes named Helge.

As to punishment after death, as early as the eighth cen-

tury there wm a widespread belief that evildoers, perjurers,

murderers, persons of foul life, and traitors, would meet

a fit recompense in the next world; and Christians in

Enf^nd, and Germany, and Scandinavia, and France,

throughout the Middle Ages, had their ideas of judgement

and the next world deeply coloured by these old heathen

beliefs. But, till the infiltratfen of Christian ideM, in tiit

ninth century, tbey had not arrived at any idea of a graaft day

of doom.

The elaborate Walhalla pantheon found in the later Edda
was put together by scholars after the heathen days, and the

§$ekat0k>tift wHh tts Ragnarokj is kutfdf dnum bwn om
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poem, the Wolo^, or Sibyl's Prophecy, wUeh bem evident
traces of Chnstian influence.

One of the mort importurt of their religious institutions,
but one which we can only reconstruct by piecing toirethei
b.Uof scattered fact, was the clan or totJ.s^
tution Tery widespread and rery important in the early
history of many races, both of the Old and New Worids
Ihe pattern of nomencbture among the Teutons seems to
point to tiH. .^stem being in full vigour down to pieUy recent
times. But it fell rapidly before the economic «.d social
changes brought about by an altered mode of life, and by

consequent upon contact with Chris-
tuuuty. The members of a dan piohably could not inter-
marry; they traced de««nt origimdiy through the mother;
they bore the name of their totem, or ancestor, as part of
tl>«r own name; and, no doubt, they had certain common

tJ " « P*"*"™"* ««gi«>«« ritet, in common.
ihe wolf the b. ,r, the horse, the war-goddess, the chief god

w aJ^^ r***^ ^P'**"**^ "^^^ the spear, the
Wade the helm, the horned, the day, the sun, the shrine,
are the chief totem* used by the early Teutons. The JSthel.
ings, who ruled South England in the ninth and tenth
o«turie% the Gothic Amalings and Balthings, the Choruscan
Oigehngs, are examples of famous royal

Witchcraft, of a type resembling that of the Obi or Voodoo
cult, was met with among the early Teutons, andWM to them, eren as heath«M, • thing hateful and horrible,

loathsome to gods and men; though »eern, and wttrtbsr-
prophet^thsayei. and men of second .-ght, augurs and
oream-iwdew, were reverenced and treated as speciaUv
favoured by the gods, who gave them part of th^^owi
knowledge; and white magic was often appealed to. to
*™jtrate the wicked assaulu of witches and wiaaid*
Turning from ritual MKlrtwcreed ofTeutonic heathendom

toito ethical system, an immense superiority is muifcat.^ were no ' Ten Commandments but good mannersBO Borali ware teagirt in songs, and given to the young in
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the form of story. One old poetic Dialogue between Father

and Son omtum tnanjr precepti

—

m, how to behare as

a guest, friend, and householder—and much wisdom in the

form of proverbs. The first virtue is bravery, the next is

manliness. Uprightneas of life, cleanness of living, were

oiforced. Sincerity and generosity were directed. Silence

was a virtue. Reverence was much enjoined, and, indeed, no

people can advance far without a high regard being paid to

this viitue. Revomce was paid, not so much to the gods as

to those things that were worthy of respect—to family life,

the political organization, to the king, to the aged, to women
and children. There was also a high ideal of daty to kindred,

lord, and comrade
; among the free classes a high standard

of self-respect. History and geography and statecraft were

taught by the heroic lays, which recorded the deeds and
deaths of great kings and champions of old. The song*

about AttUa were made in Greenluid in the eterenth oentiuy,

six hundred years after him.

Akmgride of tocfa excellent prind^es as the old poems
teach and testify to, there were great shortcomings : harsh-

ness, deceit, and cruelty towards all who were not kinsfolk

or friends (tor only these w^re considered as within the

ethical circle; all the rest of the world was outside with

the animals)
; pride and self-complacency, false ideas of

honour, weakness in face of superstitious fears; though

we find noble examples in which men, of their own truth

and sweetness of nature, refused and scorned sins wUdi
those around them commended and committed.

With such good ethical principles, and sndi poor ci'Bcd

and ritual, it is not to be wondered that the heatkui beUsb
and faith went down before Christianity without any com-
pulsion, and that in England and Scandinavia Christianity

was accei^ willin^y and readily by king and people.

There were many gains accruing from the adoption of the

new system. First, kindliness was enforced instead of

brutality to davcs, paupers, and persiNU not of [ths same]
family. Next, there was greater truthfulnsas sad strktsr
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""'•^"^ higher poUti«d progre*

'a^ '
•

""P°^*"«^« «f -df^ace to duty WM
ZZitl^l Tr'-- '••^ f3
»upentit«m.connectedwithwitchciaftwereputaway.

Fifththe greater .i»pUcity and ««,n.bl«.e« <5 the New FaUhopened the way to further p^gres. in thought.
P„th brought it. Teutonic votarie, bto toST^^

lT;:r^ la«wWg. from ^ywi«

.u^^^^ necemrily imperfect .ketch of a great.ubject-every paragraph in whkh might be illurtnited bvnumerou. exjmple. and instance., and .u.tainrnrgthy
«g«ment and copiou. expo.ition-it may be well to coSdebygjnnga faithful and pWn v«ion of k poem comj^^^

ZSti^t King Athelstanfhad
Ofer m«qr northern land, and and wttled

peace. But he met with a Mrie. of mirfortune. in hi oldage
;
and, worrt of aU, came the d«ith of hi. two eld^t .ndbe.t beloved nonn. The fir.t, Gunnere, had died ofwt

he'rlrii""""*- that, when the neT^
to wek hi. «,n . body, and came right apoD it, and took itupandaetUacroMhi. knee., «nd3e wST it to the^^ve

h.. .on therem by the .ide of hi. g«ndf«£r. And the

«H!e rtr«ght home and went in and d.ut him.elf up in

T

own room and ky down. There he lay, .peechlm andneither eating nor drinking all that night and"^Z,^
etohT^r^ f wlf. .ent a man on hor.eb.ck o^ t^fetch Thorberg, h« favourite daughter, who wm hving m>meway off with h«r buibwd. 8h. irt -wjfar £J
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fsthor's lioiMe, and rode all the evening and through the
night without halting till she reached it. Then she alighted,

and went into the hall. Her mother greeted her : * Have ye
eaten by the way ? * SayB Thorberg : ' I have Uken neither
bit nor sup, nor will I till I aap with Woden*! wife [die

goddess] ; I will follow my father and brother.' Then she
went to her father's door and cried: *Come, father; for

I wish m both to go the same way !
' And Egil opened the

door to her, saying :
* Thou hast done well, daughter, to

wish to die with thy father. Is it likely I could live after

such sorrow?' But Thorberg did this that she might by
some stratagem get her father to break his fast and live, and
this she cunningly brought about, and then said : * Now our
plan of starving is over, and perhaps it is better, for I should
like us to live a little hmgcr, father, that thoa m%htest make
a dirge over thy son. For there is no one else that could do
so fitly.' And Egil said he would try to do as she wished.
And as he made the dirge he grew better, and when it was
finished he rose up and recited it to his wife and daughter
and kinsfolk, and then sat down in his seat and ate and
drank and held the funeral feast over his son in heathen
fashion. And he sent his dai^hter hooie again wiA coatl^

gifts and much km. An4 this is [part of] Hkt diigc, and it

is called

THE SONS' WRECK.

It is hard for me to raise my tongue,
the steel-yard of sound, within my mouth

;

Little hope have I of winning Woden's spoil [poesyl,
nor is it lightly dnwn from the hiding-^aoea «l my ndnd,

llie heavineaa of my woe is the cause thereof.

Far mv race hath come down to the stock
like the burnt trunk of the trees in the forest!
No hearty man is he that must bear in his arms
the corse of his kinsman from bk houael
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First I wUl with my wnff-blade rtonmielhew this matter ont in L"'"»"*J

,

•hall paw out of the word-fane [my mouth].

in^^ijlfl**'*! '""^ •''""'^ made
in my father's fence of kinsmen

!

IV S« haU, cut the bond. 5 „,^
itt hard-apun Mnuid. that lay aboSt me

N^^r'^
war upon the .wfi MaSTof ^^Storm

" "^^^p'^' »^ with the w& of Eager [the Se.

to^l^Jth'.!:"^ / enoughto cope with the slayer of my son.
^

frth'^'f!*?
***

fy** °* *" the people
18 the helplessness of me, an oW man/

It ii a hard thing to tell over the daughter of kinafolk!

1
m***"" of my Sone shall h..how the Friend of the Gaut.^[wSe^ti^^ „p ^ Qodhamthe Saphng of my race [GJhnerel, W^w2i«^fc^^the tendnl of the kin of my wife.

"P™* ™n ««»«»

"""^[pSnlS"* • «^ •« ei^ thi Hire

,^
1 know very well that in my son

irfl,!r#"S'?^u°' gentleman:
rf that fruitful branch had been left to ripenere the I^rd of Ho»u [Woden] laid hanf on Mm.
th^a^ held fast to his father's word

IST^^^ ''^^^ congregation spake against H,^."y *t WaUn.c'k fthe Moot^l
ttt gNUMt Migr to my itraigth.
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There cometh often longing into my mind

for the brotheriiood of ArinDeora [the best bimd of hit

youth]:

reft my friends, when the battle is waxing bi(^
that bold baron, I think on him!

What other man that loves me wdl
will stand by my side against my foes' oounsds?

I often lack the ttnmff pmiotu that vphdd me.

I go with drooping flight for my friends are drop^ng away.

It is right hard to find a man to trust

among all the congregation beneath the gallows di Wodeq
[the World-tree].....«••

It is a proverb that no man can get

full recompense for his mm son;

nor can one bora of another kin

stand to a man in the place of a brother.

I was friendly with the King of Spears [Woden]

and I put my trust in him believing in his plighted peKe

:

till he broke, the Lord of the Wain,

the SvAgt of Victory, his friendship with met

Wherefore I do not worship the brother of Wile [Woden]

the Prince of the Gods, nor look yearningly upon him:

yet the IViend Mini [Woden] hath batowed upon me
recompense for ^..j wnmgs, if I am to count up his better

deeds to me.

The. war-wont Foe of the Wolf [Woden]
hath given me the blameless art:

yea, the poet's song, bv which I may turn

open foes into wdl-wiaoaa.

Now the Wreck of my Two Sons is sung to the ei^
Night standeth near at hand:

but I gladly and with a good will

and without dicad await Death I

This poem, badly preserved in a corrupt and incomplete text,

necessarily loses in translation much of its character, its

metrical bannony, its fine concise rhythm, its pownful flowf

but I do notthink I coold hare ebosm a more ty^eal ornoUar
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wren deep grief and wrath, but aU-iiuDi«d ../k .courage which never let the man «i toZ^^J^ '

butenahled to beat out in the'4t^e XZ
J^an nature is everywhere much the «une. rfef

^aith, clum-y and childUhJit^r^Z^JiT^

for us
"""P^ our faith can do no mow

It is not in a man'a creed but in his deed, nof •
i •

but in Mawiidom not n hZ ' u ^
•y^pathy, that »he«SZ'Zl iST' 1^^
whatwiUIaat, wliat la good and

NOTB.

It m»M be remembered thu .m„„g fcl^^ri-

ornacetlwlfiddBtAgM.
'"""gn aoureea duiia^

T. P. n
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TRADITION AND ITS CONDITIONS

It is TrwUtioo, the vnA htmding om oforalknoMft, that

is the means by which the most of our folk-lore material has

been and is being preserved. Tradition as a process deserves

examination. We ought to know what are its oonditioas,

its limits, its possibilities. Little has been done, as far as

I know, to investigate these matters. They have been left

vague. The Benthamite, content with citing Rosdsa

scandal, is wont to deny the possibility of accurate tradition

at all. The credulous sentimentalist of the Bernard Burke

kind will set no bounds to the process. It has been

gravdy argued that because one of the pames of Sciiios

may be interpreted the travtrter there is in this title a

rememtmuDce of the time, more than thirty thousand yean

ago, when Scirios was crossing the Milky Way, whiel^ as

Euclid would say, is absurd. And yet there are materials

for the more accurate determination of the scope of oral

tradition, as I hope to show by certain examples.

Now ft is first to be noted that in many ualrtlered, that is,

in my sense, bookless communities, there are special means,

pieces of social machinery, devised and practised for the pre-

servation of the knowledge of tlw events tmk coltare of tlie

past. What Caesar tells us about the I%ruid school of the

Gauls in his day is but an earlier description of what Dr. Hyde

and Dr. Joyce tell us from mediaeval Irish M88. about the

scliods of andent and mediaeval Erin. Says Caesar, 'The

Druids are not accustomed to take part in battie, nor do they

pay taxes with other people. They are exempt from military

service and er jrything they liave to immune. Rotned by tiw

certaint/ of such privileges many congregate to their course of

life of their own will or are sent there by their kinsfolk and

neighbours. They are said to learn % great number of venes,

and some remain in their course as lo ; r as twenty years, nor

do they think it right to commit these things to writing,

although in other buuness both private and public they make

use of Gieek letters.' Caesar guessed that they did this
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But thi. i.'n,e«?'h!:x:s™ r*^^^say the Druidg tight »AitTS^ T ^« «°« «"

death pa« f«,m3lt^\!!? ""^

much ™«„i^ tteC^ .S^*^ "T

hanW^W Veda, have been

by the CMrfuUv i^i-Ia^ ""'H to our own d>yi

Sa' S^mrT"" "J pupa i. i

aniMM «,d ab »Uu port moit«. JT

etxuu«tntit»duiit' [JM BM. ChU. ^i^i^
^'^^

\
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priw s twelve yeM** ooone, that fa to say, a pupil ooold not

compam it in leaa than twelve yean. These schools are

undoubtedly the successors of the kind of school that

Caesar's Druids kept. We have some certain inffMrmatkm at

to the work they did.* In the first year the pupiPt memory

was tested by the learning of twenty tales in prose, seven as

Oliamh, three as Tatnan, ten as Drisac, so that when he

became FoeMme he had learnt elementary grammar, certain

poems, and ten more tales, and was regarded as a person

capable of the minor kinds of poetry. In his third year, as

Mac Fmmedh, he went on vnth grammar, phikMophy,

poetry, and ten new tales. In his fourth year as Dm# he

began law, learnt twenty more diflScult poems and ten more

tales. As Cauo, in his fifth year, he went on with his gram-

mar and learnt ten more tales. Aa CS, in his aixth year, be

learnt forty-eight poems, ten tales, and began to study the

difficulties of the oldest Irish poetry. He now became

Awradk (something like a Master of Arts), and waa qnaliSed

at a Baid or ordinary poet. For three years he learnt

poetry, acquired dd Gaelic, and had to compose in various

' Dr. D. Hyde, LUerary Ei^oty of Inland, p. 528, Ac, giTe«, from

the Memoirs of Clanrielami, London, 1722, an account of a bardic

school in the later daj. II began at Michaelmaa, and larted till

Much 25. The pnpila all bronght gifts to the chief OBoMk. Those

who could not read and write Irish well or had bad memoriei wore at

once sent away. The rest were divided into classes according to their

proficiency and past studies, the juniors to be taught by inferior

professors, the senion by the head Ollamk himself. They were only

taagfat at nic^t by artificial light ; they composed and memonied

each in his own dark, windowless room, where was oaly a bod, a

clothes-rail, and two chairs. Hence luidke i Uabaihk $gol, to lie in

the beds of the schools, meant to be studying to become a poet.

Before the supper candles were bronght round for the student to

writedown what he had composed. They then took their compoutions

to the hall, where they supped and taUted till bed^e. Oa Batw-

days and holidays they went out of the schools into the country,

qoartaring themselves on the country people, who supplied their food

aad that of their professors. Obviously there are remans of ths nUmt

Ms^Km still to be reeogaiisd in this deooivtioB.
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difficult metPM and to learn 105 tale.. For W. Iwt thr^

to our Doctor*! degree), and to be known aa FUe Uooet) or^c«(al«.rned ™an). He ^
of the h.ghea^ claw and 175 tale, (making 350 in all),S

ine aegree wa. conferred bjr the king on the report of theexam,n„.g doctor. The OUamh th«, kne«r poct^ bll«^law, and the older lanffuace which h«H «
"Wtory,

J
^"lO had now passed intoanotlHT rtage «Ki wa. becoming rapidly uninteM^ Hehad learnt the geography, hi«o.y. myth^ ^a W.njiUveland. He had acquired great privU^Tjlw

branch correaponding to hi. degree, i gold« dL3 !f
8.1ver a. Maater, .ad of bn.n« liZ bw^^g,^ He w^entitled to carry the riding-whip of ^tefZZ^^
bird.* farther., white and parUy cok,u«d from the girdledown, and upward green-blue made bmn the

ctothiBg. He had a right to entertainment and guerdon and

hor^k At the banquet the head^poe^s port^^,^
the haunch. Hi. ^ik-Jlne wa. that of7kingT^,hr
he was free fto. .0 t^ortloo, he wa. believed^ ^many of the .upematural powe« the Druid or mSlZ
Po«BeMed. Hi. «ti« a,uld bring out black, reSTwUtebhstei, on the ftK» of hi. victim. Hi. poeUc «^formed in heath., fa.hion, with o». foo^i^W IT
could interpret dream, and find lucky day.. He could Wd.

•hape-changmg. He could make a Mke.drini,oo^X

alWiiMnltyoridiocy.' The privilege, of the poet, were

«W7MiievMto know the word '.and to be able to mate a^y
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o great, and full advantage wa« taken of them, that they

were twice publicly attacked, and only aaved by powerful

intereeMioii. PabHe banqueto were made in honour of the

poetB late M 1451, mmI their dredta were cMtboal
sources of easy emolument. There was every encouragement
for a man of good birth and fine wit to enter the Ollamli's

wbool, and become Urtorian, poet, taletriler, or judge to bis

clan.' For from the ranks of trained scholars the hereditary

poeU and judges {brehoiu) were ciiosen. Remnants of this

oqpwbcatkm went on to the begimbig of the seventeenth

century, when it passed away after at least 1800 years of

existence from the days of Caesar to those of James I. The
oral teaching in the little dark huU of the scholars that

flocked from various qaarters, the system at memorizing vast

masses of verse and prose, dealing with various natural and
human phenometia deemed of the highest importance, the
privileges of the dortors and the generous maintenance of
the schoUrs, were alike under the discipline of the Druid and
in the Bardic schools of distracted Ireland in the ttxteenth

entary.

Irish mediaeval manuscripts have preserved to as only
a small part of the lore of the schools, but th( legal Tracts,

the Dinsenchus, the Diak^e of the Ancients, the many
fiagmoitary Tsks (often jotted dtemn menriyas wmoraada),
are specimens of the kind of traditional matter handed down
by the oi|^nization. But it is evident tJiat the aceeptence

oas ha withes to afflict intane, or paialjrtie, or tifSkijfl^, or to 'change

'

him, and the fear of the prieat'i aager and secret powers ii no imall
element in the veneration and obedience he unquestionably gets. In
mid-England I know of a case in which a villags winrd was beliavad
tA be abia to eanse Mm ttmag riekaess, aad have ksaid^aa iastaaee
of his power.

* It was not till the days of the b i (^h-kiag ConehobharMm Nessa, at
the bsginning of the Christian era, that the office of poet no longar of
neccMty carried with it the position of btthon or jtulft, in nnaw
qneaeo of th« (Asears ^ssiincs of FarAsttai aad N«id« wktm tiisy
contended fur the oCss of High (Wsarii Eria bofcn tbs Hsfs
of Eria.
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of Ovklinlljrmm bate profoundly dirturbi.l the iubject-matter and .mport«,ce of the «Aooh, «, thatfe^^jdve centurie. before the end carTgn JjTrtrf
tt!^ "^fJ""^ or omitted;thoughn«nyof,|»,pdh«a^^^ ^'^t
ofh«Uhen co«nogo„y and e«.hatology .anuTd. tJZZim^ned^nd^^^

^^^^nmo and poetiy of theoM days. The place of the h-thJrtVou, matter wa. fiUed by the^acred hZ^Voe^l

MoUc tl?^' ™^ °' Churchl^athoUc wm assiduously Uught, when mdinir was. of~ur^p»»itt«l, and the di^ i^tal-rf wm Itlt^or AMfer i^Divinity.
«» « «gi

U.e heathen un.vemity for an unlettered people i.^t«ll

Clurfof the^e . the Red HoL, fP^^li;::^^

^"zmts:^rr^ispin's-
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iabu and opened and closed ceremonioualy like the Red
Home. There wm abo a leaa fmnal establishment which
one might call a School of Agriculture, where people of all

classes learnt the necessary knowledge for the procuring of

v^^etable food and the incantations which secured good
supplies.

We have both in the Irish and Maori tales many examples
of the regular formulae that helped the reciter, just as the
r^Iar lines that so often recur in the Homeric poems and
the Chansons de geste descriptive of conunon operations
helped the rhapsode and the trouvire.

Among the Eddie poems we find examples of the poetic

Dialogue form of Didactic compositions, dating from the
last days of Scandinavian heathendom in the ninth century,

giving instruction of the kind then deemed most itapot-

tant. These poems prove that the Scandinavians had also

their method of handing down folk-lore, though there

were no Medicine-men or Druids in the heathen North, and
though SiuidinaTia was nerw greatly given to superstition,

admodim deUta reUgkmiiiUf like the Gaul of Caesar's
time.

What comes out of all this (and there is much more that

could be said on these archaic arrangemoits for securing the
correct transmission of knowledge and science without the
use of letters) is that unless interrupted by a revolution such
as the inoomii^f of new rei%km and culture, conquest from
abroad or enforced emigration, a certain number of traditions

(larger probably than we should commonly expect) may be
handed down in a form little changed for several ce.ituries at
least. Each New Zealand tribe remembered the canoe of
settlers from which it took its descent as far back as the
twelfth century or earlier, if we may judge from genealogies
numerous enon^ to aflbrd fairijr safe means of compariaoo.
For if we fet lufficient pedigrees running side by ride, wiA
traditions d^endent from each step, in one or another
aynchrcmiMM will beemne apparent that wiU help us to

Meertain wilUn a few jam the dirte of a battlt or the
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accewion of . chief.' It i« theae synchmnkm. tluit fa

*** « fcw y«« the date, or occu^rence. thattook pUce a. f„ b«k i. the ifteenth,
and seventeenth centurie., though the Hervey I.la„d«^e»whoUy unlettered and had no .pecial u^.L their "r«Zfor preserving tradition.' The* dnimM of their. a« ex^
.ngly remarkable-they are drama. persUtent fa SI o.!Zstage of that the Greek drama had niched b^W
of Ai^hyfa.

, dr^na. performedX -e^ Ta^Sa choru. leader and a la.^ choru.; dnu»M dedfa^SS
hurto^r and mythok,gy, with the tragedies of kin^^
or remembrance, of strikfag occiir.*.ncefc The* drama,were composed by regular poets, hundred, of people todkpart m the performance., and if the dr»ma wa. .\^r,fuHtwas learnt and reo^bered by hundred, more.
the middle of the nineteenth centmy Mr. QiU w* rtte to

1 •

P'*^'- '^^y i^rformed it nighionlj, m time of peace, after pmimtioai that mmJdSZ
took mo« tfau, a year. They'TTh^ fa gZf^

^w. 1.
eawuBctaoii, abieace of tattoo a «i»token.W franrved for tke miHU alone *r a«j *k .

of AMtain 1 i
wone, «c., and the r~mil>D.Of oert^ deaaite mcial types, one like the Cook iOmJuTw^haired Polynesian, one lank-haired Malayo-MfcroniSn^t

than 10 per cent), one in the 8W. in Arail, with^v!? " "

the fist mM.n on Nin< a. earlier ««« fl,, Litu^SI i^o!
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PIndM hiBwelf t the exphmtioa of many of the oldest could
only be given by chiefs and priests who were oonstrained
to become acquainted with the legends centring round the
religions functions whidi formed their daily duties. That
the PUy of Captain Cook and Omai (uMle sotm after their
arrival in 1777) should be remembered a hundred years later is

not surprising, though the accuracy of the native tradition as
tested by Cook'i own jomadi is noteworthy; but we have
earikr instances proving the accuracy and scope of native
tradition. At the end of the sixteenth century, in the time of
Shakeqware and Elizabeth, Tekaraka was exiled with his
family and friends in two large double canoes on the advice
of the oracle-priest of the god Motoro. Nothing wm known
of the fate of these outlaws, until, after the converswn of the
islands, certain New Zealanden, ChrMans, were aM* to visit
in pause a land that had always shown itself especia%
bhospiUble to strangers. These Maoris brought the news
of Tekanka's landing in their IsIsmIb, wbsR many persons
traced their descent to him, and where nHUiy placet htfi the
old Mangaian names he brought there.

Neariy fifty years later Iro of the Tongan tribe raised
a great conspiracy against the ImMmg efaieh of Ui dny,
the plot was discovered, and he too wa» condemned by the
priest of Motoro to exile. With plenty of pcevittons he and
his friends, forty smda, si^ in tiwCT two dooMe CMioea
from the west of the island on their uncertain voyage, and
lost sight of their native land lit up tiiat night by the torches
of their sorrowing fftenik No tidings of the exUes reached
Mangaia for 155 years, hM bo's sad fate was the siihjwi af
a drama, by the famous poet Koroa, pkywl as late as 1791,
vaM the sympathy of a great audteoce. In 1826, when
Chrirtiwiity had jttit been isamiliiMd to the Harvey group,
a Raratongan who came with John Williams the missionary
to Mangaia told the Harvey people tha. Iro's canoe had
'•died laiMonga, where a chief named Kainuku had given
them a home and a welcome, repaid by their raiaing
Kainuku's tribe to ngtl pontic? thm^ thnr niindai Tut
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ndour in battle, so that this tribe alone could eat turtle•nd royal fi,h the prewgrntive of the chief, only in other^ !« Idl behfad him in Mangai. a me«age
vengeance, and before many years nere out hiTSeiid.
revenged thenwelvea upon thoM wto l»d fimcd thii &111011.
•odpopokr hero fate outUwiy.

t«ditK,n ha. preserved. This cormboration cannot betooked for m eve^r case, but here i. «, authentic example
^erenti aecumldy wcordrf uid hwded down for eight
generations without special mean, of record, for if the dnLs
CTZi^f ca«; had to be remem-
ft««lwltho« fctte, or even regular oral te«:hing. There»^ave been airiier dnmM on th. ..bjeet tbu, thoeeof
««(oa (competed many generations after the exile of Iro)
bat MMdogy doe. not point to thi. a. a necetwty. Most of

ir^^r" ^^,™*^!**»*^«»*^ there «edramatic songs of far older date and ob«n,re by reason of the
oldjanguage. At the end of the eleventh and the eariy part

-L J*"^ eentury long poems, bawd on oral tnulition.

ZL^'^f «•^ •»«»^~«iof the eighth and ninth centuries; whUe, in the
tMrteeatk eentury a vast body of it«nance gnsw up round^ *^ ''^^^ «ited, must,Mje <rf them, have lived and died in the sixth century. In•oth these aue« the foundation of the new literature was
certainly oirf. For the * Britunic book Uke the ' British
History

, can but have contained the subetanee of oral
^ition.. It tt true, as Carlyle said, that beyond a limited

(» giwter periiap. than three centuries) all the part

in the prWM dqrt of §enm pm,
" the parody ha. it,--but even then a certain order k
ren.«nbered

} the two Ciomwell. may be confused, but they
•» kaoWB to fce Irtw thM the Dane% and the Duie. them-
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idves younger than the «old Momans'. In the far-off

landscape, only a few peaki catch the tun, only a few names
•unrive, but we must remember that with us since the
Conversion, which began in the late sixth century, fhere has
been no systematic tradition, no organization that secured
the handing down of that great mass of heathen history and
knowledge which the Teutonic settlers must have brought
across the North Sea in the fifth century. Kings, like

Alfred and his exemplar, Cbaries, may hare busied themselves
with the collection of the old songs, but the change in

religion, in language, and in culture, and the long disgrace

under which all that had affinity to the Old Faith had so
long lain, must have prevented their collections, of which so
little now remain, from being at all adequately representa-
tive of the vast mass of tradition that belonged to the past.

Spells have survived in out-of-the-way places, and a few
curious penmen (to whom we owe great gratitude) took the
trouble to write down some few compositions in which they
were personally interested. It is to such a stray collector

that the preservation of the two coUectwns of the Eddie
poems is due. But the mass of old lore in Britain has
perished, and in the field of folk-lore it is only from tiny
fragments that we cwt 'g^o a koowledfe of how far onr
ancestors were able to maintain and traosmit their own
knowledge of the past.

PersonaUy I think the transmisskm-power 6t tradiUon has
been very much undervalued ^ since we, in modem days,

» If I may be permitted to refer to the Grimm Cmfnmrf Paptn
(Oxford, 1886), I bsUeve that my nuuter. Dr. VigfiiMon, made it mort
likdy that the nooIieetloB af ffigfred ww 1,000 yean old when the
Northern coloniat in Greenland made a Lay about the tragedy of the
revenge taken for him, and when in theie ' Wertem Isles* of Britain
Noithern coloniits made the Lay* that deal with his Ml, hii wife's
widowhood, and the death of hi* mnrdama.

I ha«« not allodsd to the weU knowa case of the gold-clad giant of
Mold, a tradition that lived through Mveral centuriee at least orally,
and the remariiable preterration of plaes-names in En^and thtoogh
any owitaiiss (ftsfiisatly men than tsn) swrits spsrial aetiss hsis.
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nL*!!."*'**.,?''*^** °' legibilities and scope.
Uolettwd t«ditionwm always be at the mercy of a sligT
cataclywu It i. not tifl tradition I. commftid to letter,
that Its preservation is at all definitely assured. And this i»a truth tha^ even in this century, i. not sufficiently reco,-
n«ed. Sodete. such o«» murt be the recorded. Our
function as Recorders and Remembnmcers i. even more
important than our furction as Interpreters. Our oppor-
tunhie. for record are .wiftly and silently slipping ^ast.There mil always be tin e for the systemirti^™, b^at prTnt
theDutyofCk»UectionistomymiiidpM»momit.

BfiOWULF*

Easy to understand is the abiding intense of BSowmlf
a noble work of art, in spite of faults due la^fely to the
craples of the composer through whose hands the heathen
tradiUons passed and came forth nbbed of many f^twcs of
mteresMcarred by omissions, but loaded with heavy motaliz-
mgs. There rings throughout the poem a noble tone, and
not a few pMnges that appeal now aa strongly as ever to
the deepest and highest human feelings. Not Wordsworth
at his best felt more truly that close feUowship with nature,
that intense sympathy with mother Earth and aU her children,
that d^p sense of the glory and pathos of humni fife, that
sturdy faith face to face with the immensities, than didthia
oW-worM singer, so far from us in time, so dose in heart

;

though centariea have paaaed onsr thia land aince he and the
heroes he sung of were numberwl with the dead, and, aa he
himself says in a famous passage

-

Tk. K •
horsemen are sleepimr.The brave m the grave; there k no aound ofC thereNo mirth m the courts, as was woot thcfe of Jwi.

1898.
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NIBELUNGENLIED

'

The Nibehmgenlied ia assured -y not one of the great

poems of the world, not even <me of the great efrics; it is

inferior to Roland, to the best of the William of Orange
cycle, to Biowu^f perhaps to the ArgonatUieon, none of
which can be {daoed b the first rank. It is enormously in-

ferior to the little Scandinavian epics that deal with the same
subject. It; has many faults of construction, of execution, of

tone. But it is a powerful and readable mediaeval poem with a
fturiy wdl-arranged plot, and its obvious ddscts—the stana^
measure, the long-winded narrative, the flat conventional

colouring, the useless and childish exaggerations—are not
such as interfere too much with the reader's enjoyment. Its

most obvious blemish to the modem—the mediaeval aspect
in which a prae-mediaeval tale and characters are draped

—

does occasbnally jar a little, but it is a necessary factor of
much good mediaeval work, and must be frankly accepted.
Its strong points are its simplicity, the unaffected sympathy
of the poet for the people he is singing about, the skill with
which he often manages his own peculiar me^, mitintoliitng

the rolling swing of his lines, as of billow following billow,

with the endless variety of cadence of the North Sea waves

;

his busk of sentimaitali^ (evoi in the matter of the bUmeless
Mai^ve), and the uteresting little personal touches in
which he makes his own reflections; his 'asides' to the
audience upon the action as it proceeds, his obvious sense of
the bltt»r rea% of the whole thing, his real power (even
concentration at times) in tra^pc moments; his true, if

uncoutii and rough, humour when matters wax grimmest,
lighting up and so rea% intensifying the horrid ^oom. Let
U8 take a few specimens, and two stanzas of the memorable
and well-known inductbn ftrst^ which i»^ight be nn^hly bat
pretty closely rendered :

—

To us in stories olden is many a marvel told
Of hooes highly hidden, of deeds both great and bold,
Of joys and merry makings, of weeping and of wail,
Of noUe warrion' battles, manrds dMB ye now hew td.

* 1897.
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dead/. . .
"*W aU in their lodging

Again, we may tnuuUte •—

*• «<» tor, to Uuthg M ti, iMt iSi^
I

'

1?j
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What later befell there I cuinot unfold;
Knighta and ladiea wtefbag thmt were to behold,
AnclnoUe iqiiirM lilwwiic, for their dear kinsmen dead.
Here hath tlua itorjr aidii«l Tliis is the Nibdnag*!

Need!

The thirteenth-century Norv^ian author uaed aourcea

much more archaic than, if not qidte w poetic as, tbe

Austrian Nibelungenlied of a century earlier. The earlier

Scandinavian veraiona of the tenth and eleventh centuries are

acocHible to Bag&h leaden in Dr. Yigftfaaon's text; and
there ii WOliua Mcwria's poem.

A FINNISH EPIC*

Thb Finns hare a literary life of their own ; one that, like

thdr mudc, ii drawn from popular sources and is of recent

development. The history of the movement by which an
unlettered people, whose ideal of culture had been imitation

of Swedish literature and the acquisition of Swedish and
Latin as modes of expression, tamed to the cultivation of

their own tongue, the garnering of their own unwritten
poetry and traditions, and upon this foundation proceeded to

buildup a national literature and an adiqitation <tf the national
spoken language to the purposes of a ' book-tongue '—all this

is a piece of recent history, the course of which is known and
its different stages traced. It has been in great part told

clearly and pleasantly by Professor Comparetti, the wril-

known Italian scholar and 'folk-lorist', in the apt and careful

traniilatirm berore us, to which Mr. Lang (who is entitled to

speak VLpon the Homeric proidem, long one of his favourite

subjects) contributes a learned and readable preface, wherein
he shows what he takes to be the bearings of the story of the

Kalevmim npcm the eompositkwi of the vulgate tezU of

Homer.

' Th« Traditional Poettjf 1^0)$ Finm. Bjr DouMdeo CoBpanttf.
TnuulntedbflialMUaM.AfidMto's. 1899.
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a «ignificant one. In ISMLBbL^ and
and lover of popular portr. fTJ'.l"*?''"

•

published, th«Sgh thT?r„„2r?^'*^i'^~""'^-'°'''.
had helpedtofoLW yZt.^'^""^„^''^>^ ^
which he h.d woven to^ST.^^?^

•tHel.ingfor,, .„ epic,

the Finn. «u the^.^^Ta^l^Tt'^tS °
the name of one of the hen^.V il " afker

««nmuUtHV4rt.i«rrr ^ of which be had
famou. folk-ingei, of hiTul JjiT^*"^' °'

«rf living .ong the -orthv5^ ?°» «ore or t«Murv

daughter Tnaukn^ »he

•dmrtu™., the wooing of
ether of hi.

by the children of ti^ SlT^*"
J''"' ^he minbow

Kronen, who .lew hlTwStl' ^^Y"" "^^Z*««/efe or Finniah zither (upon whiTS/
°'

the recitm of thoae foIk-Eal^d f ,1certain magic «,ng., .uch«T «ntS 1?^*";' P'*y«'>'
Oilier, of the healing of «cknp« f °' B«iw
•»d of the judgemfnV of vSL*'!*

''^'^ ^Lgb Ma^r
«ent in hi.' ^•"-^ ">d hi. «lf.bani.S^

^<w.«„,andth::!dTof'ii^;ti
which we muat Mek a full n^iui^'''^^^^' o'

JV^c, whence, inTS, W.^l^ Still
°'
^i}^''^y^. Tbeae variou. Ly, he fi!Jd7 ''^ P^haWlity

- far a. h. co«W, a convicted
to nuAe,

veme. of hi. own to' effectS^^^' T^"!'"' '^^
Puou, piece, of material hTuC^ the variou. incon-

•nodify «H| ij,^ toiZ^to^^ *° <»ther., nor even to
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he \md be did not follow ann^ text, but combined variuits

M he tiio^ht it. He arnuiged, letoueheJ, and m fur M
poMible unified the varioiu elemenU at dispoBal, while on

the whole he took care that the nwM of the long epic produced

hould coniiat oi matter and verw that were i liiillelly tradi-

tional and folk-bwn. The result was a poem that not only

caught the fancy of the patriotic Finnish public, just

awaking to a feeling of nationidity, but attracted the admiring

•tteotion of fore^pMH audi aa Jaeob GffaBM. The Finna at

once accepted Kulevala with pride as the exponent of its

own genius and embodiment of its own natk>nal qualities.

The doctor's compodtkm became a Ennqwan dasde. It ia

un inorganic compound, but the factors were natural products.

There was not so much * fake ' in it as there was in Ossian,

less, indeed, of the compiler himself than there is of the

Austrian knight in the NU^ngenlied. If some worthy

Spaniard or Russ were to put ti^ether the separate cycles of

Ay/tny or romance$ and weave them into a iong and connected

whole, the icsuH woidd be oompaiaUe to that of I^nnrat.

Now the origin of the long Homeric epic and Hindu epic

is a master much debated. In the case of the Niflung epic

we have separate short kys made by Scan^navians in the

ninth and tenth centuries in their cok>nies from Great

BriUin to Greenland; we have also three centuries kter

a regular composition in many thousand lines in which a

South German KtUnOmr has endeavoured to tell the old

story in his own way. But he does not use the Scandinavian

short epics or ballads as his nutteriaL The questicw is, as to

Homer, somewhat of this land.

No one now doubts that the Iliad and Odyaaey, as we

have them, arc artificial book-poems made of several kinds ol

material. They were 'composed* as we have them by

a 'literary' ratlMr than a popular process; persons at least

as 'civilized' and 'modem' as Dr. Lonnrot himself have

been at work in ancient Hellas, and their achievement, but

not their raw material, haa reached as. It is qmte poadble

to detect variatiMia of atyle and dialect, variations of mattw



•nd thought, uadmMag ^ ... ^ ^

of wWd, they ^„ comp^ TrS*!^?^'**coming ofOdu«eu.'lJif^ ^
ending .tUurhed to it to eke1T»K ~»'««^*Poar.kimpy

b«t it i. perils; tt »^»y-'our book. , bS

.'^••-.o-iJS^JLX^iThe^.l"^^^^
poor, thin, Md .rtifldl i„ ooJ«!^ ^P'*^^

«n tone
J the * 8inb«l the SaiwT?^' *^ ''^^y

other than the Ln^ll!^*^''"*! operand
not tell the whole hirtor3it. K

^''^'^

T-y, ;«K. nuny otheftubielet^^f
""'rT 2thew liM RMbed lu. Th,
r«t no line of

exigende. of np.ce (tw^tX^"^Z the r'T!*?'heavy dumsines. have rCTLi ^' of

^''e P-^ thrhrgi;en\?^^^
^dyej, in (apart Inw. the TueTtZ

"""^

modification of materia]) tL L <>'

to the ^parate factor.. laX jL"TT/material i. «, very .li^htlv mli-Z, ^ti^ala the

««We«K» l^wee^^e ltntel?'!
"

hanlly admit that t£l^"2 rhT""''
^"^

0^ and the AS,"b^r"" ^tr^*^afferent. It i. dilFi>».n» k-
'^"e «» fwnh i.

different, becallL
J.':^:^Jd?^^^^^^

'^^alt with i.

mon) beautiful, more nnLT ?f "^"^ '•^'y ""ch
harba^u, rmnr^l, rv"

'''''^*'

to find out Lonnn>t', pro^11, ''
f'^^^'j'

P«»JWe

'^tUwM made up of variou. element.. AndTl;^
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of Kakvala does not at all invalidate the conclusions critics

have reached respecting the Hexateuch or the Homeric poem^

As to the quaUty of the Kalevala and of the ballad, out of

which it wu woven, Mr. Lang quite rightly says that it has

a true charm, that of the ' magical handling of nature .
.

.

the expression of eariy humanity, above

LolaJ, «mote, defeated, .biding in the solitude of hiUs and

forests, culling its songs •« from the plumes of the fir trees, the

windb in the woods, the music of many water. •

It may be weU to remind tbo« who may c«e to study Dr.

Comparetti'. book enpleine connaissance de cau,e that there

is a fair t anslation of the KaUt>ala by Mr. Crawford

published in the United States, and that there » an e«ceUent

Lammar of Finnish by Mr. Eliot, of the diplomatic service,

Lught out under the auspices of the Oarendon Pr«-.

The notes, bibliographic and Uterary, of Dr. Compar^a

book will give the wader a good notion of what has been

done for the Finniah folk-literature by European «ho»»«*iP;

Those who have an opportunity of traveUing m Fmland wiU

find Helsingfort Univermty the centre of a very vigorooa and

intdligoit Ilnnish cnbare.

THE KALEVIPOEG : HERO OF ESTHONIA^

To moat leader, thi. curi- as epic, almost more forndess

than the gigantic and amorphous Hindu poem, of Vyiw

and Valmiki, but a. «mple as the finer Irish or Sandmavian

poems, yet pos««e. a curiotM glamour, a mtoty mdewence, as

iTwere, of a spring morning, that has a chami of its own.

The rustic or the elfin nymphs, ud or merry, that are «!en

from time to time in the gbuie. of Ihi. e,^ the wicked oM

hag^aaof iomePdynedantak; the powerful iorcere*, the

of tl^ Country. Compiled fro« Brthoniaa and Qenaaa «»ui«. b,

W.F.Kirby. 1895.
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mightysmithsjand thecunningLoke-likedemons:—these form
a kind of setting which displays the central figure, the huge,
burly young hero, yeoman-like as young Gamlyo, the ideal of
a peasant's song, with all the animality, the recklessness, the
thirst for adventure that becomes him, now performing
gigantic feats

; wading wui waters ; Tbor-Uke, carrying huge
loads; Samson-like, fightingwith rocks and fists and monstroua
pine-tree club ; like Renouard himself, laughing with the girls,

drinking with the men, and sleeping for days and even weeks
after his bouts of superhunun exertion. The character recalls
most clearly the Heracles of Aristophanes and of Euripides,
the champion of primitive order against the disorder of the
surrounding world, the forest-dearer, the monster^layer, the
jolly trencherman, the generous toper, kindly, friendly, fear-
less, easUy roused to wrath or soothed to friendship, the only
mortal that ever won a throw against that maiter-wieitler
Death himself. The Kalevide's journeys into the tower
world, where he plunders Old Homy's domains, are pretty
close parallels to ThoriceU's voyages as told by Saxo. There
is something Gargantuan about it all, and the sea voyage
reminds one now of St. Brandan, now of that questing
company that ' passed Beyond' and attained unto the nymph-
kept shrineand thehaUowed fount,entering at the jasperportals
by the light of that lantern *than which there was no better
or more divine in all the r^on of Lantemitia *. But there
is no all^ry about our Esthonian epic ; its force is natural,
elemental, even childish in parts, but never lackmg in a
strong simpUcity. *The curse that fell on KaWs mighty
son * was a cnrse he brought on himself, and he perished by
his own sword, yet there is work for him even after death,
and he is set to keep Hell-gates, and so preserve the earth
from the invasions of the cruel subterranean hosts.
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GlSLI THE OXJTLAW

This little volume was unhappily not fated to get its last

revision and preface from its author's hand, and those who

Icved her have taken upon them the last cares of bringing it

into print. It has faUen to me to wr.te a few words of

introduction. It was Miss Barmby's pkMure, during many

long hours that would otherwise have passed heavily and

often painfully, to busy herself with the Old Northern tongue

and literature. She taught heneM Icelandic, and she entered

gladly and sympathetically into the wonderful scenes and

landscapes to which that speech is the key. Tht fruit ol

part of her ^oy in and fellow-feeling for the heroic age of

Iceland as revealed by the sagas is the content of thU book.

It falls into three parts : first the play, rext the original

poems suggested by Icelandic subjects, and thirdly versions

of Old Northern poetry of diffewmt limefc Hie story of

Gisli, on which Miss Barmby's drama is firmly and wisely

based, is perhaps, of all Icelandic stories deaUng with Ice-

landers, the best fitted for regular dramatic treatment. She

felt this instinctively, and her choice of a subject is abun-

dantly justified by her working oiit. Indeed, of all the

plays I have read founded upon the sagas—and there are

not a few in various tongues—hers seems to me the best,

and my judgement is not in this case singular. She has

understood how to treat her original, both by selecting only

those incidents that are of dramatic value and by interfering

with these parU of the original as little as possible ; so that

Gisli, the hero, stands clearly out in her play without

exaggeration or modem elaboration. His character, with

its sympathetic and poetic temperament, allied to a constant

obedience to justice and duty irrespective of all risk and all

temptations, was one that doomed him to much suffering, to

much ingratitude, and to a tragic fate, but brought Wm

' Preface to QMi Siirww* • a Drama. By Beatoice Hslea Bamby.

1900.
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much love and the honour of even his foes. When at the

hut the clouds that had shattered his life and vexed hk mmd
were lifted, and the issues that had wrung his generous,
dutiful heart were clear for ever, he met death as bravely

as he had faced life, wishful only to thank his noble wife for

the patient and loving care and courage that had upheld
him in his long and haunted outlawry. Such a death and
such a life as his in all their sadness yet did not stand for

failure, and this is clear to the reader. Gisli has <diced his

weird but the doom has made a hero of him ; he has stood

up for all that makes true life. He has really lived and
lived noUy, and death snatches him bam pain, from wander-
ing, from the horror of darkness and the terror of nigb^
from old age and sickness and the weakness that comes so

cruelly to strong men. In his death-fight it was noted that

his last bknv was as sure and hard as his first, and <tf all

those great encounters when famous heroes fought at bay,

there was none remembered so wonderful as hia stand, out
on the hillside with his brave wife lookuag on and his dead
foes at his feet. Like Gunnar, Gisli, * gentlest of outlaws,'

has a tenderness, a sense of the lurking caprice of life, a
plain and ebeeiy patience, and ao vnqmstbning generosity

that were fitted for companionsbip with noUer souls fbfin tiw
bulk of those about him.

But the leaser personages of the tragedy are not less dis-

tinctly set forth in Miss Barmby's {day t Aud, an ideal wife\
brave, shrewd, never-failing, the one person that always from
the very beginning is aware of the full worth and beau^ <^

Qisli's character ai^ treats him as he ^serves to be treated,

cheerfully facing exile, insult, and death for him
; Thorkel,

vain, selfish, ambitious, a man to be stirred easily enough
by greed or hate or jealousy, but never to be deeply moved
by love or pity or gratitude, a formalist in his very affectkm,

a calculator in his most impulsive moments, but with the

handsome face and careless good nature that have marked

* Oaty hi ths KiUhw» MM, I think, have «• praciMlv raoh a
ehaawtsr fidly diMn in l[i|Ush litsiataM
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other MliUh men and won few ihem the endaring and patient

kindncBsea of men and women far better than themselves;

Vestein, bright, courteoua and true, fit friend for Gisli, fit

brother for Aud, and tt father for the boya whose rimple

rectitude and naiVe gwle brought them both death and

•access, on the path that di ^y, as they saw it, led them

;

Aagerd, proud and wilful; Gest, with the uncanny pre-

science that he would fain control, knowing that his words

could never avert the storms he foretold, and that must out

;

GuJrid, grateful and impulsive, to whom even the very

shadow of dishonour is intoleraUe ; Thorgrim, who hates

Gisli because he knov he is a better man than himself, but

who never fears to risk his own skin to sate his brutal, sullen

tanper; Eyj61f, base-hearted and purse-proud, callou of

others, careful of himself, foul-minded, vile instrument of

chance, most shameful and odious in his successes, so that

his plotted triumphs turn to his foul dishonour and bring the

open mockery of his very hireling upon him.

The required effects, the fatal moments of the action as

it inexorably proceeds step by step to the end, are obtained

by a broad, simple treatment, a straightforward construction,

and plain and suitable diction. The 'repeat* that is used

with such excellent and legitimate effect in several modem

plays is here admirably and naturally employed. The wbde

ntory is envisaged as a tragedy that, like Beowulf, and

for that matter Hamlet, turns on the pivot of duty. Gisli,

like the son of Ecgtheow, and unlike the son of Gertrude,

accepts the burden and bears it manfnlly. His hauitii^

are not the gnawing of the uneasy conscience, the torments

of irresolution, but the results of the cruel buffetings of cold,

of long watchfulness and dark loneliness and stark hui^^,

and of brooding sorrow for the well-belovea slain in inno-

cence, the enemy's worst injury. Gisli's whole career is

indeed an implicit but plain acknowledgement that though

life is good and pleasant there are ht worse things than

death, and the play is accordingly a signal expression of that

Northern atoicitm that was to our English and Scandinavian
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ancestoM the true wmy of iBMllneiB and womanlhiMB. And
this, it will seem to the hearer and reader, I am sure. Miss
Bannby has esaentiaUy expressed. She has felt the tragedy
heradf, and she has been able to convey its poignancy.

The inborn sense of tears in human things,
in a new medium. It is seldom that a work of art so perfect
in one shape can be with so little change transported into
a new form, but, to my mfaid, this rare transformation haa
been triumphantly accomplished here.

The play waa meant for acting, and it is evidently actable.
I do not remember any other play of late years by an Eng-
lish hand that has dealt with an heroic subject and yet dealt
with it dramaticaUy. If it had been written by a Danish
woman or a French man it would have been represented
ere this with all the adjuncts that the actor's art could
supply. It is certainly not in any way inferior to those plays
of Ibsen's earlier period that have in their day met with
much apphose. It is far lest stagey, far more dramatic,
and a hun-lred times more artistic than those classic plays
that the Germans listen to with such patient and undeserved
attention because they were written by men held famous.
It is a serious and genuine tragedy, moving with the direct-
ness of a Greek piece, and not, like a Greek piece, neces-
sarily stripped of action. It needs no apology. It deserves
a respectful hearing.

Over the rest of the volume, which, in its way, is little

less remarkable than this play of GUli, it is permissible to
linger for a HtUe. The poems of which it is made up
exhibit several phases of the chuiic Icelandic literatnie,
skUfully garbed in our English tongue, so that he that runs
may read. That they were transUted out of the pure
pleasure of translating is evident, and that they deserve
printing, not only from the merit of their subjects, but from
the deft ability of the translatress, is surely clear also. Miss
Barmby was greatly affected by thewmk of 8taria,a noteUe
writer, who is the last of the Icelandic classic masters of
prose, and tells the tale of the CivU Wan that wrecked the
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commonwealth, with a power and nmplicity that are unwiw

paaMd, aa any one that haa read the history of hk own tioie

in hit own words will testify. Miss Barmby has grasptJ

Sturla's character, has appreciated his style, and been stirred

b'j the deep poetry of his histories. She has be«i well

advised to take out episodes md treat them in her own way,

preserving the essence, but not troubling to dwell on the

non-essentials. Her Burning q/" Flugum^ is an excellent

ballad, in which the story of the rage to tdd aa it pmenta

itself to the ballad-maker. S' es not go over the story

line by line like the Rimur- *Kers, or old Parker, or our

later St. Giles's bards, but she sozea on the significants and

enforces those. She will leave out the silver belt and the

whey-butts which befit Defoe's prose, but are not needful

to her verse ; but she dwells on the haste o£ Evjolf, the

pride of the bride, the mock of Kdbdn, the la .of Earl

Gizur and tiie curse he lud upon thoae that dew hto nevreit

and dearest :

—

' I may not weep for my gold and gear, nor the shame tiut's

done to me.
But for my wife and my three sons that never the day may

see.

<For I may boild my halk,* he said, 'and gather my
company, . , , .

Bat never build up the Hawkdale House that finds its end

in me.
. . . . • . • • •

* There shall never be men in Icdand more, feom the Heaths

to the Silent Sea,

But they shall remember the deed that's done and the vwi-

geance that yet shall be !

'

This is the right stuff. In Bolli and Gudrun, again, that

grim meeting between the lady, who in her venomous pride

and bitter jealousy plotted the murder of the only man she

loved, and the murderer who betrayed his best friend, is not

unworthily treated, though it was no easy thing to handle

rightly. I greatly prefer Miaa Barmby*! verse here to the

lame paaiage in Morrii's loMft ^ GuMm, McNxto to
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entimental in TennywDuin faihion. For once he does not
dare to fMe the dfaect troth, he softens away the facts, he
writes in the genteel spirit of the IdyU$y miaied by hit matter
apparently; he makes a real mistalte in his story-ttlling—
a rare thing with him, and a thing almost incredible in his
later work

; but Mitt Bannby Ina not reeofled from the cruel
pity of it, and she has her reward.

In Glim the Poet a stray and suggestive allusion is ad-
miraUy worked up into a ballad of the style of those weird
predictions of the fourteenth century that centre round the
Wee Man and True Thomas. In Springday and Menglad
the latest and most romantic of the Eddie tales is treated
in the German fashion, which well beseems it, for we have
not the tale in its older form. But the older Eddie poems
are better represented in the Waking of AngantUr, where
there is some of the fateful force of Gray, though

*

le verses
have not, in all probability, received their final poi ^h, and
in the careful Lay of Atli, that in the original, maimed and
curtaOed at it is, is yet the most splendid of aU the poems
that the Fall of the Burgundians has impired. It wat a
right instinct that led Mitt Barmby to rejoice over venea
^uch at these

—

'Un seal riiiSa r6g-malmi scatna.

veltanda vatni l^sask val-baugar
hddr an i haondom goU skini Huna baomom'—

wbich have a pomp and glory of dictum that none of these
old Scandinavian poems can rival. The Son^ Lots is a fi.ie

rendering of what is left of EgU's greatest and most pathetic
poem, where in a prophetic strain, with passionate figures
that recaU the fierce old Hebrew Dii^ and Complaints,
the undaunted patriarch faces the Death that had done her
worst upon his house. The hiter mediaeval knight-errantry

' ['The Uiiae thsU poaew the itrifc-bcKetting treasure of the
heroei ... The great rings shall gleam in the roUing waters rather
than they shaU shine on the hands of the sons of the Hnna.' Corm.
A«*.«w.,v«LLi».«.-Eb.J

^
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which left ito tncn in Snonri't Uter Kingti' Uvet is well

brought out in the song of Hwfdd Hanln>'«, wherein the

old simple Wicking-life of battle M»d storm and the old

mocking scorn of the soft stay-at-homes, that Cormac long

ago voiced, are mingled with a most on-Norwc^an dcnte to

gain a proud lady's faTOur by the Ihttery ol songI—

We were MXteen Uds a-baling together, O lady gay,

And the sea grew high and the billows on the bark broke

grim and grey

;

little the loitering laggard would haste to such a play.

Yet gold-decked Gerda of Russia has naught but

•com for me!

I was born where far in the Uplands men bend the

twanging bow,
, . »

But now I sweep past th< skemes, and the farmers my

galley know,

And mde, since I first sped seawwd, I have etoven the sea

with my prow, . « . .

Yet gold-decked Gerda of Russia bu naught but

scorn for me!

In the meditations oiEyvind the Poet and Ravfn Oddtton

Miss Barmby has taken Browning for her master, and tried

to sum up in soliloquy the character and situation of two

singular and marked characters. I am not so much drawn

to these poems as to her translations, though I can see that

they are skilful and in some ways effective, as I do not care

for the medium chosen and mistrust its capabilities perhaps

too much. I feel the same kind of objection to Ep/imd

8atrred-/aee and The Night h^an SHUattad, which are

more purely imaginative and do not seem to me to express

ancient reality, but a modem point of view—legitimate, I

confess, but to me personally not aympatbetic

;

T^«ydv i' ht i»9pAwn» Urn twtrM aiUf,

I fed, on the other hand, that in tue Dbrge of Erling the

gentleness of Sighwat, his spiritual coursge and his fiddity,

the very qualities that made the holy king love him aiid

provoked poor lonng Hwrmod's jeakMny, are cleverly ai^
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urdy cxprtMed, wMKwt anjr tooeh that k not in keeping
with the spirit of the original. Whereu in Eifvind Scarred-
face we nave a atory of mediaeval invention, due in all

probability to the zeal of aome bigoted clerk, dwelling on
heathen obatinacy oil the stupid Pharaonic or Neranian atyle,
turned into an appeal for toleration. It is allowable to use
a story in this way, I adniit, but ita device and treatment
jar, to my feeling, wHh the denr sharp note of the beat
of the ballads that Miss Barmby has here translated or
originated. PaW VidoUn't and John Thorldk»$on'i ditties

have tiie true mint-mark of the old poetry about them—

a

defti t'ss, a laconism, an absence of the lack-lustre, bloricd
reflections that the muddy thinking of poets with less brains
than mekidy lias made too tolerable to us. The translatress
has perceived their true quality and gone far to render it.

It is because Miss Barmby was so frankly awake to the
true charm of the Northern dream-ladies, to the joy of songs
and tales that conM enthral men of actton and brain-power,
skilful sailors, stubborn soldiers, crafty statesmen, that her
work, though one must r^t it has often lacked the last

tooches of her skilled hand, will, I think, at its best remain
to witness, for many who can never rttain to the of^nab,
faithfully and sympathetically to the masterpieces of the
greatest literature the Teutonic peoples produced till the days
of the English lickings came, and Philip shivered, like his
forebear Charles the Great, to hear of the Northern rovera
that disturbed his proud dreams of world-empire, when men
whose Mood and speech were akin to those of Egil and
Sturla once more came to their heritage and ruled the realm
<rf song as they ruled the sea.

Upon the writer of this little book the ' unfriendly night

'

came down too soon, and it has been a real i^ret to me
that I never had speech of her. Her work seems to me to
show gifts that had not yet attained their full perfectbn (in
spite of what I rqpud aa the astonishing achievement of this
play of Gisli) when the end fell upon the 'poet captive*.
I can only be glad that the piety of friends has rescued tbeae
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poems from time, and given them u a nemorid of the

^a»m^ eouimge, the line .kiU, the b«y cunout brtvn

and the brave genUe heart of their writer, and I am glad

to have been able to aet in the«! few lines my Btone to the

cairn of her remembrance—



VI

OTHER LITERATURE

[The paper on Sngli»h Alltgorf leads the w»y from the mediMTBl
icholanhip of the Inst lection to Powell'i three finished app>eei«tioB«
of modem Uteratuv. It «« read on July 5, 1895, to a private
lociety. the ' Sette of Odd Volnmet and printed by them. The
vanes are in the form of a dialogue between one of the membent
termed the ' Playwright ', and Powall himself, ' Brother Ignoramus
0 called a nihil tgnorando l efot was published in the wj limited
ime of Tht Quorto, 1891, and MtinkM in Tk4 Ftp$ant for 1898,
soon ont of jriat. All of them show Powell's inborn and impassioned
sense for that kind of style which is nearest the quintesset ie of
living, often homely speech, and yet is magically discriminated and
sifted therefrom by the artist's instinct—a sense that is rooted not
in any liteiwy thcoiy, but in the feeling for life itself. We may
remember what he says of Bimyaii ia a lett« : ' His prose intoxicates

BM with pleasure. I read bits over and over again
; they sound to me

something of exquisite rusticity, like an old conntiy song.' The
appended note on fairy-tale writing is in spirit akin ; but the same
kind of jay in roagher phrase that comes stiai^t from tb life

informs tte urticla oa Mr. Kipling. From a different regi re
the judgemeats npoa Tuzgn^nieT and Mr. Swinburne, wit. he
latter of which should be compared the words in the Ici ter printed in
Memoir, p. 21. The lecture on the influence ofthe IrisL genins, giraa
in Dublin on April 7, 1902, is pasted ia the Scrap-t'^^lr, as a pirn
report It snnriTM ia that fbrm aloae, I :^ hm tnrr.ed back fhHa
reported speech, with a few verbal correct: • as. It is eiearijr aon»>
what shortened, but id well worth saving.]

SOME WOEDS ON ALLEGORY IN ENGLAND
Dixit Frater Ignoranau—
Piaeibut eopertua hmmt
Valde mordax ac mortaUt
Est AUegmia talit!
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Ast retpondit Dramatiita

Tu ne crede, /rater, iata !

Te decipiunt verba, quia

Non est ric AUegoria;

Est Matrona ptOehra, decent,

Cui origo non est receiw,

Cujus lingua bene pendit,

Ac mens omnia prehendit,

Velata admodum Vestatts,

Est AUegoria talis!

Causam, fratret, jwUeate

m mctori plamm date.

AtA»GO«Y hM long been with us, it forms part of our

speech and part of our thoughts, its power for good and evil

has been manifest often enough in human history, it is

difficult indeed to keep clear of its influence, even where it is

poMible to do so, and we are reduced to the use of symbols

ifwe would escape the magic of what is itself but a sym-

bolization.
, ^ ,. . * u-

In a famous passage, which I shall here English, of hi«

best known epistle, that to Can Grande, introducing his

iitat poem, Dante sets forth the meaning of the terni

AUegory as he underrtood it. 'And according to the testi-

mony to be spoken it must be understood that of this

work there is not merely one single meaning or signiBcance,

but rather, it should be died pofyteme, that is, of many

meanings, for there is one significance of the letter and an-

other significance of the meaning of the letter; and the first

is called literal, but the second allegoric or myetic. Whkh

kind of process, that it may be the better set forth, may be

considered with regard to this verse. When Israel went out of

Egypt and the house qf Israel from among a strange people,

Judah became Ms hoKneu mtd Israel his power. For if we

look at the letter alone, there is set forth the coming up out of

Egypt of the sons of Israel in the days of Mo«!S ; if into the

Allegory, there is set forth to us our Redemption, throngh

Christ. If into the moral or ethical meaning, there is set forth

to ut the GODTcnion of the Soul from the struggle and
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wi»tclirfiie» of b toattateofgnu*. U into the anagogie
sense, there « set forth the i««,e of the holy Sonl bZ^Z
jdavery of this Corruption into the freedom of Gloiy Ever-
lasting; and though these mystic senses be called by divem
names they may aU be edled generaUy allegoric, for allegory
IS called from the Qmk aUe^ which in Lrtin I. c2fcd
altene or tkverte.'

This it plab enongh, and I would define aUegory for my
purposes as a literary representation of qiulitiet iy bemat
and okjechi an algebra, as it were, of the mind, long used
by great thmkers and poets to mtt forth more vividly and
passionately their imaginings and condonont.
England in especial has had many famous aUegorirtfc

Long of LangUnd, good Master Robert Henryso^
Edmund Spenser, John Bunyan, Jonathan Swift; and there
are modem masters of the art allegoric, whoM nunea wiU
readily recur to every reader.

TTie flowen are oxut and the fruit, but the seed waa
fetched from over the sea. The Bomanee of the Hose a
grav^pret^ tale of love, left unfinished by WUliam of Lorris,
to receive after a long interval a marvelloua and encyclopaedic
completion by John Oopind of Mean, moM weighty,\»o.t
cynical and most humoroos of mediaeval ethical tnchent
the Pilgrimage of DegniUeville, the besl^known example of a^ <rf alk^ that hai gone far since hi. day: above aU.
the noblest book the Middle Ages have left vaat and teft^
as a great Gothic cathedral, as ehborate in detaU and a.
holy in purpose-the Divine Comedy, portraying the pro.
gress of the Human Soul towMd. the DWne. Such were the
models m the hands of our fourteenth and fifteenth century
writers. The makers of the model, themsdves, French and
Itahan dike, had woven thdr beautiful dreams after the
pattern of the heathen Roman's Dream of Scipio, at the
Comolation qf fViedom (which our Alfred englished) by
the WIN and much^during Boece, and of the fantaatic

^ Manaanw (Wa aaater in

»• » m

•

if
I
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Th«e, and besides these, thiA curiou.^f^^^
Chrisliai r«io«, Ad«nnan's, Fumy'., Tungdal's,M
Bede and later hagiographers have pn»erved «o'J»-^
horrors of the brain and heart, sprung from the Oriental

imagination, of farting «»d prophet., S^^^
olto and more primitive theorie. and crude myths of h«tthen

magicians and medicine-men-aU these lie at the stem of o«

famous English allegories. But beyond the«! too, far hack

a. Uteratur« exirt. at all, aye, a. far as words and sentences

have sound, the roots of Allegory atretch into the primaeval

darkness that broods over our human beginning..

We cannot win b«:k w far to-night: we must be content

to begin with Langland, a name as unknown five and twenty

vea« ago as it was well known five centuries earKw. An

earnestTsorrowful personage, that had kamt h» wisdom m

the hard school of the world, as well as out of crabbed

vellums, with the Malvern Hills for his Ecclefechan and the

busy, squaUd, sUmy hithe by Thame. Street for the orderly

peaces Cheyne Walk ; the Carlyle of his time, and with no

influence; scornful, pitiful, hopefu', though few stars

pierced the bbick night through which he wa. rteenng.

With less impatience than tormented 'true Thomas and

none of that chUdish make-believe that seems to be a part of

Tolstoi's nature, Langhind perceived, long bdore the famous

Scot or notorious Russian, that the faithful, ttmple, hard-

working Pier. Ptowman, peasant or fisherman, taught of

earth and sea, comes perhaps nearer the apostolic life

preached and practised in GaUlee than any other we know.

This poor, proud, lean, I..ng-legged clerk, stalking silent

and self-absorbed to his chantry, along
""fj^' "^J*

dirty, bright-coloured, stinking Eastcheap of Rwl**"*

day. was Uideed the wisert man then riiTe'm England One

cannot forget hi. bold Apologue of the rats that would bel

the cat; his keen etching of the sluggish, servde Parliament

• that d«aded Duke, and forwok Do-Wdl' ;
hi. mmutuje.

of Lady Meed and h«f wpporter. in Church and State
;

his

HogarUiian picture of the ieren Deadly Sin. portrayed as
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jeven EnglW. typ- of hi. day r-the tavern bmggart, Pride

,

the meagre backbiting n^erchant, En^. the^hieJo^

Glutton who when he «t out fbr home «t night 'couldneither Step nor rtand tiU he had a staff, and theS beCn
arear, a« a man that m hiying lines to catch lark«>. «nrf

pll\. 2!f » '^^^ar chart ofthe pilLm'sPath to -ftath through Meekness to Con«aence a^Thebrook of Natural Piety, by the mde of Swe^not ^c^H
Irft to the park of Lie-not, where, in the field of Say-sooththere stands the manor hou.e of Truth himseif, with iiof Mercy, .ts walls of Wisdom, its embrasures of
buttresses of BeUef, it. roofing of Love and Lo^^^
'
B bar. of Bnrtherhood, it. bridge of Prayer, it. d^rX

^'enance, it. hinges of Almsdeeds, whe«'the poTS^^and ^ven .„ter. that keep the posterns^brtin«^
' W ,f J''"*^'^'

PaUencefpeace, and I^,'

bv th. . ..^ ^ ^""-y Castle, guard*;by the casteUan Conscience and his sons the Five SensT
assailed at aU point, by the EvO Ones, Pride and ll mX'Me.ny, and holpen of the high host of Heaven. Thel^S
Uon of heretic, and heathen, the Right Life, aid the comingReform of the Church. William dehrte. in long, tangJ-nbhng 'vu.ons^ always with power and oLn

oTSifr''
""gh, tumbling metre that the mas.of Englishmen, m .pite of Chancer', line new-fangled Frenchmeasure., long continued to prefer to any other.

bad!.' Tt ICr!^ '^'.""'y ""'J *he foggybank, of the Landon river to the wild .haw. «,d desert-eaths o the North to seek the JM^ KhoolmMteTrf
Dunfermlme, with hi. delicate uid hvmJmm tt^lZi ct

T a
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that greatest of fabulist.. La Fontaine, hi.

of Adam*, exquirfte Fiench pastoral, and for us,

l^^l L dainty Le poem that describes the my^|c

^ment ;f the Ideal Woman, and that ^^-^^^^^
rfWory, the Bluidy Sark, surpawmg even SonthweU m its

SrSiho. a. H tdls of the True Knight that for our sake.—" «ry allegorist put it)Jousted ^erusa^

with ' Death Ihe Joyless ' and won ^^^J^"^^
Sbulation. WeU may Dunbar have regi.«tted.«ch..l-'.ger

and thinker as Robert Henryson.
, _ , ^ „„„^e«d

Leaving learned Douglas and courtly Lindsay annotieed

now ^?p«ing South .g«n, we omit those worthy Tudor

Z^SnSTof'the Mystery of Sin^litu^es, gaUant ou^

rS^n George Gascoigne and simple Stephen Hawes (as we

m'^st negkc?even the Fletcher., whom, martership Mdton

w« tTAcknowledge, and that Welsh Dante, Ellis Wyn

Twhose weirdTwer George Borrow

„d come at once to Spenser. Never WM J^T
daborat f worked out than in that glorious and typical

t^Z^L fragment, the " ^ 5
worthy-tho construction of a perfect character, the .deal

S«t humanity, with ront^^r.^^f^^trorn^^^^^^

8^ Augustine ; and it is decked with all the jewelled splen-

L trReniissance could offer, enrichedout of the sohd

wedth of the reopened ch«ic mine.,
ff^.'^f

of the naive ««i nwiantic broidery of the Middle Ages

Th^ always double, sometimes triple the

aUegory runs through the gorgeous fabric, and the whole

design is wrought upon the ever-varied, ever^sraceful, if oy«^

ll^rate pattern of the stanza it, author e-peciaUy <levi^

for his immortal work. Spen«r'. art must astenish every,

one that has served appre iticeahip, however brief, to the

Zi'n craft-his Mantegnan processions, his Bottice .an

i^s, his Durer-like grotesques, his landscapesrec^

those of the old Lombard line^ngravers, his grandV^^^
tion., «ich a. MlcheUngdo himself has scarcely surpass^

«ad yet, with thto Mtonidung variety, the poet rtdl keeps
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within the boondi of that particular Italian epic style he
learnt from Ariosto and for the first and <Hily tfane natwalind
in Enghind. The pakce of Spenser was, like other leas
histing but bulkier buildings of the Renaissance time, never
finidied

j but what remains is perfect in itKlf, the full plan
can be seen, the proportions realized, only the details of the
unbuilt wing are to seek. The ethical, political, and reiigiout
all^ry can be traced by the patient and affectionate student
beneath the phin story that in itself yields sufficient pfemne
to prevent hundreds of readers from diving deepn into thit
fair-flowing stream of English poetry.

The adventures of the Red Cross Knight and Prince Arthur,
Britomart and Una, Guyon and Artegal, ScuJamour and
Hellenore, the encounters with the false Duessa and the
wicked magician, with cnwl cowardly, braggart pagan
knights, and strange and terrific monsters of sea and land,
are interesting in themselves; a»a it is not until one reads
the poet's preface with the attention it merits Uiat one feds
there is more to ue got from his poem than the stoiy that
delights. The greatest allegories have always drawn to them
scores of pleasure-hunters for one profit^ker. Even Dante
and Milton, who would bin have jtwtified God to Man, wiU
be read, when their philosophy shall be acknowledged ai
infantile as their science, by tiiousands whom tbdr poetry
inust stir to liner iMueB tk.iu:i^ those outwawi and visible
signs, whidi, after all, areemy whte as qiiritaal as the inwaid
grace.

Spenser may be denied a statue as, to our shamv:, Cromwell
was, by those that mislike his patriotiim, ot kwthe his views,
political or religious ; but as a master of all^ry, as the man
next after Dante, who has most effectively presented the
•ymboUe and real together, as the most exact exponent of
the ethic theory of his day, and, certainly, as the greatest
'^f English Pktonists, he must evn dum our gntttnde and
respect.

It is far from Spenser's strong but ill-omened tower in
Ireland, far from the rich ama-dad baiM{iMtiag haOi of the
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peetleH Gloriana where Sidney lung and Shakeipeare acted,

to the dark noiaome jail, where the aimple bnt .aore diatrarted

spirit of the humble Bedfordshire tinker was able to bring forth

from its deep treaaury thuigs new and old. The Pilgrtm't

Progre»$ has passed through the whole world like BMntom

Cnuoe OP Gulliver's Travels, and is one of that dozen of

English classics that are almost as well known in Paris

nod Moscow as they are in London or New York. TTw

DMnascus watchman used die book aa a touchstone of hie

feUows' worth, and who loved the Pilgrim was to him a true

man. Founded on an old motif, crammed with Scriptural

citations, filled with reminiacenceB of Foaa'a Martyrs, the

book is above all others fresh, personal, and novel. One is

attracted at the very outstart by the natural beauty of the style,

which is throughout as pithy, homely, and quaint as Sancho^s

at his best, and as noble, as unworldly and dutiful as his

master's. Who but relishes the earnest doggerel ? Who has

not felt the power of those apt parables, the Soul that took

the Kingdom of Heaven by noknce ; the contrasted pair of

children, Passion and Patience; the robin and the spider; the

man with the muck-rake ? We have all tonged for those

fleeting glimpses from the Shepherds' outkmk on the Moun-

tain Delectable, of the taxt golden City towering above the

cold black River. We remember the Temptation, Trial, and

Martyrdom in Vanity Fair. We have shuddered at the

doubtful combat With Apdlyon ; ut the grim horrors of the pit,

of the Valley of the Shadow of Death, of the by-way to Hell.

We have felt the haunting fear of Doubting Castle and of that

dim glen be«de It vrtiere the blind are left to stumble amcmg

the tombs. We have followed Christian through the Slough

of Despond and up the hill DiflSculty. And then the characters,

everlasting types, but as human as IMckens or Defoe could

have made them—Uw fearfulness of Faint-Heart ; the sturdy

courage of Greatheart, and Faithful, of Mr. Steadfast and

Old Honesty, in whom the King's Champion delighted, for

he land tme greatly that he /bmd to be m man (ff his hands,

ami Valiant fat the Truth; the Iwave matronly tendemeas of
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Chrirtlana} the Miene QuakerUke charm of genUe Mercy;
the carnal smUea of Madam Babble; the wflee of Lniy
Wanton and her kindred; the vanity of that *very pretty
man' Mr. Talkative, of Prating Row; the easy conedence
of Demaa and Ignorance } the oozenage of Mr. By-Enda and
Jus followers; the rancour of that haughty Jeffreys. My Lord
Hategood, and the aervile malice of his jury; the comfortable
prcMOce of the Shining Ones and the pitiless perseverance
of the Prince of Bwl-a galkiy of portndta we aU have
learnt to know.

There are those who would scarce scruple to phice the
Puritan preacher's Iliad, the Hofy War, as high as his
Odyssey, the Pi/ffHm's Proffreu, and there is somethuig to
be said for this, even if we must firmly decline to elevate the
realistic Mr. Bulman to a front phce among EngUsh alle-
gones. The scenes in and round Manaonl (drawn from
Bunyan's own experience of civic strife) are notable indeed,
the beleagaered town, the siege, the sallies, the relief, the
judgement of the victor on the traitors, tbt xseret conneik of
spies and enemies, the reconciliation of the Lord of the
city with the repentaut citizens; and they make up a piece
of work compumble even to Milton*i two Epics for the
contrast of bitter and base malignity set over against most
patient justice and profoundest mercy. The very muster-
roU of the anny of fiends marshalled for the great assault is
full of that simple matter-of-fact horror dear to all of oa^
and ever immensely impressive to the natural British mind.

It were too bng to attempt to exhaust the broad reahns uf
English aUegory, but for a bit stage w« may hah a moment
to survey the rich but storm-scarred domain of Jonathan
Swift. If his Gulliver be beyond our scope to-night, we may
at least coarider his JWe « 7W, a most pregnant story
which cost its author a bishopric it had richly earned him,
and gave to English letters one of our notable prose-writere,
William Cobbett. Still green beneath the summer sky,
unencumbered by encroaching bricks and mortar, ibetchea
beside Thames the broad meadow who? in the >y mondi^
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the poor country boy threw himidf down in the gnuH to read

the tiny book, whose satiric spell woke the fire of genius in

him, for he too was bom to bear witncM in hie own wayward

fashion against the wrongs and follies of the world, as the

Dean had done before him. Swift united Voltaire's fine

skill of wit with the clear, sharp, stinging, ironic force of

Pascal and the rich idiomatic expression of Quevedo.

Rascality and folly show in thehr worst aspects under the

white heat of his compressed fury. The tragedy of his own

life fitted him for the r61e he played; there was a depth of

pity and sympathy in the lonely-hearted man, and thia pity

and sympathy only made the world, as he scanned it, the

more terrible to his eyes. We know his achievements. If

the love of love seems sometimes to have been denied him.

Swift waa indeed dowered with the hate <{fhaUy the uom qf

scorn. His satirical allegory is a piercing sermon on the

pitiful squabbles and the ignorant intolerance that divided

and still divide Christasdom, and he bore so hard on the

ugly malice and vulgar pride of the contending factions tnat,

as in the case of Defoe's famous pamphlet, those who loved

to believe that the filthy parasites, the dead leaves and rotten

fruit, were essential parts <rf the. living tree, were bitterly

offended and took care to revenge themselves in their own

sciury way.

And here I would fain have spokoi of one more book, that

most original, most philosophic, and most searching of modem

allegories, Robert Louis Stevenson's masterpiece, as I hold.

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde; but it is weU to panae^ not for lack

sttbject-mattw, but tot the sake of them that have aat at

meat with us.

A last question intmdes itself :
• Why have we English so

excelled in this Inranch of Art ?
' It were probably hard fully

to answer. We are reticent We exaggerate by understate-

ment, we like to set forth our case without seeming to attack

our adversary, to indulge in imaginatkm without it being flatly

forced upon us that we are departing from the strictly

practical. We dearly love lUeratwre with a purp&u and we
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ha»e toted to write h io often that we have »ometime.
succeeded gloriously in spite of the abiind difficulty of the
enterprise. The form in fwst witi n^ h«ioe onr ewseUeace
tnerein.

To-night you have allowed me to lead you swiftly alon*
a path that passed from the secuhr pines of Ravenna, thiDart
the poached arbours of the old French Rose-garden, oTer
quiet Engfaih hob and rough Scottish moon, till we lingered
among the hazel coppices of Bedfordshire, and stood for

^
moment in the old Deanery at Dublin. The guide may

have been a worse cicerone than you looked for, but he has
supdy not erred in trying for a brief .pace to recaD memories
of happy hours spent speUboond at the feet of the veiled
dream-lady Allegory.

DANIEL DEFOE
Wi all know one book of D^'foe's, and have come under

his spell long before we came to think of him as a person, or
to mark his place in Englkhletlere. Yet hi. lifeVnd aims
have their interest too, though, Uke aU real writer., he pot
his best into his work, and let hi. peccant hmnoni. Infect
only hu own mortality.

Defoe not only wrote Robinton Cnuoe, the oirtooae iHiereor
was inany and many e^isuing noveUi of adventure, and so
planted a branch of letters that has flourished exceedingly (for
what are boys' stories, from Steven«» b^k to Marryat, but
prolific seedhngs of his golden bough ?), but he founded ourmodem biographical novel in his stoiy of the Blessed Woman
(for so that artfol nnregenenrte, the old apple-seller of
Lavengro's youth, tenderly chrirtened her), and Uid open the
track t^t Fielding and Richardson, Austen and Thadceray
and Didten^ and more beyond reckoning, have traveUed to
their profit and our.. Further, he wm the originator InEngUnd of that curiou. type ol cMy to wUeh Steele and
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Adduon owe their Uwdng iune^ aad GoUnnHh and Chvlc*

Lamb molt of their perennial cliarm.

Nor is his distinction as a romancer and easayist his sole

claim to our gratitude, for his incessant and multifarious

aetirities cover the whole sphere of journalism and popular

instruction. He was, indeed, never wearied of trying to

enlighten and amuse his public. He would turn you out, in

the captivating form of narrative^ whole treatisei on African

and South American geography, in which Madagascar and

Patagonia were pointed out as fields for British enterprise

;

he would put together the best gazetteer of his native ooontrjr

that had yet been projected or executed, all compiled from

personal knowledge, during fifteen circuits, three complete

tours, and five visits to Scotland and the North. He under^

tood and made use (rf the attraction of history put into

literary form. He wrote a practical gmde to business, such

as CobbeU himself could not surpass.

He was active in practical matters. He got a Copyright

Bill and a BanLruptcy Act passed. He had much to say,

and said it vigorously and yet inoffensively, on education

(higher and lower) for women as wdl as m«i, on temperance,

on charity organization, on pauperism, on hygiene and

police ; and it was not his fault if statesmen left theae ques-

tions almost untouch^, till they were forced on them in later

days by blatant and unpleasant facta. The science of con^

duct interested and concerned him greatiy. His views on

courtship, marriage, and family life, while often narrow and

sometimes wholly mistaken, are not to be passed over as the

idle euggestions of amateur phihmthropy, but must be looked

on as the sober conclusbna of an earnest and observant, if

limited mind.

A* to his political industry, it was immense. For more

than forty years he fought in the forefront of the battle, not

without shrewd scars and sore peril, for he was the most

powerful pamphleteer of hia time, whether in prose or verse,

wielding the pen political as effectively in his day as Swift,

and as Junius and Burke in theirs. He did genuine service
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for hk hero, Wail«n the DeUvenrj hewlvocted wMy ud
.n no nam«r qMt tb* cmm of Bogifab t«d. « hon,; and
abroad

j
he wrote and talked and worked on behalf of the

parliame..taiy union with ScoUandj he stood up valiantly
for free .p«ch, for tolmtkm m a right. He upheld, in a
hunored ways, the cause of common sense and fair play «,pUunl^M persistenUy, so pUusibly, that in spite of Pbpe's
eowMdIy and mendacious sneer, the pillory became to him
Meverlastmg honour, and to hi. pemorto« an enduring
«Vaoe. WeUnigh the whole field of the Vita Activa wa*oowwd by his restless energy, and what he did he did with
his might.

In the sphere of the Tita Contemplmiha, Defoe was not

1k!1.'L!^^P"'' ""P"*" -pecuhtions and
etWcal theories are strangely childish, though but UtUe more
so than those of his contemporwie.

, for, to spedt the truth

Md theofegical standpoint of an mtelligent and consistent
eighteenth-century nonconformlat. In spite of a slight lean-
uig to mysticism, a mighty curiosity as to the mythology of
his creed, and a firm belief m a daim6» (not unlike that of
Socrat«) that WMBrt Mm «m1 counselled him, a psychologic
phenomenon that was part of his curious personality mkI of
a kmd one is not yet quite ready to oqOain, Dafoe-t «mlWM, as it were, earth-bound.
Of hi. ufe, in spite of his cunning reticence, we know

somrthmg, thanks to the industry of a succesBion of devoted
adnurtti, who have pieced together scattered scraps of testi-mony "-to somethi,^ like a complete biography. Bom in
J-ore Street, Cnpplegate, into a Puritan household-his
parenu (of whom one at least had the Low-country blood in
him) were gmre, careful. God-fearing folks, who wished to
tram their clever son for the office of minister in the peenllar
f«rm of Christianity they preferred. The sturdy children
with whom he pbyed and fought, as he teUs us, learnt him
one lesson he remembered, that of never hitting a man when
he is down. Th.«jhoolatStokeN«wingtao,whe»hepaa*cl
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five yean, waa kept by that notable nnk IndepcndcBt, and

« polite and profound acholar*, Charlet Morton (later Vice-

president of Harvard College), who, like a aenaible roan,

taught bit pupiia their work in the ahortett way, discarding all

pedantry, and tapttUOy driUing them aoundly in mathe-

matics and the tongues ancient and modem, so that they

might at least possess the keys of knowledge. In 1676 came

the choice of a eaUiiig, when, refnaing ataadUy (for what

reason we know not, but wisely, as one can see) to take up

the ministry, the young fellow, though he had overcome tl.>

diflficulties that bar the way to the learned jnttmiaM, choee

to go into trade, whereby, after he had kamt his barineaa,lie

became a wholesale hosier.

He married on New Year's Day, 1684, at St. Botolph's,

Aldgate,one MaryTdlley, a woman who seems to have b«n

unable to suit herself wholly to his temper, but who bore him

a famUy of whom at least one daughter was always very near

to his heart. He commenced authonddp ai aomi aa he waa

his own master, and being a zealous partisan was concerned

in the movement that aU hot Whigs were favouring, Mon-

mouth's .^-managed rising. By lymg quiet for a while,

travdling alwoad and busying himself with trade, he had the

luck to escape the fate of several of his friends and former

schoolfeUows ; but he soon began pamphleteering again, both

in prose and vene. He founded a chapel at Tooting, in

1688, and when the Revolution relieved the Whigs from their

bigoted oppressors, his devotion and gratitude to the Dutch

king were freely and openly expressed. But too grea*

generosity, met, aa often, by treachery, now brought disaster,

and in 1692 Defoe was bankrupt for £17,000, a large sum

for those days. His courage never flagged ; he resolved to

pay his creditors, and soon did so ; he took up new enter-

prises, was busy over big tileworks at Chadwell near Tilbury

in 1694, aud over his new house and garden at Hackney.

And still his interest in the world, political wai social, nerer

flawed ; he wrote year after year, month after month, verse

and prose; his best poem, 'The True-bom Englishnum,'
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gained him the perMnal frieiidriiip of the king he justly
•dmired and bravely defended

; whUe hi* best piece of political
proae. The Shorten Way wUh the DUtenten, brouirht him
to the piOofy and prim b 1708. But hit roo., at Newgate
was but an edftor^i lanctum to Defoe, who met aU fertaiiM
mth a smiling face mkI a cool head, and his famous journal,
tiw Btvkm, was then MC afoot. Out again in 1704, he was
kept continually busy with hk paper, his pfawa of reform, his
projects. He had becom a power, his tongue and pen were
Taloable. His pretty turn for controversy is admirably shownm his passage with my lord Hamaham, « the dog that bayed
at the moon that gave him light,' the man that was * raised
without merit and advanced without honour', a miserable
•tiaking Uae-bottle embahned in the translucent amber of
Defoe's prose. Government could not but make use of such
a staunch and strong ally. Harley employed him to forward
the cause of the parliamentary union with Scotbnd, and he
was soon busy, paying repeated visito to Edinboi^, to the
very great advantage of his country, his party, and his patron.

** ^ find attacking Sacheverell,
dofag his duty,* as he says, * hi exposing doctrines that

oppose God and the Revolution, such as Passive Ob«lience
to Tyianta and Non-resistance in cases of Oppression The
M&iite importance of his political work is shown by th« act
that Harley, who knew what he was about, paid hfan on
a higher scale than he did Swift ; but he was not a whit the
more puffed up. He had by this time gamed plenty of
enemies, inspired by envy and paltiy prejudice, and by tiiat
malicious ignorance that accompanies these. And he bad
(as he says) seen tiie rough side of the world as weU aa the
smooth,—

.

No man has tasted different fortunes more.
And thirteen times I have been rich and poor.

About the end of 1711 Defoe went to Bristol, and there,
at Dr. Damain Daniel's house in St. James's Square, had a
momentou3 meeting with a Scottish saibr named Mr. Alex-
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ander Selcraig, or Selkirk, who had been marooned on Joan

Fernandez, and passed four years and four months there

alone till he was brought home that October by Dampier, the

well-remembered navigator. Selkirk sold his papen to Defoe,

who let them ande for future use. For there was peril at the

door ; the very probable Jacobite succession, and all that it

meant to a man of Defoe's faith and views, was a matter that

must be dealt with swiftly and sharply, and Defoe buckled

on his armour readily enough; three damaging pamphlets

raked the Highflyers cruelly. But again his irony betrayed

him ; his friends mistook, or pretended to motake, his intent;

he was arrested (not without difficulty) and chipped into

Newgate once more, this tinie under sentence foi libel, as

a favourer of the Pretender, April 22, 1713. But this second

imprisonment was over in right months, busy months ; his

Mercator and Flying Post continued the mission of the

Review ; a sharp tussle with Swift (not to Swift's advantage),

and a set of letters in which Defoe pkyed the congenial part

of a Quaker, kept his pen and his colleague's (for he had one,

as he tells us) in constant employment, while he dabbled, as

usual, risking his interest and money, in trade or specu-

lation.

He was in no small danger as the crisis drew to a head,

and was actually committed to prison for warning his country-

men agunst the JacoUte pUm for getting control of the

Irish army, when the queen died and the unready Tories lost

their one great chance. The strain had been severe, no

doubt, and at the end of 1714 Defoe had » rather severe

apoplectic attack. On his recovery he entered Townshend's

employ, under whom he served till 1726 as a Government

spy and agent among the Jacobite-, working at Mi»^$

Journal. AU he wrote hitherto had been capably and keenly

planned and well thought out, and he had proved himself a

journalist of more than ordinary powers, the ablest journalist

in EngUuid if you will, but no nwre. Had he died in 1714

lie would hardly have anticipated his name surviving among

the notable names of our literature. He would have been
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left Ward, and Brown, and Tutchin, the good Trvon
and a host of other pubUciats «id guetteera of the day, to the
coDiemptuous eyegla«. of the weary hirtorian tiying L ttadyhu period in contemporary aources.

It is stiange this-that « busy, hardworking journalist
with a strong interest in speculative trade, a man that h«ihad hjs l<«.e. too', a working politician, deep in the confi-
dence ministers, with an unrivaUed knowledge of the many
evershiftmg currents of public opinion, . penon whose evenrmoment was occupied with exciting business, should, .ft«ra long career, suddenly develop new and unexpected powersand proceed at the age of rfxty, to create a new branch of

? 7t 1 o ' " ""^"^"P^^^ ! Yet this was what happened.
In 1719 Rol^^nson Crusoe came out, founded on the old
Sdkiric papers obt«ned In 1711; and then, for more than
a decade, volume after volume, two or three a year, ofastonishmg and varied interest, manifested their Lhor's
complete and fuUy developed powers. Biography, adventure,
history geography, practical conduct of life,-Defoe dealJ^th aU and does well in each: Duncan Campbell, Memoir.
0/ a Cavalter, Captatn Singleton, 1720; Moll Flanders-
Rehffzaus Comisky,,A Journal tif the Plague Year, Colone'l
Jack Cartouche the Highway ^hher, 1722; Peter the Great,

of Great BrUam, di^ded into Circuit, or Joumie,, giving
a particular and diverting aeeonnt qfwhatever i, curious and

«1 i'^u" i?*"" °° of Servants,
Joe* SAg^,«rrf the Pnson-breaker, aU in 1724; Wild the

T^'If^'V^ ^ round the
IVorld, The Complete English Tradesman, in 1725. In 17M

^^'r ^^'-'^^^ General Hul^
ofJMsemmies andlu^rovements in Useful Arts; in 1727
aTreatise on Matrimony, an Essay on Apparitions, Augusta

improvements) A^lan
of the Engksh Commerce, in 1728; the Compleat English

mlTV iTfr *^ IV«ibiliti« of
Education for the Upper Cbw^ to 172^ In 1780 Delbe
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who had been in trouble from his enemies ever since 1726,

when some of his secret political dealings were discovered

and used to his discredit, fearing lest his family should suffer

by any attacks which might injure his property, made over

his estate and belongings to his son Daniel in trust for his

mother and sisters, and went into hiding. Daniel behaved

badly, and the old man, wi'.h health threatened by a quartan,

and with affections corely wounded, felt, perhaps for the first

time, that death was a*, hand and not unwdcome.

< I am so near my journey's end, and am hastening to the

place where the weary are at rest and the wicked cease to

trouble ; be it tY:d the voyage is rough and the day stormy,

but what way soever He please to bring me to the end of it,

1 desire to finish life with this temper of soul in all cases, Te

Deum Laudamus.' He had not long to wait. He died in

1781, in the parish he was bom in.

Mr. [William] Lee's big list of over two hundred works,

beside seven newspapers and forty pamphlets and the like,

shows Defoe's industry, an indust^ with which it is hard to

keep pace. Many of his writings, of course, treated of the

politics, home and foreign, of the day, and much of their in-

terest is gone, but among the rest there are BoHnton Cnuoe,

the three great novels of life, the Histories of the Cavalier and

Iff the Plague, the Tour thro' Great Britain, The Complete

Tradetman, and the two little ghost stories of Mrs. Veal and

Dorothy Dingley ; histwobest poems, *The True-born English-

man' and 'Jure Divino', and his famous pamphlet. The

Shortest Way toith the Di»$enter». A goodly mass of literary

baggage for one man, all, as Lamb said, 'good kitchen read-

ing,* and all vivid and interesting. His homespun style has a

peculiar charm, and I must conf !ss I am disposed to judge his

prose (of his verse I shall speak later) more favourably thaa

some competent critics have done. I can see the blmidies,

of course, the careless sentences, the superfluity of words, the

useless repetition, the long-winded explanations, the fond tove

of details, even when they are useless, the/WWewe for didactic,

for like a tme-bom Engiishman, Deioe yiddMl too <^ to
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Virginia, on shipboard, in London, in country towns
;
that

northern ride of the two yoaag .camps is more interesting

than Master Naylor's famous gallop. Heathen, Moslim,

Catholics, Quakers, landlords, ostlers, pirates, sea captains,

soldiers, sailors, merchants, planlen, sUves, Jews, poor folk,

noblemen, honest and dishonest, good and bad. jostle each

other in Defoe's pages as they do in real

a beautiful humane interest in life; he watched, with sym-

pathy far more tender than his official religious views would

have admitted, the ups and oowns of fortune, and sadly but

surely spied out the tiny chink that let. Fate creep into the

best-guarded and mort carefully built citadel of happiness.

He had all Balzac's fondness for circumstantml detail and

business transactions, and he knew as well as Adam Smith

that love of gain i» one of the m«n qtrings of the bn«k

action going on so restlessly around u.. He was qmck to

note the significance of Uttle trait, of character, of smaU

events that at first sight seem meaningless He had rewl hm

own heart narrowly, and could understand the force of

temptation, the false security of self-deceit, the slow nse of

character and the sudden fall of those that seem to rtand a.

rocks earth-fast ; and wliUe he condemns, for the sake onus

ethical theories and for example, he is not the man to with-

hold a brotherly hand even from those whom he beheves

(often wrongly) to have sinned mort deeply.

A. an advocate he shows skill almost matchless among

British controversiaUsts, his eye ever on the jury whoM

weaknesses and prejudices he has fathomed at the ftn*

glance ; nor wiU he dowj his case without a spice of sound,

hard reasoning to suit the bench whose favour he doM not

mean to lose. Now he is fuU of consideration for hi. adfer-

Muv, now he is gently inmic, now be divert, the i-ue

a Uttle kindly banter or chatter. Then, in a moment, he

draws himself up, plain-spoken and peremptory, with

swift and sharp decision of word and gerture, drive. h« point

home to thehUt} but through it aU, never, in his anxiety to

get hi. v«idkt,o»ewtepping the limit of fair pUy and good
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To Truth, to Nature, and Defoe.
Aa an historian he chiefly exceU in -! •

the esi^ntial colour and tZ^rotZT^""^ ^"^"^^
in .kilfu. use of tiny .^^^^reminiscence, of morsels of nr,i rTT^ endence, of bits of

the direction ^f thet^^ '
^17.": ""^''^^ "^"^

torian. have done this, and tJLtotJ ''^
the best writers of their age.

^
As a journalist he was aa lrMm c

as crafty i„ the matter otj^^ J
" P™'^"^

most modem of his Zc^T^ "
•narket, if good writing andTn u

*°

taste oo«id^t,rd hVi'^^::^^
thing slip that he fancied mig^T^ ^""V'vwit Jack Sheppaid in Nei^J • ^ ^"^d
Mr. AlexandefSL^TS ^rr^*" ^""^^^ ^
lives of those he camT^i! ;r K

I««i«»Ia" of the

in hi. pri«.ns, in Z^^L tt^'^ "^J^
^'"""^y"'

court, « change, or .-^^^UtCT ' '*

hours. Not the least of hS f«t. 1^ ?
neigh-

his biog«phies of notoriouTcriL^XwlT^ ^^"^'^
have led to the production onhrveklbT

'^"'^

eighteenth^entury Enri^J^ ti J ?
;n<ieed,a.Defoe2:slS^^^ ^And,

As a writer of didactic and satiric m» IVfcw. i.heen undervalued; his ear is^ f!ZT^, ^'^"P*
uncouth, he hammers awav «J ^ »
but he has be^n ^^ly^^'t^lf^t^ "
-Plets have passed i/C^! c "W^ not a poet in one sense at all w

«« » tte lync cry, never touched by the divine
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f«nzy. He rimply got hold of a subject which he felt the

Seal force ^f hi. couplet wodd drive into hu, readers

heads, and he hacked away quickly and roughly enough at

his material till he put it into couplet shape, and his copy of

verses so done, red-hot to print H went, uid when H CMW

out it did not faU of its desired effect. The man who could

pen his beat Unes dwelt .o further from Parnassus to
Cicero or Voltaire, and though his ear was not as good a.

Oldham's or Johnmm*., hi. performance was often notjbelow

their level. He had something to say, and he managed, m

spite of his difficulty with metre, to say it, so that there can

be no mistake about it. He may have been wrong t« write

.-erse at aU, but he chose it practically, as Theognis chose it,

as the vehicle that would carry his ideas the most widely.

His heroics and Bunyan's doggerel aUke served their author,

ends.
' What was the man's standpoint ? What were the ic

he held and proclaimed ? ' ' What is his significance in

time ? ' When Defoe began to write^ the EUzabethan Italum-

ate tide had ebbed, and the CaroUne French flood was coming

up swiftly. Waller and BuUer had set the nef**"**^""
J"

verse that Rochester (a man of fine talent, as Defoe nghUy

held) and Dryden (a master of full, robust diction) had brought

to smooth perfection. Milton's notorious pamphlets and the

paper wars of the time, chiefly carried on over pohtical and

religious questions, in numberless sermons and tracts, had

brought in a new prose, a prose that Dryden an<l the great

authors again had learnt to write with careless .md come

ease; though they are, I think, far escelled -^unyai

homely and classic pith. For the poor tinker' .tyle is

more natural, and, to my muid, the most delightful Eng.

of hi. century. o.

Defoe'. iMtrument. Uy dl ready to his hand. Shaftes-

bury, the father of all Whiggery, I. A systematized the idea,

that Defoe and the great party of progress mamtamed and

cherished for more th«i . century. Locke had followed

Bacon', tad, and put the March for knowledge on a higher
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who« htter fruit tl«y kne, too Trfatte^T^

Dutch „d Englw, g^P",^ ll"^powbihUen, ,„d pujhed „„t boldj, rid^T^Kl^^ I

bdKm, ud tbe Ctholic kiqc wM-nt-i
7"^

jd^nw an. "'-TO 5j::s;°SLeit.„T;:'r

b-.«.y gjowtb they d»g.„4t:p'^'°^

«.u„. .be eoH. jTttXIt^""
i»boldl,totb.to«,h. Deto^tS^LStlr.;'^'''"'
it hU bn.i„,„ to do for Sl^A J^"^
b-dtHed^doforbi. h"^.:'!.*^':^:^*
«d»«,pli.dlbe«,uipm„titn«lri. Hek^wS^'
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whether or no they would distance thwr rirtb, wbe their full

hare of the trade and commerce of the world, and set up

those establishmenU that were to knit the far-off continents

east and west to our little archipelago in the North Atk (tic.

The task was, of course, not unamguiial. Defoe loved to

preach (even in the midst of his romances and lives of robbers)

like any Newgate Ordinary ; but the burden of his parable

was not ignoble, he insisted that life was real, that mm and

women had largely the shaping of their own future, here and

(as he supposed) hereafter ; that much is possible to courage,

wit, knowledge, and perseverance ; that wickedness, laziness,

and foUy are pretty sure to meet their punishment even in

this world, and (as Stevenson wisely said) 'generally folly

first'. Of these maxims Defoe never had the slightest

doubt, and with a sturdy reliance on himself, a strong preju-

dice in favour of fair play, and an unshaken trust in the

absurdly wooden Puritan God in whom he believed, tliey

formed his own simple, but exceedingly practical phikwophy

of life, a creed perhaps easier to believe in than to act up to.

The effect of his work was probably greater than we can

easily admit, for the man had energy and faith enough to

move men and movntuns. How.many sluggish brains has

he not roused, how many young minds has he not stimulated,

how many weak ones has his charitable, friendly counsel

heartened up, to tow many mean ones has he not stown the

advantages of truth, mercy, and charity? The spirit in

which he did his own work comes out in his own words.

There have been plenty of honest men in Enj^and with

a love of preaching, whose work has done harm in ev.;./ way,

by its incurable dullness, by the idiocy of its expression, as

well as by the folly of ito substance. This man was a good

preacher because he was a fine artist, not because he felt

strongly, or because his general notions were true. It is

necessary to state this plainly because the popular creed of

Gath and Askalon formulates the absolute necesuty of bidd-

ing the opposite opinion.

To his own generation Defoe was a very Diderot, an
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* J
wrt when he found that what

uwHocc ao one, nre the apeaaliat. reada Didemt'.

Oefoe'a practical hooka, there an later volume, of grLter

truly Shakeapeanan creation Le neveu de Rameau,
long aa there ia a boy with a boyish mind left I^JlOnmem^y^.Uv^. Nor ia^t un«rfe to p;.^^^^^
as long as English novelists read noveU there^H^Jttan appreoative, if more reatricted, audience foMhe fX^»d •"•rfortune. of the 'truly honoumble Colonel JackMh^

^Z'^ T'^'^J *^«^ *M.de;r«l:iIe d

Q«^L.W « ."""^ °' Wintaebheim, i„Gennany Surely none but Meinhold has equaUed him Zreproducmg th. tone of the paatliffe he i.deS^ ^

eno1.!lh T" "^'^ C«io«dy

with » - V^' ^ * "harp chin,wift a large wen near the mouth. We are told that he borea stnkmg resemblance to Willi^n III. his patron ^nd^lurtu)n; but, unhke WilUam. he waa a healL man of
con.titution-ainguh.rly active of body, a^od Se^a^W (once at leart he fought and feUed hTman lid, uJeO Connell repented ever after). Th« he wm iprfiebeanng fatigue and kbour well we can easily believr^hk
habit. «,d taate. hi. work, reveal much/;e know l^w„a great reader and had . |ib»ry hi.' ownTZ a g^U^ker «ve probably on occasion, when his love of qu^tS
a health" ^ »

book-fearning was marked.^
. a^'^T* ' ^'^ «»e dress, exceedingueat and clean, a good witermw (he k«|rt hi. own phaww:
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boat), an excdknt gudcncr, ehiMni to help Qntm Mwjr to

lay out her gardena at Kensington. He liked a good houae

and everything roomy, plain, and comforUble about him.

Hia writing is remarkably neat, clear, upright, and rooad,

with a certain d^ance that bespeaks hii ciHU]^ete mastery of

his fingers. He used shorthand and many contractions, for

he was a man that had large masses of copy to turn out, and

could depend, for the moat part, on no one but himself.

That be was restless and would be always stirring, that he

was passing curious to see and hear of new inventions, new

discoveries, new arta and proceaaes, that he took huge delight

in the ngidficant details of all manner d crafts and oeenpsF-

tions, is very evident.

His temper and character, too, are plainly sdf-rerealed

;

cool and hopeful in danger, he was little afraid of what man

could do to him ; obstinate and reserved, generous but net

lavirii, careful but also adventurous and loving to run risks,

courteous and honest but not overparticular as to those

minute and delicate points of honour that would perhaps

have troubled a man not used to trade as he was. In his

subterfuges he was ready to meet guile with guile, thowh

ever and wholly onwilling to take whalt he considered an

unfair advantage, or to decline to make terms favourable to

himself. Affectionate in a deep, if mostly sUent way ; careful

of his ftunay*s interest, and even of thdr comfort ;
though

restless, freakish, and determined to have his will in house-

hold affiurs. A great mystifier, mole-like, working fiercely

undei^^und, and enjoying the emwe^nent of his proeecd

ings—« taste that his harassed and hunted condition for

great part of his life must have intensified. Vain of his gifts,

but minded never to degrade them, proud of his knowledge,

but eager to use it for othos; a man that would often spare

others but seldom himself; a constant courtier and most de-

voted subject of Her whom he calls 'that most serene, most

invincible, most iUustrioos princess. Reason, first Monarch oi

the World, Empress of the East, West, North, and South,

Hereditary Director d! Mankind, Guide of the Pasabns, Lady
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a^l the Island, of Science, <W»eii rf the «l£„ n„™^
°

of Speech Image of and Ambamdor ExtraordfalC^
Jt«ident m the Soak of Men, and one of Queen Natui^mm honourable Privy CouncU

^atuW.

Defoe proved himaelf more than once as wilUnjr to suffer
forhiscountrjrMtoierveherwellforfairwaires h!^Z-Zh« fellow men carefuUyand i„dg«. tl.:::^, J?.^, '^^

.

gifts. If he had not attained fo the Publican'.humJ.ty there^«^ ^ ^ abouthewM the last man to have P««ed by with the prierti*vite on tho other aide Hia H»:*.»: .
^

natUK and hi. JI 15!" .
^•™***'o''" were those of hisnature ud h» fahh, his talents be had dutifully put out tousury; he worked hard all his life, and at thTZd lh^ !lwas old andjolitary, Ul and persJl^uted, he coutp^^h^

If ^"''"'"I
""'^ -tatc.man,« p„,se writer almost•upfeme m his own style, a novelist and biographer of hiri,ntnk he ^^.t contmdiction in terms, a 1^But though he dwelt in Ashdod, at IcMt he Z^^U

IRISH INFLUENCE ON ENGLISH
LITERATURE

ot^i^^^'^u'^f^"' ^""^ of the lecture,of ^gene (ycurry that first led me to think of putWtoge^rafew thoughts on the object oflrid, i^J^Tonr .h.hhte«t««.
O>C«nyt0ldaf..,aghty.fagJrfS
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youth, one Anthony O'Brien, ehiuiting the iMdUds of (Mu
oo a boat on a quiet tummer evening with such power and

Bweetneu that the haymaken from the horet of Clare and

Limenck came down to the Shannon bank to Uaten to the

noUe trains. O'Carrjr told too of the lovely old hymn to

the Virgin that his own father was wont to ting to ita ancient

miuic. The old metres and the old tunes have come down to

us, and are >tiU rang, set to new and far lew beautiful music,

it is true, but still bearing with them something of their

antique charm. Traditional airs have survived in England,

and are sung to-day, having come down from the rixteenth

and seventeenth centuries. Some years ago, in a study I was

making of English songs of the sixteenth, seventeenth, and

eighteenth centuries, I came to the conclunon that there w

an element in them which is not drawn from abroad, and

which is not English. Tins element began to show itself

clearly in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries in popular

song. ; and after an examinatkm of Irish metres and sudi

Irish songs as I could get at, I came to the conclusion that

this element is certainly Irish, and that in fact popular metres

founded on old Irish stanzas have been introduced by Irish-

men into Englidi literature. Much has btcn fatten on the

subject of the influence of French, Italian, Spanish, and even

German and Russian writers upon English literature. But

the IrMi influence has been ^;nor«d. This is not altogether

the fault of the English, for to estimate it finally should be

the work of a trained Irish schohir; and it would be an

interesting investigatwn. I And that not only were the Irish

metres used by Irishmen writing songs in English, but that

a good many Gaelic songs were turned into English by them.

In the broadsheet collections printed in England there are

still a few of fhem to be obtained. Under the Stuarts,

especially after the Restoration, numbers of Irishmen found

employment and occupation in England, in the Ckjurt, the

army, the stage, and the press. This emigration to Enj^d
has been very much less noticed than the great emigration

abroad ; but it has been very important in its effects, both to
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*»n«*ntly kept aUve durioff the whok of »k-J^T^
^"wewii eeotorici. I have noticed that Iriahmen and Irkh.«^n.h«v.ng,fro„, theirpolities^„^;^^^^

Werten, Europe, had given evidence of tiTltn^tthe.r 8pee.al power and !aci% |„ tr.nd.tion. Ma^^n w«byno the earlieat, and he will not be theK tijrhivftririhe'Ztti^^

there we« a great .any Iriah
The extraordinary akiU which has been nhnJTl T .

from Iriah into E„gii.h ^a imTt ^-
"^"^^^

liton>t..»> Tk . feature in Enirlish

Hickev h ihT^Z' ™ -'"''y of note th.t Mi.

SST'Xt^S'''""""'*''""'"-- The next Z;

EjW, .ug., but «W ,J.)„righte «idl,bwto.,ri^„

men. ihe stage and the press wero in tK» k^- •

closely connected Tk ^ beginning my
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Inthmen. Irishmen seem to hare peculiar aptitudes for the

daily press as well aa for the stage.

Their characteristics as writers are great quickness of

apprehension, very great vividness of presentment, a very full

and ready vocabulary, and a fondness for a rhetorical style.

All these are just the qualities that are calculated to arrest the

attention of the public, which requires to be amused and to be

interested, which requires to have its attention first called to

a matter and just kept there while one says what he wants

to say and with as little effort as possible. When the history

of the English press comes to be written the characteristics of

the Irish pressmen will be shown in the English press much

more distinctly than lam able to trace them on this occasion.

I do not doubt but that the formation of the ordinary literary

English, what in its higher form is known as 'good

English', and in its lower form as 'newspaper English', is

largely owing to Irishmen, and largely, in the beginning at

all events, to the bilingual Irishmen. Literary English has

really a vocabulary of its own, its own syntax, its own idioms,

and its own stock phrases. Sometimes it is a littie stiff and

a little pretentious when it is dealing with ordinary sub-

jects, and a little over^rhetorical when it is aiming at pathos

;

and if sometimes it sinks down to a heavy level it is

also capable of rising to very clear heights, and, when we

want, to a brilliant exposition, and it possesses great fmce

of denunciation.

It is largely owing to Irishmen that the public grew accus-

tomed to, and even enjoyed, a style more in consonance

with the foreign ideal of the seventeenth century than vrith

the plain humdrum style of the Elizabethan age. The ex-

travaganza and the burlesque have been developed on the

English stage almost entirely by Irishmen. Jiut as in

American comic periodicals, which are sad things to have to

examine even for serious purposes, we can trace side by side

with the heavy, trickling river oi Qtrmtn humour a certain

light and quicker wit, which is evidentiy of Irish origin, so in

the eariy Ei^iih stage we cm trace this brif^t, quick, alert

Iff
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dem«.t lonyide the n,«gher, heavier, and more clownUhEnghsh comedy. T^ - Ntaee Iriahmaii u on* «# *i
"

raimicriM whs/i, •

»™nmaj u one of thow curiousraimicnes which .apar. moio nnd more from the originala.7« - Ido not thinl. it „ece«ry to notfee^Z

alf'l
" " mTwahman in th"

£S '7'fi2 T-^ « recognizable in tJetatter. In fiction I™h mfluence ha. had a decided weight«nd power. A great deal of the woric done by EnXhnovehsts is very bald work indeed. But I c^nThl
t^^'J^l * anS
P^wer^itmrtfortheCelt. In the domain of poetry thegreat success of Irishmen, undoubtedly, i. the lyric. A ^alnumber of the best, the most singable songs of the eightS^Si

In the ided Imh biographiciU dictionary, which we aUWto see some day, the Irish song-wriir. will occupy'^

f?\T "
' '"^^ ^

%7 ^ u
I'terature, there is one thuig I amconfident about, and that is that the very best that IrisT

insh litenture u the future, when we shaU judge better of it

fi^ P"'"*- t'^e^ct that thefi™t study of htemry importance for an Iri.h«« i. the^h hterature. It is only from the real Irish liter.;!^

SI Wm «TT '"'P'"*^" ''^^^ differen,^ him and makes hi. imp^ on litemture reaUyP~««jr «,d valuable, and I think that the influence which

owing to thett Celtic chamcteristics, and not to any other..
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MEINxIOLD

The historic novel might be set aside as wholly inar^'dtic

and impossible were it not for a few examples of distinct

beauty and power in this singular form. Defoe's Memoira

of a Cavalier, though not one of his finest works, is yet

excellent in parts. Balzac has greatly triumphed in this

style. Scott does not approach the intensity of Balzac,

though his historic novels made an epoch, and are, of course,

remarkable. With Dumas the local colour is barely more

than a convention. The essence of the Three Mutketeera is

not their costume, but the play of incidmt and character.

Some of our modem English hands have essayed the adven-

tures of the historic romance with quite respectable success,

but scarcely with complete victory. As 6ur as we know,

neither in Italy nor Spain has any man gone near these in

excellence ; but, and this is passing strange, considering the

signal badness of German novels (that most miserable Ekke-

hiut, for example), a Pomeranian pastor of this century has

written two of the verj' first rank. Naturally, with German

taste as it is—and as, in spite of' French and Norwegian

influence, it is Ukely to be for some time—Meinhold has

been little honoured in his own country, though Goethe gave

him sound advice when he asked for it; and Frederick

William IV of Pivssia not only understood the wonderful

power of his work, but with princely courtesy printed one of

his two great stories for him unasked. The Bavarian king

has earned the poet's praise and the musician's love by his

real sympathy with the highest art, but cases such as this

and that of Riickert should plead favourably for the Hohen-

zoUem.

Wilhelm Mdnhold's was a curious porsonality: fiercdy

individual as Beddoes, with an instinct that brought him not

only to assimilate details, but to enter easily into the very

life and feeUng of the past, as it has been given to few men

to do. One, too, that saw throiq^ the vulgar popular ideas
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thanks to her, than in Germany. Meinhold gracefully appre-

cUted his trandator't skill, and Sidoma waa dedicated, on

its first i^pearance in 1848, to

der jungen geistreichen Uebersetzerin

der Bemstein-Hexe.

It was not Sarah Auatin's daughter, but Mrs. R. W. Wilde,

tlic Speranza of the Nation, who turned the Cloister Witch

into English, and she, too, had well earned a dedication if

the novelist had lived to complete his last work—* Der

getreue Ritter oder Sigismund Hager von und zu Altensteig

und die Reformation, in Briefen an die Griifin Julia ron

Oldofredi-Hager in Lemberg '—which was issued at Regens-

burg in 1852, with a preface by Aurel, his son, and has not

yet, to our luiowledge, found a translator.

So much for the circumstances and the map.. As to his

two famous romances, it would be diflScult o over-praise

them; withui their limits they are almost perfect; and of

what work of art can more be swd? The life of Maria

Schweidler, the Aciber Witch, is supposed to be told by her

father—a kindly, cowardly, honest old creature, who writes

an account of the providential escape of his beautiful, brave,

and dever daughtw from the fiendish malice of her enemies,

at the time of the Thirty Years' War. It follows the simple

scheme of an English melodrama (as Mr. Jacobs has noticed),

where rillainy uses occasions to drive ui innocent heroine

into dire stresses, till the lover, long delayed, manages to

rescue her at the eleventh hour. It is, however, necessary

that the plot should be simple and easy to grasp, when there

is so much action in tl» detul. Appropriate setting, delicate

touches of character, most skilfully enhance the nobility of

the helpless innocent child, and draw the warmest sympathy

from us for her unmoited suffering from the ignorance,

envy, and lust of her persecutors, who urge her charity, her

learning, and her courage against her as proofs of the horrid

guilt of which they accuse her. The pretty einsoctes of tlw

gbriouB Swedish king* and of the rii« of Duke Philippoi,
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and comfort. There ia iOineUifag of Becky in her petty

malignity, her indomitable courage, her elaborate and long-

prepared schemes, her quick change of phm when it becomes

obnouB she is on the wrong track, her contempt for plam-

dealing and honesty, which she accounts crass animal stu-

pidity. Yet Meinhold rises higher than Thackeray ever

soared; the litUe Mayfair tragedy shrinks bewde the

monstrous crime of Saataag; even Regan or Goneril might

have recoiled from ordering the merciless torment that

Sidonia never scrupled to inflict. It is a feat to have

imagined and put into being a creature so devilish and yet

so human as the CloUter Witch. For such is Memhold s

marvellous skill that he forces us to pity her, and to rejoice

that Diliana's pleading won a painless death for the wretched

old sinner who had suffered so terribly, both in soul and

body, before the inevitable end came. Dr. Theodorus

Plonnies, the simple narrator, is a less pronounced figure

than Pastor Schwddler, and this righUy, for the story he

has to lebite is twice as tong as the Caserow cleric's, and the

adventures of his incomparable heroine fill the canvas; but

his dogged fideUty to the bestial hog-like brood of dukes

that reign over Pomerania, and bis infantUe credulity, are

distinctly marked. The book comprises chapter after

chapter of wonderful graphic force, ingeniously various m

tone, but always lit with that spark of humour which alone

could make so much horror endurable: one recalls the swift

and unforeseen end of the mighty young standard-bearer on

the ice; the aimless beery revolt of the town rascalry; the

squaUd encounters on the boat by which the outraged father

and the brutal paramour are brought to their deaths; the

devout ending of young Appclmann ; the boisterous horsepky

of the castle, with death ever close at the heels of drunken

idle mirth; the futile squabbles of the peasant* and the

hangman over the gipsy witch ; the bear-hunt ; the ridiculous

fray with the treacherous malignant Jews, foUowed by the

impressive conjuration of the Angel of the Sun; the bits

of hat -comic, squalid convent-life; the haughty ceremonies
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from chadhood to age one unbroken tissue of dusky and

fiendish wickedness, with only the gleams of courage and

wit and recklessness, and instinctive loathing for pretentious

folly, to lighten its dark web. Once only is she repentant

;

for a brief moment she pities the little chUd she has

orphaned. But her end is a relief, when, not without the

kind of dignity which Dekker or Webster can bestow

upon the foulest criminal, Meinhold's fearful hemine makes

her last exit. 'At length the terrible sorceress herself

appears in sight, accompanied by the school, chanfang the

death-psalm. She wore a white robe seamed wth black

[the death-shift that her worst sin had brought her]. 5she

walked barefoot, and round her head a bhick fillet flowered

with gold, beneath which her teng white hair fluttered in the

wind.' So she passes to her doom.

After which, most fit and congruous is the epilogue,

wherein, with true Shakespearian craft, Memhold soothes

his readers' tense nerves with soft melancholy, and shows us

the faithful servant by his master's coffin in the vaults of the

casUe-church of Stettin on the anniversary of his buruO,

with the paper bearing the record of that burial in his hand.

'But my poor old Pomeranian heart could bear no more;

I placed the paper again in the coffin, and, while the tarn

poured from my eyes as I ascended the step., thews beautiful

old verses came into my head, and I could not help reciting

them aloud :

—

So must human pride and state

In the grave lie desolate

;

He who wore the kingly crown

With the base worm Ueth down,

Ermined robe and purple pall

Leaveth he at Death's weird call.

Fleeting, cheating, human life,

Souls are perilled in thy strife;

Yet the pomps in which trust.

All must pensh!—dust to dust:

God alone will ever be;

Who serves Him reigns eternally.
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what narrow range he was no just judge—for instance, he

could not read and did not like Balzac. As an original author

of the school of Gogol and Sand, he is entitled to a place

that, though far below that claimed for him by his first

readers and admirers, is still respectable. In the first place,

he is a fine observer of the * nuances', he is a good craftsman,

sincere with hti art, caring greatly (like his comrade Flaubert

and his young friend Maupassant) to get the right word in

the right place, impatient of inaccuracies, of small faults, of

blura and blots. In the next place, he ii sane and whoksome.

He saw through the rant of the windy talk supposed to show

progress' and 'purpose' in Russian circles in the fifties

and sixties. He saw through the silly formulae that entrap

weak souls. He not only saw the wrong path and knew to

where it led, but he saw the right path and pointed it out,

a trifle sardonically perhaps, but still with kindly intent.

1 - naturally caused the babblen to actmae him (as tiiey

8 . . :3ed Goethe before him) of being a bad patriot, a turncoat,

an anti-progressive, and so on. He was strong enough

(though a sensitive man) to stand against the current of abuse

that broke agunst him for years. He disdained to bid for

popularity, and was content to wait till his position was

prov true by the hard calculus of fact. All this must be

couv „>d to him for righteonsnew. The man must, of course,

be judged largely by his books, by the impressions that be

produced on his friends (as such valuable documents as the

Ooncourt joumala demonstrate), as wdl as by his authentic

letters. The gentle giant, a little sad, a little ironic, a little

capricious in ordinary things; careless with money; detached

from places, attached to people ; severe in self-analysis, not

unsympathetic, bat searching in his analysis of others;

a gentleman and an artist to the finger-tips. This is the man

who loved his friends and despised bis enemies, who pitied

himself (and others), who left his own fauid to foUow his own

art ; who loved rather the truth in exile than the sham with

the applause of ignorance and the rewards that it brings,

a man early disilluswned b«t never soured, a character that
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official Chrutianity «t Rome and Mowow we wen in

whde^MUfted qnnpadiy. How wcfe we not to njoice in

uch a poet ?

Of course, after a while we b^n, iome of us at least, to

differ with the poet in degree; we did not prize all Hugo's

verse and prose as he did, we could not always feel such

strong disgust or admiration as he expressed towards the

objects of his praise or bhune, we did not care for some ci hit

kter subjects as much as he did, we loyally but keenly

regretted certain violent utterances, we began to make dis-

tinctions, especially whei the poet wrote in proee—but the

spell of his finest verse was still upon m, and so it remains.

As for myself, if I may speak of my own feelings in this

critical matter, what of his I read and re-read and what

1 know by heart, ia to be found neither in Us longer narra-

tive, nor in his later dramatic verse, but in the work of his

lyrical or pensive moods, in the just and magnificent sonnets

Oil the Elizabethans ; in poems filled, as is He$peria, with

the august music of the sea; in the Hellenic beauty and

poignancy of Anactoria and the Scpphics; above all in the

exquisite haunting melodies of the Ballad of Dreamland

and of that inimitable jmee T%e Fortaken Garden. There

are exquisite songs for singing, noble elegies and dedica-

tions, superb passages in the narratives, and golden lines

in the dramas, that do not fafl to ddight aa they did first,

but the purely lyrical and pensive poems are tboie that seem

to grow even more lovely as the yea'.-s pass.

A sincere passion for the Sea ia all her moods, and as true

a love for England, give peculiar nobility to much of Mr.

Swinburne's most impressive work, deepening the thought

and strengthening the music, and imposing on the elaborate

craftsmanship a sovraa and serene nmplicity of purpose.

But English as he is, it is not only in his own country that

he h& > i dta a living voice to his generation. He has found

honour and admiration in the huid of ''i^n and Baudelafac,

of Hugo and Gautier, in that realm of France of which he

and George Meredith of all our English poets have written
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miniatntioiis are confined to his own countrymen, who have

need of his advice. He preaches Faith, Hope, nd Charity.

He has enforced, again and again, the necessarjr lesson of

sympathy with everything that live*. He has made ua fed

that there is a common humanity between us and the in-

scrutable 'native'. He has made the most stupid of us

understand that there is an abiding interest in the thoughts

and ways of the wholesome plain man and woman doing their

daily work and rejoicing in it. He has got close to the

inwaidness of the soldier and the sailor, and the engineer, the

dvilian, and the fisherman. The whole life and mind of the

newspaper man, whether editor, compositor, printer's devil,

reporter, or correspondent, is open to him, and revealed by

him to us.

He is a perpetual and patient and swift observer, ever on

the look-out for the vital and distinctive among the mass of

phenomena that surrounds us all. He has not a little of

Maupassant's gift of pving the local colour and the personal

impression without waste of words, though he was trained in

a far less artistic studio, and was some time before he

worked free <rf the tricks of the school ci IMckens ani Sab

and the Kingsleys, and reached the higher simplicities of

finished art. Dumas has influenced him, as he influenced

Stevenson, wholly for good, in the spirit and not in the letter.

He has the delight Gautier so often expressed for technical

detail, he sees its importance ; he knows what the engine is

to the engineer and the ship to the sailor. He can paint

moods by a very different method to that of Henry James,

but one as legitimate, and more Meredithian, discovering the

instinct by the act, marking the play of incident on the

character. It ii not hii budneas to endeavour to trace out,

according to the miraculous and unique method of the

greatest of American novelists, the whole working of the

tangled current of will as it is contorted by drcumstance.

His prose ia straightforward, concise, untrammelled by

useless ornament, and, as he develops, less and less dis-

turbed by those episodic appeals to the reader which Defoe
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re-labouring inside the same circles of thought and expression.

Ue injures some of bis best poems by leaying ugly flaws that

could easily be removed, by imperfect rhymes, extra-metrical

lines (a bad fault this because it irritates), jarring discords,

superfluity of expression, and above all by labouring the

idea overmuch as Victor Hugo too often did. This laxity

is the sin of Eli, and it is deadly if a man do not repent and

forswear it. Prose may be 'let go at that', but not verse

;

it is not 'playing the game'. But when all is said, Mr.

Kipling is a vigorous and sincere poet. His be.it verse has

music in it, and there are wings to his words. He has learnt

much from Mr. Swinburne's eariy woric, but it is the more

massive qualities of his master's rhythm rather than the deli-

cacies of his more elaborate craftsmanship that have chiefly

pleased i.im. Mr. Kipling has the essential gift that the poet

of children and the crowd must have, the gift of correct time

and clear flow of melody, but he has more than that : there

is a soul as well as a body in the finest of his poems, they

cling, they haunt the mind, as they satisfy the ear. Some of

his scraps of ven>e iet at the heads of chapters are in this kind

admirable. He is also, as few modern poets are, a real song-

writer: he makes verse that calls'for » nnger, that demands

the baritone and the tinkle of the strings and the full-mouthed

chorus. What he has written in slang is wonderfully good,

full of movement, and never commonplace, as so much
dialect verse tends to be. There are excellent qiecimens:

Piet, M. /., and Me in his last volume. He is exceptionally

strong in allegory, a vein rarely touched of late, but which he

has worked to purpose. The Galley, The Tkree-deeiur, The

Truce of the Bear, The Dykes, and True Thomae, are notable

examples. Neither Tennyson nor (as I think) Browning

could write a good baUsd, but Mr. Kipling can. FUher*t

Bo«rdmg^hou»e, The Bolivar, The Latt Suttee, and Denny

Deever, for instance, are real ' little epics '. For the full, rich,

rolling verse in which lie excels, perhaps the best are : The

Last Chantey, The Dirge of the Dead Sisters, Et Dona

FerenUe, TheLmtg TmU, The JoUiet, The Anchor £tofv,tliough
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of England .„d weU of the Empire. He halT^^«t«ed to .p«A plainly to hi. countiymen, and some ofthem at least, have taken his lesson to Lrt. He h^L^

though regrettable, not hard to understand.
*

lu. ideu and hn manner of conveying them w widelv
among the reading publte of hi. co^ti^'j^^

Unlik. Byron m most things, he resemble, him in thlTThrt*

etnnTl!r;^^"*^T°''''*
public becau^ he c nt

Lv ^1
and recognizes, because he ha. .omething nJZay, which he must my pUunly, and doe. My weU
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THE REAL EMERSON

[Thia article appeated in a sportiTe Young Oxford magacine, Tk4

Spirit Lamp, in Oct. 1892, ai a Cauterie iu Vendredi. The quotation

heads the article. A volley against American literature and civilization

follows, of a conversatioDal character : we quote the remainder. Mr.

P. H. Emeraon'a CSMto aad other books ven alw fikTooritM of

Powell's.]

' I drank it, and ny, " Ah, look here, chummy, that ii beer, that

different stuff what yon went and got fmonin* ".'—A Som tfOtt

Fent.

. . . Poor Emerson ! he had at least the consciousness

(which the rest of the babbling Boston minikins have never

had) that aUwas not right in the 'Great WestCTO BepuUic'.

Once, too, on a pathetic occasion he wrote a sad and

touching little piece of verse—a great sorrow struck a spark

of poetry out of his flint. But enough of tliia honest fdlow

and his hopeless commonplace copy-book stuff. He never

was, and is not, this fleeting down-east phantasm^ this

angular New England evanescence.

But, curiously enough, there is an Emerson, a real

Emerson, a man who can write and does write, whose book,

A Son of the Fens, is one of the English novels of this

century. Realist, in that his subject is taken from simple,

actual, infinite life, ' drawn from the quicke ' ;
impressionist,

in that he strives for justice of tone, for the harmony that

there always is in an aspect of nature; Mr. Emerson has

given us a simple record, autobiografAic in form, of an Elast

Anglian life, a hearty, wholesome, useful life, with the

common ups and downs that befall dozens of good east-

country ' mash men * and fishermen ; but it is all somehow

deeply interesting. You can fancy yourself, you cannot

help fancying yourself sitting in the brick cottage by the

mill over pipes and mugs of homebrewed as the plain man
tells his pUdn tale, 'backing and fetching', and 'tacking

down a long reach,' but still getting on, in that natural

artless way that is the perfection of art. The verisimilitude
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poorly •buibkd thi»«h Bm.kil
°o"««<l hit

hu ouch more merit and labour in « .i

elated torccd ort. „Mch wLtai ^^il^

c.e»
. „o^, .^isr^^c::^."^'^

Z'Zt^TL^'^ - woAt

FAIRY TALES AND FAIRIES

»

^'J"u
°' ^ "'"^ " to ^ite a fairy tale In^ality it I. i«po«Me, fairy tde. are '60™^ ^/"

ive . gn^ writer the .keleton of . «J old fai^ LE, «d
* 1891-2: fiomtmrnimri.
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lie win clothe the dry bone* and Imathe the breath of life

into the hollow ribs and start the creature tortii as a new

avatar. Andersen may be cited as example of the modem

fairy-tale maker, but he could not invent a fcdry tale. The

Tin Soldier is a • mime', an 'idyll', of fairyland, but not a

fairy tale. Lewis Carroll has invented a new branch of

literature in his Alice, but however we may christen his

curwas, whimsical, topsy-turvy, dream-like medleys, they

are not fairy tales. The burlesque fairy tale is to many of

us (m spite of The Rote and the Ring) a piece of bad taste,

generally detestable to children, and is Iflted by those who

can appreciate a genuine folk-tale. The elements of vul-

garity and ignorance in Hawthorne (so ably concealed in

several of his other books) are shown up as soon as he b^ns

to deal with the Greek myths. Southey has produced an

admirable folk-tale, the Three Bears, but it must have been

founded on a traditional foundation. Froude has turned out

an excellent beast-foUe of no little humour and coached in

the true spirit of Eastern didacticism. Mr. Howard Pyie

has hashed up old fairy tales into new dishes with much

skill, and illustrated them with unrivalled grace and power

and abaolute fitness. And Mr. Proctor has done some very

striking and adequate cuts to a set of popular books of rare

literary qualities which bear the same relation to the real

fairy taks they copy and follow tm Am»t^ of Gaul, Tiramt

le Blanc, and Palmerin of England do to Lancelot, Tristan,

and Perceval. The old stories may be retold by men of

talent in each generation, as Mr. Harris has retold the beait

stories in his Uncle Remus, but to invent a fairy tale seems

beyond the power of civilized man.

... If it is impossible, as most of us find it, to believe

vrith Blake that die fiurks exist—and even he saw a fairy

funeral, omen, as it seems, of their extinction, completed

by the telephone and begun by the church bells—it is at

least consolatory to think that they once existed, that they

lived under the green hillocks, that they tended and milked

their fury cattle, danced in their fairy rings b^ moonlight.
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BEAWINGS
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rH.«fen ^ ^^^ONAL IMPRESSION
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^''^

have existed, or do or^t^j^^^'*?' '^l"^'*'
thing, that
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^'"^'^ ^
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worlds, hut „K« often in iCwlMlt^tT^Miss Pamela Smith's IwJi. / •

'

I like to visit throuTh h^^5 V that

Pinters' DreamUnd TwhoW'"ft^^
>^ of it. Sou,,

at over the wall,- they Ire 2^^^ °' 'ook
ever cared to t^veib -Tut I finH T 2!^^ ' ''"^^

interest, a. I walk dowlv nisi 1 •
''""^^•nd full of

»
'Iliktrelltt- ,! ^ «nd giante-
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crags, and peer into the deep cavei, look up to the high rocks,

pore down into the deep pools, or gaae up on the Mg roffing

ctondi sped by the w«m we«t wind, or wait to see the fall of

the towering wave, and the sudden kap of the glittering

fountain. It pleases me to get gUmpset of the floating fairy

ladin with their tall crowns of gold and their trailing em-

broidered jewel-beaded robes, to peep at the Uttle trooping

pixies, hurrying past with their swaying leaf-banners and

long cloaks, to discover wan, shadowy forma, encysted in the

immemorial rocks, to watch tall figures in sober raiment,

grouped silently, or moving to stately rhythms. For there

is, as in aU natural compositions, a musical effect in these

pictures. The varying shades of green and purple, and faint

blues and yellows, the specks of gold and silver, are pleasant

to the eye and appropriate to the whole atmosphere of the

vision. There is a phantaqr and imagination in the very

placing and pattern that makes the tiny scenes impressive.

For these translations of dreams into form and colour are

manifestly sincere and simple. Not a few indeed are

recoUections of actual dreams. The direct style, the un-

affected handling and swift, child-like conventions of the

drawing befit the subjecta. And here it is allowable to say

that Mr. Whistler-no indulgent critic—spoke in generous

praise of the execution of these drawings by Miss Smith,

insisting that over-care and high finish, and academic rigidity

and exactness, would have been completely out of place in

them, and not at all in keeping with those gleaming inter-

pretations of the fairy world, where the air U thin and fine

and the colour iridescent, and aU is unstable and fluent,

ditsolving and recomposing and perpetually changing before

the wondering eye. Only the swift impression can be put

down, and it must be recorded as quickly as possible, for the

vapour that veils this airy universe may cover it all in another

moment. o . . , _»

But there are other sides to Miss Pamela Smith s art.

She likes to play with the funny old-fuhioned little chUdren

and listen to the graceful beddrted inammM and deKgWol
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[Thoughts on Democrat appeared firrt a. a preface to Mr. C. Beard'.

Mutr^l Becolution, and then a. part of a pamphlet
<'^?^S

of Writings), which wa« aliio repnnted the article on RuMnn, imu

origiaaUy iwoed in the Boridnian organ, St. Oeorg*.]

JOHN BUSKIN

At sunset, on the 20th Jannwy* »

hM done much for his countrymen and would fam have

done more. For years and years he prophesied to us of

faith and hope and charity, and of judgement to come. He

kept high ideals before us; he was charitable, kind, and

unselfish in his own Ufe. Like Carlyle, his master, be bai .a

ahams : ' appearances > or ' custom or • what is expected «
«what must be profttdile*, were excuKS of no avad m his

eyes.
' Is the thing true ? * was his test, and it seems to roe

that though in applying touchstone we shall often go

wrong, such is human ignorance, we shall not be so hkely to

go wrong in the tong run as if we took another. Like

Carlyle, too, he was a great preacher, preaching amat»on

that has known and required many great preachers from the

days of King AHred and of Langknd until to-day. Moreover,

he was a popular preacher, but he was no hireling loving to

prophesy smooth things, flattering under the simuktion of

^uke or craftUy apologiring for and cunningly glossing

over mean and petty but well-cherished national sms. He

was a statesman sometimes, but never a poUtician. It was

emphaticaUy not his humour to worship the ugiy idol ol

expediency, nor oodd lie stoop to cajole foob in ofder to
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WM not cont at to lire meanljr or Aink meuAf or act

meanly ; and that like Meredith (the greatest now left to uh

of the fciremost English teachen thia dying half-ceii'ury han

known) he never ceased to point out the evil of the headlong

iMtMNwl pundt of ridM mi mck, folbwed to the rteidess

damage ol' bo<ly and so'il, ami to the callous am waiitf>n

injury of evt^ry beautiful place and beautiful thing ui ibe«f

tehn^. I oonfcM k ii tidt r4iie of the mm dwt dikHy

appeah '. > m in his writing, though I can see perfectij

well that l« '.va.s not talking idly when he couiplaioed that

he was l.tkiii uway from iiis own proper work beesue upon

him (as upon William Monto later) it was bo ne in tl ut n >

one but himself could or wuold give to his feliows the

message he ijul learnt.

For Raskin waa bodi an artiit and a tea«to of Mi. His

own art work was twoWd : he wrought with ' noil and with

pen, with line and coiour Mid with words. His drawings

are always delicate and conscientiouB, often gently and

delightfully expressive. His art criticism is admitte<ny of

high order. In fact, he has anticipated much of tht inost

modem aesthetic teaching now received wherever art is really

Mlomd. It ia not sadi a afif^t ihmg that Iw was aUe to

teach himself by patient painstaking to understand am

appreciate the work of a man who was neither undertttooo

nor ai^predated befme, though he had in Mgheat OMaaure

the divine gift of nobly rendering natural colour and fnrni

and of clothing his vision of reality with such a gi> 'ent ui

glory as had never till then seemed possible or create' to an

English painter. If, like all critics, Ruskin was no dge uf

the works of art he did not love, at least he deeply :iiUer-

stood those that he did love. He was blind, wholly oiind to

the genioa of Whisder, but he waa ako one ol the first and

best appreciators of one important side at ieast of Tamer,

and though there are certain high Uchnical qualities in

Tuner's work that are (u aonw good judges WAa ena
to-day insufficiently apptdtcoded, yet there must e, as

a result of Ruskin's gBacroaa partlsanahij^ maqr ewrfui
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the {rictOK wu of the kind he omdd nndaatand. He did

hia best to educate his public to art ; whether in this he did

well or ill, who shall yet decide ? It has been held by those

who do not speak lightly, that to awaken any one to the

Delight of the Eye is to do him an immense service ; and that

even though such an one have but small art aptitudes, those

tiny aptitudes were better increased than left to diminish by

disose. The influence of Raskin's teaching really marks the

difference in English art between 1880 and 1860, and there

is scarcely a street, indeed, or a house in England that does

not bear some trace of Rmkin's infloenee.

Though Mock-Venetian has become an abomination in the

dirty hands of the jerry-builder, though Postlethwaite has

prattled nauseously of Botticelli and of much else, though

much fooUshncH has been said and done by those who have

made the following of Ruskin a symptom of fashion instead of

a matter of conviction, though even among honest followers

dt the Master there has been much blind b^otrjr and fdoity

of silly partisanship, all this does not really destroy the value

of the good he has done, working at first entirely single-

handed and long ahoaost alone. We most remenber, too,

all that is really essential in Us arfr^eaching has been gener-

ally absorbed; we only stop now to discuss points where

we differ from it, tacitly accepting its main axioms—^the

neccHHy of rincoity, patience obecmtion—and agnriag

implicitly with his rejection <rf madbine-made decoration,

dishonest use of material, needka onuunent, uaeleae detail,

•nd all fashionaUe fsUttea that can nerer become tokrabte

or even excusable to the true artist.

His own handiwork was patient, careful, minute ; he was

a fine draughtsman (so fine that few, save artists, seem to

me to have icalljr appreciated the beautiful and attractive

character of his most sensitive work) ; he had a subtle feeling

for coktur in itself ; but he would not understand what the

critica meant bf *comporition', and ke^ not try to grqiple

with or to comprehend the colour-problems that men like

Manet and D^gaa have aet themaelvea to solve aa far as may
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march of the Army of Labour, National Dealing with Land,

National Dealing with Trade, with Colonization, with all

die real Natkmal Intcreita all these meatmee, ao long

denounced without distinction by the old sham political

economy of the paat, he advocated, and now they are within

or at our doon.^ No European statesman of this generation

or the last (aave perhapi Bismarck) has set out with such a

|Nrogramme and seen so much of it carried through in his

lifetime ; and this, though he was a mere private man, not in

PkrUament, bdonging to no creed, no party, attached to

no newspaper, possessing not the gift of platform oratory,

loathing the demagogic arts, opposed by the idols of the day

—Gladstone, Bright, Mill and Company, only welcomed by

the young enthusiasts who read his books and flocked to his

lectures, only appreciated by a few honest workers, such as

Thomas Dixon and Charles Rowley, and supported by a few

wise fanends such as Carlyle. And it is this man, laughed at

for years as a sentimentalist, scorned as an idle dreamer by

the ' big editors', ' able journalists', whom he wholly abhorred,

who has prored hioudl almost ahme in his gmoration a

great, practical English reformer.

But Soothsayer though he essentially vas, bom to the

office, he was also the Knight of art oonaecrated to the quest

in which he spent most of his life. His message was

delivered in the most enchanting melody. Every sentence

of his best work is a beautiful morsel in itself fitted aptly

and justly into the particular mosaic he is eonstrticting.

He uses that most difficult, and beautiful of musical instru-

ments known to us—the English language—with all the

mastery that long and eaicfol sdf-^nuning, that minute

observance of the older masters, that an inbmrn sense ot

rhythm and an exquisite variety of expression all his own
have given him. Whether he speaks of things homely and

peaceful, as in his Praeteriia ; or of things antique and higii,

as in his books on Italian and English Art; or of things

deep and pathetic and sternly imminent, as in his works on

Sodety and Eoonomy, one cannot choose but listen to tiw
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hapirinefls we know, for we know from hia own lips of lui

fni^ childhood, his solitary youth, his sad manhood, his old

age darkened by the knowledge that though his teaching was

a real force for good, it could warcely be accepted before

some sudden calamity, searching and significant, should force

his countrymen to pause in their blind race for wealth and

steadfastly to consider other aims. But his own personal

sorrows never soured him, he continued pitiful for others,

grateful to bis frioida, steadfast in tlw paih be bad chosra

to pursue.

Such a character is surely worthy of honour ; above dl, ci

the honour of patient attention. Faults, shortcomings, errors,

and prejudices he had, of course—are they not set forth in

his writif^^ ? But in what man of his intdlectual rank are

these faults so little hurtful, so easily reo^ized, so simply

avoided ? for sure as he was of the business he had to do, he

lets us see everywhere in his work that these dust-specks on

the mirror are but momentary blurs in its dear refleeticnii.

Ruskin was right where most thinking men held him wrong,

and only wrong where most thinking men, of his time tnd

ours, have been right. If he was one who never fehered in

his arrdgnment of uns and sinners, of fools and foolishness,

he was not eager to quench the smoking flax, nor slow to

acknowledge his own mistakes. When he taw the multitude

he fUied thewtt so that he has left many behind him who

bless his memory, and there are not a few to-day who have

cause to deplore, full of years and of achievement us his life

has been, the death tii a rigbtcons man.

In conclusion, let me state once more in the briefest way

the central thoughts that John Ruskin, as every one of our

English prophets before bim, has dedred to impress upon us

as a nation. They have not told us to tire ourselves out in

saving our own miserable souls, or even the miserable souls

of other people ; they have set small store by dogma ;
they

have not tried to Mnd us down to rigid rules of ritual obsCTV-

ance ;
they have uniformly insisted upon deeds rather than

words, upon the necessity of taking the trouble to think, and
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upon ibe duty of every Englishman whoUy abjuring for himself
the c^rmg national sins of cant, phariMwn, niobbiduien.
tove of money, and the pride of stupidity; and upon the duty
Of every Englishman cherishing at aU costs the national
virtues of fair-play, patience, courage, and per«^erance.
Ihey have all seen and told us plainly that the people who
powesMs the greatest number of healthy, honourable, cheer-
ful, and wise men and women is, and must be, the greatest
nation on earth.

It behoves all of us to pay heed to John Ruskin's message
and especially at this hour when the ouUook is by no means
unclouded. If we mean to secure for our race the high and
worthy future we have dreamed of, nay, if we would secure
the useful and honourable posiUon we now hold in the worid
we must set our house in order whOe there is yet time to do
80. We must forthwith determine, as we can, if we wiU
that we at least wiU be, at any material cost, a people of
trath-k>ven and lie-haters, of healthy bodies and clear minds.
Luck that has so long favoured ui we ouinot command;
nches are deceitful, bravery without bnins has never saved
an ammal, much leas a nation, from extinction. As a nation,
or as iiidividiials, we can only depend, as Ruskin has warned
us that we must depend, on hard-boogfat wisdom, and self-
control, and the power that lies in strong muscles and wisely-
trained bnim. We are, every English soul of us (and we
ought to feel that we are), in the podtkm of the Roman of
old whow! paramount and perpetual duty it was to take care
that hia commonwealth came to no hurt. There are few of
us who do not wish to hand on this goodly heritage our
forefathers' blood has bought for us unimpaired to our
children, proud in the faith that they will not misuse it or
iraate it, but tiU H to the general advantage of all that is
good and beautiful on earth. It is not that the path of duty
the way of the right life, is unknown to w—it k maOr that
it ii difieuh to walk in.

'

But it is only by the effort, strenuoas, ifmiaI],of individiuds
each in hia own sphere, that we eu w fbnraid Bwtten tha|
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a man may come to look forward, as John Ruskin was able

to do, in a full and, as he believed, a well-founded confidence,

to times that rr' can never see, bat that our efforts (feeble

as they must often be) may possibly bring nearer to our
children's chUdren, when for Earth'* tevered multitudes qf
the Wicked and the Weary^ there shatt be hoUer reeoiuiHa-

Hon than that of the narrow home, and calm economy, where
the Wicked cease—not from trouble^ but from troubling—
and the Weary are at real.

THOUGHTS ON DEMOCRACY
Ths classes that labour wiih their hands for weekly wages

have now entrusted to them much of the power possessed by
the Government of this country. The future of this country,

and the parts of tlie world dependent on it, must be Jargdy
settled by the use, wise or foolish, good or evil, they will be
makbg of this power. Their own future depends on it. If

they refaK to think, if they chooie to listen to fboh' advice,

if they do not take advantage of the opportunities they have
for making themselves better, morally, physically, and in-

tdlectnally, the worid wiT ass them by speedily and
inevitably. Goodwill is no accuse in hoe of fula; only
good deeds will count.

Knowledge and the will to use it, and the courage and
pefseversnce required to use it ngh%, these are the neces-

sities of progress and of well-being of any kind. Ignorance
that may he felt (but that may by honest effort be destroyed)

is the cause of many more of our troubles than we lilw to

admit. Science, not Creed, is the Deliverer, if we will only
take the trouble to follow it. There will be plenty of

mistakes on the way, but if a man means to learn by his

former mistakes, he nearly always 1mm tiw chance, and the
advance, though slow, will be continuous.

Democracy is no heaven-bora institution. There is no
ri^t divine about it Darwin has dismissed die fattal.
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Otter poHtiad methods and expedient, have gone. If thi!

pan Of go»Bm««t wiU be tned, whether people like it ornot. Democmcy « on it. trial. If it i. Jariked by wiL

tte Totw th^ diahonerty » not alway. the wonrt poUcv andhat a b.t of boodle to hio-elf c«.rot hurt hin,rj; o„e
^'^ *

^'^^no^racy, of all government., i. the lewt aWe to

rememoered and attended to or not. It i, woSe „S^unplea«nt nnd nu>r. dange«,u. to be ruled by mt^ ZZ
Ind"'''":;*^^'^*^ The tyranny of an i^o^^and cowardly mob i. a worse tyranny than the tynuiTofM

wiM by nMon of thev number or their poverty, or their-epuon of a weeUy WH. in.l«d of . .^^'.1^^
yearly ucome. ' w

iJ^tr^'Z "* not re.pect.ble or to be considered
becauae they work mow with their hwd. or feet than withtheir bnuns but becau«, the work they do i. good. If

2rlSl'"!; a.lp„,fitab*jrt any*~ ^ • "«rful or admimble
creature because he plumb, (if he plumb. IgnoranUy orX
«»«a«heplumb. wdl, uid «ve. the community from dug.
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•nd damp, diwif, and fire and water. Makers of uadess

machine-made omamenta are, however ' homjr-handed', really

'anti-social persons', baneful to the community as far as

their bad work goes ; more baneful, possibly, than the con-

sumers of these bad articles, quite as baneful as the entre-

preneurs who employ them. We 'practical English' spend

milUoni on machine-made oniamenta, and so-called art which

is not art. Every furniture-maker's shop is crowded with

badly-made, badly-ornamented stuff which ought never to

have been made, and would never be sold if people only took

the trouble to try to understand the difference between real

art and aham art ; if they only knew so much as that a machine

can only copy, it cannot make or create a beautiful thing

at alL The hand of man, wwked by the bnin of man,

is needed for that. A Wmdsor chair is an honest piece of

work, acceptable; the pieces of the wretched 'drawing-room

suite ' the women are so pnmd to pat in their front parlours

are vile to look at, and degrading to live with. The wax flowers

you see in the front windows of 'respectable artiaaas"

houses, and the detestable 'painted vases' they set on tiieir

cbinmey-^eces ('mantds' they call them), are horrible to

look at, and pure waste to make* They do not please the

eye; they merely puff up a silly and anti-social conceit.

They are symbds of snobbiny. The dreadful waste on sham

art and bad ornament is bad and anti-progressive. People

who cheat themselves into liking, or pretending to like, bad

art are blind to good art, blind to natural beauty, and

cannot understand what true art is. This is a d^gn^^
state to be in for any person or set of persons.

We must not be deceitred by words. We talk of ' doing

wdl' wh«i we only mean 'getting ridi% wUch is a toy
different thing in many cases. The only good institutions

are those that do good work; the only good .rork done

h that wfaidi produces good resnHs, whether they be direct,

as the ploughman's, or navvy's, or sailor's; or indirect, as

the policeman, or the schoolmaster, or the teacher of good

art, or the writer of books that are wwth reading. A man
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^ b™^ children who^ i„ lilt^ SS.'Jt'".,^

"oner the better. WhM» ^ "»

,«kly „ .he e„. She doe. „« "

wentaUty, which nmm ibewhl^nZ,^^mollBen^

ju^enti, lUHi we must look Xad ^^^^ "^"^

object, worked rZ^y waTl^ "^'^
made England the richL!?^ ^ P«»P««ly, uid

iti-th7S2:,rf'TjSr:iS^'^ butthisianotaU.

and happineM andritd^„,^2^;X*f£^
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famine or war idhred math m dmStf Vkm at Hi vHiHtjr

by the establiahment of the factory syvlem without the proper

B&ieguards. Napoleon's wan crippled France (though not

as badly as his legislation), but the factory system threatened

tomf tibe very exirtoice of our peofde, because those who could

have helped it (both employers and employed) at that time

were too greedy, too ignorant, and too callous to understand

the full era they were doii«»uid the gomning daaaes above

them too foolish to lee that remedy mart be iwifay

applied.

Ignorance and the blindness caused by greed are deadly

enemies that we can only meet by knowledge and by honesty.

And it must be remembered, though it is often forgotten,

that the acquisition of knowledge does not mean book-

learning, which is only a v«y little part of it. It is no good

reading a book without understanding it, end no good under-

standing it unless one profits by it, and makes the principle

or the piece di wisdom or feet a part of our mortal slov^

ready for use when the proper time comes. A man maj be

book-learned and very ignorant.

There is a time, perhaps, when ignorance may be tolerated,

but this is emphi«ically not the time. We have to set our

house in order, as every one knows who has a grain of sense

left, but it cannot be done unless we choose the right men to

do our political and eocmomic mak, trust them wisely, badt

them wisely, and resolve not only that the nation, but every

town, every village, every workshop, and every house be

made healthier, be better managed, and the causes that chedt

progress and security be done away with. We cannot afford

to sit down and rub our bellies and think how fat we are..

Disease and crime can be tackled, and would be if we were

in earnest It requires probably less effort to keep ourselves

and our children healthy and out of the dock than to save

money and leave it to fools, or buy an annuity, and it is a

great deal more iimcsssry to the natioa. It b not a nn to

break some old Hebrew tabu that has no utility left in it, but

it is a sin to be diseased when you can be healthy; to be
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reading 'is no better than the *hdil»«fZ^ T ,

°'

«^»•y. Will-ta^i^tee-citsr^^^

0» «d pWglW. it BM, chug.
Good «„rk, »«l>l«miwtk,g«»l|-^4^_^

sa
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^fagiM!MoltUiemniti7)iBdl «iwM bw, tat food braid

and good beer; plain, good clothm, not * faahionably cut*

hoddy ; good news, not party fin and looUah flattery mmI

idle or malicioua goasip ; real iufumialioa (wUdi nacd not lie

cheap, and cannot be eaay, for knowledge i« not an ea«y

thing to get. but a hard thing both to win and bold), not

cbopped-up rubbiah and dirty garbage ; aa much fieih air,

and clean water, and out-of-door exerciie aa we can do witb.

These are things within our grasp, and we have not got them

fet, though we h&ve thousands of things we do not want or

really enjoy at all, bat wfaieh we are ImM, orfool MVirim,

into pnying for through the nose. The end of work is to

produce useful things, beautiful things, neccaaaiy things;

but the end of life is not merely work, nor what people look

for in ochange for work—riches. Riches without health or

securit}-, or the knowledge of how to use them, are merely a

danger and a daily reproach to an individuaL They are also

a danger and a drify reproach when unased, iS-ased, or

waited, to a nation. Health and wisdom are not incom-

patible Witt) wealth, but wwn-out vitality and Uind ignorance

quite certainly si«. Only the strong roan amed and Ludlhji

of brain can keep hi^ house.

Healthy people look to the future, nek peo|^ are content

to linger through the day, or ready to sink into obfiiion

:

the maifc td n healthy n^km ii that itkwks forward, prepares

lor tht future, learns from the pa«t, gets rid of its parasites,

hakM oil its social diseases, and walks resolutely in the

aemce of herwfaonDelModrimitedasthat *Mort Scren^

Most Invincible, Most Illustrious Princess, Rkason% and

whom, kmg before him, Skdomon, and the son of Sirach,

lauded as the Chief of Things, the very emanatkwi and

breath at their God HhDMlf.
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TRIBUTES AND APPRECIATIONS
[TWi leetioB incladM tome memorial ooticM aad artiatio jad«.mente that a not «a.il7 grouped aiider the othar haadi««. jS,Gnm .

., the epUogyto the eeirtttwy Tolume of 188rThr.ketch

^.J^^' °' " P"'"'«"l to hi* porthnmoM ITirto,*^a*M^WrtH»„.im. Poi«U',wort.«01ai!ii^
P>w«M»«telo|werhiaM«ra]ibw,.]

THE GKIMMS
Thbm an no Oermans, kitl

;
<pv Uther and Goethe,

•o well knonn and so well belc-wl M,aiijf EuUriMneakioc
pe^lea as the Brothers Grimm. On the little ddld^
ninaerjr^If their well-thumbed Houtekold Siorim ataj
aide by side with those dear oU hfoorilaii, Metliuen Onmt
GuUiver, The Arabian Night$, and Poor Jack. One camMt
help feeling dilferenUy toward such books to what one doe.
towarda all othoa. Thay are the ctur«i frienJ« «rfao
would talk to us pleasanUy, when oth.-. v,.lks were too bow
to attend to ua. They were never tir^d of telUng ua the
aaaie itoriea over and over again in the aame familiar and wel-
coBMworda, and we were never tired of lateniDgto theirqviet
TOieea. Hana and Kk n, and the master tb5 f, and the
magic fiddler, and the valiant taikur, and the too hilarioua

!r°Mr "^iT" FW*» «l the dwam-worid
ofmilfaonaefEivUiehiUm. A«llf to biw dewtrf mmI
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delighted readers everywhere U the author't meed, surely the

Brothers Orimm have their reward.

It must hare come as a great surprise to many others, as

it came to me, when I found out, after I had known the

Brothers Grimm for years as well as I knew the gardener,

and the gardener's boy, and the children who came and

played with us in the garden, that these old friends were

giciit people, Known and honoured by the wisest and greatest

of grown-up folk ; that they were Wise Men who liad written

learned books and made wonderful discoveries; that they

had even busied themselves with composing grammars and

dictionaries, bocdcs whkh it must surdy need the most
deadly perseverance and the most abstruse knowledge to

compose, judging from tlie infinite pains, both physical and
mental, it cost mcit alvmUt master oar daily portiraa of the

Aoddence and Syntax of the clasuc tonguea. Whoi one

grew older still and came to have some acquaintance for

oneself with these b^^ger books of Jacob and Wiihelm Grimm
one's love and reverence for them did not at all grow less.

It surprised one indeed at times, that one felt the same
fascination in listening to their wondrous tale of Teutonic

Grammar and CMd-time Laws and Faiths and Customs, as

one had felt in hearkening to the Household 8tone$ \aog

before. And when one came to know that these charming

books—in wfaidi every fact seemed to stand in its natural

place and in whidi by the most minute study pifaiciples of

the > Mest range were fixed and laid down so surely and
steat'ily—were the first and earliest of their kind, and that

their authors bad been pioneers wwldng in the Wood of

Error, bringing Order out of Chaos, timbering houses and
bams, and tilling the ground to good purpose, where before

all was dark ovetbead and clogged and dippery underfoot,

a mighty maze without a plan, a forest wild and vast as that

where Sigfred fought and Varus fell—4»e mamlled more
and more.

Englishmen are clumsy in the wny they show gntitn^
and affectim, but they are ainoara} a grip the bead aaji
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more than an iUaminated addrew, and a silent look of
admiration i. reaUjr mora fctterfaf than aU th« applaiue of
the CUque. But I do not know that foreignen ought to be
expected to undentand this, and indeed I find that iometime.
ttiejr Mt OS domi aa cold and nngratefal, becauw we prefer,
hke 80 many Red Indians, to conceal our emotiona, and hafe
no better words of thanks than the C^^A of a MoUean or
a Skntx.

W it were not for this national characteristic of ours, the
k)ve and reverence that are felt among us aU, both beic and
in the Colonies and States, for the Brothers Grimm would
have been manifeated abmidantljr enoujHi. The little child
and the grey-bearded schoLir are equally their debtors and
would hare taken appropriate part in their Centenary Cele-
owtion. But sodi demonstratbns, natural and proper as
they seem to foreigners, do not come naturally to us nown.
days. Our public statues and tasteless state ceremonials
«ow how awkwardly our feelings are apt to express them,
lelves. And I tUnk it is better that no odebratfam of the
Grimms' Centenary was attempted in England. Perhaps
ere the next we may have learned to conduct such a fcatival
with grace rad d%nity—we cannot do so now.

After all, the best plan to honour such men is to try and
walk intheir ways, though certainly it is not the easiest.

"f
**** *" '•P"«'»t» °>»nly» industrious

jcholar's hfe, in word and deed, holdinf nothing too childish
for theur notice, but ever aimuig at gi«at things, and by no
means contented, aa others use, to bombast it about bigly
o»tr trifles, and to ibrink abaaiied and hdpleai before the
very notion of a great task. The example is not one w« cm
afford to neglect nowadays, hard though it be to copy.
To condnde, tiiia Kttie pamphlet must not be taken aa

more than the mere personal expression of ourown gntitnde.
though like the floating thisUe-down it may perhaps serve to
show which way the wind is blowing, and so to bear witness
that neither the Brothers Orimn nor tiidr fiinwtite stwyss
are forgotten in Oxford.
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The poet riall hmn tin hwt wotd—
Call it by what you will, the Day is Thein,
And here, I hope, ia none that envies it.

In inuning an Artiat, Art hath thos deaead
To make aome oood, but otbna to exceed.
And theae are her laboor'd Scholar*—
Their presence glad* our daya: Honour we tore;
For who hates Honour hatea the Goda above.

VIGFtrSSON

»

GuoBRAND ViGFiiasoN, the greatest Scandinavian achdar
of our century,was bom [in 1827] in the diitrkt of Brairflbrth,

Iceland, of a good fanuly. He waa brought up in the noit^
west of the island by his foater-mother and kinawoman,
Katrln Vigfusdottir, to whom (aa he thankful^ recorded) he
owed ' not only that he became a mmb of hllan, b«t alnoet
everythii^ '. After paasing some time with a tutor in whose
house he stayed, he went to the h%h school, then at Bessastad,
and when it waa moved (wiMgiy, as IM ImU), to Reykjavik.
In 1849 he left, and, by the help of friends, went to Copen-
hagen University, which he entered in 1860. There a
cbohsahip at tim RegestMn aad a aubaequent appointment
aa SUpendiariua under the Ama-Magnaean Commkrim
enabled him to enter on the course of study in the literature

at Ua own people which he had marked out for himaelf.
Tha Ama-Magnaeaii Library,wkm ke ptMadmmany hom,
was not yet moved from the quarters in the large loft of the
church to which it had been haatily shifted aftCT the fire <rf

Copenhagea, aad H waa, m Im dtarrikai i^ • ewiew and
interesting place to work in. During the ftftiea and the first

yours of the sixties he not mdy made himaelf foraifiar with
eveff mitf o# v^uni in tiw library, and got to know every
paper-copy and its value, but alao made collatbns aad Belt%
which he wap able to use aa a firm baais for fniihsi isfMil.
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(frtfon Among hi. chief friend., other th« Icelander, at

TartuJTe and other of MoUSr*'. pby., who^^TiiiSV.gfu«on often deplo«d) ««I K. iueibor^
^

In hi. iwt work, 7W«/, written at faU mead. fi»mOctober 1854 to April 1865, wa. th, diii StlSST
methodically, with the chionol^

"Wdy of the hUndinga Siigw and it. k

rary work-tte acoouirt of , tour in Norm, witb u, frfarf

to h.™ d^d, po««d . dnguUr gift of rt* Lrf?!^

^1 -ill b. Irf. to SMyle feom hi. «l„i„ble ktt™. to 71.

BWK notMe of a«e communication., beude. thoM on

»n 1859, whan h, vmted Maurer and Mobiu.. ThiWS.
^Tv*"* of a vittt to Iceland in 1868 ^the laat h*

P-«i to hi. own country). wh« 1« a«t2wat^L^«d^wo came baclc together in the «me 4- But2
all that ha.^^X'^^^^z:^:'-:^^^

ihJ ^ 'Tf^ ""^ » which the
diplomatic hutory o the IceUndic Ut«t«« I, .„„„^wa. wntten m April and May of that year. In thi. volumeut already apparent hi. marvellou. knowledge of M8S

copta), Md law ej« far 1^ jfc^^ ^
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upon the genesis and history of any classic work. In 1800
came forth Bdrdartaga at Copenhagen and Fom-Sojfttr (with

Mobius) at Leipzig; in 1862, the preface to J6n Amason's
Ifi^$ogm' (Folk-taks) ; in 1884, Eyrtf^ggga Saga at Lripzig,

dedicated to J6n Sigurdsson, his warm colleague and friend.

But the greatest task of these years was, perhaps, the edition

of FUteujarb6k(\m), 1862, 1868), every word of which giant

codex (now bound in two huge volumes) he copied out with

his own hand, Unger, his fellow editor, seeing the sheets

carefully through the press, the three volumes bebg com-
ideted by a masterly piciMe dated October 1868.

In 1864 opened a new chapter in his life. He was induced

by Sir G. W. Dasent to come to London to undertake the

Icdandio-Enj^ Lexicon projected by Richard Cleaal^.

After a stay of some months in London he came to Oxford,

where, in 1866—the Dietumary having finally been undertaken

by the University Press—he began in earnest a task which
kept him continuously employed for seven yean, till, in 1878,
the last of four fascicules appeared, with the grammar and
index of literature. To the making of this great book—one
of die naoet perfect and readable of exi^ng dictkmariea—
there had gone no little labour. • The materials furnished

were miserably inadequate, and form lesa than one-third of

the bulk of the complete work ; but bis own wide and full

reading, and the help which in many directions he got from
Fritzner's labours (help he always generously acknowledged)

enabled him to supply their shortcomings. The method

—

one of its chief merits—he worked out with the hdp of tiw

Dean [Liddell] of Christ Church, whose own long experience

in lexicon-making was freely and ungrudgingly placed at Dr.
V^fdiHm'idiqNMal. It dioald be added that tiwwhok work
was done single-handed, without transcriber* or imistnnti.

While engaged on the IHctionary he lived, fint, at Clifton

l^Uas, Cowley Road, and next at North Pkrade, whence he
moved later to the well-known rooms at No. 2 St. John's
Villas, which most of his Oxford friends will always associate

with his kindly presence. He used occasionally to spend
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td ITM° ^^^"^^^ Garden., London, and

latorioulTf .
'"'ough he lived attired andlabonou- hfe, and never relished the *longEnrii.h dinner"

i^.^lS^ir"^.
firm friend, alr«l^ r^'uTdrin

Jf!t*7^^ •"d hi. famay, Mr. Q. WilkinLn, iordSherb«K.ke^„ Bdn.«nd He«i (who«d Icelandic wit£ ^^^^

^ IWJ^.V Henry AclJ^™ [K't«h.n] of Winchester, Prof. Price, P^f. Earle

^^r
^ thee he «w mort of Lt thi. tiLe

!

nor mu.t the name of Mr. Pembrey, the reader
I^lanchcwor. that ha. ^..^^^ZO.
in ^ri!]?'"^

°' transcript, .t Cop«hag«, and Stockholm
prepamtion for the RoU. Serie"rfitbn, of Orh^m/a and Hdconar Saga, and r«iulS" nd«<^very of part, of . ftdler text of Se'formertJTw^^ nt°"":, ^rJ^'''^ P""*-'^ owing to

ZTwhI^Ik 'Jl?''*"''
publishedTften

^H»«<«t work wa. an edition of Siurlunga Saga for theUtaiendcm fte«,, a huge complex ^ody of Saga., rivine thelurtory of the htter years of the «aminw«^|n^Snd
Z^^' ''"""^ variou, fort^ni

text., pubhahed in two burly volume, in 1878 h..

hi«tory of the clawic literature of Iceland and the MS

ThrS- [1889] a worthy appendixto hu Dtctxonary, and afaovki oertidnlv be *« .
fredi editton of it.

""MWy be piefixed to any

It WM on the Prolegcnena that I first began to work withhim; and from the day that I begw taking no^ at ii.
in 1877, till the day heX^, I .^Tor^^Zwrth bm than with any other friend I hJ. I„ Oxford^Med to worii togethCT «t hk mmmm t.» «.

^*

a «i.k ,
°' afternoon,a week «Hi often rfwenbgiirt my worn* fa the mrtfaol
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he uaed to toke lodgings near where I lived in London, and
we worked from 10 till 7.80 or hter ia my hoow (braddiif

off only for meahi and a briak afternoon walk) for weeks
together, for almoat three monthi oi each jrear. In this way
we inWied the PnlegotmtuL^ and then set to work on the

Icelandic Proae Reader (it was while we were on this that

I stayed six weeks with him at St. John's Villas one Long
Vacatkm). Ths HtMiir came out in 1879; and the next

three years were devoted to the preparation of the Corput

Poetiemm Boreale—one of the most important of his works,

in which the whole body of classic Old Northern poetry is

examined, edited, and translated, with foD notes, &e. It

marks a new epoch in Scandinavian studies; being an
attempt to assign date, pbce, and cinumstance to a body of

literature which had never before been critically grappled with.

This work was foUowed in 1886 by the Grimm Centenary

pamphlet (in which, as in the Corput and Reader, 1 took

part), wherrin be worited out several pmnta of interest

suggested during further study; and several small papers in

the English Historical Review and the Oxford Philological

Society's 7)rmuaction» may be referred to as dealing with like

subjects.

The next enterprise, one upon which Dr. Vigfiisson was
engaged till within a few days of his death, was the Orvmes
Islandicae, to contain critical texts and trandatbns of the
Landndma-bdc, lAbellus, Earlf Bishops^ Lives, and Islendi»go

SUgurf upon which the history of the migration to, settle-

ment in, and eariy constitutbnal history of, Iceland rests.

Mnch of this is in print, and it k liiqMd that it will appear
this year [1889]. A long stay at Copenhagen—during a few
days of which I was with him—and a mass of transcripts

were necessitated by this work ; and it was at this time that
he showed me his old quarters in R^ntsen College, that we
visited W. Finaen and others of bis valued friends, and that

we went over all the vdhmis and important paper copies in

the Ama-Magnaean Collection together. In 1886 he went
lu a few days to the lak of Man, which remlted in *A B»
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wading of the Manx Runea' and pt

849

thereon, written

P^'' * »° to the Mo^

Sie^' *° °"

hJltlTIli^; ^I?
• '^^^ symptom, of iU-

ITk r^°m •PP*«°'. tbey inciea«!d durine theMichaelma. Term, 1888, tiU he determined to lie up for

l^ttt^ltw"'"''^.''''"'^^
Home, Oxford. ThaSthe

fatal nature of hu mabdy-cancer of the rtomach and liver-WM aoon .Kertained
; and after a few weeks of palnle«i, but

wearing, .U„e«, borne with a .ere«e and unclE^
he died quietly m sleep, January 81, 1889

O.^J*J7'^,^
hi* graveat St Sepulchre's Cemetery,

Oxford, but a few step, from the howe be had long lived inwas assembled a large gathering of his Oxford ooUmes and

J^tTil^^' S'-'f"^^"*^ ^'"^^ clasiir^ru, tomr the last public honoiin to a g.«»t scholar anda wise andgood man.

th. honor«7 Oxford M.A. in 1871, the centenaty doctolS
of Up«da in 1877 (and hi. i«» to SwedenT^e^hS
was asource of long pleamire to him), and the order of the

™" 188* 0' lector
in leelK^ kindred subjects in theUniver«tyof Oxford—a position created for him.
Handjome a. a young man, he was of striking appearance

^ A^t^^ b.ow,shaded by thick brown hair, scarcely

and e^pre-ive blue eyes and colourless skin ; a spare upright
figure the head only looping when meditative, characteristic.weU given in the oU portidt tda, of Urn in 1886 by his
fnend, Mr. H. M. Paget. He had a dear ringing vol« a«d

I
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unspoilt by the miles which hii pen had so surely tnvetMd
in the masses of beautiful transcripts he had made.

Those who knew him will not need my testimony to his

strong, sincere, and generous character, his extnuwdinaryand
well-controlled memory, his wide learning in many tonguM,
his eager and unwearied industry, and his fine literary taste.

For myidi; I can only say that the longer I knew him the
more I honoured, trusted, and loved him.

MCHARD SHUTE
Ent is Rioardo Slinte ardor aaiiBi, ingsaii ni, diipataodi lob-

tilitaa, monun gumma mansoetudo.

Veritatem et amabat magno opeie et libmm de ea inreetigaada
Mripdt. H.

In the words above written an impartial jodge summed up
in brief the life of Richard Shute ; but it has been thought
well by bis friends that a few pages set here side by side vrith

his huf woric shoold recall such remembrances aa mi^t
convey to others a little more fiilly> the impna^ he made
on them.

He was the posthumous son of Richard Shute of High
Park, North Devon, Captain in the Hannover Garde da
Corps, and of Mary Power, and was bom at Sydraham,
Nov. 6, 1849.

He was brought up in the country, where he came by
that love of Jiirds and >)ea8ts which was always strong in him.
He nevfci forgot his de%ht in his first pony. Silver-tail, and
would oftim talk of the dogs he kiww as a chiM. With poor
health, ao sometimes happens, the th-nking faculties quicken
enriy^ and m a little boy he was full of quaint fancies and
brewd self-oonstructed theories which he used to apply with
vari.nl success to life. Ideing always bent on doing things
and thinking out difficulties h bin own Ifashion, he was
uaturaUy a puzzle to some of those who bad to do with hun.
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For intuiee, he got a liking for mathematici in reading the^ »'"rbooks of Euclid by W«d,, nlhoa™wheTifugt
to have been learning hi. Greek accidence, with the mult2ah« good tutorJcnowing nothing of hi. re.J ta.k and wonderinga h» invincible ignomnce of hi. g^m^ar, gave up hi. cj,"porting him a. an amiaWe but hope^ew pupil, iithpoor^cW of any future mental awafeiSni-a ve^ct

attempting any vindication. He h«l luckfly plenty of book.^J?^J!° 'T'^ whi he likedwh«. hehked and a. he h«l a fine memory «,d good natural
ta.te,h,.read.ngofcoa«ebec«„ehi.mjiucation. Hewa.liappy too m hi. companion., for hi. rirter. were chiWmi ofmore than ordmary ability and appreciaUon, and there wa.p^n^ of bright tatt with them ^Td hi. mo'ther ov« boSIand thing., and no Uck of eager venture, in ve« ™
IST ''^'^™^ " »

By the time he went to «5hool be h«l a t»m Ibr math^matic «,n,e know edge of French and Italian, the power ofready compo«t,on in Englid^ and a kiye .tore of Engliah

LTh'f^^ r *^ «ritici.m wa. conC
to the fact that hi. handwriUng wa. bari«o«L ,«ll«ja^» «»cc««f in minoti.. a. «lf^ .^holm

Omng to a .evere llln«i ol n«n«w chM«*, which

„ k I /.L . .
• t***" "ore than a fairscholar (though he had not «i many Latin or GJkbook. a. hiB contemporarie.). and .tiU kept im hb love for

Zr''"'.!'"*^ con.ide«ble promiT
Eton he WM happy enough to come under the care of Mr.WOliam Cory, whom he often .poke of with dhction

^^^^^ """"^ ""^ '"^'P '"fl-'^'^d him.onW that would have been ^enough to d«mt a b^of1^ han hi. .trong mi«|*, h,
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gainrt Us o»o weak health and the ladi «f cad traii^
that marred Bome of his beat woric. Hk iiJMii in were

wannly apoken of by Mr. Cory (one ol ths moat exacting

ol Hvinf oMea), win aoled boldiicai and paMioii fai tiw hd^
verse, and once wrote .>f 1, m, 'He ia in Latin an origfaaal

author/ At play too he hehi hia own, waa a good mniiar,

and a fair awimincr and aenller. He waa elected in 1807 to

the famous Eton Debating Society ('an unwonted tribute to

intellect,' as his tutor remarked), and did a good deal of

literary prentice-work in The Adventurer, a school magazine^

and in sevcnd of the London moothlica. Hia endurance and
courage, the originality of hia thought, his unselfishness and
hia genuine aympathy for all that needed it, made him many
Menda in apite of Ua atioi^ individaality and the mcon-
promising wuf in which be atood by hia eoiom on every

point

From Eton be went to Trinity Hall, having trnined an
exhibition there in 1868; thence he migrated tu Caiua

Coll^. He read a good deal of literature at Cambridge in

a desultory way, and did not wholly put aaide hia rqpilar work
at mathematka and daaaks. B«l be bad 'not come op to

read', he said, and he spent nuwy a happy day with the

hounds, or attending country steeple-chasea, at couraing-

meetings, or on Newmarket Heath, fleeting his time carelessly

enough. But after a few such golden terms he made up hia

mind that he ought to read, and seeing that it would be
difBcok for him to change hia mode of life at Cambridge, he
resolved to break it off short and come to Oxford. Hers be
settled down quietly at New Inn Hall in IMB^ and gave
himself almost wholly to hard work.

I bad net bfaaa once Msf at Newmarket, but it wm now
tbst I came to know him well. I can remember how after a
feng apell of reading he would dadiwiUi a about into some Uzy
frimd's roon, wliere two or three oi m were pretty sure to

be found, and join eagerly in the talk, no matter what the

topic. We were aatonished and deiighted at hii> quick, bright,

ickUess conversation, studded with happy quotations^ bristiing
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*«*tfcepUce of mode iticS^ I hll ^
Hk chief favourite •TS'hJJ^L siSf .111^

delightedin comicr^,^^:^^^^^'^^

unduly clSTTe^Sf^fJ:?:^?*^

coDieqwoee of hi. ewly dStie. i„ S„rL
ownpoBe wfaok dm*. .„ k- u j ? ^^"W* be was able to

find fol^'L^^^tJr, J**^
-et them down in thdr

Hedid„ot^i:nr^l'l:^rh"fL^-

*»» Ht ma fond, .11 hi. life, .Jr^

which he gittUly objected to in hii
""^'™*"™»""««
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to itick to reading. In the kmg Sonday walks of thirty or

forty miles and in the punishing runs he would take every

now and then, he staved off this craving for what be always

held the most noble of open-air exercises.

He never spared himsdf, bore pain like an Indian, and

though singularly quick to sympathize with another's trouble,

would never let any grief of his own show in his face or

bearing. We used to notice that he waa much more tolerant

than most of us of other people's ways and even views. liis

long-suffering with those he cared for or felt he ought to look

after was really remarkable, and be had derotbn enough tor

his firiends to tell tb ?m when he thought they had got on the

wrong path, and he would manage this with singular tact, so

that a man, however young and vain, could hardly feel his

raw self-respect hurt, even though Shate spoke plainly

enough to show him his full folly. Not many men of his

yam have courage to help their friends in spite of themselves.

He had high spirits, was always cheery, and there waa a

quaint wild spirit of fun in him which rarely slept, and many

ludicrous adventures and extravagant jests this led him into.

The presence of striking incongruitywaa always anattnuitkm

to him, and thia wai a jojr nuMt-of hia firienda oooU ahan

with him.

Alt(^(ether Shute was a very characteristic person to his

comrades. I can remember watching him many an evenii^f

as we all sat talking and smoking, or listening to his talk (he

never smoked); and the grave kindly face, the tall spare

grey-cUul figure loosely flung acroaa a big chair, the lestleM

hands ever in abrupt actimi, the broken fofoe of his speech,

are all vividly present to me. Unforgotten too is his favourite

Gordon setter 'Lill', his constant out-of-doors companion,

whom we all, probably rightly, treated as a diatinfukihed

person of higher sagacity than our own. In deep silent

thought she would shuffle on at his heel aa he strode along,

and never leave him save for some exceptional bait of

unwonted fragrance; after such lapse bar repentance and

bis fotywn—, nek without due peBBBM^ wm alio to be
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remembered. The beat nnrtmV u-

am rrait! he would not lifca-».
togtlhtr. And I

Xne8c*od» found siiutp J- -
more «A C^fcJ^I *" ^°

mahdy, and had one or -1 nerroug

by sheer^T^ZX Xjtu'hltV,^'"^ f."''*'«tay out the examination, the r^Lt 1 u ^ only

though, a. ever, he ^'.S^X 7f doubtful,

underestimated his Zr^n^J^ ,

ability, and

Cla«i in the Honour S^'t "^J^ ^ First

and a little later .^„^ f^''f'~'" « "72,
Church afterase.erf:;;::frp:Sr"^^'* ^^
indeed to t^T!' ^ '«™«d> «eemed

In^.Ue.uallyl'rn^Tbt":^^ L^T^^''"''
carefuUy over much new anrf^ he had gone

heanng the problems he was wnJh. ^..7 advantage of

who at Oxfori had .tudirthTTS^,T
ta^for philo«,phy whlchVC Stl X"^"^'school; grew with hh^ „„h hTiL^ ,

plans of futu« researchrJl'ei;!^,^

to resist the t^h^ Zt^'^; "'"trived

forced his thri:ts"r&*;;sr:r;zL'-'S^
often leap at the solution ofa .2^*
• tair nMmr .mi - # •

""""^^'^y^ and he neverMwrer, and • ^fair aigument to rapport it it
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he wu poied with a problem ; hot he addom let hinudf be

deceived by his own ingenuity, and would witness its ex-

posure with good-natured and amused interest. He used to

state his own serious opinions very directly, but he would

take great pains to enter thoroughly into tiw new* of thoee

from whom he differed most widely, and towards an o^onent
he was always scrupulously and generously fair.

The old talks went on, when the day's woric was over and

accident gave him an evening to spare, or he wished to

discuss some question that interested him, and which he

fancied some friend might help him to unravel. Far into the

small hours I remember these talks prolonging their devions

and curiously chequered course, and I am sure that it was a

gain to those of us who knew him well and saw him often to

hear his hearty dutifnl views of Ufe, and to listoi to the half

comic but always logical analysis to which he subjected

many a respectable fallacy, many a highly supported theory,

with results eminently satisfactory but not always expected

by his hearers. He was a good man of business too, and
altogether had more experience than falls to most young men
in the management of his own concerns, so that he could and

would give useful practical advice.'

His friend Mr. C. L. Dodgson's photopnph gives the

happiest and truest Ukeness of him as a grown man : an

enlarged copy of it is to be seen at Christ Chnrdi in the

Undergraduates' Reading Room, a ^aee the snccess of wludi

he had much at heart.

He had not settled to stay at Oxford, and had determined

to get called to the Bar, belote 6»cM&ag npon Us fotore

career. Accordingly in 1874 he began reading English and

Roman Law with a certain enjoyment, appreciating hear^
the pecnliar mental training and the legal haUt ci mind H
induces.

In 1876 came a break in his work ; he took the Professor-

ship of Logic and Moral Philosophy in the Bombay Pre-

ridmcy. He oonddeicd thte step cuefolly, thooj^ it tamsd
out a mteiw. We bade Um good-bye and good-spesd, tad
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h.8 health couW never rtand the strain he put

857

that

clima.., for he tried to^^^rlrh'^^JL^Zi' Ijllt

In 1876 Shute took hi. agdnirt Chrirt Church andwaa shorUy appointed Tutor, but it wa, „ot tiU 1878 tUt

''aTcIZSTT' thoughfo^^nt:

Oxford
to rtay a. teacher and .tudent at

J .e work of the hat ten years of hia short life fall.

Z ar^ 'Portly traced.
persuaded that a teacher muM, to keep up hi. own power L

ontl»ewb,ec^whichi.ofpennanentinterertatOrford.
Inafew page, of more logic, of fe- Wtt«„«., and cerSy otg^r cogency than one look. fTTTuch co^S,

•natter, he drew oat hi. own ideM of the rtudenf. iTTS
tK^K'T"^"^"*^*- Inr877irpi^'
the book he had written the year before, A dJ^^^
^.^'J:?^'' and in^nioua^^TTn"
dwclfcm which hM been nq^lected in England of late ve«,

.Z'':LV!Ui
"'".'^ '""'^ out^ha^n-at h.

tCfTrati^^ T!:*"
on a canoe tour in lie norttwest of France. His craft, the wm boBt ^ Oxfonl

«• vam, MO tat Bdne, aided hi. crui.e at Paiifc
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He did tome long paddles, one of wventv mile* (after

which he had to be lifted out of the canoe, for he could not

stand), and kept a r^ular log of his voyage. And in spite

of his om^ertkm, the Bremia Imnigfat him the first lesl

holiday he had had for years and did him good, for thoi^hlv;

had his law-books in his fbre-locker, ue could not often opm
them.

In 1882 appeared A Collation ofArittotUft Pk9rie$,Booi
VII, Anecdota Oxoniensia, Classical Series, vol. i. pt. 8;
Clarendon Press, Oxford—a work which had occupied much
of his time in 1880 and 18ril. The present unfinished

treatise was his last work, ,nd it shows that his intention

had been to go over in a thorough way the bases of Aristo-

telian study. He had got beyond the results here published,

but had not had time to correct them or reond his later

impressions and acquisitions.

It is not for me to judge of the value of these philosophic

studies, but I can testify to the steady seal and caiefol Re-
paration with which he laboured, and to his utter soorn <d

secondhand or botched work.

To hn eariier boyish essays, to his numoons Uts of verse,

to his novel (written in my room in the evenings of one term
in the year 1879 as a mere relief from the pressure of matters
which he felt were then trying him too hard), he attached no
weight whatevCT, and they are only menticmed here as a
proof of Shute's versatility, though one fancied there was in

his English writing promise of more than ordinary kind ; and
since Landor's one hag not (rften seen such real and interesting

Latin verse as he would now and then dash off on a happy
impulse, and throw away, when it cumbered his desk, without
remorse.

He was much concerned with all rictet of Cdl^ budacsa,
into which he threw his accustomed energy, and those best

qualified to speak have repeatedly acknowledged the high
value tiiey set upon his ready and eAdent help. With
drafting the new Statutes for the House he had a good deal

to do. In the year 1886 he waa chosen Proctor by Chiirt
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ashehadbeeninthewnriceoftheHoitte.
But the main part of his time and troubleWM lavkhed i»«n

I Jrizrii^^""*^ ^ method rd^;!^r:
Mr. J. A. Stewart (in Mind, J«,. 1887). H. k .peakinTo

on'r:r:r;triLj^'t'o^^^
k -

Knowledge aa one wlw was once his dudUW^it. Thi.wMthefc.tefectofhi.conve.iZ.
Begmner. were often discouraRed, and thoqgfat that thenwas no truth to be obtained on the subjectTTusS^when they came to know Shute better thejr beg«, to .u«ecthat he was even enthud-tic ri«at th. iuthTHi.
siasm was perhaps aU the more catching that it was
only suspected; at any „te, hi. pupUs foUowei h^^Lg^^uc^ expo..tbns add««ed .todiously to the k«i
-taping, with the growing feeling that it is .ISLm^

InteDectrnd clearness, as such, seemed to bepresented as a duty. But his more intimatepuiilsMKlftLdl

WiS r!..^*'
but M indicating that idea, incapabfe of^ handhng w« being kept o«t of di«««,n and^ d

TbTrv^
P«>per .phere. The« pupil, and friend.

aim^- He wa. reticent—almost iromcaUy so-about thorn, id«. which

tnem Clearer. Thi., thoM who knew Mm weU had learned

pracacai pnncipie. oflife. And he showed how deeolv
they.nterertedhimbyhi.ownlife. The «»te dhiS^

ofhTs^oS^H
hi. bert for the menUl improvementof h.8 pup^ta. He simply a«amed that H ww worth dobg.and that wa. hi. "metaphydc of ethfe *V

*
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This picture b exMA; aOIouiaddtoitisiiij muem*
brance of the cost at which this work was done his never-
satisfied desire to do better stiU, his anxiety when he fancied
his teMMnfr in any partieolar caw wm not as fruitful as he
could have hoped, his thrifty econon^ of his own time in
order to lavish the hours he could save upon his pupils. He
could never do enough for them. The method of teaching
he used in 'getting men to think' (an b* called it) ii one
which is perhaps in the end the most tnr ^ the teacher, to
him it was especially exhausting. But .^ng as he had life

in him ndBdent to keep at his post, he would not bate a jot
of his effort or spare himself a whit.

In 1882 he married Edith Letitia Hutchinson, younger
daughter <rf Colonel Frederick Hutchinson andAmelia Gordon,
ana went out of college to live in a hooM he had planned
himself at the north of Oxford. We all rejoiced in his grtat
happiness and the helpful and true compamonship he had
g^Md, and we hoped that he woold now see that the work he
was doing must, if it was to be continued long, be done at a
stower pace and with less stress. But he would not aUow him-
•df greater rest than odd fag-ends of vacations, and toiled on
as before. A threatening attack forced him to peater care §ar
a while in 1884 ; but in 1885 he felt it his duty to act as ex-
aminer in the School of Literae Humanwrea, and the pndonged
train^ Um no good. In 1886 the Proctonhip tried him
still more, and before the end of his first term of oflfice he was
taken suddenly ill. He bore his four months' iUness with
eroie self-control and gentle fortitude, though he knew very
soon that, in spite of all the loving care bestowed oa him, it

could have but one end, and was fully conscious of all that
parting must mean to him and those nearest him. In (me
of his hist letters he wrote to Us fHend Mr. W. O. Borrows,
* I thmk that man is happiest who is taken while his hand
is still warm on the plough, who has not lived long enough to
feel hk strength failing him, ami his work every day worse
done.' And theie wndi hit wife has had engmved on hit
tomb.
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wSSnfiJbv ^P**"^' buried .t^omMog, Hard by the grave which he himaolf k-j u

written by the Dean.
• -Utin inacriiition

dead*.
•«^, TOT wiiat 1 Jored in hun ia not

C. L. DODGSON

keeping, of aortuig out weekly bill. »JT^
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pipen in order. Some of thaw w«re ovRvjogenioiM, (rf

course, but he did not mind that, and he would smile orer the

recollection of having once induced a body to which lie

belonged to try a meCiwd of deetion triddi would have ended,

if it had not been promptly renounced, in a result entirely

against every one's wishes or expectations : though to the

end of his life, I believe, he clung to the idea that every vote

mnit be iqpurded as an individual i ipmihiii oi opinion and
not as a means to the desired end. He had an almost pious

devotion to the vulgate 'Euclid', maintained that it was the

best introduction to geometry, and carried on more than one
controversy in its defence.

He was a great worker but not a very great reader. His
library was full of the unexpected. At one time he had the

first editions of most of 6. Meredith's books (to my intense

envy), but I believe he parted with them in one of those

clearances by which he sternly kept the number of his books
within bounds. He had many of the rater first editions of

Tennyson, but he was never a bibliophile, and igncwed all

questions of original shape, keeping of covers, uncut paper,

&C. He admired Tennyson's poetry greatly and once made
a useful index to In Memoriam, copies of which he gave to

many friends. He loved Notes and Queriea and had a good
complete set. He was fond of dictionaries of quotations and
the like. He bot^t no books except to read, and most of

these, once read, he would get rid of at clearing-times. He
was a reader of medical books, knew his * bones ', and had
a good layman's knowledge of the main medical facts. He
had a love of pictures rather than a taste for art: Ua
favourites were Sir Noel Paton, Sir J. Tenniel, Miss Thomp-
son, and Holiday. His criterion was the drawing of a pretty

young English g^ri-duld, and provided ibe fece mm sweet
and the figure in proportion he did not ask for i iore. He
liked Frost's humorous drawings, preferred Leech to Keene
and Samboume to both, and admired (very rightly) Miss
Oreenaway's wee toddlers in their dd-fuhioned garb. He
was an exceptionally good aftor^nner qpeakor, imt it wsa
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hw fev port-pnmdkl made

*»**>«" tor itt aiiiiiil.
^ ."" I««l"n(r M

"^ntor pmo» of U.^^XJ^""

«. -ritt«, would «or:hr^,s^ z:ti^WOOH taw thought bMt WithlMld
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fnmily criticized as in hia punphlet where the nrccMlfji of
a small plot for the cultivation of 'roots' was set forth.

The fun of his < Hiawatha the photc^pher < that would be
like the sea,' his boriesque of *Tbe Two Vofeesy' wimld have
placed him beside Calverley: but the origiaalHy of his Alice
parodies, the immitable quality of his Jabberwock, and the

inrention of the < Waterfbrd% as his 'found again ' scheme
of verse epigram (first published in SylvU and Brmto) has
been called, give him an entirely unique place ttnoi^ the
fun-makers of this century.

He reminded one at timet in his topsy-turvy, unexpected,
whimsy fancies of Lamb, but he was never so widety ap-
preciative, so cathoUc as 'Charles the Great*. He never
foifot bis doth, he had neither the weaknesses nor the
pathetic gleams of the man whose critidMn was the soundest
and most sympathetic, and whose autobic^phic sketches
were the finest, of any written in his generation. Dodgson
nr .er foigoC the reaUties, he nevor phyed at being other
than he was—a cleric, a don, a CLristian clergyman with
sworn duties, a Student of the House. Consequently, while
his range was aeecHarily limited and his self-correction and
self-examinatbn necessarily severe; he wisely chose a sphere
of literature, small but his own, in which he could move
freely, and he preferred to write for chiUren, innocent and
happy and intelligent, [rather] than for the wotM of grown-
up men and women, with the weight of sorrow and sin on
them, and the conscbusness of the cares of this world and
(as he thought) of the world to come weighing on them.
For them he could preach and pray, for the children he
could write and all his wonderful ^itU of fan and hacf
he itted for their pleasure and profit.

He took marvellous trouble to get Ms books fmntc^
illustrated, and bound exactly as he thought best. He wa«
a most careful and expensive proof-oonector. He had aa
ideal for evcfy iUartRatkm, whfeh he wonU preaa on the artist

till he was satisfied with the result. He studied such details

as ink and Qrpe and paper, for any book he iMued»i^ardks«
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The qofat hamoar of hia voice, a verv -' - •

occamonal lauirh —Hp ^ P«MMit voice, the

but M. i^d,y^t!*:rh?'riX^^
unidfish love of the littl/«««. u ""f.
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b« to the tagJ«2d .^^^.^rr^T"
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keen but kindly wit. Liddcm, on hu days, was a fine talker,
full of humour and observation, an excellent mimic, a maker
of beautiful and fine-coloured phrase, a delightful debater.
DodgMm was a good tellei of anecdote, a qilendid jriayer at
the game of quodlibet, which St. Louis commended as an
after-dinner sport, a fantastic weaver of paradox and pro-
pounder of puzzle, a person who never let the talk flag, but
never monopolized it, who had rather set others talking than
talk himself, and was as pleased to hear a twice-told tale as
to retaU his own store of reminiscence; a quality egr^ous,
but, as all know, rare.

That this kind, conscientious lover of children should be
commemorated uot in glass or brass or marble, but in a way
that should be activdy useful in the relief of chUdren's
suffering and sorrow, would have surely pleased his soul.
And though he shrank from all publicity, and led his modest
dutiful life in quiet academic shade, the books that en-
shrined 80 much of his best thought and most sympathetic
work have made him the intimate and playmate of many
little ones in many homes, and they will not be sorry to
know that thei" unknown friend was a man that they could
respect as well as love. It may be true that his art is
especially that of a day, exclusively nineteenth century,
peculiariy Victorian and insular, and even Church of England

:

tant mieux : here is a production that can never be really
imitated or in any way cheapened by the future, a curious
little piece of fantasy such as will never be wrought out again,
a thing ;;er «et and it is none the less valuable because it is
as frankly modem as the ' turn-out ' of our newest novelist
or last-arrived draughtsman. Dodgson and the talented and
humane author of 'Struwwdpeter' were contemporaries and
died within a few months of each other. If to their names
we add the greater names of Marryat and Grimm and
Stevenson and the lower name of Andersen, we shall Imve
gone over the roll of those who have made English nuneriea
happy by their genius, and struck those chords that find
harmonious echoes in the delicate, aeniitive, sympathetic
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eminently teachable, always desirous of learning more, of
aeeing more, of getting to understand more minutely the
things and penons in whma he was faiterasted.

He had a great power of work, and here he was probably
over-conscientious, exhausting himself over labour often less
than moderately paid, and doing the most ordinary work in
the most careful and ekborate way. But he could not bear
to do less than his best, and he would sacrifice strength and
time ungrudgingly to act up to his ideaL He nevergrumbled,
and was able, though a loiaitive mui, to bear his trouUes
with a brave and unmoved fac^ but one can gneaa how the
effort tried him.

A man of such qualities is no ordinary person : and after
getting to know him personally one was not kmg in making
out how it was he won in so few years the exceptional
position in the world of art and literature that he held at hia
death. A qvifcl life <rf neariy forty years m a beantiful little

country town, where he made full use of the opportunitiai
for self-culture that

» 7 open to him, where he came to know
all the linng and moving elements that made for good, and
where he enjoyed to the foil die musical art that was alwayi
one of his chief pleasures, prepared him fw the resolution he
took to come up to London in 1891.
A year in America gave him an hiright into the badness

methods that underlie the conduct of artistic and literary
production on a hirge scale. He got too to understand the
modem town public with its insatiable craving for novelty,
its eager attraction towards interesting work, its faistaUlity
of taste, its limited but stiU not quite hopeless capability for
being taught to distinguish between good and bad in matters
of art and literature, the feverish and acute agitation by
which it tries to turn the quiet way of the artist into a hhek
cinder-path filled with shouting competitors, and the ignorant
stupidity that allows doaens of poor and worthless imitators
to do their be.t to d^rade and hackney every new ideal or
idea. He learnt the necessity of trained and sincere criticism
as tiie only true and constant support of those who are doing
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essentially a bookman, familiar with books from his childhood,

with an inherited love that his own life had only strengthened)

an index of his taste and leanings. Putting aside, the large

section of it that represented ptt» from friends and asj^rants

to literary rank (an interesting pnd characteristic set of books
proving the catholicity of his influence and the value attached

to his vndictH), theie were several tpetAtl aAections of
carefully chosen books, chief, perhaps, those of the illustrators

of the ' sixties Keene, Houghton, Pinwell, Watson, Walker,
Hughes, Leighton, Lawson, Millais, Whistler, Solomon,
Sandys, and a host of lesser fif^its, a collection that fOTmed
the base of his well-known study of this' distinguished

English schod of wood engraving. Of the older wood
schools, as original and native and as distinguirited in thdr
way, that of Williams, Harvey, Foster, Bewick and his

pupils, Pakper, Calvert, and their contemporaries, he was
also a collector, and it is one of the present writer's lastmg
regrets that a projected study by him of Samuel WilUams
(a remarkable and now little-known draughtsman) will never

appear ; that and many other projects, certain, but for fate's

deoe^ to Iwve been wrouj^t out to good purpose, having
been untimely checked and finally frustrated. Of later

draughtsmen of individuality and original workmanship he
possessed many examples, notably of Aubrey Beaidsley,

(whose promise Gleeson White was indeed one of the fisst to

detect), of Mr. Sime (of whose notable and truly grotesque

fancies he instantly acknowledged the power), of Mr. Nichol>

son, of Mr. / fay, and others whose names are bow widdjr

and deservedly known, he was among the first admirers and
laudators. His collection of book-plates was an eclectic one
and based on artistic rather than bibUugrapbic tastes. His
Japanese prints and pattern-books he had chosen with an
eye to their decorative qualities and uses rather than with

regard to historic or illustrative considerations. He bad
a fine feeling for the canon that go to the buildiaf op tt
a beautiful printed page, and he had brought together a gooA
many examples, old and new, that showed various rlnssrs of
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an ouTWtt lifetime ; hat here one fedi that Oleetoo White

himidf would have been aatisfied that his friends and

acquaintances, known and unknown, should share among
them the thing^s he had valued ; for he was ever one to whom
it was a pleamre that anytfaiiqf he bad ahould miniatcr to

others' service or delight.

Those who never knew this simple, unpretending man in

the flesh will find it not ao eaajr to imdcfitand, in spite ci tiie

perusal of his writings, how great a space he filled in thej

hearts and minds of those who knew him, and it is difficult,

however faithfully one tries, to succeed in giving anything

like a clear or defined portraiture of the qualities that drewi

one so warmly to him. There is such complexity in life

;

the mixture of characteristics, the evanescent play of circum-

stance upon temposment, die fFerdem that is dwayi more
important than the Sein, these, like the passing play of light

on the features, are hard to seize and set down in due keeping

and proportion ao as to reproduce somewhat of the effect the

living man produced on his friends.

It is one of the inevitable sadnesses of human existence,

trite though the observation be, that as the years go on, it

is not so much onr own penooal loHes, weakncMea, riimt-'

comings, disappointments that affect us, as the abstractions,

sudden often, always sad and freshly sad, of those who have

been comrades, c mates, and fellow-travellers. One stumbles

on, but one's heart is the heavier for the thought of those that

have fallen by the way, although we know that for them the

toil is assuredly over and the struggle ended in a great peace.

Those that knew Gleeaon White will never forget him, ISa*

memorial will stand within them clear and distinct and

unblurred till the soft darkness falls upon them also. To
tiiem, ai long as they are permitted to recall ihe past, he wW.
remain a perpetual example of a truthful, gifted, far-seeing,

and gentle-hearted friend whom to know was a privily and

to remember an encouragement and on enduring and happy

inflnenee.
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OfrmtifingBaata. Foriiww we fep.™*. headnot**]

A NOTE ON OMAR
W^N FitzGerald put Omar into EngUsh he did more thanhe kn«r He revealed to u. in fixed and memorable form

broad tract of thought many moderns ^ a f

™

ancente had damned, but only in vague and cloudy*^Uon Here at h«t it ky phun h the Pe«ian sunl^^
field .few men have loredlo rt«y into at time., ZfL^havechojenaj their camping-pl«:e. A v«iedfSl7vX™
n*Ue» in the rtarht n»ght

; wmetime. he meditates in the chillfresh dawn UU the stir of Hfc bwj« in upon Ws «veril

h3,T" " '''' riumberous^oon ^h^Ti^hushed save the ccada; sometime, when the sun hastt and

Ae is in g»,e society with sage, and wekenj and now and
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again he it the centre of a merry company, where the aaki i

to it that the glasses are not long left empty, while the singi
giri vies with the nightingale. Consistency is not the pi
of his philosophy

; only through his moods he is ever tnw
himself, so that thou^ there are many iMseta to the Jeweh
his thought, the jewels themselves are all strung upon
thread of sincerity. Hence many have found sympathy in
verse and have feh that he expreiKd fw them the secret
their own souls.

Omar is not often a preacher, seldom a prophet, occasii
ally a frank counsellor, always a friend. He had learnt
be content to accept men and things as they are. He wo<
have men charitable and sincere. He had no ethical adv
beyond this. He recognized that the ultimate explanation
beyrad onr comprefaenskm, thoogfa he did not troabfe hima
to doubt its existence. He had done with systems and m
versal theories. He Uughed at creeds and mocked at sup<
sUtions, but he welcomed facts with a gentle and humoro
smile. He had no malice^ no grudge against Hie. He m
companionable in his hours, never inhuman. Of the hem
or the ascetic there was no trace in hun. He was not t

man to shodder at the beaoty of women or the splendoun
the earth and heavens, because Mutability has set her m
upon them all. He had no hrL. made golden age to look up
with a s%b, no air-'jtiilt Utopia to yearn for in vain. I
knew that in himself were the limits and possibilities of I
own happiness, and that fate must be faced. He only r

gtetted that life, man's little capital^ was often so ill ai
unprofitably ii.vested. He would not be cajoled bto despiiii
this workaday world

; the homely, simple joys within na<
(not the least exquisite) should be freely and defUy graspe
TTie wise man !& iK>ta sad man. Man is made for happine
as well as for grief; both must needs come, and when th
come they must be frankly and fearlessly met. On his thougl
he set no fetten: wherever Reason leads, whither Fant
dances, he will follow, exploring corioody and calmty^ wil
firm step, amused at hii diacov«ies bat never ooDdeacendln
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A NOTE ON OMAE
to be decoyed by the golden tale of El Dorado or thefsfwUi

C-^itL^SJi:f

^

«^r^^ ncthdy, for the tent-maker of Ndshapurwas more at one with the pilgrim Abddd Ye«lf thw, the•up^when he wrongly condemned Omar a. olTe thHptwcribed merely sensual pleasures, which must aU at Ust paU

JS"u^^rTri /»thetnrthl.th.»lheexboriS,n-

^ol? 1 to-morrow we die-Is only the bMof Omar's wuidom; the rest seem, to me jwokI, the «me

^ l^ihulT^ ^''^ none but«df expect

tS'm'aS:^:;'
""""^^ ««« who make. «Kl keep. hi.

AUotjj«Lifei.Uvi^gD«th,,^^h^^b^p^^

A breath, a wind, • ««i»d, • nrice. . tinkling of ti« aund.

wijA*.r° f^^^P^re and RabeUis and Goethewoidd have imde«tood and loved. Such « man LucreZnn«t surely have envied, for wirile he MmselfTdoSfreedom with a great price, Omar was bom hl uT^struggles had _^n wrestling with intellectud ^^.T^sharp pM,g.iu„i,eaidiing. of heart.
w>t

Omar was, like Lucretius, a aavant, tndned by thepractice

shrink from the touch of reality, nor does he cherish illusion

for'theTbT'/V '''''^^'-^---^^cor^hZufor the rubs of fortmie with a stroke of humour instead ^-eekmg satisfaction m bitter scorn and self-d«^,^
contempt. He was too liMltk„ *^ -^Iil

^"^*«troying

to crush him mto wanhope and gloom.

is wn*!!!,'^ "^"^ Rea' LifeM iK>twhoUy intellectual. He had gone through his journevwithout losing zest. He was at ease in th^feDowlZ ofWhand M rth and W, though he saw tlTf^The littleness of Life, clearly a. he acknowledged it,oouUiS
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rerfly poiwn hk enjoyment, but nther enhanced the gkm of
lU fleeUng charm. TJmor mortis troubled poor Dimbw't
aching morrowi, but could not disturb Omar's morning
dreuns. He wm alive to Opportunity. To-day. if ye will
hear his voice I ToMlay ! WiU not the fotow be the brtter
and richer for memoika of part plaaaare? So ttady muat
the sane man feel.

Those al«> who would make d Omar a Sij/Y, ,uch as Jilal-
ad-dm, or a Hedonist, such aa Rochester, art as modi at
fault as those who would make of Rabelais a crusader or a
drunkard. Omar had gone beyond empty phrases and passed
the marshy reek of mysticism by; he livedfar above the
haunU of the mere hog-philosophy. His pahite was too keen,
his senses too exquisite, his brain too healthy and acUve to
allow him to find complete satiaiMstkm in animal pleasures
only. These same animal pleasures he does not by any meana
desp«e. They are natural, to be enjoyed and fully enjoyed in
their aeaM>ns, but there are others. Even Mr. Wilkes (a true
epicure) leashed together the pleasure of genen)rfty,deygbtia
the contempbtion o.' natu-e, and the love of woman, as com-
bining to his highest enjoyment. And for Omar the Persian
there were many gratificatkm^ and among them those that
thrill, and rightly, the bodily senses. He was no despiser of
lie common joys of mankind, he acknowledged their blessed-
ness. For him, as for Blake, Earth was a beautiful place ;
like brother Martin, he loved wine and song and woman.
The perpetual miracle of the spring did not appeal to himm vain. The odour of roses came to him as a veiy breath
from heaven. Bat hi. jmn^ w«i not a. rimple as
Muhammad's.
Toward his feUows he was largely tolerant. He abhorred

hypocnsy, but he was not too stem with the hypocrite; he
loathed bigotry, but yet he did not deeply condemn the
bigot who yearned to murder him. He revolted openly at
the cnidties and tragedies of life, but he did not whoUy
accuse the Universe that baflBed him. A man coidd nevor
be prevented from doing hia duty. He would not allow the
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t quail

Unknowable to confound
before any imaginable tbii

wiTStth^l;,*^ hi^
5
he daUt with life «.

^dS. r Hew.«nof«<rtii#. Weauu.ot.teJI

« it cZjS^^l^'L'*''' i»»»ketbegooda»d..a^^come^ «Ml ,^ to hope, if w. choo« to do for. ftdr

Hifn^^ *^ *° °« heU to threaten withHw appeal u not to pirituaUtiet. hk A,it« u

dntlfdi^rfKlu^ u . . * kindly half-iionic
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gi«, X to J^^' that Villon „tte„

eif.reproach expre«.ed in memonOrie line, wew
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cast bjr the copyists into the collections they attributed to
Omar and mixed i*" with his genuine vene.

In the quatrains that follow, for instance, there seems to
be a distinct discrepancy between that numbered xii, beauti-
ful though the original may be, and the nobler verses that
conclude the selection ; and xii is not wholly inconsistent
with VII and iii. Again i (where FitzGerald's rendering is

rather restored than altered) is perhaps rather on than by
Omar.

The best is Omar's pretty certainly, and the impression of
a selection of the best quatrains taken from, say, Mr. Payne's
version (where the patient skill of the translator is seeking t^
render as closely as may be the original form) will, to my fancy,
be that I have attempted to sketch above. The real Omar
seems to emerge, and it is the Omar that FitzGerald recfJled
from limbo and transfigured for us occidentals in his immortal
version. The form of his raiment is indeed slightly changed,
but the man is little altered. He is visibly a maniieat poet
of our own race, more Aryan perhaps than Lucretius himself.
There is nothing of the Arab about him : he does not raise
high debate like the schoolmen of Islam on predestination
and the prae-creation of the Quran, nor does he try to rival
the Seven titan poets of the clans of the Days of Darimess.
He is far closer to us than that high questioner Job, or even
that loneliest of pessimists the Preacher in Jerusalem. There
is nothing about him of the g^ittaring, often tawdry, geo-
metrical filagree dear to the alien Hindoo. Here is a HeUene
beyond the Greek pale, a classic of our own blood, a modern
too, albeit he is separated from us by eight centuries' space,
and is in name a foUower of the Quraish pmnhet, and in
garb a barbarian. Nor can one foi^ that hia tongue is,

after all, a sister tongue to our own.
It b FitzGerald's great claim to a loftier meed than befits

the mere translator, that he felt this close kinship and took
care to make his version poetry first and next English, leaving
just enoi^h loalcobor in his reprodoetkm to help his readers'
imaginaticm, deeUning firmly to allow himself to be hampered
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can comprehend andC a^^wftf T"'
W« transhtor, hare ,^ »
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i» embroidered garment of a wwtern
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QUATRAINS FROM OMAR

Hope..^ i^':^z:r^i^
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II

The World gains naught that I live here below.
And my Departure will not mar its show;
No man has told me yet, nor do I know

Why I came hose, or whertfor hmee I go.

Ill

The Day is breaking, let us welcome him
With ^^lasses crimson-beaded to the brim

;

And as for Name and Fame and Blame and Shame,
What are they all?—mere Talk and idle Whim.

IV

Why at the Dawnmg must the cock still crow?
It is that by his crowing he may show
That one more Night has slid from out thy Life:

And thou art lying asleep and dost not know.

Life's caravan speeds strangely swift—take care;
It is thy youth that^g fleeting—Friend, beware;
Nor vex thyself for Woe to come, in vain.

For loy the Night roUs on and Ihwn bieaks bare.

VI

The Spheres tbit turn have brought no luck to thee.

What matter how the Tears or SeaMms flee?

Two Days there are to which I pay no heed

—

The Day that's gone, the Day tlat is %o be.

VII

Above thine head looms Heaven's Bull Parwinj
Beneath thy feet a Bull bean Earth unseen;
Open the ejm of Knoiribdge, and behold

This drove of Aims these two Bulls between.
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VIII

The Rose saith, 'I am Jo«ph'. flower, for, lo.My Cup is full of Gold.' <U this be so,
Oive me another sign/ I cried, and She

M«ie «wwer, *Hed with gore my Garments «how.>

IX

Rose, thou art Uke unto a Pace most fair;
KOK, thou art like unto a Ruby rare •

Fate, t^ou art ever changing shape and hue.Yet ever hast the same familiar air

XI

CJ»en the Door; the Key is Thine alone!

Z Z ^f'^'
""^^ to Thee 'tis known;

The Idle Hands they reach I wiU not take.
Thine Everlasting Arms shaU bear me on.

ZII

O Lord, have mercy on my enslav&d Soul:
liwe mercy on my Heart that Griefs control-
Have mercy on my Foot that aeeks the Inn

:

Have mercy on my Hand that cmvea the Bowl

XIII

Creeds seventy-two among Mankmd there be.Of all these Faiths I choose but Faith hi Thee:
Law, Sin, Repentance, all are idle words:

Thou my Hope. What ^. aU the rest to me?
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XIV

The Drop of Water wept to leave the Sea,
But the Sea laught and said, «We still are we.*
God is within, without, and all around,

And not a hair's-breadth severs Me and Thee.

XV

Now Thou art hidden, unseen of all that be;
Now Thou art full displaj-'d that all may see:

Being, as Thou art, the Player and the Play,
And playing for Thine own pleasure, caidessly.

XVI

In these twin Compass-beams, my Soul, you see
One Body and two Heads, like You and Me,
Which wander round one centre circle-wise.

But at the end in one same point agree.

XVII

The Heart wherem Love's wick bums clear and well.
Whether it swing in mosque or shrine or ceU,

If in the Book of Love it be enroll'd.

Is free from Hope of Heaven or Fear of Hell.

XVIII

Whether in Heaven or HeU my lot be stayed,
A Cup, a Lute, a fair and frolic Maid,
Within a pkce of Roses please me now;

While cm the chmce of Heaven thy Life is laid.

XIX

I lack not hope of Grace, though stam'd by Lust;
Like the poor Heathai that in idols trust.
Woman and Wuie I'll worship while I live.

Nor flinch for Heaven or Hell, since die I must.



QUATRAINS FROM OMAR

Come, Friend the cares of this brief life dimamBe merry ,„ thy momentary bliss,

Thi\^°\T' " '»^*»'"", think.Thy turn had never come for Cup or Em.

XXI
Let not the Worid's mass too much on thee weigh

not thme Heart save to the Fairest FairNor l«.k good Wiae, nor fling thy life away

XXII

to he of good Report and Trust;

Tis better to be drunk with good red WiniThan BwoUen with Hypocrisy's bhick Must.

XXIII

No Shield can save thee from the Shaft of Fate,Ivor to be glorious or rich or great-

That Truth i. All, nanght ehe ha. any^gbt.

XXrv
Of Duty toward. God let Preacher, whine,
Hut do as I command, and Heaven's thme:

Givefreely, slander not, be kindly still.
That done, have thou no fear, and call for Winel

Yea! I drink Wine, and he that*, truly wiseKnows that my drinking sins not in God». evesFrom aU Eternity He knew that I
Should drink, if i dn«k not. Hi. Word were Lie..
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xxvt

Upon the ruined walk ct Tils I nw
Perched on Kai Kawus' skull a chattering Daw
That croaked, * Where is thy Crown, thy Throne, th;

Sword,

Thy Glory, and thy War-hom'a blast? Caw! Caw!'

XXVII

To drink and take thy pleasure with the Fair
Is wiser too than Faith's grey garb to wear;

If all that love or drink to Hell must go,

For a Heaven of hj-pocrites what soul could care ?

XXVIIl

The Sage reviled the Harlot on the way,
* Thou drunken Drab, Lust-roving waif and stray !

'

all that thou Mytt / am
She answered, ' Yea, all that I am and more.

But thou, art thou as holy as men say ?
*

xxix'

I saw a hermit in a desert cave;

Nor heresy nor faith nor wealth [he'd have]
Nor Creed nor God nor Truth nor Law nor Wit.

In either world where is a man so brave ?

UNES AFTER OMAR

Dbink and be merry, let he bigots yell!

They lose this world : as for the other, well,

Are boon companions and true lovers damned?
Why then, there'll be brave company in heU.



UNES AFTER oiuj

ran ait Locd if all I

What man of woman bom trom Sin I.None mich hath been «n,i
™ " ft«e?

If Tk » "°ne such ahaH fK«- k_

What d.ffen«.cei.th«.betw«„ Me «.d Thee?

Wol*^*^u^« world's electWould scale the hdriiti of w.o„„ . ,
And climb the Krm» Intellect,

Th— tne firmament to seek Ood*a tmZ,

"« WW not drink, be his the blame!

888

THE TWO TENT-MAKERS
a« •fmMkm copy of Quatn,in>/r^ Omar.]

w'^e:::::iL*'ir» r Si
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[The originftl poenu that follow an, all bat one, from X8SL, whieli

often nrj in text, and variationi are giren in italics.]

TO CAMOENS
[For theie linei on Camoena m« extract on ' Portugal ', Myni,

pp. 149-51. Thej are from MS., with the note : ' It was Camoeni tha<

kept nationality alive in the day* of the Philips and of Napoleon.
Aloacer was the field where Sebastian fell, which brought Portogal
under the Philips of Spain.*]

Strong hand, true heart, iweet song wore thine indeed;
But hard and scant was else thy portion here:

—Catherine's love that cost thee many a tear.

Wounds, exil^ prison, povCTty—thy meedt

And Death lagged (was there none to intercede

With Her for thee ?} that thou shonldst live to hear
The tidings that rang out from Alcacer,

Thy country's Icnell and thine, as she decreed

—

But vainly! Thou art living in thy Song
Which hath availed thee twice to free thy Land
From alien robbera. Tiiee; in the Hospital,

Naked, forlorn, deserted. Death smote strong.

But yet thou livest, and shalt live, to stand
Guardian and glory of thy Portugal.

^pril 9. 1890.

BY THE GRAVESIDE OF JAMES SIME

White clouds were coursing o*er the aunltt morning sky:
The birds for joy (d living sang overhead;

All up the hill

Tall dms, their lace-fine branches swaying high.

Guarded the still

White City of the Dead.



We gathered ti^.tr"S: we .o,

In wwd and dtS ""•^"^

And to h« soft and kindly voice

And well-nanembewd tone

For the last time thf Vt^^ i ci *^

^ 'i, 1895.

AN IMPRESSION

The hmi^in ^ w f

OM . .
the croft

ShowB it! led rf.5».«^ ««1 dumney peenng o'er the loft,

c c a
-» »
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For Spring is brooding amorous over all, ekitt

dtath

And Earth has wakened from her long cold sleep,

gnm ttmt
Tho' nought her sweet grave stillness daret to move.

Till the keen pleading of a lone bird's call

through tp«*dt a thrill

Breaks forth, and all the silence seems to leap

Instinct with hi^ and grief and life tad love.

JTay 5, 1898.

AFTERNOON, EARLY NOVEMBER
Warm gusty showers their gentle drops have doled

On timid flickering leaves that throb and > eat

And glow like metal in the furnace-heat

And fall and gild the ground with wasted gold.

The air's asteam with perfume from the mouUy
Memory-laden, melancholy-sweet

;

While pait my windows pattering toiMtefu fleet.

And up the din-streets bae-oS- shouts are ndkdi

The Year is dying, and ere the cruel chili grips

Its prey, the peaceful languor of Death's spell

Is weaving opium-glories round her grave.

And though Remembrance still be dear, the Hpe
Of veil'd Oblivwn whisper, *It is wdl

HMUt
That even Regret should drown in Lethe's wave! *

189-.

AMBLETEUSE: FROM AN ALBUM
A PiCARD village set on high.

Where the bng moorlands stray;

Red roofs, white walls, ring'd in with green,

Gioiqp'd nmnd » agbtt of gray.



AMBLETEU8E
F«ir dunes of sand acroH the^

And, where shuik falla to tea.
An andeot fortreH g»unt and grim.

In lone antiqaity.

SunUt, wind-bJown, rain-«nltten ateML
By changeful sea and shore.

The swift and peewit haunt thy wavi
Still .« they did of ywe.

AMBLBTEUSE
A TBBTOH of sea, a shore of sand,A grey old casUe's majesty;
A few bhick boats that lie beside
The river wbding out to sea;

Between, the dunes of shifting shapes-
Below, the ch&lets trim and nr^C^*

Below the mound, below the spu

THE ROAD TO AMBLBTEUSE

vJ^ keep up an old eustom and «nd you .«ne stray

AacBLmoan, Smrmnrnm 90, iDoa.

Ac.^U« buekthoms* tangled brake, as fSiWthe
I«eetheiadt»Ambleteuse «id aU the thing, that p....

The huA that ftrtteroverhead, the big cloud. nJling high

,
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The rooft of purpk tflci I we, grey biu of garden ground,
The iteepfe orer aU the rert, the taU houae on the mound.
The Uttle wood lo dwk and thick, bom out whoie centra

peepe

The dfan graeo dintter'd haSl wherein the Sleeping Beauty
ileepe}

I nee aU this and like it well, the Kent ct thyme is sweet.
The autumn sun has warm'd the tnrf nrhen mtd and sand-

hills meet.

The salt air plays across my face as I lie here at resi.

The eea's soft call is in my ear, and that 's what I like best.

That is the landscape on the road from Ambleteuae to
Audreselles, and on the other side there is another landscape
looking out o sea, quite as wonderful and restful, but the
veraee came in a queer kM:g metre lilce lome Arabic giuideh
they have at leaat the merit (rf ben^ exact t—

AMBLETEUSE LOOKING SEAWARD
SbPTBHBSB, - 1908.

I STAND on the dune with the Old Fort on my left hand
bronze-brown, red-fleck'd, like aome monster-shell of the
dc^;

And away to the ri^t, AadreadDei, acarlet^wrf'd,

in a magic violet haie, on the reef at the edge of the
sleep

;

The wide soft slope of the yeUow-pink sand of the Bay
at my feet, and above me the donda marehing by

;

And before me the porpleud green, striped, shimmering plain
of the Sea, sunlit to the verge of the sky.

Where the stately, tong, proud, roae-wUte diff-waU of the
land

that u mine, kKnna out—and betweoi na the aea-gulls
fly.



mi

very gay, but one i. not my gay at NewYlT* I J^the other dsr anii k \ I ' 'o**"** «»

form, and the rhyn« .^i„ >ldrich, which onepenon. object to In Engliri,.
^

NEW YEAR, 1894

End more near
; another Milertone p.*,The Shagreen of De«mi,Bhn,nkwofu%j

The WoHd more fair, the Game yet mod to ae..

.

The Soul, a little we«ier of thJbhT
*

°' ^ 5
^l'* Mind o'ewMtMore often by the Webs of Memory.

New Year! How can the Year, be new again II can remember when the Yean w«*^.When Time ran golden nands-my ea.y^
TtJ"^:^' ~^ every'grafn"^*
bh«dtowfa,tb«tIh.Tehadmydue,

Mo» th«i aqr due, «»d why ri«dd I coiipWn ?

The poem over-leaf may amuae. It »>. a-.- «
of PameU Smith', that I houj^ij,^

for . pictun.

WEARY WOOD
Thm. live, a witch in Weary Wood,
Her wee white houae yon my;

If her green eye. lit on you flm,
You would be .ure to die.

The two taU pfam of Weary Wood,
That strain against the wnid,

You murt not pas. them in the night.
Or what the .un 1. blind.



m
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If I wore big and bad a bow
Ar d arrows sharp and keen,

Pd shoot her through her window-ban
Before I could be seen.

Pd drag her wicked body out
And bum he- up with fire.

And I would live in Weary Wood
And have my heart's desite.

1902.

FRAGMENT
[Thi8 scrap is undated and iacomplste: it migfat have been done

jn the yacht voyage of 1897.]
°®

Sails on the summer sea.

Brown and grey and white.
By one, by two, by three;

Smoke on the far sky-line,

Banking the tceather tkroudt,
Trailing mile after mile

1111 it vanishet mto the dim;

Air keen and bright,

FiU'd with the acent of brine,
Whistling over the ataya.

Clouds floating aloft.

Piled woolly and soft.

High in the dazzling blue.

Shimmering over with %ht.

Plashing agabat the bowa,
Fleeting away in the wake.
Tiny ripples of glaaa,

Ripplea that softly brnk—
J>e^ [Mm*] Md green.



AT A CERTAIN AUCTION

AT A CERTAIN .1.UCIX0N 1897

Poor playthings of the man that's gone.Surely we would not have them thro^,^Like M^reckage on a b«m. rtmnd,
'

The prey of every greedy hand.

Sr.i:!fr ^'^J"'^'
-' P^^haps'tisweU.He -hall not know, what none would teU.

Se S^'k"* ^^'^ o'erThe book, he the dothe. he wow.
The desk he stood at day by day
In patient toil or earnest play,

JJe pictures that he foved to ««,™t ecboei of hia Pantaay.

He .hall not know. And yet, and yet,

The dead whims, or let Gain riotAmong the toy. he loved in quiet:

Better by far the Northman's pyre,
Thatbiu-nt m one .ky-wrfngftw

Me that hath ear., now let him hvar/
Oxford, 2»-«r. 1898.

REGNANTE CAROLO
Tmy dress'd in silks and satins nue.
Their gown, hung to their toe.

They db«nd.uf |.wn«Hi«:ented hair.And loved to make the towi«a« ^aw.
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They ate good mutton broth and pease.
Roast beef and greens also,

Plum porridge, furmety and cheese.

They didn't relish fricassees^

Regnante Carolo.

They drank for fear of feeling sad—
That's what they said, you know;

And though no 'Boy' at all they had.
They didn't do themselves so bad,

Regnante Carok>.

(Stanza unfinislKd: *they couldn't golf or row*:)

But they could ride, and pretty straight.

And shoot with gun or bow,
Fence with a rapier, leap a gate.

Use quarterstaff to break a pate,

Regnante Carob.

The Provost, Dean, and Dons likewise

Sometimes desired to know
What was the meaning of their cries

That sometimes woke the midni^t skies,

Regnante Carolo. . .

.

MONORHYMED SONNET
A DiALOOCB

Hb. Ouess

Who!
Do!

She. Tess?

He. Bess.

8hm. You
Too!

Ha. Yea.

Shb. WeU!
She—



MOiVORHTMED SONNET

Oh!
Sum.

Hb.

Tell

Me!
No.

TRANSLATIONS

THE BALLAD OP SIR OGIE

'^T!T "^"^
their bour

Thfttl. ^^"^ bnudit the gold'.The tf„rd she grat for her ain trve-lJe
'

That lay i> the black black monld.

It wag the gnde Sir Ogie,
And he '8 ridden over the LevBTo woo at the ladie filsie,

'

That waa aae fair to see.

He haa wooed at the iJdL EWe.
That was sae fair to see,-

All on their bridal-even

«t her feet drappit he.

Sae sair the ladie Elsie'^t

That the gude Sir Ogie heard her
Sae deep in gmve m he hy.

Sae sair the huiie Elsie \nt
And beat her hands the dky.

That the gude Sir Ogle hew/her
Sae deep in evth M lie k^.
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VI

Up stood the gude Sir Ogie,

Wi' his kist upon hia back.

And he's taen his way til his true love's bour:
Wow, but his strength was slack.

vir

He h»»B rappit on the door wi* the lid o* his kist.

For he hickit the hilt o* his skene.

'Stand up, stand up, thou proud Elsie,

And let thy true love in !
*

VIII

Sae lang in her bed proud Ebie lay

And til herself said she

—

'Can this be the gude Sir Ogie,

That hitter is come to me ?

'

IX

Then up spak the ladie Elsie,

And the tear ran from her ee

—

< If ye may name the name of God
I let ye in to me/

X
' Stand up, stand up, thou proud Elsie,

And dup thy chamber door.

For I can name the name o' God
As weel as I coud afore.*

XI

Then up stood the lady Elsie,

And the tear ran from her ee.

She open'd and let the dead man in,

Wi-in her bour to be.

XII

She has taen her gold caim in her hand
And caimed his yellow hair.

And ilka hair she red on him
Boun fell the saut aaut tear.

(



THE BALLAD OF SIS OGIE

XlII
I bid ye speak. Sir Ogie.
Whom I loe best of a*,

HwfapM it Jn the grave wi» you
Beneath the clay sae cauld ?

»

XIV
' ™^ ^ in the grave
Beneath the clay sae cauld.

As I were high in PkradiM,
Therefore tak thou nae care !

'

XV
'I bid ye speak. Sir Ogie,
Whom I loe best of a'

:

May I follow ye intU this g«ve you„
iJeneath the clay aae cauld?'

XVIOh lares wi' me aU in the grave
Boieath the clay sae cauld

As I were in the pit o' Hell i

I rede thee sain thy sell.

XVII
for Uka tide thou greets for me

All in thy dowy mood.
My kist within is standing
Brimful o* the red life-blude.

And ever up, my head aboun.
The grass it grows sae green;

And ever doun, my feet about.
The worms o» heU they twine.

XIX
And ilka tide thou lilts a hiy

All fai thy merry mood.
My grave is hung afl roond about
Wi' the rose. o» the wood.

897
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XX
The bonny grey cock sae loud he crawB,
He craws until the day;

And ilka lyke maun till the earth.
And I maun be away.

XXI
The bonny red cock sae loud he craws,
He craws until the day;

And ilka dead man maun till the earth
And I maun be away.

xxn
The bonny black cock sae loud he mwi,
He craws until the day.

And a' the porta are ateekit aoon.
And I maun be away.'

XXIII
Up stood the gude Sir Ogie,
Wi* his kist upon his back,

And he taken hU way tU the wide kirk-yard
Wow, but his strength was alack 1

*

XXIV
Then up stood the ladie Elsie,

Richt steadfast was her mood.
And she 's foUowed after her ain true-love
Through the midst o' the mirk mirk wood.

XXV
When she was come through the mirk mirk wood.

Until the kirk-yard wide.
The gude Sir Ogie's golden hair.

It withered all betide.

XXVI
When she was come through the kirk-yard wide

Until the great kirk-door.

The gude Sur Ogie'a rosy cheek
It withered all before.



THE BALLAD OP SIB OGIE

fTu XXVII

^^IK;;*'^ Ogie, foot and h«HL
Withered and feU away.

His hand but and his roi^ cheek.
They mouldered i:.to day.

, „ XXVIII
my words, thou proud Elsie,Whom I h'e hett of a',

I rede thee never mair to greet
For thy true love ava.

XXIX
up, rue up, thou proud Eh,ie,

"P' and get thee hame!
1 rede thee never mair to greet
For thy true love again.

Luke up until

Until the stars sae sma*
And tdl ae how the nicht' wear, on.And whoi the day Ml daw.'

She has lukit up ta the heaven..
Untd the stars sae sma',

Sae nm^bly did the dead man creep
Doun, doun beneath the clay,

Sae heavily went proud Elde
Back tU her hame agab.

'

o • XXXIII
8w, Mir did proud Ebie greet.
And sair to God did pray.

That .he might win tO anither Uebt
Within a year and day.
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XXXIV

It was the ladie Elsie,

And sick in bed she lay,

But die lay dead upon her bier

Be^ the threttieth day.

BALLAD OP SIGMUND

*TheM baHads have been translated out of rough Fjereyes^

into still rougher English (the rhymes, for the sake of closer

translation, being sometimes replaced by assonances) and an

eclectic version made out of the two texts.* The Tale of

Thrond of Gate, p. xviii. [Some of PoweH'a note* are

inserted.]
^

In Norway there dweUs a christened man.

Ye Norway men, dance jo fair and free I

And Olave Trigasson is his name.

Hold your peace, ye good hughte all

!

Ye Norway men, dance so fair and free t

King Olave he made a feast so fine

In honour of God and Mary mild.

The king to his footboys twwn gave call,

«Go fetch me Sigmund here in the hall !

*

They had not spoken but half the word.

When Sigmund was standing before the board.

Sigmund feU on his bended knee,

«C!hrirt lain thee, lord! What wUt with me?*

* O thou ahak win to the F»reys west.

And there shall go with thee Tambar the priest;

In the Faereys there dwells an evil man.

And Thrond o* Gate it i« his name

;

Thnmd o* Gate hk name wiU be.

Good Sigmund, bring him hither to me!

*

*0 is he a champion good in fight.

Or is he a warlock cruel of might ?

'



BALLAD OP 8I0MUXD
'He is not a champion good in fight.
But he is a warlock cruel of mi^t.'

Sigmund spake » word to the king,
'Methinkfi he wUl not be easy to bring.'

The king took Sigmund by the hand,
'I give thee half of the Fasrey-hmd.*

They went out and along the sand
Where the ships were lySng- ofif the land}
They loosed out of the fair, fair bay
The best boat that ever in Norway lay.

The ae»-wavn broke aa they break on a reef.
But out by LindinieM they keep.

They hoisted their sail so high on the matt,
And away to the Fsereys they sailed so iaat.

Out on the wUd, wild sea they keep.
And the ihip she wellnigh sunk in the deep.

It was two long nights and long dayb three
Before they might the Faueya see.

As soon as the Fareys hove in sight.
Hard by Mewness he steered aright.

The seap-waves broke as they break on a reef.
But right to Mewnesi hia course he keeps j

'

The seapwaves turned to yellow and blue.
And the ManMuid over the deck it flewj

The sea-waves turned like fire to see.
But Sigmund never a whit feared he.

One long night and two long days
Sigmund outside of Gate he lay.

'Though it coat us body and soul.
To the Sound of Gate we may not go;
Though it cost us life and limb.
To the sand of Gate we may not win;

11 d
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To the nnd of Gate we may not come,

llinHid ia nuaing his spells so strong I
*

Sigmund by the helm he stood

:

'Thrond methinks is wonderful wood!*

Sigmund let words of anger fall,

<CurM^ be Thnmd and his houadwld aU!'

Sigmund spake a word that day,

And they turned the good ship's head away.

U
Now we take up the second tale.

Northward to Swhiey fast they saU.

In Swiney there dwells a mighty man.

And Franklin Beame is his name.

Sigmund seaward his course will keep,*

And the she wellnigh sunk m the deep.

The waves they broke in the race so hard.

But Sigmund was not a whit afesrd.

Sigmimd up Swiney firth he stood.

The strakea they buckled like hoops of wood ;

The strakes iy buckled like hoops of wood.

The iron' grew Mack as the black peat-sod;

They cast tlirir anchm aU in the white sand.

And Sigmund first set foot on the land.

Harold fell on his bended knee,

* Fast-brother, let me come with thee !

*

<Thou shalt not come with me this time.

But thou shalt keep this diip of mine.'

* Thera leenM a couplet lacking here is \>oth the texts.

* ' Jamager'isof donbtMouaaiaff. Jtelbo^elafm would laaks

it'hflio'.
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When they came to the franklin'i yard
All the homdiold were ileepinf haid

;

Sigmund he drew out his knife ao thin.
And nimbly bpck he slipt the pir

* Oh, I never have been in Swiney afore,
And now I must break in the goodman's door!*

fewne knew nought of what should betide
Tm Sigmmid stood at bis bedside.

The goodwife Hhe stood up in her smock,
* It is ill of an old man to make your mock

;

It is ill of an old man to make your gamej
To day an old man will do you shame ! *

*If Beune will but christened be.
He gets neither hum nor hurt boat me.*

'Why to seek me here art thou come?
It is Ossur that sits in thy father*s room !

'

* Beame, come out on the green grass jdam.
Show me how my father was shun.*

'Thrond he would thy &ther kill.

It was not done with my goodwill.*

This was the goodman*s foremost word.
He bade them spread a cloth on the board.

They spread the board with clothes so fine.
Of silken stuff and scarlet twine.

This was the goodman's seomd wwd.
He bade them set the meat on the board.

Dishes seven on the board they laid,

A bullock's loin and cakes of bread.

This was the goodman*s third good word.
He bade them set the drink on the board.

They bore fai the drink so fine.

Ale in cups and mead and wine.

D d a
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Of game and glee no lack was there,

Sigmund and Beam dnuik in a pair.

They made merry with game and play,

They danced and drank for nine long days.

Befon- that Sigmund his leave has ta'en.

He haa christened fieume and all his men.

Ill

Now we will take up the thirdmost tale.

Southward to Dimun fast they sail.

In Dimun there Uvea a mighty man.

Franklin Ossur is bis name.

Sigmund up Skuvey ford he stood,

And the strakes they huckled like hoops of wood.

<0h, there stand rocks so cruel to behold.

Between the islandr east we will hold.

West at Ratt we will make the land.

There is ever a goodly strand.'

Sigmund went on Ae left-hand board.

And stood hard under Greeny»-8core.

Torbeom caught Sigmund by the hand,

<Fast-1)rother, let me be the first to land!'

* I will not let tbee bud this time.

But tbou sbalt watch this ship of mine.'

Sigmund took a line in his hand.

His ready spear he cast to the land;

He shot up to the green, green field.

But the spear-point down on the rodi it ydled.*

The cKS stood tUrty fsthoms high.

Bat en^nnd w bimself up in a line.

' The spear. wtU\ ft lias attaehed to it, eaaghl IB a TCek.eUft.
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Two itiong men were walking the path,

Both of them there have gotten their death.

Sigmmid nade neither stop nor stay

Tm he mm cone to SooiMhay.

OoodwUe Gndnn csine hi at the door:
'I saw a tall man on the path horn the diore.

Fair he was of growth to tee,

And the gold it ahone on his arm so free.'

* IMdit aee a taU nu« coming this way ?

Was it not heie at Yale he by }

Didst see a tall man on the path to the weet ?

It needs must be an unknown gueit I
*

*It was not here at Yule he lay;

It ii no time now to ».^p, I say.'

Ohut fetchei Us nine bags out

And barreb four that he had got;

He dealt out the weapons to every man.
To the hold with his nine men he nm;
Nine men and twelve in brass.

And they shall keep the hold so fast.

Omar stood in the gate of his bold.

And a broad axe in his hand be bore.

'Ossur, come out on the green, green plain.

And show me where my father was sldnl'

' I gave thee life, and that was well

;

It waa Thnmd that would thy father kill.'

Sigmund branched hii iword <m high

:

<Thon art patting thywif ia jeopaidy!

' V ; thou, Ossur, but christened be.

Thou gettest nor harm nor hurt from me.'

Sigmund turned him back and fro,

Every torn a ma he slew

;

4M
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Sigmxind turned him back and fro.

East of the hold a man he dew;

East of the hold he dew a man,

Onur stood and looked theretm

;

Ossur stood and looked thereon;

* There shall no more go as he has gone/

Verily it was no child's play

When Sigmnnd and Oasnr noet that day.

They fought together for long days twun.

Neither could yet the mastery gain;

They fought together for long days three.

Neither could make the other flee.

But when the third day's eve was come,

Sigmund gave Oarar a deadly wound.

'Now I shall take to a tridc I know.

King Olave he taught it me long ago.'

Both front and back he smote a stroke.

And Ossur's good right hand off he took.

He shifted his shield and sword in the air,^

And he smote off the foot and tlM hand as weU.

Ossur spoke in his wounds as he lay,

' I never thought to have died thia way !

'

Ossur spoke in his sore distress,

' Bear me out to the rock at the west !

*

This was Ossur's latest word,

'My head shall be turned to Oreeny-accwe,

My feet lie In and my head lie out.

That I may look on the faoie about;

And this is the rede thou shalt take from me^

West on the rocks thou yet shalt lie.'

' The ballad here preserves, under a cotropUon, the original fleat

casting iword and diisld in the air and shiftiag them as th^ ftlL
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Now Sigmund sita in Skuvey so blithe.

But Thrond he lay in wait for his life.

Sigmund lived in honour good.

But evil men they Mogfat his blood.

For the love of God and his own good worth
Sigmund must swim the Southrey firUi;

He won to the Southreys in evil hour.

And Thore hound was his murderer.

North in Sknvey was Sigmund bred.

But in Qoahrick they did him to death

;

South in Southrey he was slain.

And north in Skuvqr was buried again.

ICELANDIC BALLAD-REFRAINS

*A few of the refrains of mediaeval Ballads or Dancing
Songs which have come down to us in Icelandic—Englished
as nearly as may be.' [From originals in Corp. Poet. Bor.
U. 891.]

Fair blooms the world, but its fairness grows old
It is long since my joy was hud low in the mould.

I loved a man dearly, until we did part.

But now I must hide up my woe in my heart.

I heard the fair songs from the Niflungs' house ring,

And I sleep not fcHr jojr of die aongi that tb^ nng.

All that is, must wither and fade awayt
All flesh is dust, deck it howe'er ye may.

So fair sings the swan through the long summer day,
*Tis the season, sweet lily, for dancing and play.

Loft out in the islands picks the puffin-bone

:

Saemund in the bif^ilanda berries eats akme.

But em I kve her as dear as beftnc I
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Thou art on the dark blue lea, but I am here at Drong:

rm calling long, Fm calling £w the* long

!

Faster let ua tread the floor, and never spare our ahoea

!

Where we drink the next year'a Yule God alone can dKiote.

ICELANDIC COUPLER AND DITTIES

'IXttiea learned by heart by an Icelander when he was

a child, not as a lesson, but picked up by ear from the

differmt memben of the household. They are in Corp.

Poet, Boreale, u. 410-4.'

No. 6. Taa Rain

The weather outof doors is wet to-day and makes me sad;

But God Almighty he can make to-monow fine and glad.

No. 11. Child's Mobnino Pbatkr
Now I'm clad and stand u^mght. Jesus, gmud me in Thy

might.

By God's grace, oh grant to me to pass this day as pleases

Thee.

No. 15. Child's WBimto
My strokes are very big and queer, and badly made my

letter

As if the cat had scratched it here, but I can do no better.

No. 76. Thb Pin
This pen it suits me very well, from raven's wing it came;
I cut it neatly to a nib, and Gunlaug is my name.

No. 12. The Little Girl's Sampler
She 's nine years old, the little girl, she 'a quick to kam

what 's taught her

;

Every stitch she's sewn hendf, Hdmfrida bull's

daughter.
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No. 40. To Boy on his Pony
Thovoh hoof should sUp and snap go girth, and mud on

every side.

but jittt stidc fast
Do you heed neither heavm nor earth,

and ride

!

No. 43 b. The Lamb Poet, Sigurd Petersson
Though Pve only one good leg, why should I be sad ?

Into heaven I hope to go, for alll limp lo bad.

No. 28. A Rich Man in Iceland
NiNB bams have I and nineteen cows, and nigh five

hundred sheep

:

Six-and-twenty saddle-beasts. There 's a lot to keep

!

N 76. Of himself, Hallorim Petersson
H« that made the Fox's rhymes, a merry man and gay,
With swarthy brow and tubby noae— at leart that *s what

thqr ny.

No. 74. The Rainbow: A Riddle
What is that path, come, teUme true, bioad and high, with

arches grand.

Red and green and yellow and Uue, aU the work of a
maiter-hand ?

No. 64. The Benighted Tbavbllkr
God bless this house and aU within ! A guest is at the door* I

Ne'er an answer can I win : I can't waken Thora

!

No. 66. To On« asking fob a Dbinx: thb
Laiy Wifb*! Answbr

Go down to the river, my dear good man i

That ' the bishop's own hone'i pkm.

No. 52. The BooiB, GBYLX.A
You may hear the Bogie call, as she puts on the pot,
'Come down to supper, chUdren all. Rag, Scrag, Lomr-

ihaok, and Tot*
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No. 7. Bits or Evknino Hymn, ktc.

Tub nigbt ia nigh, the ion is Mt, the dew's begun to bll.

And home are come to oar fiurmyardj cowi, ihei^ierd,

sheep, and all.

The evening sun is setting fast behind the northern light.

The precious day ii wdlnigh past: God keep us all to-

ni§^t.

The evening sun is setting fast behind the northern hill,

The precious day is vellnigh past, God teach us all his

will!

The evening sun is setting fast behind the northern crest.

The precious day is wdhii^ past, God ke^ the winds at

rest.

The evening sun is setting fast : God send us peace alway

:

And when this day is gone and past, give us another day

!

FROM THE FRENCH, THIRTEENTH CENTURY.
'TWAS in a wood my love and I

A little past Bethune,

We went to play on Monday last

All ni^t beneath the moon.
Until the day did spring.

Until the lark did sing

Singing * Lorers, yon must go !

'

But he murmured soft and low

—

* Day is not yet near

!

Sweetheart, cease your sighs!

By love I swear

The false false hurk he lies!'

He turned him to me where I lay

And I turned to him then;

Three times at vnim he kissed me ck>se

And I kissed him again.



FROM THE FRENCH

We wiahed^ both he and I,

Hiat Night might never fly.

But a hundred ni^ti miglit lint

Ere he whispered as be paand
* Day is not yet here

!

Sweetheart, cease your sighs

!

By love I swear

The false false lark he lies
!

'

FROM GERALD OF BORNELLO

THE DAWN-SONG

Loquiiur AnUcui:

O Kino of Glory ! Pure and very Light

!

Lord, if it please thee, God of power and might 1

On this my friend thy faithful aid bestow,
Whom, since nig^t feU, I have not seen till now.

And soon it will be dawn

!

Fair friend, whether thou sleep or wake this night.
Sleep no more now, but wake thyself outright

:

For in the East I see tlw Dayitar show
That leads the mom up : well its gleams I know

And soon it will be dawn!

Fair friend, in this my song to thee I cry-
Sleep no more now ! I hear the bird sing high
That comes thro' the dark wood to seek the day;
And I fear kst the Foe should thee betray

:

For soon it will be dawn

!

Fair friend, rise up and to the window hie
And kiok forth on the Stan that leave the sky.
And thou sbalt know it is the truth I say

:

If thou do no^ it is thy loss alway.

For soon it will be dawn

!
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Fair friend, nnce that liotir I took leave of thee,

I have not slept nor stirred from off my kneCf

But prayed alway to God, Saint Mary'a Son,

To give me bacic my true companion

:

And KNm it will be dawn

!

Fair friend, upon the stain thou didst charge me
Slumber and sleep I should eschew and flee

And keep good watch imtil the night was done:

But now my song and aervice paat tm none:

And soon it will be dawn

!

Retpondit amator:

Fair sweet friend, I am in such pleasant stay

That I could wish there were no dawn or day:

For tlui moat gentle dame that ere waa bom
Hol^ me within her arms: wherefore I scchu

The jealous Foe, and dawn !

JTon* 9, 1902.

FROM GIOVANNI OUIDICCIONI (1500-1641)

Thou worthy Nurse of many a noble Son,

That gave thee Victory when thy days were best;

Once pious and happy Inn where God was Guest,

Now haunted Hoitdry of Si^n akme;

How can I bear to liatoi to thy moan.

Or see, without deep Sorrow at my breast.

Low on the ground thine Empire's topmost Crest,

And all thy Splendours, all thy Greatneaa gone?

Slave as Thou art, Hwu hast a royal mien.

And if mthin my heart Thy very name
Rings till I bow and worship e'en Thy shame;

What shall he feel that saw Thee in thy Pride,

Thine honour'd head that all men gtorified

Encrown'd with gold, and lliee a thnmM Queen ?

Barter Soaday, 190a
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FROM THE «ROMANCE DEL MARINERO'
BALLAD OF THE SAILOR-LAD AND THE DEVIL
*TwAt e«riy in the mornings all on Midsummer Day,
A nikM^iid idl omboud, and drifted down to ka.

* Oh, what would you be giving me, my aailorJad lo bold,
If I should come and take you up out of the sea so cold ?

*

' My boat-load I would give you of silver and of gold.

If you would come and take me up out of the sea so cold.'

* I will not have your boatload of silver or of gold,

Butlwillhave^ronrioultokeep when you are tick and dd/
* My soul I leave to God to keep, for His it was alway

;

My body to the salt salt sea until the Judgement Day.'
April 15, 1908.

FROM RONSARD*
For there's no Need to found

A Tomb whose vasty roimd
Should take in miles

With antic Scolpture grave.

With Doric Column brave,

Ordered in double Files:

Bronze, Braai, tmd Marble-stone

For them vnUl alone

That have no part in Fame;
Whom Burial must bow
Beneath Oblivion's plow.

Body and Life and Name;
Bui thou, whose lasting Worth
Fame beareth over Earth

With Wing of living power.

Better than those proud Heights

The iweet Mead thee delights.

The Fountain and ^ Fknrar.

* iBsnvimrof StptlMS.
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FROM VERLAINE

•LE CIEL EST PAR-DESSUS LE TOIT»

The sky above the high roof-tree

So blue, m> calm.

The pine above the high roof-tree

Sways like a palm.

The bell up in the aky you see

So aoftly ring!.

The Urd up in the tree you Me
So sweetly sings.

O God ! O God ! a life is here

Of simple quiet:

That gentle murmur all I hear

Of the town's riot.

What hast thou done, thou, lying hofe.

In ceaseless tears?

What hast thou done, say, thou lying here.

With thy young years?

FROM MAETERLINCK'S 'DOUZE CHANSONS'
THE LAST WORDS

And if he ever should come \mtkf
What am I tn 8ay?

_ „ I uxUeh'd fir kim—^Tell him that for him I watch'd
All my life away.

And if he should ask me more,

Nor know my het again }

—Speak gently as a sister apcaki,

He may be in pain.



Sumf iHu g.jmkL-

So SinJi^ /laf/ .
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FROM MAETERLINCK

It he uk me where you are.

How riudl I icply ?

—Then give him my goUen ring,

Neither ipeftk nor dgh.

And if he should want to know
Why the hall stands bare ?

—Then show him the bamtoat lamp
door

And the gate ajar.

And if he should ask me then

How you fell asleep?

—Tell him that I smiled and died.

Do not let him weep.

Sir*, 1900.

FROM MAETERLINCK
THE PILGRIM OF LOVE

Thibtt years Fve sought him. Sisters,

Where's Ms hiding-place?

Thirty ycm Fve travelled, Skters,

Nor have seen his face.

Thirty years Fve travelled. Sisters,

And my feet are sore

;

He was ever}rwhere, Sisten,

Now he is no more.

Weary is the hour now, Sisters,

Lay my sandals by;
The day is dying too, Siiten^

Sick at heart am I.

Ton are in your youth. Sisters,

Get you ixt away:

Take my pilgrim-sta£F, Sisters,

Seek him while ye may !
^

OcL 81, 1901.

* trv Tons ths fisak Mt^.
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FROM A. ANGELLIER

THE RuSE-TREE

LovuLY maid in ^own of red,

Let me cull that criniaon row
That npoB thy boaon idn
At thjr Bweet breath ooum umI goet.

*Twere m if I plurk'd a rose

From a roH^'-trif l)lown in May
But thia r(iM.>uuil spenka, and I

Dare not riak the angrjr 'Najr'.

If my roaebud were but kind.

What a nofl^y might be nine

!

On tboae lips where ivisses sleep

There's a bud I deem divine.

Roses on thy velvet cheeks,

Roaei on thy breast of mow,
Other roses too I'd find.

But my rosebud answers 'Ho*.

Sept. 1, 1902.

FROM CAMILLE MAUCLAIR'S

*SONATINES lyAUTOMNE *

Daughter, daughter, open the door!

There is aome one knocking there 1

—I can't get up to open the door,

I am busy braiding my hair.

Daughter, daughter, open the door!

There is some one iwomtng here!

— I can't get up i i see who it is,

I am loosing my bodioi^ dear.
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DaiigiitiT daughter, open f ,e door!
I am toy feet are ilow!— I flaa'^ ,et up to no airt Me,
I am txt'ning my neckia* now

But daufe'hter, perhaps tl ig dewl,
Oot there in the free/.ag alet t.

!

-If he had been hawbome, I riiodd have known,
But my heart gun never a bei^

Y
-intro, are

«OM THE FEENCH OP P ^

rrWt*,.* the aext two pmt,,m the Ko.,
repnated Am 3V Breed ^et, wher,
aooompaay tt«BL The var uitx rt- fro..

Th. pretty maid, .h. died ,he c in Jove-beu a« .he layThey took h» ctiur hyard ' • • -

They laid he; 1 alon' -e.

They laid her ih alor .i«

A-sii^W all ao wnuf, • M
The pre maid is f-ad, i« dt.

And they re off j to work

' I w.> I (Dm t tuncf «
lite the aoBfi* Port had in

The metre is f xactly coj ^.

a d pathftic in their m--

^ ^he break of day

;

hi-t white array;

fin'd in the clay

;

iniut have hit day*
in love-bed as ahe lay;

aa th^ do evoy ^y.

to thi n. Drawly tunes
4rhen he made them.

?wy aeem to me very funny

A ALL. OP THE SEA
' 91 TH« Fbxnch of Paul Fobt

All^naKT^s. bo*,, wefcar nowSthatbtew.!

'^^^^^ '""^ with a joUy sailor bold.

And be dupped to tlie Indie, where he would wek for
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Tbere was a king that had a ieet of shipa hoth tall and

tarr'd : . ''"P'

He carried off this pretty queen, and the jump d over-

board. ^»

* The queen, the queen is overboard !
* a shark was cruising

round: the

He swallowed up tia» dainty Int alive and safe and sound.

All, <$-c.

Within the belly of the shark it was both dark and cold,

her

But she was ftutUol still and tree to the jolly sailor bold.

All, «S-c.

This shark was sorry tor her and swam away so fast.

In the Indies where the camels are he threw her up at last.

All, 4«.

On one of these same goodly beasts all in a palanquin.

She spied her own true love again the emperor of Tcmqoin.

She called to him, * Oh stay, my love, your queen is come,

my ^ar !

'

* Oh, I've a thooaandqaeens more fair within my kingdom

here.' AU, ^e.

so strong! 'A ritatle ha$

* You smell of the grave so strong, my dear: ' *Pve SMled in

twalloic'd me I

'

a shark,' says she : / smell of the salt sea.

I only smell of the sea.

* It is not of the grave I smell, but I smell of the fish of

theses.' All,4rc.

eoHoMint
* My lady-loves tiiey smell so sweet (rf rice-powder so ftnc t

The queen the king oC FlM^ h»vw m tweeter smells tiiaa

mine.' -^Ih 4:«*
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She got aboard the sl^ric again «idweq«agw«,t her way,
The JharkBwan: back .g«n«,fa.| to where the S?dup.

The king he got the queen again, the shark away heThe queen wa. merry a. could be, aad »Ud7any
'

All,

Now all you prHtr^aiir^.ha?£t?r^^i,,
You dbetter .lap along with him before hi,tt^w.

WIOM THE IRISH
THE QUEER MAN. To Jac. B. Y«a«

At me and my wife was a-walking one day.

We met a queer ^ «/e/or«e /
• q«eer mati at the fork of the way,

I. that your daughter that walks by your aide?

It i. not my daughter, it k my bride I

WiU youknd her to me for an hour and a day?

ic« — The nut, ^c.Wo, mi, ywmg man, that'i never my way!

11«Ieftforyouandtherightforme,

A J <ni . ^C.And m give the woman her choice ao free.

iff tne-hve, ^c.
B e a
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Now he waa young and my hair was gray,

The nut, i^c.

And the woman she took the leftward way.

My true-love, <S-c.

She vas off with him for a day and a night.

The mU, ^e.

But die came back with a laugh so light.

My true-Une, ^e.

'And how do ye fed, my man? ' says she.

The nut, ^e.

' Oh, I'm as my fmnds would have me be !

'

My true-love, 4^c.

* But if I were lying here dead and odM ?
*

The nut, 4«.

* I 'd bury my man in a coffin of gold/

My true-love, SfH.

When I heard those words from her lips to fall,

T%e nut,

I kv down and i&eA for good and for all.

My tmt-love, ($tr.

It WM not the ffcM nor the ulver free,

nut, S^e.

But four rough boards they fetched for me.

My Ime^oMf 4*^*

They gave me a sack for a shroud to wear,

'ne nut, ^c.

Asd they fastened me down in the boards so bare.

My true-love,

*Oht cury him <mt as fiurt as you may,

TTie nut, ^e.

And tumble him into the slough by the way!'

My irm-Iavtt 4«.
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Oh, hold your handa, and litten to me,

A J ,And PU ten you • tale, how true wives be!
My true-love, ^e.

A tale to-day, if you will but hear,

. , nut, 4-c.
And another for evay day in the year;

My tme-hve, ^.
Were not my mother a woman too,

, . _ nut,
1 d ten you more talea of wives ao true.

i>ie. 27, 1901.
tnie4ave, 4rc.

'It ian*t half «o good as the Irish, but it's the kind ofway an English pea«mt who knew the Irish would put it forh«own people to understand. It woold not do to stick moie

Eng&hidkmi. I tUnk it give, the .en«5 pretty weU. Itc» be sung to MqrtooHniwiidnming tune, with a ehorua

THE DEAD MOTHER
From A Danish Ballad oathebkd by E. T. Kbistensbn

iTiw. upon aThurwiay night, when all the clocks struck tenThwe nnaU bdM to the churchyard came, and wept and
wept again.

The eldest he wept tears so salt, the aeeoiid he wept blofid
The youngest he wept hia mother up liom out the

bhMsk mould.

Now speak to
, y chiUien three, and teU me why

ye wvsft '

80 th«t whew I He k my grav. I cMuiot iwt nor aleep.*
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'Dear mother, riie and oome with vm, eome home wHh
us onr.c more;

We have a cruel stepmother, and, oh, her hate is sore !

*

The dead woman prayed to our Lord, she prayed so

earnestly

—

For leave to go hack home oace more with her small dtildren

three.

' Yea, thou shalt have thy leave of Me, as if thou wast alive

;

But thou shalt seek thy grave again before the clock strike

ftye.*

The dead woman got np and walked bade to her house

once more.

And her three babes they followed her, till they came to

tiie door.

' Woman, why hast thou done this ? They that make babes

to weep,

There is a bed prepared for them in hell's most lowest deep.

I left my house, the day I died, well stored with candles high.

But thou hast left my three small babes all in the dark to lie.

I left my house, the day I died, well stored with ale and meat.

But thou hast keft my three small babes with nou^t to drink

or eat.

I left my house, the day I died, well stored with beds and all.

But thou hast left my three small babes to toss upon the

straw.

I left my house, the day I died, wdl stored with meal and
bread,

But thou hast let my three small babes go hungry to their bed.

Woman, why hast thou done this ? Repent thee of the sin !

For ibey tiut treat the orphans wdl in heavoi a place shall

win.

My say is said, my time is short, I may no longer slaj,

For aU the bells in heaven so high are ringing me «wqr«'
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Alexahdkb, the Great, « 5
102, 248. '

Alexanobb I, of Buna, ii 194,

^ 2"86°" ^'^ »88
:
ii

Alfred, King, iL 201-90- i
29 136, 151: 246. 256-7, ^4
890; ii. 157, 186, 252, 298! 824:
literaiy works, i 257 j ii. 204
205 2I8, 279"; Awr^ Lifcoi
1. 191.

Alfred the Great and William the

Albmund, »ee Ealhmund.
Alhwin, eee Axcuiw.
Ali Stbd, Ameer, A Skort Bitlorw

ofthe Saracen; ii 193-7.
Alicante, ii 31, 84.
Alice in WondeHamL'L.OunlVm •

ii. 820, 868, 864^^

Jliaemu, i 201, 275.
Alison, Sir A., ii. 102.
Alleh, Gbart, ii. a&-70 ; i 18,

287-8; Anglo-Saxon Britain, ii.

72, 78; County and Town in
England, ii. 68-74 ; The Woman
*cho Did. i 187 ; Clodd'a Iff
moir of, li. 74 (»w<«).

Amir, Obawt, Mrs., ii 75-«.
Alwtian% The, i. 280; ii 9;
Amadi* of Oatd, ii 820.

'*228!lf'^'
Ambe!- WUtk, M«ialiold'i, ii 908-

5, 809.

Ambletenie, i 161, 280-1, 268-90.
269-7U, 294-6, 316, 824-9, 949.
847-8,359 («o«.), 989/^1; r.
York Powell'! poni «^ jj.
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America, i. 21-2. 41, 187, 314,

887, 345, 390-1, 421 ; ii. 164,
800,86»-9.

Amtrieam HittoHetd Btfriew, The,
i. 311.

AMLXTHUfl, Prince of Denmark,
•M Hamlet.

AiTAiriAS, i. 230.

Aranam, Hans C, L 820; ii

868.

AiTDBitaOK, Hagmug B., ii. 223.

Ahderton, I. M., ii. 256 (note).

Ahokllieb, a., F. York Powell's
tranilation of poem by, ii. 416.

Angering, The, ii. 58-9, 156.

Anglo-Saxon Britain, Oiant
Allen'8, ii. 72, 78.

Anglo-Saxons, The, L 196, 199;
ir224j^234.

Anocs Oo, i. 341.

A:tjou, Diike of, ii. 106.

Anlaf, i. 102-3.

Anna, of Brzantiam, Princess,
iL129.

Amne, Queen, ii. 115, 204.
Anscab, St., ii. 232.

Anselk, Archbp., ii.32, 140, 157.
Anson, Sir Wm., ii. 98.
AH7AB, ii. 134.

Antieipatiotu, Wells's, i. 274.
Antiochub, ii. 128.

Antony, Mark, ii. 110.

Apocalypse, TV, i. 51.

Apologia, Tertullian's, i. 144.

Apology for Poetry, Sidney's, ii.

116, 119.

Aaparition of Mrt. Veal, Defoe's,
U.288.

ApptuiHoiu, Hialory amd Btality

if, Defoe's, iL 287.
ArPunoM, Dr., iL 857.
Aquinas, Thomas, L 808 ; iL 188,

140.

Amlna, L 160, 180-1; iL 129,
184, 185, 186, 187.

ArMan Nightt, i. 292, 401 ; iL
184, 341.

Abam, Eagene, ii. 169.

Anadia, Sidney's, ii. 116, 119.

AacHBB, T. A., The Cnuadt of
Ridkard I, ii. 97.

ArcbimEDBS, i. 403.
Ardres, ii. 31, 71.

(Norse hirtoriaa), L 84, 100,

101 ; ii. 222, 249 (note) ; UteiBiy
works, iL 222 (note).

Auniro, Pietro, L 889 ; iL 154.
Auono, iL 154, 877.
ABinoPBAMls, i. 191 ; ii. 261.
AritMeHam Writings, History of

th Shate's, u. 841 (note), 858.
Abibtotlx, L 286, 800, 424 ; iL

2, 132 ; Fkyriei, iL 858 ; Folitiet,

ii. 15, 17.

Arkiv /Or Kordisk Fiklogi, L 87
{note), 41 (noU), 454.

Abkwbioht, Sir B., iL 164.
Armenia, ii. lM-0; L 88, 876:

u. 9, 129.

Arnabon, J6n, ii. 846.
Arnold, Matthew, i. 135, 138,

329, 347, 422 ; ii. 128, 191, 192.
Abnold, Thomas K., L 8, 190;

ii. 31, 181, 190.
Abkulf, Emp., iL 213.
Abtabanos, Kins, ii. 127.
Art of War, Machiavelli's, ii. 17,

20.

Abthub, Dukeof Brittany, i.205.
Abthitb, Kin^, iL 224.
Abthub, Pnnce, Spenser's, iL

277.

Ashdown, Battle of, ii. 210.
Ashe, Thomas, i. 265.

Ashley, W. J., Edward III and
his Wars, ii. 97.

Ashley, Lord, iL 188.

Asia, iL 7.

Aria Minor, iL 5, 19!^ 197, 198.
Asoka, ii. 7.

AssemKies of Hariri, The, ii. 184.
AauB, L 275 ; ii. 209, 217, 888;

Lift ofAlfrtd, L 191.

Asser, W. H. Stevonsoa's, iL 805.
Assyria, ii. 5, 6.

<AMraopau.', SM SioiiaT, Sir
PhUip.

jitelsMto in CWydMt,SwiabaiM'i^
iL 81L

Athelney, iL 811.
Athilstan, iL 880, 884, 887.
Athens, iL 181.
Atkinson, Dr., i. 882, 288.
Attila, King of the Huns, L 88,

59 ; ii. 236.
Atys, of Catullus, ii. 78.

AUBEBTIN, J. J., ii. 149.

AuMoai, T. A. d, L 240.
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AcBRBT, John, ii. 8, 55,
Aughrim, fiftttle of; i. 188.

AcQusTiKB, St, ii. 52, 186, 278;
SolUoquiM, ii, 218.

Augustus, Emp„ iL 139,
AusTiM, Jane, ii. 28, 281.
Au«terliti. Battle of, ii. 158.
AusTiH, Sarah, u. 804.
Augtralada, ii. 164, 176.
Australia, i. 191, 320; ii. 176.
Auitria, ii. 177.

Augtria-HungaiT, ii. 161-a
'Autohi<^rafS^,HolMztSpnow'a,

AvBLiNo, Eleanor, i 182.
Azholue, iL 93.

Ayesha, i. 816.
Aytouh, Wm. E, iL 191.
AspotM. ii. 147.
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of Euripides, ii. 126.

iMrbg?"*""'
^

Bacon, Rooeb, ii. 140.
Bactria, iL 7.

Bagdad, ii. 184, 18«, 137.
Baldihi, Bacoio,L87ft.
Baldur, L 51.
Baldwik, Wm.. iL 168 iMte)

Bali, John, L 889.
Balkan Peninrah^ L 247, 278:
u. 9, 94.

'

BMades and Bimdmnu, QleeMn
White'i PrefiuM to, iL 871.

Balmxrino, Baron, ii 167.
Baltic Prorincei, iL 9.
Baltimobk, Boron, iL 167.
Bauao, Honors de, L 144. 417 •

228-9, 410 ; ii. 192, nO, 802
810, 315; Le o«,rtrS4!i:
144; Euptni* OmtUbt, L 144:
Le Sueeub*, ii. 809.

Bangor, F. York Powell't lecture
in, iL 80-96 ; L 17, 119, 191.
197, 848, 844-6. Il6,'4fli4

'

Barbaij, u, 186.

Babboub, John. Brue$,i.in.
Barcelona, iL 206.M ><fwwyB,ifctH.

Babdas, Caeiar, ii. 129.
Babbtti, ii. 169.
Babhaii, R. H., iL 181, 309.
Baunq-Gould, a, iL 103.

Beatrice H., GMi
iTS^' *«2-8; L 308-9,

^ 8» 383

WlS*' 865 898,
395 (nafc)

; F. York PoweJl'i
Letter to, i. 65, 323, 888, 848.
846,348-9,864,894 895, '39a

•

Baritks, Wm., L 60.
^rra^.Room BmtttkU, Eipling'H,

C. B. B, Emex, L 412.
Barbihotojt, 0«<^ a. 188.
BASHKIBTSXFr, l£uj«. iL 184.
Basil I, ii. 128.

""^
Basil II u. 10, 128. 122. 181.
Basqaes, The, L 28a
Bates, H.W.,ii.tl.
Bath, i. 293.
Bathshxba, L 802.
Baudblaibb, Charley ii. 812.
^AYABo, Chevalier de, ii. 104.
Beabd, Uha«., Indtutrial Retolu-

turn I. m, 312, 314; iL 824
(note)

; F. York Powell'e Ltttn-
to, I. 314.

^870^"^' »• ii

BiATOH, Archbp., iL 109.
BXATBICB, Dante'i, i. 147,
Bbaufobt, Cardinal, ii, 105, 157.
Bbazlby, Raymond, i, 416.
Bbcxbt, Thonuu k, i. 174, 275,
BaDDOBS, T. L., iL 191, 302.

The Ven., L 205, 275, 867

;

u. 218, 288, 274.
Bsbobibo, H. C L 185.
BIBTHOTBN, L 288 ; ii, 181,

li«J^h«.^L 249, 271. 272;

BHumas, Jem, L 295.
MachiaTeUi't, ii. 20.

Beigiam. L 248, 887 ; ii, 2.

BELLiFOBBW, Frufoii d^i Hi.
Bbllibi, OiovanaL L 8.

BifcKOBT, OiMle^ u. 13.

X«d«ig Ton, ii IMl
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Benedictinei, The, ii. 7.

Bbntham, Jeremy, ii. 170, 171,
179, 190, 342.

BiwBvif, I 80, 82, 191, 275, 416 ;

ii 220, 225. 258, 254, 264.

BiBAMOBB, P. J. de, ii. 192.

Berben, The, ii. 184.

Bbbxabd, M., il 847.

Bbbxrabd*. BMBh, L W, 105,
822-S.

Bbbbt, G. G., i. 404 (Mof0).

Bbbzkliub, Baron, iL 178.

Besant, Sir Walter, i. 184.

Besmabd, p. a., i. 19. 885.

Beetaatad, i. 82, 88; ii. 844.

Better Sort, The, Hr. Jamee'i, I 876.

Bbwick, John, il. 182, 870.

BiTU, Marie-Henri, i. 461.

Biarritz, L 10.

BibU, i. 7, 82, 57. 59, 60, 242, 282,

861, 879; ii 11.

BioaraphiealDi«Henmy,H)n Ehal-
liku'i, iL ISt.

Biri$, BmuU, and FUket of the

Bnutdt, P. H. Emenon'i, L 188.
Birminmam, i 805.

SIgur, i. 93, 100 ; ii 845,

BmiABOK, Prince, i. 246, 255,
870,858; ii 11, 15, 108,830.

Blacklock, of Baliabuijr, ii 4.

Blacemobb, R D., Lonm Dmim,
ii. 319.

Blakb, Dr. Jez, on F. York
Powell, i 10, 11.

Blakb, Jo, ii. 169.

Blakb, Wm., i 12, 21, 134, 262,
271, 357, 892; ii. 11, 165, 820,
828, 876 ; Jenualetit, i 895

;

Bock ofLoe, i. 138.

Blbek, W. H. L, i 800 : ii 91.

Blcnt, H. W., OB r. Tock Fomll,
i 162-4.

Blunt, W. S., i 206, 296, 317,

324; Eether.i. 144, 181 ; CMden
Odet of Arabia, i. 393 ; A New
Pagrimage, i 128; F. York
Powell's Lettere tO, L 1^ 188,
144. 180-1.

Boabdil, ii. 134
BoAOiCBA, i 260.

Boas. F. S., SMeespetf,. and hie

Frtdieteeon, i 222; Worke of
TlmMm Mfd, L 817 $ KM

Powdlli IHtan to, {. fSS,81f-
17.

Boas, Mrt. F. 8., i 817; F. ToA
Powell's Lettert to, i 896-6.

Bobadilla, N. a. d^ tf. 14&
Bodib, Jean, ii 188.

Bocn, The, i. 888, Mt. tU. IH,
439. 445.

BoETBius, De CoHtolatione F%ilo-

eophiae, i 257 ; ii 204, 818,
2)3.

Boeotiam, The, i 249.

Bohemia, li. 9. 153.

BoJABOO, Matteo Maria, i 148,

147.

BoLiNGBBOKB, Yitcoant, ii 17,

164.

BoLU, ii. 181.

Bologna, ii 18.

Bombay, ii 866-7.

Bonehnrch, L 11-14.

Bono, J. J., HandjAioiik, i 800.
BoBXVAd YIU, Pope, fi. 188.

BoBBiBB, CbkriM, i. 158, 815,
3*24, 847, 848, 448; Y. York
PoweU'i £»«tr» to, i 858-4.

858-9, 885-6. 894; on F. York
PoweU, i. 480. 455-61.

Booth. Charlee, i 191, 800, 361-
2, 397 ; ii 3. 85.

Bobola, Caeur, i 888, 404 ; ii

16, 19, 20, 86, 107, 154.
BoBQiA, R., Me Alexawdbb YI,

Pope..
Bom in Exile, Qimng't, i. 168.

BoBHBLLO, Oerald of, F. York
Powell's translationofpoem by,

ii 411-18.
BoBOUOH, Wm., ii 118.
BoBBOW. Oeowe, ii 188; SM;

Lacengro, ii 281.

Bosnia, ii. 158.

BoBSVBT, J. B., ii. 8. 24.

BoswBLL, J.trneg, i 238 ; ii 165.

BoTHWBLL, iua\ of, i. 266.
BoTTic^CLU. ii. 276. 328.

BODLTICB (highwayman), ii 167.

BoarboKs, The. ii. 186.

BouBBirjiHB. L. A. F. de, ii 100.

BoTD, Hyn ii. 299.

BoTLB, R., ii. 299.

Boyne, Battle of the, i. 188, 888.

Bomi' Country Book, Howitt'i, i
187, 178.
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Bramt, I\mn\ i. 131.
Bkakdav, St. a 261.

Bnuil, ii. 150.

Bbistisson, L 239.
BrekMu, The, L 280.
Bbiavk., St., L 851.

Bmtol, ii. 286, 281.
Britain, m* Great Bntaio.
Britmnic Book, 7%*, ii. 251.
BBiTToy, John, ii. 142.

Broadforth, ii 844.
Btoaditain, L 147-8.
Bbohm, Charlotte, ii. 198.
BBOHTit, Emihr, ii. 191, 198, 809.
Bbouohiji, Atraa. ii 178.
Bbowh, Hontio. i 148.

^i.79^^^^•^«-»«'•'•^
Bbowjt, Fotd Ifadox. U. 11.
Bbowh, T. E., i 899, 817.
Bbottk, Tom, iL 887.
Bbowsb Charie. F. I' ABTurns

Bbowji£, Sir Thoui, iL 86, 119.
BBownxo, E. B., ii. 180, 191.
BBOWHrHO, Hobert, L 228, 329;

u. 180. 191, 268. 816, 358 ; JTu
mng and tho Book, i. 880,

Bbownbioo, ELa, ii. 167.
Bbucb, Kobert, ii. 129.
Brue*, Barbour'e, i. 276.
Brunanimrh, Battle of, i. 81.
BBCHBTlkBB, P., i. ^72.

"^S?**'®^<"^'«>.i-887: 159.222
288,818,388; ii. 116.' '

'

Oicrdano, M'lntyre'i, P.
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Bbtcb, James, i. M-»t H. «.
Bbtwolp, Bp., i. 85.
BttOBJiiB, L, ii. 75.

S?*""" H- T.. u. 8, 47.
Bmeotico, Veml'i, u. 164.
BtrooHA, ii 144, 248.
Bcao5Dr.8,i47, 49.
BnlgMfia, u. 8, 129, 196, 203.

^^•w"**? ^ 272; ii 45,
220, 271 278, 2^

, Hdi
»'«r, u. 275, 279; jw/* «„3

i.306;ii27S.
'

BcoBOBUfoxn, ii 21.

Durgandiam, The, ii. 367.
Bdbbbio, ii 207, 809-lOt MLBcBK^ Bernard, ii.

248.^"*-
BPBKB, Edmund, ii. 164, 888.
iiorma, li. 7.

BcBNX-Jovn, Sir E., i 885. SMBCBUBT, Bp., ii 160. 16M«r"BUBHBT SirT.,iil60.162.
BOBHS, John, i 224, 286.

^nm* iV;o/, tee Kjaitoaga.
BuBBows, W.CfiTMa

BuBT, J. B., u 28 (MM).
Bnisoiah, ii. 137.
BuTLKB, Lady, ii 362.

„^n»«el, ii. 298 ; Hudi-
tnw, L 858.

Butt, laaac, i. 877, 445.
Bybob, Lady, ii 125.

i- 18*. 812 ; ii. 101.
170, 179. 180. 190. 191 817.

Bywatbb, Prof., i. 416.

G. W.. i ?90.
CMia.n. 120.
Gadwai.i,a, ii. 209,
C«Difov, i 28.
CAMjAB, Jaliu, i 404 ; ii. 5, 19
lOJ 171, 848; att,'844.^aJS

ftu»A»S,Tlie,ii86.
CmMwmmAin, K.Meyer'8,i 87C.
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Ckira, ii. 136.

Cajram, Cardinal ii. 138.

Calduob db jji Bjjka, iL
111.

CM 0/ the Wild, Jack Loadon't,
i. 892 ; i-; 315.

Callaway, Hy.. ii. 91.

Calveblky, C. S., ii. 364.
Calvert, Edward, ii. 370.
Calvih, John, i. 264, 388; ii.

184, m, 139, 146.

Cambridge, i. 359 ; Univenity of,

i. 214, 260, 2&2. 290 ; ii. 95, 852.
CM^rUfi Modem Hitory, F.
York PoweU's Renews of, L
888-0. SOO-l; 880.

CAHonn,L.de.i. 11, 149. ISO;
iL )50. 151 : F. York PoweU'i
fkmntt to, iL 886.

CakPAHELiji. T., L 889 ; ii. 24,
111, 188.

Cahpbcu, Clan of, L 893.
CAMrBXU, J. P., of Iilav, L 146,

190 ; iL 92, 223.

Camfbill, Jaa. Dykea, Life of
CoUndft, ii. 53.

Campbkll, lira Phtrick, L 241
(Note), 289.

Canaan, L 248.

Canada, i. 197, 320 ; ii. 147, 176.
Can Grande della Scala, tee

ScALA, C. U. della.

Canning, Oeorge. ii. 186.
CanteHmry Talft, Chaucerli, L 410.
Canute, King, ii. 204.

Camoniere, Dante's, i. 152.

Caa>a, P. H. Emerson's, ii. 318
(note).

Cape Colony, L 320 ; iL 176.
Capetians, The, ii. 130. -

Captain Sinaleton,Life of, Defoe's,
11. 287.

Caracalla, Emp., iL 126-7.
Cabducci, G., i. 313; ii. 23.

Carlyle, Jane Welsh, i. 227.
Carlyle, Thomas, L 55, 57, 60,

227, 266. 286, 343, 346, 385,
410 ; ii. 3, 24, 49, 53. -S, 82,

180, 190, 191. 217, 201, 274,
324, 325, 330, 347.

Cabxichakl, Alex., ii. 92.

CabbiArb, £., L 153.

•Cabbou,, Lewis,' «m DoDoaox,
C. L.

CABTUas, Jobs, iBri CtaBBVill^
ii. 164.

Carto%ieke, Life of, Defoe's, ii. 287.
Caby, Hy. F., i. 836 ; iL 299.
Casanova de Seiboalt. J. J..

i. 418, 459, 460,
Cadcft Letttrt and Mary Queen i/

Scots, Henderson's, L 265-6.
Casket Sonnele, Marr, (kuMB of
ScoU', L 266-7.

Castiqlione, Count, B$tk the
Courtier, ii. 154.

CojuU of Otnmto, WsIpoU's, ii.

161.

Cabtlbbbaob, Vitcoant. ii. 186.
Qutrueeio Ctulraeani, Life of,

Macbiavelli's, ii. 21.

Catalogue of Anglo-Saxon CSviM,
ILmtft, u. 205.

Cavohob, Pierre, iL 105.
Catocb, Count, iL 16, 19, 82.
Cbcil, Familv of, iL 115.
CtletHna, F. de Bojas'. L 416.
Celtic Doctrine of BMrlh, A.

Nutt's, F. York Powell'sBenew
of, i. 186 ; 250.

Celts, The, L 41 ; ii. 281, 841.
301.

Cbly, aee Sbxlxy, Thos.
Cbbtabibs, L 276 ; ii. 111.
Chahbxblaib, Joseph, L 90b

896, 897.

CHAxroBT, N., L 461.
Cbamilly, Count, L 149.
' CHAKPFLXURY,* tee Flxvbt-
HussoN, Jules.

Champollion, Jean Francois,
ii. 5.

Chanson de Roland, i. 275; iL 254.
Chapman, George, i. 61.

Charlemagne, iL 206-6; 155,
207, 213, 220, 233, 252, 269.

Charles I, ii. 41, 43, 44, 45,
116, 121, 122.

Charlbs II. ii. 115, 116, 117,
118, 158,202.

Charles V, Emp., i. 136; iL
155.

Charles VII, of France, ii. 105.
Charles, the Bald, ii. 207, 208.
Charles Edward, Prince, iL

158.

Chablbs Mabtbl, iL 105.

OatBTWK, Vtuum, ii. 167.
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Cbatham
, Earl of, I SB5; iL 164.

Chattibtoh, Thonuu. ii. 165.
C»^uc«B, I. 87, 98, 808, 871 ; ii.

142. 154,275.818; Ckmtmtm,
Ta/t$, I 410.

^
CHiir»a, Marie Andrt, iL 104.
Chibbttuiz, v., i, 418.
Cbbstbbton, 0. K., ii. 813.
Chbtjii,T. K., L94; ii. 11.
Chilos, W. M., i. 192, on F
York Powell, i. 193-4 ; Story of
th« Toumo/IUotUnfXimnoU).

China, 1. 832 ; ii. #7, 147; 164.
171, 177, 198. ' '

^
Chippenham, ii. 211.
Cboatb, K., i. 814.
Church, Dean, i. 85.
Chcbchill, Charle*, ii. 165.
CiCKRO, i. 179; ii. 292 ; 2)» OM-

1. 241 ; De Amieitia, L 241

;

Dt Seneetute, i. 241 } StMnium
Seiptonti, a. 278.

fl^ *H i 11, 275

:

u. 149.

CtADKH,, Judith, Rodim, L 892.
Clarb, St., ii. 98.
Clarb, [Fitzgibbon] Earl of, ii.48.
Clarrvdon, Earl of, ii. 32.
CljiRKB, Butler, i. 416.
Clabksob, Thomas, ii. 171.
Ommdimt S*n Va, ' Willy'..' i. 377.
QtMfMmmovhm, John Graham of.
L2,898.

Olattor, Joseph, i. 236, 359;
Once Marlow, i. 360, 861, 362-
8 ; of Fathtr Dolling, i.

860; F. York PoweU'a Utttrt
to. i. 221, 247, 860-2.

Cmabby, R., leelandic-EHglM
D*eti4mafy,u36; ii.846.

Clbmbrb, Samuel L, ['Mark
^ Twain 'ii 890.

^

Ci,iKBR«.j.B..i.489.
CufoFAiBA, L 95 : iL 109-ia
CuwoRD, W. K., Common Sttm
of the Exact Seieneu, L 240.

Cuhch, Tom, ii. 169.
CuvB, Lord, ii. 164.
Clodo, Edward. Memoirof Orvnt

Allen, ii 74 (note); P. York
PoweU't Letten to, L 187-8, 288.

Ooitter Witek [Sidonim Oe Sor-

Clopoh, a. H., i. 347 ; j. 191.
Clube of London, 1848, L 149.
CLTTBMRBaTBA, iL 129.
COBBBTT, W«, L 411} fi. 279-

80, 282.
*

CoBDKK, Rd., i. 166; ii 188.
CocKBBBLL, 8. J., L 236 ; P. York

Powell't Letter to, i. 273-4.
Codex Reffine, i. 61 (note).
CoDRHfOTOR R. H., i. 190; iL91.
Coohlah, Elii., L 331.
Coin, iL 288.
CoKi, mi Edwud. L 189 ; u. 7.
CoLBRBO, Bp.,L800; ii. 11.
CoLBBiDoB, a T., L 418 ; ii 180

;

^km OwpbtU'a at, ii

CotBRiDOB. HartUr, IL 191.
CoLURB, Jeremj. U. 52.
CoLLiBR (robber). L 84a
Couiiis, W., iL 198.
COLMAH (coBTict), IL 169.

't*2l7"f^5.''**^
CoLONNA, Vittoria, ii 154.
COLUMBA, St., i 301, 340.
Columbus, i. 136 ; ii 144.
CoMiNBB, P. de, ii 19.
ComnKHSenee o/theWrmiarimtm,

Clifford's, L 240.
~-

Commonwealth, The, iL 48.
CoMPAGHi, Dino, i. 241.
Comparetti Dr. Domenioo, JB*-

iwte, i 260: iL 256. 260.
Compleat EngNtk Omflmam, D*.

foe'i, ii 287.
Compile English TVwiimtm,

foe's, li. 287, 28a
CoMTB, A.,i 189,299; iL «, W.
Com%u, Milton's, L 297.
Conchorhab IIao TtwBi. 0, 8M

(note).

CoRORR, C, i ^92. 8M.
CoRrucius, ii. !98.

CoHRRR, T., ii 168.

^'e^!***
''^ *V«»<^. Green's, ii

CORBAD, Joaeph, i. 262, 394;
Lord Jim, L 860; Nigger of
^isrTMtiM,L860; ro«tt,L360.

CoRBTABLR, John, L 260 ; iL 182.
CORBTARTIRR, Emp., ii. 180, 189.
GwnuAwxam, of SoatiMi, iL
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CoMUatinople, u. '4, 130.

CotuHtutional Hittorif of England,
Stabbi'i, ii 85

CoNYBBAKK, F. C i. 187.

Cook, Captain J., ii. 250.
CooPEB, J. Fenimore, ii. 81.

Cop«inh»gen, i. "M-b, 61 (mot*),

r7-« ;TL 844-0,347, 848.
Cor RNicus, i. 406, 408.
Co<iuci.iir, B. C, L 822.
CoBBifeKB, T.. L 287.
Cordova, ii. 136.

CoiM,iL 7.

OoBKAO, K.. L 841 ; iL 268.
Coanitxa, P., i. 370.

CmtkiO Mammim*, Th», iL 829.

GoMT, J. B. Cm L 874.
Conm FotHemm Bmalt, adit br
O. YigMMoa aai W. York
Pomll, L 48-82 : 89, 48. 68,
67. 89. 76, as, 94, 99, 112. 157

;

ii 848, 848.

Cormptmium, Tiwakmi't, «dit.

by CmtoUm (Smammm, i
116.

CoBT. Wm.. iL 851, 811.
Cosmuo, ii. 21.

CosiMO, tee Mkdici, Cotmo do.

CoTMAN, .T. &, i. 223 ; iL 182.
COTTOK, J. a, L 130, 136.

CouLAVOM, Fnrtcl da, iL U, 40.
Count Bohm Iff JMf, fleottX iL

181.

Countif and Toien if» Engkmd,
Grant Allen's, F. York PoweU's
Prefatory Note to. ii. 68-74.

CousiiB, Paul Look, L IM.
Courtier, Book«fmt,Qmlii^&umilt,

ii. 154.

Coxe, Hy 0., iL 847.
CoxK, Wm.. ii. 114.

Cbanb, Walter, i. 236.
Cbanmeb, Archbp., iL 188.
Crabsus, M. L., li. 126.
Crawfobd, J. M., iL 260.
Cbawfobd, Tkomaa, L 266.
Cbawlbt, J. A., F. York Powell'*

Litter to. L 275-6.

Cbbtobton, Mandell, ii. 50-2
i 17, 18. 27. 84, 85, 311-12, 403
tLW \ Agtof Mlizabetk, iL 51

.

Biittrjf of (A< FUfoof iMrmg
iko jb/bnMKwN, ii. 51 ; F. York
PoweU's Uttmr to, L 1.38-9;

Mn. Creiffhton's IMt mti
Uttfrt of. I. 84.

Cu^ioHTOv, Mrs. M„ Life and
Lttlen of M»ndM Crti^kton, L
84 ; F. York FMrtVt Xs«Mr to,
L 811-12.

Crete, ii. 199.

Crimea, The, L 198.
Criitn* Saga, i. 100.
Cbokb, John, L 223 ; ii. 181
Cbohwell, Eliz., ii. 103.

Cbomwbll, Olirer,L 1 {noU\, 186,
l!*4,404: u. 15, 40,41.43.44,
45. 67, 86. 104, 115, 117. 122,
127.204.251.277.

Cbomwkll, Tkomas, L 1 (nott),

206.404; ii 86, 861.
CnmutOCo TUm in Eitloru, On-
diBn's.i847;ii.48.

CBooKM,SrW.,iSn.
Grwwif ^ MUmri i, Inhaflik

ii 97.

Cri—iin,lW,L24e; iL 216.
CUCHULUB, i. 28, 260, 261, 888,

896.

Cu8A, Nicolaiu de, [CcBABXTSl,
ii. 189.

^

Cyme, «m Kyme.
Cgrano dt Btrgmi, BoatudX i

DAHLBxaoBO, K.,iL 848.
Dalmatia, iL 81.

Damop?:xlob, iL 128.
Daxpibb, Captain Wm., iL 28&
Dancwabt, u. 255.
Danes, The, L 197, 198, 199; ii

206, 207, 209-12, 213-16, 8U.
Daxibl. C. H.. L 267.

Danixl, Damain, iL 285.
Dante, L 26, 51, 110, 115, 129,

147, 151-2, 232, 241, 275, 857,
451 ; iL 10. 16, 19, 22, 25, 52,
86. 131. 184, 140, 142. 192.217,
272.276, 277, 299, 313, 325;
Canaonitr*, L 152 ; De Monar-
ehia, ii. 138 ; Divina Commedia,
L 151, 152. 410, 436 ; ii. 86. ISL
273 ; rua Nuova, L 152. 486.

Darkll, Wm., ii. 113.

DABKixa. Isaac, iL 168.
Dablbt, George, iL 191.
DABuaa, Giac& L 254



Dakwiit, Charlei, i. ,'40. 264
431,436. 458'jii 2:

11. 50. 76, 76, 86, 88, 91, 884

Oaudk, a., i 90.

110*241 '
5"- «'

Datxm, Rhyi, it 7.
jATii, T. O., 1 185 ; ii. isa
Datitt. M., L M, 183.

m

ola'i. i. 14S.

, Alezudn, L 847.

©ATT, Sir Homphiy. u. 178, 181,
BOT(f, ii. 54, 56, 63.

thiu.', i. 257 5 ii. 20C2I8, 27aD$ Monankm, Duto'i, ii. isa
^^<»,Ci«eroXL241.

154 (net*).

^WMdV, Zola'i, i. 148.
DnvBiAV, ~
DaoAiipg, L
D*dint and mm mm

Empire, Oibbos'^ iL 8k 11—
1 Mimh'i.

1* 235,

DvoK, Ikniel, ii. .^-07, L

27?=oh"' 222, 228, ^1,
271,314 411 417; k 86,164
165, 266, 27e 280, 818, 814
340 ; Colontl Jade, ii 287, 295

^SSTSi:? "-^ * CiiwrfiVr, ii 287,
802

: ItoUFtamdw*, I 272
a.lBl,287,295.805;lfoW««;

»• 278, 281,287,

887, 296; 2W*om .ffiu^MMom
1. 272; 11. 284-a, ^TIS^

Dxrox, Mm. ii 284.
teoAS, H. O. E., i 420 ; ii. 328.
nMiniXKTiLi,a, GuilhuinM de,
^rinagt de la Vi*AiMm^ii

I>>"nu. i 889, 84L

ii80&

DtimemcfandUkmtihUAf\ U.

OOMMUK, ii M.
lM>r,iid.

<f
»w»w. »ownb t «8 ; Ii

DiuioDr, ThoBiM, i 265
Dkkabtu, R«n^ i. 272, 88<».
Dibit r.mvi, me EBAaMvs.
Dmp . .J), Kdmud Mamia, ii le?
DBS lUis, Sogaenr. ii 106.uvnmx, Penalope, (' Glilk'J,

DiACcrrwo. ii 21.
DiAOcno, Okttani da, ii 21.
Dialogue*, Plato'i, i 241.
DiBDW, CharlM, ii 198.
DicKT, A. v., i. 159 ; ii 98.
DicKiiia, Charles, i 410 : ii 81

180, 192^ 278,281, 814."^"'

I

DiOKBOK, W., ii 7.

DioiBOT, D., i 889; ii. 294:WH^eUpMe, ii 295 ; L« Ntmm
datamemt, i. 64; ii •^S>5.

mmuukwor, Jmr , U. 5, 6.
utEVLAror, M 4 ., u. ^ 6
DiQBT. Sir Kftii^..j|, " i?9-8.

11. lai-a
DiOBT, T. L., Th* Li/, 4 «„Jj„
W^. ii laW: Bfimt «mm
o/£r<MMiw,u. 181

Dat, ftt>f., i Isa tH; m ».
York Powell, L 78^

DttLOH, J. B., L 84.
DiHMW, FatW, L 875.
AimmmAm, 3V ii. 84<.
Dio, M* Diov Camivb.
DiocLiTiAM, Ea^ ii 103,
DiODOBUS SiCCMW, ii 21.
O100XIU8 LAXBTiua, ii 21.
DiOB Camicb, u. 127, 821.

on Tndk, A, Shate'i,

Difeourte* Lirg, MachiaTelli'i,
IX. 15, 17. •9,20,21,86.
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DisRAEU, B., Earl of Beacons-
field, i. 63, 245; u. 143, 180,

187, 193.

DiVEB, Jenny, ii. 168.

Divina Commedia, Dante's, i. 151,

152, 410, 436 ; li. 86, 132, 273.

Divorce of Cathetim tf Arftn,
Fronde's, i. 169.

DixoM, Thomas, ii. 330.

Dr. Jeleyll and Mr. Hgde, Steven-

son's, ii. 280.

Dr. Philip*, i. 94.

DoDD, France, F. York Powell's

Letten to, i. 299, 304-5.

DoDD, Wm., ii. 169.

DoDOSON, C. !.,[' Lewis Carroll'l,

ii. 861-7: i. 128, 225, 427;

ii. 366, 393 (note) ; Alice in Won-
derland, ii. 320, 363, 364 ; Sglpie

and Bruno, ii. 364.

DoLLiNo, Fatlwr, Clajtnt't L{ft
of, i. 860.

DOLLIHGIB, J. J. I. TOB, it S7 : i.

136 ; iL 11 ;
SMdietinSuroptan

HiMoty, iL 26 (moU), 27 (note).

DomincDKGlTZMAN.St., ii. 134.

Don ^4ro*e,Cervante8',ii. 268, 416.

DovauiB, Oawin, ii. 276.

DoHM Chanmnt, Maeterlinck's,

i. 296 ; F. York PoweU'i tiui-

bition from, ii. 41A-U.
Downton, IL 849.

]>owtli,i.841.

Dbau, Sir Franeis, iL 118, 116,

208.
DrNNNo/JbAnKon, Morris's, L235.

Dnam of Scipio, see Somnium
Seifioni*.

Dreyfdb, Alfrad, i. '269.

Dbiver, S. R., i. 58.

Dtoffheda. i. 336, 338, 340.

Druids, The, ii. 242-7.

Dbummomd, Thomas, iL lb9.

Dbtdbr, Mfaa, L 57: iL 119,

292.

Du Babtas, G. de 8., i. 353.

Du Flxbsib Mobnay, m«
MoBNAY. Philippe dc.

Dublin, i. 335-6, 339, 340, 341,

420; ii. 271 (note), 281.

DuCAMOE, Sieur, i. 170 ; ii. 7, 132.

DuDLBY, Family of, iL 115.

DCMAB, Alez^lL 198, 814 ; La

Dumas, C. L., ii. 178.

DuNBAB, Wm., ii. 276, 376.

Duncan I, L 349.

Duncan Campbell, Life and Adven-
tures of, Defoe's, ii. 287.

DuHSTAR, Archbp., i. 275 ; ii. 144,

157.

DuBiB, Albrecht, ii. 276.

DuBHAM, Dr., Hew DvmmUo
Medicine, ii. 165.

Dusk, Signoia, i. 305.

DcsHAX, Stephen, of Serria,

iL 10.

Dutch, The, ii. 176.

Dotal, CImkIs, iL 188.

Eadburoa St., ii. 157.

Eadbubh (mother of Ealiwith),

iL 209.

Eaobb, iL 226.

EaxajiOXD, of Keat. iL 805.

Ealbwith (Alfred*! wife), ii.

209.
Eablx, Dr., iL 205, 847.

Eari^ England io tht Normmt
Conquetl, ¥. York FbweUX L
27-8

EaHkli Paradite, Monte**, L 28S.

East Au^lia, iL 210.

EeeUsia^ieal Hittoiy af Enffitmd,

Bede's, iL 213.

Ecclbbiasticub, L 425 ; ii. 840.

EcQTHBOw, ii. 264.

Ecole des Chartei, mm Puii, led*
des Chartes.

Edda», The, L 46, 48, 49, 55. 58,

61, 98,94,419; iL 222, 284.

Edinburgh, LM ; 290^ 291, MB

;

iL 285.

Edington, Battle of, ii. 211.

Edmund, King of East Anglia,

u. 210.

Edwabd, the Elder, iL 214, 220.

Edwabd, the Confeiamr, L 275;
u. 32, 104, 204.

Edwabd I, iL 45, 105, 890.

Edwabd II, iL 138.

Edunrd Btttmi, MaA<nn% i.

881.

Edward Illmnihi* IToTS,AsUay't,
ii. 97.

Edwabd VI, ii. 139.

EowABDB, Edward, ii. 119.

lBWAaB% JOMlkM, i. IMk
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B^*^?^ ^en- on P- York
Powell, i. 197-200.

207"2il*"*

». 58, «5, W6 ; a. 221 (mote), 267

KoiLssoN (fiddler). L 88.
EoiNBABD, ii. 222,
KuLiHTOK, Sir Hufth, L 122.
^'^t'i-^l.aa?; ii6, 187,177,

^NAB, Earl ofthe Orkneys u.217
|a*«-*«nj, Von Scheffel'i. iL 802!
Alba, iL 103.

Eliot, Sir C, N. E., A JVimM
Grammar, ii. 260

488

Cadfto, u. 318 (note).

*=?."^°*'R-W..i.l48,162,8»l;

Emmkp, Robert, ii. 167.
i!<lIPXD0CLBl, ii. 128.
En^lopatUm .Ikltmumim, t 48,

^nq/dopidie piderot',, ii. 295.
England, i. 257 ; ii. 84. 88 104

150,154,164-5,169-7i.l73 m*

B'riSn".''^
^--fatOmt

England from th* Eariiett Timet

, ^ '*« /^"'* ^««^ ril Hie-

^ J, 1. !«», I
England,Hike Eighteenth Ctntmt.

Mistorv of. L<><>kv's ^1 "444.

256""' ^"'P«'"'<»f Auitria,

Elizabkth, Princeu, i. 240.

<:o6, 335 (note)
; ii. gl-S 107

112^18,114. 116. lift l«f.lM
150,204.260. 278.

Elizabethan laUon,!. 278; ii 216;

»i- .
<"». »• 112-14.

®'»''etJ*n»,.The, i. 41, 65, 60,

inlsS.'
'

Elliott, Ebenecer, ii. 101.
Ellis, E. J., i. 133.
Elsib, Ladie,' ii. 395-400.
Elnaow, L 77.
EWOB, OUver, i. 284, 248, 260,

*». 129-80, 182-3. 140-
1 141-2, 148-4, 148-9, 161, 155

*L«7-9, 280-1. 268I4, 266-7,

IL^di 826, 829-80, 863,
868-7, 881, 882, 884, 889

i;-<»iwto,il2», 141
Elmvib., Th^ L 871. 872.
EiiBBsoir. P. A Sut ttf Ae

%2*^)?"^"^ ifcrwr, i. 84-5.

Enoch, Boole 0/ i. 187.

Epioubub, ii 877.
Epopie bifmmHno i la Fin du

rfi*^m« auele (969 - 989).
8chlumber^r'i,F.TorkPoweir;
Renew of.U ISS-SL

889 ; u. 165 ; Proude'. Lift nut
Letter, of. i. 890 (iwte).

Enn, *ee Ireland.
Ebiphtli, ii. 228 (mote).
Esau, ii. 144.

'

EssBx, Earl of, ii. 118.

Po^ey Review of, L 411.
BlMt', L 141, ImT

Eithonia, 1. 136.
Ethblbald, King, ii. 207

FiJiSII'""' '^.^"5' 207, 212.
Ethblflbda, ii 214, 220.
Ethilbbo I, ii. 207-8, 209-10
ElHiLBBD, Archbp., ii'212.
Ethblbbd, tho Mickle, U. 209
Etbblswitb, ii. 207.
ExMiwui*. ling, ii 807, 808

;
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elder ions of, $ee KmUALD
and Ethklbxbt.

Eton, i. 333-4 ; ii. 204, 851-2.

Etty, Wm., i. 822.

Eughtie Qrandtt, Balzac'f, i. 144.

EUBIPIDEB, ii. 261 ;
Bacehae,

u. 126.

Europe, iL 6, 7-8, 23, 26, 81. 101,

178, 179, IM; WMteiB, U.47,
104.

EusBBius, L 187.

EciBOPius, i. 191, 205.

Evans, Arthur, ii. 5.

Etans, H. M., i. US (note).

Etans, Wm., L 81, 28.

Exeter, ii. 211.

Eyrhyggja Saga, LM ; iL 848.

EzBA, i. 187.

Fabbb, Peter, iL 148.

Fttrtyinga Saga, englished by F.

York Powell, i. 287-9 ; 15. 30,

106, 160. 222, 228, 238 (note),

254; ii. 221 (noU), 373 (note).

Faerg Quttne, SpeaMr't, iL t76-
7: L 232, 260.

Faibau, W., ii. 169.

Faibbaibh, Dr., i. 88&
JWrdUMJ'mMly.Mn.t&anraod'i,

iL166.
Falklabs, Vlieonnt, iL 45.

Ftdtk^t Utttn, bgr Jm. White,
i. 229 (note).

Faquin, Jum£F, iL 144.

Fabadat, Michael, ii. 178, 181.

Fabvbll, Ida, F. York Powell's

LetUn to, i. 89-90, 123, 281-2,

399.

Faroe Islands, ii. 230, 400.

Fabr, Florence, [Mrs. Emery],
L 241 (note), 815; F. York
Poweirt jU(<rto, i. 181-8.

Fabk, Wm.. iL 2, 85.

Fautt. aoeth«'i,Lfr ; Hariowt'i,
ii. 309.

Faybb, tte Faber. Peter.

Federal GoeemmeiU, Uittory of,

Freeman's, ii. 31.

FxHHKR, Thomas (?), iL 113.

FiBCHBRTNit, ii. 246 {not*).

Fkroinand V, of Spain, ii. 146.

Fbrgus, King, i. 261.

Fbbocbom, Sir Samuel, L 205

;

Fbbouson, ofHereford, ['GaOop'
isg Dick 'j, ii. 168.

Febbab, R, iL 12a
Febbxbs, Earl, [Laurence Shir-

ley], iL 167.

Ferbixb, Walter, L 18, 288.

Fetbbsham, Lord, iL 885.
KiciHO, M., i. 389.

Fielding, Hy., iL 165, 281.

FiXLDiNO, Sir John, iL 169.

FiLHXB, Sir Robert, iL 46.

Finland, L 394; ii. 9, 256, 257,

259, 260.

FiHLAY, Qeo., iL 191.

Finnitk Orammar, Eliot'i, iL 80Ol

FiNsxM, W., iL 348.

Fint Mm in Ott Mtm, Wi3i»\
L319.

FiBTB,C. H.,Lm,80Q.
Fi$ Adamndin, i. 857
FiBBU, Hwbert, L 208, 217 ; on
iTToik Pomll. L 200-8,

449-50; F. Torii Fowrii'a
£«Mwte,Lltt-&

FiTTOB, Mmrj, L 825.

FiTzOnuu). IdwBid, tiM»
lation of Onur'k ftilljMW, L
827. 886; iL m,m,WmS',
Lttttnot, I AOl.

FiojiBABD. Ralph, iL 12.

FUUegjatMc, ed^ 0. V»
fdsw)n and 0. lb Uarar, L M

;

ii. 346.

Flaubbbt, Q., iL 309, 8M;
Correapondanee, L 116.

Flaxmav, John, iL 182.

F1.EMIK0, David Hay, Uarg Quem
"fSeoU, iL 109-10.

Flxtcheb, Giles, ii. 276.

Fletchbb, John, ii. IM).

Flbtcbeb, PhiiMnM, ii. 278.

Fl,BXTBT-HTr880>,Ma^{*(hM^^
fleury 1, L 116.

Flodden Field, Battle of, ii. UL
Florence, ii. 18, 16, 154.

Flobez, Meredei, i. 128.

Flobub, L. a., iL 221.

Flging Pott, Defoe's, ii. 286.

FoLEHQO, T., i. 858 ; iL 21.

Folkestone, i 386. 891, 888.

Folklore, i. 276.

FONTAIHAS, L 297.

Font dt$ ChoMM, P. Mantueiitta'i,

LMtb
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FOM) C, Lift and Letter, ofMadame de KrmUmar L \iA i.

PoKD, John, ii 809.
'Vww-SW edited by VirfdMon
and Mobiu, ii. 346.

Fo«T, Piwl, L 296, 298 ; P. York

Kl""n^r^ of pen..

F08TBB, M.B.,k 870L
FowLBB, i. 202.
Fox, Charlet James, ii. 55, 164.

France, i. 98, 118, 121. 197 22.1

^. 840, 248, '246 '

255;

^. M8, M5. 864-5, 871
417; II. 13, 81, 52, 102. 104
150 154, 164. '177 188 192'W. 199, 220 228 284 251

^293,298;802,812, 888.
•

FBAHCKSCA da RlIflHI, ii. 181.

vStw*^'* V^"ttce.>i- 104, 165.

F»««% St,Wl.AI, iLlW,

F»AMCI8, St., de Sales, ii. 146

FBAKKLIlf, B., i 391.
Franki, The, i. 256 ; ii. 226
Fhabkb, Sir Wm., ii, 228.
FKEDEBirR WlIXUS of

Prusna, li. 802.
FuufAH, E A., ii. 87-87 : i. 19
76.18& 141. 150, 169, 170,m
MO. 411 ; 11. 7, 26 (nott), 31-2
«6-«. 64. 57-9. 61. 63, 6?;

71, 101 ,91,863;
Sff'ch of Europ*an Hialory, ii.
81

: HiMofy of FtdtrfU ODttrn'
»»• SI ; BiMofy of the
pomoueet, ii. 30, 81

;

f^^jgt^9, i. 116: ii. 31,

gJMw*. ». 81; J*^V
_ ii. 80.^^

(jail-breaker), il 168.

291-2.
'

FBETA, iiM7-«j LM8.'

»>>k,iLm.

48S

PaiTZMEB, J., u. 846.
Fnvola, Jewopp'i. i 449(im«»).
Fbobwhbb. St Martin. 'uHl 18,

^"^'9"f^f,'4i'J..i-19.240,275,

^liT'/^ C*nm,W«o/. edited
T. ^ Macanlay, ii. 97.
FB08T. Wm. E.. ii. §62.
Fboudb, J. A., i. 160-72. 71

830 409. 410; li. 39, 40, 68
320; D,Mrce of Catherine of

V^^?' ^«»»w«», i. 389-90:
^ Sidtng at a Bailieaii StaHmL.
1. 171(»iofe).

yowTOH,

FuuBB, Loie, i. 299.
FutLEB, Thomas, ii. 52.
FUBKESS, of Rugby, i. 8.

Jf-UBSA, St., [Purwy], a 274.

Oahaoaw, Usher, ii. 168.
OAiirsBOBonoH, Thomas, il 164

Gaiilbo, i. 889.
Gamaob, Family of, a. 115.
Gamalibl, i. 27^.

«AjiLT», a. 261.
GaBDIHEB, S. R. ii S7-AM. i

136, 159 170, 172 178 178
179 189,'800,'4l6%i7ii.7:
260.0^,50 68 67; 119; 'c^::

Gaubaldi, 0.. ii li, «. C7
224-6, 811. ' * *"» «.

son's, li 276.
Gabkbtt, Constance, i 2S4.
GABBi«,DaTid,iilM.
Qascoioite, Oeoive, ii. 27«.
GA8KBLL, fili,. C' ii. 198.
Gambhdi, p., i 272

^M2,'24l?^'
Gactieb, T., i 448 lmale\ t «

192, 812, 814. ^ '
^

Gavabhi, p., i. 12.
Gavbston, He»^ i 881.

ii lir"' «^ i. *W;

fa
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OuxiAS. ii. 128.
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and Romance, i. 242 ; F. York
Powell'i Letttn to, L 98-4, 86-
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7, llft-17, lt8-4, 184, 1S9-40,
14S-7, 160, 228, 286-7, 242-3,
247-9, 254-8, 260-1, 268, 809-
10, 828, 878, 894, 896.

KiTCH, Jack, li. 167.
Khalid, ii. 137.

Kidnapped, Stevenson'i, iL 97.

KiiRAN, St., i. 837, 389, 840, 841.

KiLMABHOCK, Earl of. ii. 167.

KmBKRLKY, Lord, i. 255.

KiHO (pirate), ii. 167.

King; Book </, L 888.
King*' LitM, Tkt, m» Blim*-

kringla.

KiNOSLET. Charlea, i. 135, 379

;

u. 81, 193, 314; WeitieardHo!
11. 97.

KiNOBLEY, Henry, i. 379 ; ii. 814.

KiNOSLBY, Marjr, i. 253 ; ii. 91.

Kipling, Rudyard, ii. SIS-VJ:
i. 135, 146, 380, 416; ii. 271
(note); Barrack-Room Ballad*,!.

135 ; Jiut So Storie*. ii. 313.
KiRBY, W. F., The Hero of E*-

thonia, ii. 260 (note).

Kirgees, The, ii. 137.

Kit<a al-Aghani, i. 181.

KiTcaiH, Dean, i. 15 ;on F.York
Powell, L 14; WimthmUr, ii.

156.

Khapf, Andmr, iL 168 (Mte), 168

Knole, L 878, 879, 880.
KnoMW, ii 5.

Kaox, John. i. 212. m, 278,
889 ; ii. 24, 109, 189.

KMomir, iL 257.
Kckon, Heara'a, L 881.

KoLBUoo, iL 181.
Koran, L 282; iL 182,- 184,

18^ 140, 878.

EoBOA (Maori poet), iL 250, 251.

Kbistehbsen, £. T., iL 92 ; F.

York Powell's translation of
ballad by, ii. 421-2.

Kbopotkik, Prince P., i. 206, 236.

Krcdeneb, Mme. de, ii. 1SI4-5,

126 (note) ; i. 136 ; Ford'a Ufe
and Letter* of, L 144 (note) ; iL

12i {not>^).

Kbuoer, Paul, i. 264, 801.
KuLLERVo, ii. 257.

Korda, The, iL 9.

Kto, ThoBUM, L 114; iL 805;

Tkt W*He$
9f, edited by F. b.

Boaa, L 817.

Kymj [Cyme], iL \tl,

Laboucbbbi, H., L 864.
La BBUTiUu, J. de, L 488.
LAcovnuoB, Tarnea dc, tt. t.
LACTAHmn, L 144.
Lady UoOf, Mttriotl WtlMl'k^

i. 898.

Ladi* Lament, Tlu, L 89.
LAtarrn, iL 259.

LAEBTioBtm DioonM LAn-
TICB.

La Foktaike. Jeaa d*, L 871,
272 ; ii. 20, 276.

Lafoboub, Jnlea, L 897.
La Hire. ii. 106.

Laimez, D., iL 148.

Laino. S., Sea-king* of Noneai),
ii. 222 (note).

Lamartike de Prat, M. L. A.
de, iL 24.

Lamb, Charlea, i 418; iL 11,282,
288, 364.

Lamobaoke de Galis. L 310.
Lancelot, Sir, i. 243, 810, 8M.
Landing, C, i. 389.

Landndma Bdk, i. 46-8, 61, 98, 99,

100, 268; ii. 222 (note), 249
(note), 048.

Lavdob, W. S., L 347 ; ii. 191,

818, 858.

LabpbbTi.P., ii. 102.

Laxq, a., L 288 ; ii.828 ; Prnflm
to Comparetti's Kalttala, iL

aS8-«0; 256.

Labolahd, Wm.. L 87, 152, 890

;

iL 142, 154,220.278, 274-6,824

;

Fi*n FbMPmtm, L 875, 410; iL

274-5.

LA»oLoni,C.V.,»Bd SnevoMiB,
C, IntrodtietioH to the Studg ii
Hitoty, L 252, 276, 404.

Lanoitbt, Hobert, iL 116.

La RocBBVouoAViiSk D«e 4b, L
461.

LARPErrT, H., i. 35 ; ii. 84ft.

Lassalle, h\, ii. 143.

Latihbb, Hugh, i. 66, 411.
Latouche, J., ii. 149.

Laud, Aichbp., ii. 122, 160.

Lauobton, J. K., Stale i^jMnr
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L*ader, 7W, L 874, 877.
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L«A«, King, i. 28.
IJWW, Jean, i. 24a
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f>9ht»tnth dntuty, ii. 47, 48;
^Jfon/ o/ European Monlt, il
*j :

A 0/ Ireland in the
£tgMetntk Century, ii. 47.
iftiTory 0/ rA« ^ /_^^.
ence o/the Spirit 0/ BationJiem

f•i'lop*, il. 47 ; n« £«<HiM«
Qp«»«)» m /reW. ii.

46 ; 2^, Map o/L^, ii. 49,
Lecohfibld, Loid, L 260.

Yorkl^B, Sidney, ii. 288; F.
Powell'i Letter to, i. 176.

LUCH, John, i. 12; ii. 862.
LirivRE, ii. 148.

^»«J.
E- C., GiU'. Lifi of. L

Ltfol Cod* of Alfred the Great,
edited by M. H. Turk. ii. 204.

LnoMTiB, Earl of. ii. 113, 115.
LnoBTON, Sir P., ii 870.

- ""n'U 875,^77.
fw> III, Pope, ii 205.

\^ l^vf 207. 208, 290.
L«> XIII, Pope, i. 270.
LSOITABD, Rlf., i 410
LioirABOo DA Vwci, ii. 154.

818^
Lioi, i, 102-&
W»V, Lift tf, Sime'i, i 92.

the Ma^, J«ae,-,,

u.

Addleehaw^ Perw, L tM.

848, 84^ MS^ SS4, 894, 895,

Beard, Cha*., i 814.

iSi ^' ®"

Boat, P. 8 , 1222,816-17.
Boat. Mr^ P. 8., i 817, 895-8.

Clodd, Edward, i. 187-8, 288.
Cockerel], Sydney J., i. 271-i,
Crawley, J. A., i. 275-6.
Crei^ton, M., i 178-9.
Creiffhton, Mn. M., i 811-12
Dodd, Francii, i 299, 804-5
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182-8, 140-1. 141-2. 143-4
148-9. 151, 155, 159-60, leO-l!
186-7,221.228-4.227-9 2.30-1
268-4, 26<^7, 268, 271-2, 294
299, 802. 815-16, 828-4, 325

m!m^^ 85<^-7. 881: 882:
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'*oi. Mil. 0., i. 129, 148.

Pmt, Piorence. i 181-i.
™h«r, Herbert, i 142-8.
Geoghfl^n, Mitt, i 268-60. 852.
Green. Mra J. B., i 141. 181-1
221-2.258.864-8,842-8,895.

m^SO ''"^ i- 179-80,

Henley,"w. E., i. 135, 141, 295-6.
Hinet, Wm., i 177, 224-6.
Hinet, Hilt, i. 236.
Hinet, Mn. Wm., i. 386-7.
Hyde. Dr. Donglat, i. 279-81.
Jobnttone, A.. 1. 233-4.

^.^.f'
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J|^«;-l; 268. 309-10, 888, 878.
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Letters (eontinued)—
Mackay, J. M., i. 90-1, 94, 119-

20, 121, 291-2, 346.

Maclagan, Eric, i. 320.

MeUenh, W. L., i. 176.

Meyer, Kuno, i 293, 376.

Homy, Alex., L 4, 7-8.

Hnrray, Charlotte, L 5-6.

Pollatd, Ella, i. 885, 851-2, 864-

5, 878-9, 882-8, 898-4.

Powell, HiH Toik, L 287, 298-4,
840-1.

Presiage, Edgar, L 149.
Fnnchard, E. O., i. 127-€.

Rait, E. 8., i. 265-7.

Reece, Mrs., i. 292.

Shute, Mrs. B., 241-2, 352-3.

Thomas, Prof., i. 175.

'Tim,' i. 320-1. 865-8.

Tout, T. F., i. f 49, 270-1.

Vigfusson, G., 3, 45, 46, 47-8,

68, 66-9, 85-6, 95-6.

Warren, T. H., L 176-7.

Watson, Mrs. Marriott, i. 269-70,
294-5, 296-8, 814-15, 822-3,

825, 341, 347, 855-8, 878, 885,
392-3 395

Wells, 'h. g"., i. 262, 268-9, 274-
5, 302, 303-4, 810, 819.

Wilkinson, Spenser, i.246, 288-9.
Yeats, J. B , i. 171-2, 330-2, 358,
874-5, 876-8. 383.

Teats, Jack B., L 874, 879, 392.
Young, Lady, i. 833-4.

Letters, Pliny's, L 241.

Letttrt qf a Portuguese Nun,
edited by E. Prestage, L 149,

150
J

see also Alcovobado,
Mananna.

LxvEB, Chas., ii. 81, 198.
'

Levy, Amy, i. 128.
Lxwu I, Imp., iL 209, 207.

Lbwu, MiUOmw, ['Monk'], u.
805.

Lieentd VicluMm' GoMtt*, L
419.

LiDDBLL, Deftn, i. S84-5 1 14-15,

82. 86, 87 (note), 72, 887, 858,
428 ; iL 846, 363.

LiDDIBDALI. L 47.

LiDDON, H. p., L 86, 188, IM

;

ii. 365-6.

LlEBERMANN, F., ii. 92, 204.
LiBBie, BuroB, iL 178.

Life and Dtatk tfJumm, Monii't,
i. 235.

Life and Death of Mr. Badman,
Bunyan's. ii. 279.

Lincoln, Abraham, i. 166, 814,

391 ; Choate's Life of, i. 314.

LiVDSAT, Sir David, ii. 276.
Utae Ejo^f Ibsen's, L 241.
LiTTBi, £mile, iL 88.
LitTDQBB, St, iL 288.
lirerpooL L 824, 835, 341-2, 343

;

UniTersity of, L 117, 118-20,
315, 346, 854-5.

Lives, Plutarch's, L 257, 405.
LiTT, ii. 24, 86 ; see also Diteoni,

Machiavelli's.

Lloyd, Sarah, ii. 167.
LocKB, John, ii. 138, 292.
LoDBBOO, ii. 207, 210-11.
Lofoten Is., L 249.
LOIBELBVB, ii. 105.
LoKi, ii. 226-0 : i. 51 ; iL 261.
Lombards, The, iL 84, 205.
London, L 270, 863; ii. 18-14,

69, 93, 156, 157, 169, 176, 212,

274, 284; University of, i. 120,

250, 252, 815; ii. 95, 179;
F. York Powell in, i. 22-3, 43,
44, 62-4, 284, 350, 352 ; ii. 348.

LoNDOB, Jack, i. 392 ; ii. 815.
London Voluntaries, Henley's, i.

141 (twte).

LoNOPKLLow, H. W., L 67, 186,
391 ; iL192.

LoNoiNUs, i. 418.
LoNQWOBTH, Maria Theresa,

[Mrs. Yelverton], L 134.

L5NHBOT, Dr., iL 257-9.
Lord Jim, Conrad's, i. 360.
LoBBNEO, see Mkdici, Lorenzo de.

Lc- M Dooms. Blackmore's, iL 819.
LoMBU. Q. de, B»mmm tU to Mm,
iL87k

Los, Book of, Bkka's, L 188.
LociB Vin, iL 157.
Louu IX ISaint], L 19. 808 : U.

104, 220, 888; JoiniiU«'i
of, ii. 97.

LuuiB XrV, iL 117.

Locis XVII, L 153.

Louis Philippb, L 256.
LovAT, Baron [Fimierl, iL 167.
Love is Enough, MoRit\ L 118.
Low, &, L 890.
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Lowe, Robert, i. 166.
Loyola, Ignatius, ii. Ue-O;

i 66, 136, 142, 383, 389 ;

Spiritual Exercises, u, 146, 148.
Lojfola, St. Ignatius, BoM*t, ii.

146 (note), 147.
LucRBTius, L 154, 272 ; ii. 375,

378, 379 ; De Rerum Natura, i.

LviUDEH, Lieut.-Col., i, 81 ; F.
York Powdl'i Ltttrt to, i. 80-
8, 114.

Ltisiad, of Ounoena, i. 150.
LtrtHiB, Martin, L 388, 389 : iL

156, 841, 376.
Ltali., Sir A. C, L 190.
Ltill, Sir Chaa., ii. 4.

LyraHeroiea, Henley's, i. 134.

mS?"'
tB^'WMj, ii. 180^

Mab, Queen, i. 260.
Mabinogion, ii. 181.
Macaulay, Lord, i. 409, 410:

u. 18, 20, 24, 28, 85, 39-40,
63,191,198.

Macaulay, O. C, FniasaH,
u. 97.

'

Macbkth, Miss, i. 364.
MacCann, Jas., i. 336, 387, 842.
MacCaitn, Mrs. J., i. 386.
MacCabthy, Justin Hnatlr. i

827 ; ii 299, 879.
'

MacCloud, Peter, ii. 168.
MacColl, D. 8., F. York PoweU's^ to, i. 889-W, m-8,

MacColl, Miss, F. York Powell's
^Lstttn to, i, 143, 147.
UxcM. Jem, i. 247.
MMedinia, iL 8, 130.
lUoFABluuri, Jas., iL 168.
IfAOBiATnu, Nicool6, iL 14-
«l! L 186, 152, 170, 197, 201,
802, 208. 211, 216, 270, 296
800, 403, 407 ; iL 2, 8. 22, 28
!•»«*•). 24, 26, 86, 107, 182,
IW, 164; AH of War, iL 17,
80; Bs^kftr, iL 20; Hf* of
Cattnteeio Oulnmmi, ix. 21;
Diseounss om Utn, ii. 15, 17, 20,
21,86; 2%«Jtfandnifa, iL 20|
2*« /Vinc«, iL 20, 86 : edited byL Bold, U-10; TUlMi't

Life and Tiwus of, iL 2&-il •

L 135.
'

MacIntybb, J. Lewis, Giordano
Bruno, i. 887 (noU).

^i^.f^Xt •^4,^- 140, 315, 316,
346

; F. York Powell's LetUn
to, 1. 90-91, M, 119-21, 291-2,
o46.

Mackiitdeb, PriFcipal, on F.
York Powell, L 192-3.

Macklby (convict), ii. 169.
Maclaoaw. Eric, i. 395 ; P. York

Powell's Letters to, i. 820.
Maclkod, Fioha, [William

Sharp], L 330.
Macmillaw, ii. 60, 66.
MacMullah, S. J., L 316.
Macpbebsoit, Jas., iL 11.
Madagascar, ii. 282.
Maoak, a. C, i. 426.
Madox, Thomas, iL 92.
Madyig, J. N., L 85.
Mabxbblihok, Maurice, L 132,

134 ; Pooms tnuulated by F.
» PoS!U.ii4U-ia ; i

W

Magda, i. 289.
Maqkussok, kn% i 84, 85, 78.
Mahombt, ii. Ul-a ! L 186, 315

;

>i. 184, 136, 186, 187, 876.

"i5rmr?6o^«'*-^=^^^'
Maikb, Sir Ht., iL 91.
Maibtinon, Mme. de, i. 301.
Maitland, F. W., i. 200, 224

;

u. 7, 93, 137, 188, 141, 142.
Making ofEngland, Green's, ii. 65.
Mallabm*. St^phane, i. 1S8.

216, 360, 455, 459 ; on F. Yorle
PoweU, 1. 157-8; (ktford. Cam'
bridge

: LaMusifmttktUl^
1. 158 (note).

Maloby. Sir Thomas, L 89, tlO:
Morte Darthur, L 275.

Malthtts, T. R., ii. 2.
Manchester, L 128-9, 247, 867.
876 ; P. York Powell's Leauti

iS^^lf***- ; i. 188, 197,
880, 383-4, 405-6.

Manchester Ouardian, L 186, 223
248,249.276,277,356; see aisi
Preface and Reviews passim.

Mat%dtvke. Maohiavelli's, iL iOl
MAirii,S L247; iL82a
Mut>i%iL84»,8S0-l.
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Hasoak, Jai. Clarence, I 185,
265 ; u. 192, 299.

Hanik, Daniele, i. 128.
Manning, Marie, i. 148.
Manon Lescaut, i. 305.
Manresa, il 148.
Mansel, Ej. L., ii. 55.

Manteqna, Andrea, ii. 276.
Manx Note-Book, by G.Vigfusson
and E. Savage, ii. 349.

Macria, The, i. 129, 391 ; ii. 247-8.
Map of Life, Lecky's, ii. 49.
Marathon, Battle of, iL 127.
Marc, i. 310.
Marcellintts, li. 222.
Marcianus Capella, Marriage

of PhUology, ii. 273.
Maroo Polo, ii. 144.

Marden, Battle of, ii. 210.
Mabqceritte, Paul, La Force

d*$ ChoKet, i. 148.
Mabia Louuu, of Fruoe, ii.

100,101.
Xabib, de France, i. 201.
'Mabx Twain,' «m Clemens,

Sainnel.

Mablbobovoh, Doke of, iL 164.
Mablowi, Ghtutopher, i 889

;

ii. 116; JMmntl «k« aeevnd,
L381; Doctor FcHmhi»,u.m;
The Jew of Malta, ii. 809;
TambuHaine ihe Great, ii. 309.

Marriage of Philology, by M»r-
cianug Capella, ii. 273.

Mabrtat, Capt. P., i. 135 ; ii.

81, 180, 193, 281, 309, 366.
Marshall, Wm., Earl of Pem-

broke, ii. 92, 115, 208.
MARsiLica, of Padoa, ii. 138, 140.
Martin, Sir Theodore, ii. 191.
Martyrs, Book of, Pose's, ii. 278.
Marx, Karl, ii. 11, 143.
Mary Magdalene, i. 379.
Mary I, Queen, ii. 157.

Mary II, Queen, ii 296.
Mary, Queen of Scoti, L 197 ; ii.

107, 139; CShM Amm* of,

i. 266-7.
Mary Queen of Seote, Fleming's,

. reviewed by P. York Powell, iL
109-10.

Mary StHoH, Schiller's, L 141.
Masovu, Ab«a HawMi AU, ii.

144.
'

Mather, C, i. 890.
Matilda, Empress, ii. 157.
Matilda, Queen, ii. 167.
Matthys [Matthysioon, J.], L

388.

Macclaib, Camille, L 296;
F. York Powell's txHuUtim of
poem by, ii 416-17.

Maud, Queen, see Matilda,
Queen.

Maugis ofAeprenumi, i. 147.
MAUPASSAfTT, Guy de, ii. 810.
314 ; Vne Vie, i. 145.

Maurer,ConrAd von, i. 34 ; ii 845.
Maurice, J F. D., ii. 56.
May, PhU, 1. 385 ; ii. 315, 370.
Maybew, Hy., L 800 ; ii. 85.
Mayne, J. D., i. 190.
Mazzini, G., ii. 23-3 ; i. 21, 136,

152,313; ii. 16, 17, 3''.

Meani.ig of Higtory, P. Harrison's,
reviewed by F. ToA Ftowdl,
ii.26-6.

Medici, Family of, ii 110.
Medici, Alessand.t> de, iL 154.
MEDia, CathMuu do, i 808; ii

107.

Hbdici, Cosmo de, ii. 20.
Mbdici, Giovanni de, [Giovanni

delle Band* Nere], ii. 107.
Mboioi, Lonnio de, ii. 154.
MBOwn, T., i 134.

Mbibhold, Aurel, ii 804.
Mbinhold, Wilhelm, ii. 802-0

;

i. 222, 228, 417 ; u. 271 (note),

295; TU Amber TTitefc. ii
303-5, 809 ; The CMaltr WUtiL
ii. 308, 804, 805-8; Dergttrem*
Bitter, ii. 804.

Mblbocrne, Viscount, L 816:
u. 184.

Mellersh, W. L., on F. York
Powell, L 164-8 1 F. Y<»k
Powell s Letter to, i. 176.

Meltillb, Herman, iL 193.
Memoirs of a Cavalier, Defoe's,

ii. 287, 288, 302.
Mimoiree de la SocUU d*$ AMti-

jMairee du Nord, L 47.
Mercator, Defoe's, ii. 286.
Meredith, George, i. 227-9; i.

118, 185, 291, 353, 358. 860,
419; ii. 28, 152, 312, 314, 317,
826, 862; X%t Anumnf Mar-
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rtage, i. 228, 229 ; Modem Love,
1. 227, 228; ii. 192; Rhoda
f^ing, i 227 ; Richard Feverel,
1. 227 ; Sandra Bettoni, i. 228 ;n» Skmring of SOtagpat, i. 227 ;

Vutoria, i. 228 ; on F. York
Powell, i. 225-6.

Hbrun, i. 243, 810.
Hkbbili,, Stuart, i. 890.
Mbshabd, of Pfcdow, i. 146.
MetopoUmia, ii 7.

MnzTABDs, Tho, ii 187.
HxTTRRNioH, Prince, ii. 124.
JlBUHa, Jean de, [Clopinel],
Roman de la RottXl^i U.278.

Mecnieb, L., L 86a
Mexico, i. 41.
Mbtbb, Knno, i. 186, 340, 355

;

Cdin Adamndin, i. 876 ; P. Toik
Powell'. Letters to, I 998, 176.

Ueyu, Paul, il 92.
MicHELANono, L 871 ; S. 86.

154, 276.

MiCHELiT, Jnlei, ii. 24, 82, 309.
Milan, King, L 277-8.
Mill, J. 8., i. 152, 278, 313 ; ii.

47, 50, 190, 325, 330.
MiLLAw, Sir J. E., ii. 327, 370.
MiLTOK, John, i. 54, 184, 373,

889; H. 25. 41,42.45,119, 121
276, 277, 292, 331 ; Comut. i.

297; Paradiee Lott, ii. 279;
Ftiradiu Regained, ii, 279 ; Sbm-
»on Agonietet, iL 117.

MOtim, Raleigh'i, i. 810.
Mixoa, ii. 5.

Mnox, Laurence, i. 275.
XlBABKAU, Comte de, ii. 17.
Mft't WeMj Journal, ii. 286.MOBULT, C. B., i. 9.

MBbio«,T., i. 84; ii 845; with
Vigfttaon, FonuBfur, ii 846.

^STiiwi.*''^"''"'
^'

Modem PMnttn, RuUnX ii 827.
MooK, Prof., i 99, 142.
MohAot, Battle of. ii. ISC
MoHUB, Baron, il 17a
MoLiAaB, i 88,97,278; Tarttift,

Mta' Flander,. Defoe'i, i 272; H.

, 281, 287, 295, 805.

^°^Y^C»««».i.M«; iL II,

MOMHSEH, T., i 195; ii. 40, 87;
The HUtory of Borne, ii 2&

M^Mterboiee, i 888^ 888, 840,

Monmouth, Duke of, ii. 118, 284.
Montaigne, M. E. de, i. 20, 271.
334,388-9, 390,457 ; ii. 17, m!

MoKTEcccuLi, R de, ii 22.
Montenegro, ii. 197.
MoHTEsguiEu, Chas. de, ii. 91.

, JJ*"?**^' <ie. »• 45, 105.
137, 203 ; Hutton'B Life o(, ii

MoNTiOBLLi, M. A., i. 358.
MoNTPKNsisB, Duke of, i 415.
MoRTBOBB, Marquis of, i. 398 •

11. 45.

MooBE, G., Mummer's Wife, i 94.MooB^ Thomas, ii. 191.
MoBB, Sir Thomas, i 202 ; ii 121,

166*

Mobbi,-Patio, A., i 416.
MoBFttL, W. B., L 215 (noto).
Moboab Lb Pat, i 810.
MoBisoK, J. Cotter, i 227.
MoBLET, John, i 264.
MoBNAT, Philippe de, ii 1J6.
MOBBIB, Wm., i 234-7; 21 67.

106, 121, 147, 177, 208. 217
218, 229 312, 878 411 460
460; u. 11, 28, 93,256, 288-7.
326,327; ^e Defence efOmmi

1.235; The Dream ofJolm
BaU, i 235; The EartUuPunh
d»M,i.235; The Lift md Dtath
of Jason, i. 285: Lorn U
Enough, 1119.

Morte Darihu,, L tilL NA; lb*
lory's, i 275.

MoBTiKBB, Boger, i. 381.
MoBTOH, Chas., ii 284.
MoBTOH, Nicholas, i. 266.
Moses, i 216, 263, 382; ii 6, 272.
Motley, J. L., i410; ii M.
Mountain, T., ii. 168.
Muallakat, The, ii. 136.
Mummer's Wife. G. Moore's, i 94.
MuHCH, P. A., li. 31.

SS"'**' ^
l

»• 154 (iMX»>.
MUWBBB, ThoB., li. 138.
M0BILLO, B. 8., ii. 111.
MwBBAT. Alex., i. 4, 877 ; u. 96;

F. To* PowaU'a LeiUn to, i
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Murray, Charlotte, i. 377; F.
York Powell's Letter to, L 5-6.

MuRBAT, Elsie, i. 5, 6.

Murray, Emily, i. 5-6.

Murray, John, ii. 23 (note).

Murray, John D., i. 7.

Murray. John P., L 249.
Musical CnftcMiM, A.JohartmM'i,
L 92 {note).

Mycenae, i. 191.

MytteryofPain, Hinton's, i. 127.

Napier, A. S., i. 255 (noU) ; IL 82,
190, 205.

Naples, i. 405.

Napoleon I, Emp., ii. 90-104

;

L il-i2, 136, 202, 240, 246,
250, 270, 326, 389, 404, 40",

408 ; ii. W,79, 80, 86, 99 inr/A,

120,151,163,178,888.
Napoleon III, ii. 67.

Nabdi, J., ii. 21.

Nasb, Joseph, ii. 182.

Nasub, Alcofribas, i. 145; iL
21.

Nathan, the Prophet, i. 242.
NatwMl Observer, The, i. 1 34, 136.
Navan, i. 336, 339, 340, 3il.

Nazarbsk, Avetia, Through the
Storm, ii. 189^00 ; i. 276 : iL
194 (note), 195.

Nebuohadkbzzab, ii. 5.

Neighboun (hu% Nefiawm't,
i. 224.

Neilos, St., ii. 129.

Nelson, Viscount, L 140, 248,
256 (note), 384, 405; iL IM.
164, 203, 219.

Nero, Emp., L 418.
Netherlands, The, i. 17, 248-9 ;

ii. Ill, 150, 182, 213, 293, 327.
Nettlbship, J. T., iL 374.
Nettlesbip, R. L., ii. 144.
Neostiia, iL 217.

Nrnnk d* Bamtam, DidtotV i 64

;

iL295.
Nanxsov, Ej. W., Kti^tUmt af
Ourt,liu.

I7ew DommHe MtiM»§, Dr. Dur-
ham's, ii. 185.

N«wEBglMid,L840.
Itn$ XHmfelkid FamUii BM*.

Dr. PriMtlqr'i, iL 166.
Xm Pagrtm^, Blsiit't, i. 128.

New Voyage round the Wotid,
Defoe's, ii. 287.

New . . . Wonderful Magazine,
Granger's, ii. 165.

New Zealand, i. 63, 320, 837, 340

;

ii. 176, 230, 248, 250.
Newgate Calendar, Wm. Jackson's,

ii. 165-9 ; i. 134 ; iL 291.
Newman, Cardinal, L 245, 372,
422 ; ii. 181.

N. VTON, Sir Isaac, iL 50, 164,
293 ; Principia, ii. 15L

Ney, Michel, u 104.

Nibelungenlied, iL 364-6; i. 19,
416 ; ii. 258.

NicEPHORAs, Emp., iL 131.
Nicholas, St., iL 144.
Nicholas I, Emp., iL 177.
Nichols, John, ii. 142.

Nicholson, Wm., (artist), ii. 370.
Niobolson, Wm., (poet), iL 192.
Nicolas, J. B., L 827 ; ii. 879.
NisBTTHB, B. O., iL 7, 81, 190.
NinuoHi, F., i. 288, 861, 899,

448.
—

. ,
,

Nigger of NardtmUt Connd's, L
360.

NiHROD, iL 144.
Nine W¥i^t», Olaninbenrj^, L

146.

Nineveh, ii. 13.

NjaUsaga, i. 42; truilated by
Sir G. Dasent, L 11, 80.

Noah, L 243.
NoDiEB, Charles, L 449 (noU).
Noel, Roden, L 148, 155, 285.
NoLDEKB, T., iL 133.
Nomutn Conquest, History cf Ott,

Freeman's, ii. 30, 31.

NoRMANBT, Lord, iL 189.
Normans, the, L 206, 889; ii. 84,

105, 166.
ft—.

Norsemen, The, i. 41, 62, 79, 249,
376, 391; iL 206, 207, 214,
216-17.

' North, Christopher,' ii. 194, set

Wilson, John.
North, Sir Thomas, L 61 ; PTw*

tarcKsLitts translated by, i. 221
(noU), 872 ; iL 3, 97.

North Am*rietm Review, i. 257.
Northambria, ii. 206, 207, 210.
Norway, L ^6, 49, 249 ; ii. 214k

226, 280, 234, 302, 846.
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Norwich, i. 247.

XT .
MaitlMd, i 200.

^O^-Pom^^j* PM,, Victor
„ Hugo'i, a 809.
Nottingham, ii. 200
NUTT, A ii. 223 ; The CtUie Doc-

Oaky, Dick, fi. ife.
Oastleb, Rd., ii. 188.
Obi, u. 235.
O'Bmkn, Anthony, ii. 298.
OBBiM,Wr-. Smith, i. 185.
OcKHAM, Wm., ii. 138.
OCoKjEi.., Daniel, iL 18»^;
0;CoNNOB, Fergus, i. 185.
CoKNOB, Patrick, i. 146.

832"^' 287-8
; i.

0*e*, of Pindar, ii 249.
O-DoMoVAir. John, i. 332.
O0TS8XU8, M* Ulysbm.

Offa, Eng of Mercia, ii. 205.
^if. 8«.f-Jork Poweir. tiwg-

ffl^^il^Taf^^^'^^"^)-
King, ii. 400, 406.

^'i^'*9\\»\Ckronielf», i, 19, 209,
275; 11. 80, 156,205,213.

'

OldEngliih Hittotyfor Children,
Freeman 8, u. 31.

Old Stones from British History.
York Powell's, i. 28.

Oldham, John, ii. 292.
OiDYs, Wm„ ii 119.

84? 876
822, 889,

OtBiK, Hani, i. II5.
OnAi, the Otaheitan, ii. 250.

KhayyAk, ii. 378-8; i.

ill
827-8. 347, 357, 412

421; II. 186; Rub4i«dt trant-
"'^"t Powell, ii.

»• ^06, 108. 827; ii.

873 (note)
; FitaGeimld, 1.,

"•53,878 879; Greene, Her.
bert, u. 379

; McCarthy J. H
.u 299. 879;Nicola«, J:B.,ii:

Payne. John, iL 878-
Line, after Omar, by F. York
Powell, ii. 384-6.

Omdurman, Battle of, i 259.OwoNS, J. a, L 427.
O^UENDo. Miguel de, ii. Ill,

885:^"°*°*' 253,

Onwtw Islandicar, edited by G
and F. York Powell'

t 99-106
; 89,47. 77 79 81 M

^9? ^ M2.

Orhu^nga Saga, edited by O.
VigftSgton, ii, 847.

'

Orleani, House of, i. 15a
OroonOco, Aphra Behn'e, i. 271.

lated by Alfred, ii 204, 218.
Obpen, Goddard, L 140, 414

Obpen.Mw. Goddanl. on F. York
Powell, i. 419.

Obban, i. 301.
OsBCBH, ii 208.

OsLAC, ii*. 208.
OssiAH, i 28; ii. 258, 298.
088UB, ii 403-6.
OthtUo, Shakespeaw'i, iL 106.
Othebe, ii 213.
Othman I, ii. 10.
Otho I, Emp., ii. 129.
OwEN^ Sidney J., i 16, 22, 27;

OwBiT. Trevor, ii. 54.

/- of. i- W. 116-
27S-4, 316, 318-18, 338,

869-8,368; i 361, 488; ii 13
67, 70, 179, 180. 348.

IV York Powell'. Life andwork at, 1. 14-22, 23, 27 44

f'?ok',^-U'„®*'"«-20. 172-
6, 195-7, 218-16, 223 268
269, 850, 856-7. 368,^2. 121-
8; 11. 75-6. 347; dewribed

T7T0 Student!, i.

17-18; Bloat. H. W., ImU;
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Bonnier, Charles, i, 430, 455-

61 ;
Ddlegates of the Claren-

don Press, i. 218-19; Edwards,
Owen, i. 197-200; Fisher,

Herbert, I 200-3; Hugon,
C^cile, i. 369-73; Mellersh,

W. L, i. 164-8; Oxford
Magatine, i. 217-18; Paget,

Bp., i. -".23-6
; Poole, Dr. K. L.,

i. 84-5 ; Prestage, Ed^r, i.

150 ; Punchard, Canon, i. 18-

19 ; Bait, Robert 8., i 203-6

;

Strong, Dean, i. 426-9.

life aiid Work of Creighton at,

L 811 ; of Dodgson at. li. 363-6

;

of Freeman at, u. 29-80, 86

;

of Gardiner at, ii 88-9; of

Green at, ii 58-5; of Slrate

at, u. 352-61 ; of VigfiiMon at,

i 36-7, 43-4, 95-3, 98; ii.

346-9.

Clarendon Press, i. 215-19
;

Dante Society, i. 152 ; Rabelais

Club, i. 144 ; Ruskin College,

i. 306-8, 394, 399; School! of
English andModem Langaages,
L 116-18; School of mstory,
i. 188-92 : 250. 252 ; iL 66, 95

;

Tariff Reform Leaffsa, L 818,

396-7.

Oxford during the latt CuUmrjf,
'3. R. Green's, ii. 65.

Oaford Book of Verte, Qniller-

Couch's, i. 217, 310.

Oxford Chronicle, i. 189 ; ii. 55.

Oxford Magazine, i. 174, 217-18.

Oxford, Earl of, ii. 285.

OzFOBD, A. W., ii. 161, 162.

Page, Wm., ii. 167.

Pageant, The, i. 327 ; iL 379.

Paoenbak, Family of, ii. 115.

Paget, Bp., oa F. Toik Powell,

i. 428-6.

Paget, H. M., L 96. 140, 148,

149, 223; u. 849
Paget, Walter, L 305.

Pain, Jim, L 269, 275, 804, 810,

819.

Paikb, Tom, i. 254.

Palatioiiio, Sir Horatio, ii. 113.

Palactine, ii 148.

Pambatk Sic Fmncii, ii. 181,

1901

Pall Matt GazeHe, i. 136, 389, 391

;

ii 72.

Pall Mall Magazine, i. 293.

Palm, J. P., ii 103.

Palheb, Samuel, ii 370.

Palmbb,Wm,, ofBngiWy, L 184,

395.

Palmerin of England, ii. 320.

Palhebston, Lord, ii 184-5;
2, 186, 188.

Pamplona, ii 148.

Papaqf during the Reformation,
HitUny of the, Creighton's, ii

51.

Paradi* ^ MiltCB'i, ii. 279.

Purud' jaitted, Ifilton'i, ii
279

Parei yv. und Pamlipomena, Scho-
penhauer's, i 46.

Paris, i. 182, 201, 370, 898: ii.

13, 139, 148, 152, 203 ; Ecole
des Chartes, i 190, 250-1,
252-8.

Pabis, Gaston, i. 40, 363.

Pabis, Matthew, i. 275.

Pabkeb, Martin, ii. 266.

Pabma, Duke of, ii 114.

Pabkell, C. S., i 134, 188-4,818.
Pabnell, Mrs. C. S., i 184.
P&rseet, The, ii 196.

Parthia, ii. 126-7; i 136; ii 7.

Pascal, BlaiM i 271, 870, 889

;

ii 25, 147,880; FiMtm,i.Vn,
372.

Fabolini Dall' Oksa, Gout,
ii. 108.

Paesade, Urn, 'mOfu,' I 884,
234.

POston Letters, The, i 68-0.
Pa^oral Cart, Gregory*!, trane-

Uted by Alfred, ii 204, 818.
Patagonia, ii 282.
' Patoh, Old,' M* Pbiob, Chaa.
Patbb, Waltw, i 168-8, 872,

482.

Patov, Sir Noel, ii 868.

Patbigx, St., i. 889.

Patboolvb, li. 241.

Pattison, Mark, i 74, 214, 818,
422.

Paul", St , i 159, 264,282.
Paulicians, The, ii. 206.

Pavlvs Diacoxvs, i 58, 68, 01,

68.
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Payne, John, Quatrains of Omar
Klmyyain. translated by, ii. 878.

^AOOCK,T.L.,il36; fi 191

mar of Science, i. 241.
Peel, Sir Robert, ii 186. 187
Peer Gynt, Ibwn'i, i. 131.

Deguilleville's, ii, 87&
Pkllinobe, i. 288.
Pembroke, Earl ol m Has.
BEBT, Wm.

Pembroke, Earldom of, ii 115
^ENLEZ, Boaavern, ii. 167^ny Magazine, The, ii. 194,
^nsies, Pascal's, i. 272, 372,
Pensm>ao, II, Milton's, a 49,
Fenshnnt, i 114, 115, 378.
Peppercorn, A. D.. i 392.
Pepys, Samuel, i. 372.
Pepys, Mrs. Sam., i. 372
Perceval, Sir, i 243; ii 320.
^™CY.FkmiIyof,ii 115.

i*5^
ThoBMM. ii 165 J BOiqiu,,

r. York Powell, i. 41^16,
raiCLBg, i 391 ; ii 5,
Pebbeau (forger), ii. 169,
Persia, l 206 ; ii 5, 6. 108. 184
„ 135. 136. 195, 198. '

"*

Pe™!i?l.^^^^*-
Peteb tfci Omt.a 2M; Defoe's

- •M.,i35.
^ 146, 147, 227,

Petbi^ -d.a,ii&
^MMlw. Tiie, i 418; ii. 5Fwupn, of Spain, ii. 184,167,

fhilip II of Spain, Hume's, re-
wjwred^by F. York PoweU, ii.

Philippe, Duke of Orleans. Be-
gent, i 240.

^

^ILOCTETES, ii. 269.
Hioenicians, The. ii. 84.
gcardy, i 347, 348.

MLLA UtMjLn^tk,l 889

;
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ftcTOK (criminal), ii. 167.
ftcts, The, ii. 206. 216.

^s?45rr275.^rir"*^''
-

^^^'i P^'-«M, Bunyan's. ii.
278-9; i 806; ii 27&,^

P™x.^ii.l27;Oi«,L288{«l,);

^»^- 'Un, The, i 419
PiHWELL, G.J.,i 228; ii870.
Pitt, Wm., ii. 65, 164.
ftu8lI,Pope,ii.5i
Pips V, Pope, ii. 139.

y 28?"^'"* (^o^^nerce, Defoe's,

Plato i. 180, 281, 282, 286, 806

:

u.. 37, 128, 276, 277. 8»'
2)»a/o5r««, i 241.

'»

PI.IHY, Ltttere, i. 241
Plummeb. C, ii 205!
Plukket, Count, i 336,
Plctabch, i 180, 191, 314, 84 •

f^oj "f.
121, 166;*'2Se.'

1. ^&7, 405 ; translated by Sir T.
North, 1.221 (««,). ii.-3. 97.

- g*'",4^'i»- «1. 198, 809,

O

of First Lines :—
«ully, but how teadoiy,

I'S**''*
°°

A.«*"*ch of sea, a shore ofsud.

Across the buckthorns' tanri«l
brake, 11. 889.

"

^1 417,*°*^ "^"^
Amice mi, i, 803.
And if he er«r dttvid eooa
back, ii. 414.

Another friar thatdam to
andwrite!ii69.
At me and my wife was »>«tik-wg one dav, ii 419.
^ufl^ter. daogiiter, opn tha
door! a 416/^
Kxit Frater Ignoramus- ii. 271
Itonk ud be merry, let theb^to yellj ii884.
Fw* bkHMBs Um world, but iU
&«»«»«n)wtold-ii.407.

I

Si
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Poems (amtimui)—
For there ao Need to fooad, iL

418.

Go dowB to the river, mj dwr
sood man : ii. 409.

Grad bless thii hoon sad all

within I iL 409.

Ood'a cnno apoa the ^oaibCT!
L 130.

Guess Who ! ii. 394.

He that made the Fox's thymes,
ii. 409.

He 'a a starboard light in his lar-

board eye, i. 379.

I stand on the dune with the
Old Fort onmy left band, ii.390.

In Norway there dwells a chris-

tened man, ii. 400.

It is hard for me to raise my
tongue, ii. 238.

It was upon a Thnrsday night,

when all Uu dooln itraek tea,

ii.421.

Khayy&m, that used to stttob the
tents of Thought, ii. 379.

Lady, whose pMished Peaae aad
careM Haade, L 882.

LoTely maid ia gowa of xed, ii

416.
My strokee ai» rery big and
queer, ii 408.

My Tent-maker of Naishapiir,

and he, ii. 385.

New Tear ! new Foes and old to

face or fly ; ii. 391.

Nine barns have I and nineteen
cows, ii. 409,

Now I 'm clad and stand upright,

U.408.
Kinjf of Glory! Pure and

very Light ! ii. 411.

Poor playthings ofthe man that 's

gone, ii. 393.

Sails on the summer sea, iL 392.

Salutationes nuno aoveaaales
scribo, L 333.

She 's nine yean dd, the little

girl, ii. 408.

Strong hand, true heart, sweet
song were thine indeed ; ii. 386.

The Bulk I send ye'i ao com-
plete : i. 301.

The night is nigh, theina issrt,

iL410.

POem$ (eontintuiD—
The pretty maid, iha diad, dw
died, ii. 417.

The sky abova the high rooftnet
iL414.
The weather out of dona fa ««t
to-day, iL 408.

There lives a witdi ia Wmrj
Wood, ii. 391.

There sat three nuudeae iatil

their hour, ii. 395.

They dress'd in silkaaad mUm
rare, ii. 393.

Thirty years I've waght Uai,
Sisters, iL 415.

This pen it niti aia nary mH,
u. 408.

This we say of Siiraid Uiad

:

i. 374.
^

Thou worth:r Nnne of maaj a
noble Son, iL 412.

Though hoof should slip aad
snap go girth, iL 409.

Though I'va oaly oae good lag,

iL409.
Twas eailT ia the moniing, ii.

418.

Twas in a wood my love aad I,

ii. 410.

Warm gusty showers their gen-
tle drops have doled, ii. 388.

What is that path, come, tell

me true, ii. 409.

When the barons built homei
like St. Briavel's, L 851.

White clouds were coursing o'er

the sunlit morning sky : ii. 386.

Wroth was WingThor when he
wakened, iL 226.

Tou may hear the Bogie call,

iL 409.

Poems and Ballads, Swinburne's,

L 65; ii. 76, 311.

Poland, L 278; iL 9. 115, 164.

PoLB, Cardinal, ii. 160.

Political History of the Devil, De-
foe's, iL 287.

Political Theories of the Middle
Age, Gierke's, reviewed by F.

York Powell, iL 137-42; L
815.

Politics, Aristotle's, ii. 15, 17.

PoLiziANO, Angelo, L 889.

PoLLABO, Ella, F. York Powdl'l
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Letten to, i. 335, 851-8, Mt-t,
878-9,382-3,393-4.

^
PoLLEXPEK, Geo., i. 331. 445.
Pollock, Sir Fred. i. 128.
Poltronitmtu mum IMkanim,

u. 20.

PoLYBics, ii. 2, 26, 42, 4S.
POLYKCCTES, ii. 129.
Polynesia, ii 224, 225, 234, 260.
FOHBAL, Marquia de, il 17, 161.
Fompeii, ii 6.

Pont, Courin, Balzac's, i. 144,
POOUL Dr. R. L., i 178; ii95;
on P. York Powell, i 84-5.

PoorJmtH^ ii 841.

^oo^ Al«»««ier, ii. 140, 165,

Popovic. Ayoscha, ii 257.

149, 150; ii. 9,94.

^»r^^ H. M. Stopbeu'a, iL
149 (note).

'P08TLBTHWAIT«,'ii 828.
POTIPHAB, i 181.
PoTTBK, Beatrice [Mrs. 8. Webbl.

u. 98.

Powell, Frederick, i 2, 94, 484
Powell, ICn Fndoiek, i 886,

891, 39a
POWELL, FREDERICK YORK,
COBBESPONOERCE of, Be« Let-
ters; Miscellaneous Wbit-
IHOS by. Bee TaUe of Contenta,
voL ii and Catalogue of Writ-
ings; Occasional Vebses by,
ee Table of Contents, voL ii and
Poems (Index ol First Lines) •

WoBKS, written or edited by,
see Catalogue of Writings. See
also Oxford and ViGFtrssoN.

PowTiLL, Mrs. F. York, i. 22, 94,
175,

^©Y"*'. "^oA. i- 64, 72, 92,
85,148, 156,176. 183.248,269
821. 826, 881, 347. 349. 852
«». WJ. «W. 865, 866, 367
W». 888; F. York Powell's
LUttn to, L 287, 840-1.

Pown, Fnak, ii. 108.
PowM, Mury, ii. 8501
PtatMta, BotkiB't, ii 8S0l
PBuronoAn, J. P.. i 188.
PBsaooR, Wm. H., k

I««(rto, L 149.
Pbiak, ii5.

|"c«.ft<i.47;iL847.
P"/""- ['Old PMch'], ii

P"<^. I; i 174 (no*t)i OB F.T >rk PoweU, i 897. '

°° '*

PwESTLET, Dr. Joserfi, Jr«Hr

Pbik,

"^eS^yTro^ta"'
Ptinee, The, see infra.
Plneipe, II, Machiavelli's, ii, 20.
86; L. A, Bard's edition of

by F. York Powell ii!
IH-IB; H (note).

^
^neipia, Newton's, ii. 18.
PBiirsBP, James, ii 7.

Pbocteb, B. W., i 135.
Pboctob, H, B.. ii. 320.
Prolegomena, to Sturiuntm Saaa
^•eeSturlungaSaga.
PBOXETHEDS, ii 226.
Pi'^»u», Lor>e-Lgrics and Songs of,

Blnnt's, 1, 181.
^MWHBBO, R, E„ ii. 28 (note).
Pbout, Samnel, a 182,
Prommoe, i 89, 280.
Pbttdxbtivs, C. a,, ii. 222.
Prusri%ia)2; ii 108, 15a
Pbyhhe, Wm., ii 7.

^^'!!».f«>*<'/.i.M: ii2ia
Pueelle, Voltaire's, i 858.
PULCI, Luigi i 147.
PuLUHO, F. a, i. 237,
PCNCHABD, Canon, on P. YoA

Powell, i. 18-19; F. York
Powell's to, i 127-a

PcBSEB, Mus, i. P58.
PusEY Dr. E. B., i 66, 488.

Pni,Joha,ii4«.

Q^Mrttrtg Bifkm, 1^ I 848; ii,

^rto. The, i. 261 ; ii. 271.
QUBBBBBEBBT, Ducbess of ii

168.

QVEVTAL, Anchero de, i. 149, 150.
Qc*rELBT, L. A. J., ii. 2. a
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Qthllib-Couch, a. T., Qaj^bni

Book of Vene, i. 217, 310.

Babiuus, Frencois, L 889, 180,

800, 810. 827, 828, 888, 890,
456 18,155,876,876,877.

Ra^cikk, Jean, i. 370.

Radlqr, L 413 (note).

Kaebubn, Sir Hy., i. 392; ii.

182.

Rait, Robert S., i. 22*^ (»io<«), 267 ;

on F. York Powell, i. 203-6;
F. York Powell's L«tttn to, L
265-7.

Rajputs, The, ii 185.

Raleoh, Sir Walter, iL 24, 51,

116, 157.

Balegh, Sir Walter, and the

British Dominion of tht West,

Hume's, reviewed by F. Toik
Powell, ii. 118-aL

Raleoh, Walter, the Tooageiv
ii. 121.

Raleigh, Piofl Walter, MOhm, L
310.

Ralph, the Ganger, L 19.

Raheseb, ii. 5.

Ran (sea-goddess), iL 226.

Randolph, Thonias, iL 128.

Ranke, Leopold voa, i. 408; ii.

40, 42, 67.

Rann, the coachman, ii. 168.

Rape o/Liuereee, Shakespeare's, L

fUnuML, d» Uibino, L 863, 364,

866; ii 154.

Raiatoiiga,iL 250-1.

Bawubsoh, Geo., Herodohu, iL
97.

Rawlirson, Sir Hy. C, iL 5.

Reade, Charles, L 387 ; ii. 193.

Reading, ii. 210 : University

College, F. York Powells
address at, i. 317-19 ; ii. 80-96

;

i. 194 ; ii. 80 (mOe) ; P. York
Powell's relationship with, de-
scribed by Principal Meckinder,
i. 192-3; by Principal Child*,

L 193-4: Childs' Storg of On
Toten of, i. 193 (note).

Realm of the Habsburge, Whit*
man's, ii. 151 (note),

Rbcalde, Jwd liBmaet de, ii
Ul.

Rbbcx, Ht., L 92 (note).

RxBCB, Mn., F. York Powell's
Ir«<terto,i.292.

Reoab, ii 806.

RxiKACH, BalcnnoB, ii 14S.
BeU^oiu CMffsk^, Defoe'i, ii

Religious Susteme of the World,
F. York PoweU'i article in. ii
221-41; i 58, 112; ii 221
(note).

REMBR.iNDT, L 248 ; ii. 327.
Renam, Ernest, i. 457 ; ii 11.

Renouabd, ii. 261.

RxTZ, Card, de, ii. 17.

Reuchlin, Johann, L 889.
Review, Defoe's, ii 286.
Revoluei6» i$ JiOin, OaU^'i, i

416.

Reykjavik, i. 84 ; ii. 344, 345.
Reynard the Fox, i. 275.

Reynolds, G. W. M., i. 146.
Reynolds, John Hamilton, ii.

191.

Retnolds, Sir Joshua, ii. 164
Rheims, iL 156.

Rhoades, Hy. Tull, L 13 ; on F.
York Powell, i. 11-12.

Rhoda Fleming, Meredith's, L227.
EaoDBB, Cecil, L 174.

Rhtb, Dr. John, L 47, 854; iL

92,225.
RiCHABD I, ii 129, 220.

RioHABO U, ii. 138, 274.

RiCBABS III, L 2 ; ii. 20, 101.

Biehard Fntrd, Ueradith'i, i
227.

Riehmd Tea and Nay, Hewlett's,

i208.
RiCHABSBOV, Chas. Francis, i

390.
RicBABDBOR, SamueL ii 165,

281.

Richborougi i. 223.

Richelieu, Card., iL 17, 151.
Richmond, Sir Wm., L 236.

Rienzi, N. Gabrino di, ii. 10.

Ring and the Book, Browning's,
i. 330.

RiguER, Se&or, L 416.

Robert, de Monte, i. 27S.
Roberts, Lord, L 255.

Robertson, Fred. Wm., i. 884.

Robins, Geo., ii 160-1.
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BobituoH Cnuot, Defoe's, I 805

;

^278, 281, 287, 288, 2»6, 805,

Bob Roy, Scotfi, ii 97.
Bopowxu,UA of, wtWhjiot,

John.
Boot, wind-god, ii. 226.
BoDiN, AuguBte, i. 116, 158, 324,

868. 868. 480. Ml.
Bo^im, Judith CImUI'i, L 892.
RoDHiT, Adadnl, iL 184.
RoDRioun, Simon, ii. 148.
Rogers, Thorold, i. 190.
RooifwoLD.Earlof Moer>«,ii 216.
ROJAB, F. de, Cdestina, i. 116.

Roland, Mme., ii 67.
RuLLESTON, T. W., i. 379
Kotnan de la Rose, Part I, ii. 273

;

Part II, i. 146 ; ii. 273.
Rome, i. 23, 271 ; ii. 5, 8, 14, 2'

34, 82, 133, 164, 206, 208, 209,
216, 252, 333; Mommsen's
History of, ii. 26; Cliaioh of,

u. 139, 312.
Rome, Zola'B, i. 227.
RoifiLLY, Sir Samuel, ii. 171.
RoKNEY, Earl of, see Sidhey,

Henry.
R0N8ABD, Pierre de, L 54, 266;

F. York Powell's traaafaitioB of
poem by, iL 418.

Rosamund, Qaen of the Lom-
bards, L 52.

jii. 820.
—"—17

Rose, 8tewart,a(. IgnaUmLotola,
ii 146 (note), 147.

SoutBnr, Lord, i. 174.

JlMmtnMm, Ibsen's, i. 131.
BoMnm, Chiiatiaa, i & 285,
2»6;iL180L

BoManz, D. O, L 81; iL 11,
198,887.

Boaum, W. IL, ii 198.
BossnsTM, L 84L
Rostand, EdmoMi, VAiglon, i

202, 322; Crrmo de Bergene,
i 202.

^
BoTHERSTBiN, Wm., i 154, 808.
BoTHsomu>8, The, ii 148.
Bonen, ii 105.

Boamania, ii 9.

BoussEAU, Jean JaoqoM, i 864.
870; ii 11, 885.

RowE, N., i 310.
RowtANDsoN, 1 aomas, ii. 165
Rowley, Chas., i. 384 ; IL 1, 880.
Rowley, J., ii 63.
RowNTBEE, B. S., i. 361 ; ii. 8l 85.
Roxana, Defoe's, ii. 287, 295.
RiicKEBT, Friedrich, ii. 808.
Rddd, Mrs., ii. 169.

30, 846, 347 ; ii. 81.
Ruin, The, i. 80.
RrNciMAN, Jaa., Ii. 319.
RuPEBT, Prince, ii. 41.
RxTsoELLi, 6., i 146.
Buskin, John, ii. 824-84: i

262,305-6, 312, 329. 390,422;
u. 49, 179, 190, 191 ; Modem
AuM/era, ii 827 ; Pneterita, ii.

Russell, William, Lord, ii 167,
Russell, Earl, i 245 ; ii. 186.
Bussia, i. 48, 224, 246, 278, 856,
394; ii. 9,37, 51, 158,164,177.
195, 196, 197, 220, 257, 258, 298.

RuYTEB, M. A. de, i 248.
Rydbebo, A. v., i 15, 148; ZVw
to«fcify«WtW.iir-

BTMunawjf^ vu, i'sflS.

' SACHAIau^• ««« Smrar, Dom-
thy.

Sacbevbbbli.. Dr., ii 286.
Sadlep., M. T., ii 188.
Sainte-Btotb. C. a, i aw ; ii

124.
—

»
.

St. Denis, ii. 156.
St. Oaudens, A., i. 890
St. Helena, ii. 103.
St. James's Gazette, i.

SAiNTSBUnv Geo., i 4'"

Sala,0. . / 314.
Salamanca, 148.
Salamis, Battle of, ii 186.

8^8, de, m ruAMOtt, St, de
Bales.

Salhae, Robert, ii. 113.
SAUnotOK, A., ii. 148,
Saitimi, Tommaw), i. 305.
Samboubne, Linley, ii. 362.
SunOS, ii 196.

Samptoh, John, i. Tii, 12, 414-15.
Samson, ii. 104, 261.
SamsoH Afoitistes, Milton's, ii

117*
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Sancho Panza, ii. 278.
' Sand, Geoige,' iL SIO.
SANDALPHOH/loid OftlMf<»Wt,'

ii. 144.

Sandgate, L 3, 85-«, 91-2, 261,
269, 303, 310.

Sandra Belloni, Meredith's, i. 228.
Sandbo, tee Medici, Aleaiandro

de.

Sandwich, i. 223.

Sandys, Fred., i. 228 ; ii 58, 870.
Sappho, i. 282, 330.

Saracens, The, i. 250 ; ii. 34, 206,
207 ; Ali S.yed'g Short Uittory
of, reviewed by P. York PowelC
iL 183-7.

Sabdanapalus, ii. 5.

Saroent, John S., i. 253, 374,
375. 390.

Sargon, ii. 5.

Sabpi, Paolo, 1. 800; ii 2, 8, 23
(noU), 24, 27, 188.

Sabbfield, Patrick, i. 183.
Saturday Magazine, The, ii. 194.

Saturday Beview, The, ii. 57, 58, 60.
Saul, King, i. 102.

Sataoe, £., aee ViordsMH, G.
Satonabola, ii 154.
Savoy, The, i 158.

Sazo, Grammaticut, i 114-16

;

59, 140, 157 ; iL221 («kKi),228,
261, 273 ; Hittoria Doftiea, i
113; ii.2!?^.

Saxons, ilie, i'.. 205, 224.
ScALA, Can Grande della, ii.

272-3.

ScANDEBBEQ, Prince of Albania,
ii. 129.

Scandinavia, i. 16, 36, 55, 97-8,
117, 136, 181, 407,413; u.222,
223, 234, 236-7, 248, 254, 258.

Scandinavian Britaitt, ¥. York
Powell's, i. 79.

ScBABF, Geo., ii. 182.

ScHEFFKL, J. Victor von, Ekke-
hard, ii. 302.

Schiller, Mary Stuart, i. 141.
ScHLEOEL, Friedrich von, i 408.
SCHLIEMANN, Hy., ii. 5.

SCHLUMBEBOER, G., Vtpopit
bytantine A la Fin du dixiime
sua* (969-89), ii. 128-31.

SCBOPiNBAUXB, Arthur, i 46

;

ScHOPF, Oaspw, L 187.
SCBWBIDLXB, A., ii 806.
Sehuieidler, Maria, di* BtnuMu-

hexe, see Amber Witdi, Tht.
Scotland, i. 56, 190, 280, 820,

323 ; il 44, 109, IW, 175, 180.
192, 214, 220, 88St «w ate
Great Britain.

Scott, Michael, ii. 180.
Scott, Sir Walter, i. 97, 135; ii.

11, 28, 81, 179, 180, 193, 289,
302, 309 ; Count Robert qfIM$,
ii. 131 ; Rob Roy, ii 97.

Seafarer, The, i 80.
Sea-kings of Nonoam, Itiac*!, ii
222 (note).

Sebastian, St., ii. 104.
Sebastian, King of Portuoal. ii

151.

Sedoefield, Dr., iL 204.
Seeley, Sir John B., ii. 67.
Seeley, Thoma*, iL 118.
SEioNOBoa, C w« LAnaun,

C. V.
Sbldek, John, ii. 138.
Selkirk, Alexander, ii. 286.287.

291.

Sklous, H. C, i. 305.
Semites, The, iL 225.
SufPLE, Major, ii. 168.
SnriCA, i. 870.

Stmilia, Tuign^niev'i, tnuiilftted
by S. J. MacMallan, i 816.

Senlac, Battle of, ii 66.

Sephton, J., i. vi 454 ; Vigftf
son's Letter to, i. 69.

Septuagint, i. 187.
Sebbano t DoxnrovB, P., i

415.

Servia, i. 277-8 ; ii 8.

&ren Woods, W. B. Yeats's, i
383.

SEVioNi;, Mme. de, i. 240.
Seymoub, Lord, ii. 113.
Sfobza, Catherina, ii. 107-8.
Shaftesbuby, Earl of; ii 888.
Shaibp, J. C, i. 165.

Shakespeare, i. 65, 95, 97, 114,
159, 228, 242, 260, 305, 327,
389, 444, 445 ; iL 3, 52. 80,
105, 116, 120, 220, 250, 278.
305, 308, 321, 825, 875, 877;
Hamaa, L 159, 222 ; ii. 264;
0»Ma, ii 106; Mar$^Imrm,
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I. 222; Sonnets, i. 222, 325,
328; Troilus and Cregsida, i.

222 ; Venus and Adonis, i. 222.
Shabxan, Julian, i. 267.
Shaving of Shagpat, Meredith's, i

2sn.

Sbaw, Geo. Bernard, i. 884.
Shaw, Norman, i 68.
Sbbaf, m* Sif.
Shbllet, p. B., i. 21, 177, 805

;

II. 101, 104, 180, 358.
Shkm, L 248.
Shxpfabd, Jack, ii 168, 291

:

Dtfoe'i Ei$Uur^ of, iL 287.
Shsbbbooxb, Lord, ii 847.
Sberidak, Rich. B., ii 299.
Shebwood, Mary M., The Fair-

child Family, ii. 166.
Shetland Islands, ii. 222, 349.
Shibbefs, Andrew, i. 301.
Short Uistorj/ of ths En^ith

People, Green's, ii. 60-4 ; 52,
59,65.

Shortest TToy leith the Dissenters,
Defoe's, ii. 285, 288,

Shobthouse, J. H., John Ingle-
sant, i. 208.

Shute, Richard, ii. 860-61 ; i.

88 ; i. 18, 19, 81, 95, 192, 288,
433 ; ii. 7b; A Collation ofAris-
totle's Physics, Book VII, ii.

858 ; A Discourse on Truth, ii.

357 ; A History of the Aristo-
telian Writings, ii. 341 {note),

858 ; Truthin Extremis, ii. 357.
Shutx, Mrs. R., F. York Powell s

Litttrs to, i 241-4> 888-8.
Siam, iL 7.

Sidly, ii. ia7-8; 101, 131;
neemaa's Hittonf of, i. 116

;

iL 81, 88-4.

at a Rmarnty Station,
Fronde's, L 171 (noU).

Sidney FamUy, Memoirs of the,
P. Sidney's, reviewad by F.
York Powell, ii. 114-19; L27«.

Sidney, Algernon, iL 117 j L
282 (noU), 227 ; ii. 115, 116,

SiDKET, Dorothy, Countess of
Snnderland,ii. 115-16. 117,118.

SiDJTBT, UdrHy., iL 118.
^iMnr, mtibmgf, iL 118^ 118.

Sidney, Henry, Earl of Romner.
ii. 115, 118.

'

Sidney, Mary, Countess of
Pembroke, ii. 116, 117, 119.

Sidney, Sir Philip, ii. 116-19,
278 ; Apology for Poetry, ii.

^ 116, 119 ; Arcadia, ii, 116, 119.
Sidney, Philip,1mA of Leiewtor,

li. 115.

Sidney, Philip, Memoirs of the
Sidney Family, ii. 114-19.

SiDNST.Bob«t,EarlofLtteert«r,
ii. 118.

SiSoxiA, Duke of, ii. Ill, 113.
SidoHia the Sorceress, see Cloister

Witch, The.
SiF^<^^ of agriculture), ii.

SlOFBlo-AuiiKiVB, i. 88; iL
225, 252 (M«*),842; see also
Orimm Cemtenmry.

SioisKUHD, Emp., iL 188.
SiOMUKD, 1. a88-«; F. Yorit

Powell's translation of Ballad
of, ii. 400-7; 873 (note).

SiouBD, L 248, 874.
Siovbdsbow, J6b, L 85, £6: iL

346.
, ,

Silchester, ii. 6.

Silence of Love, Holmes's, i. 828,
329.

^

SiLKE, Miss, MS PoWEtL, Mrs. F.
York.

SiJiE, Jas., i. 186-7
; 92-8, 192,

288; Life of Lessing, i. 92; F.
York Powell's poem on. iL
886-7.

Sme, S. H., ii. 370.
Simeon, the Righteous, ii. 220.
SiHMS [ Gentleman Harty

'J, u.
168.

SmoN, Hy., i. 268.
Simonides, iL 127.
Sinbad the Sailor, ii. 259.
SiBACH, Jesus,wm of, mt too^
SIABTICUB.

SiZTUB IV, Pope, ii. 51.
Sxan, Sir John, L 122.
Skimir, iL 846.
SlaTs, The, u. 241.
' Slick, Sam/ awHAUiBinnoir,

SuttB, Adam, L 876; iL ^ 11,
86, 164, 178, 290.
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Smith, Albert, ii. 193.

Smith, Cattenon, i. 236.

Smith, Geo., ii. 5.

Smith, Goldwin, i. 189.

Smith, Madeline, i. 134, 395.

Smith, Pamela C, i. 347, 380;
ii. 391 ; F. York PoweU'i Pre-

foce to Catalogue of Diawingi
by, ii. 321-3.

Smith, Robertson, i. 85.

Smith, Sydney, ii. 194.

Smollett, Tobias Geo., ii. 165,

180.

Snorbi Sturlason, J7««m«-

kringla, i. 19, 61, 77, 373 ; ii.

268 ; Prose Edda, i. 47, 419 ; ii.

222.

Social England, F. York Powell's
articles in, i. 220-1.

Socrates, ii. 283.

Sdlarli<0,i. 81-2 ; 357.

Soliloquiet, Augustine's, ii. 213.

Solomon, King, ii. 217, 340.

Solomon, King of Bulgaria, ii.

10.

Solomon, S., ii. 870.

Somnium Seiaitnit, Cieero't, ii.

278.

Son <tf the Fens, Emerson's, iL

818-19 ; i. 144, 148, 247.
Sonatorrek, Ekpl's, ii 240-1; i.

65, 885; iT 221 (note), 267;
F. York Powell's translation of,

ii. 288-40.
Song of Lews, ii. 137.

Song of Maldon, i. 81.

Songs of Labour, Hines's, L 177

;

F. York P(nreU<!i FkeflMa to,

i. 178.
Sonnets, Shaketpfluv't, L 826;

222, 328.

Sophocles, i. 242.

SOBDELLO, ii. 217.

Sorel, Albert, ii. 13.

South America, ii. 224, 282.
Socthey, Robert, ii. 82, 181;

The Three Bears, ii. 320.

Southwell, Robert, ii. 276.

Spain, i. 41, 123, 332, 415-16;
ii. 34, 51, 52, 82, 102, 111, 120,

145, 147, 150, 151. 154, 177, 190,

199, 220, 258, 293, 298, 302;
F. York Powell in, L 8, 415.

Spftlkto, ii 108.

SpmiA Armaiti, SlaU P^ftn n-
luting to Ou Difmt o/tks, edited
by J. K. Lu^ton, ii. 112
(note).

Spartans, The, ii. 199.
Spencer, Hy., Earl of Sunder-

land, ii. 116.

Spencer, Herbert, i. 19, 399

:

ii. 70, 75, 76, 139, 190; Auto-
biography, i. 425.

Spencer, Robert, Efttl of Sander-
land, ii. 118.

Spenser, Edmund, i.54, 106, 261

;

ii. 51, 116, 273; Faerg Queene,
ii. 278-7 ; i. 232, 260.

Spinoza, Benedictus de, i. 128,
286 ; ii. 143.

Spiritual Exercises, Ignatius
Loyola's, ii. 146, 148.

StaGl, Mme. de, ii. 124.

Stallybbass, J. S., ii. 223.

Stamford Bridge, Battle of, iL
131.

Stanley, Dean, ii. 54.

Stanley, Lord, ii. 187.
Stanley, Venetia, ii. 123.

Stebbino, Wm., iL 119.

Steele, Sir Richard, iL 165, 281.
Steenstrup, Dr., iL 92.

Steinlen, Alex., L 456.
• Stella,' »m Divblcvz, Per«e-

lope.

Stbpbxh. King, ii. 157.
Stbphek, Leslie, Letters ofJ. B.

Oreen, L 342, 343 ; iL 52, 68,
67,68.

Stephens, H. Morse, ii. 8 ; Po>^
tugal, ii. 149 {note).

Stepniak, Sergius, L xi-xii, 224-
5, 313 ; ii. 122.

Stbbne, Laurence, ii. 25, 165;
Tristram Shandy, i. 436.

Stevens, Alfred, L 363.

Steve on, Margaret, L 292.

Stevenson, R. A. M., L 280-9,
302, 304, 316, 324, 346, 433

;

119, 186, 206, 230, 258, 259,
260, 261, 262, 275, 284-7, 360,
451,460; The Art of Velasquez,
i. 284.

Stevenson, Mrs. R A. M., i. 258,
259, 291, 292.

Stevenson, R. L, L 183, 297,

299, 865, MO ; iL 981, 294, 80^
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814, 829, 889, 866; Dr. Jekyll
and Mr. Hpd*, u. 880; Xid-
uapped, ii 97.

SwvMisoir, W. H., Amtr, U.
205.

STffWAKT, J. A., ii 859.
Steyn, President, i. 801.
Stockholm, ii. 847.
Stokes, Whitley, i. 128.
Stone, Chas., i. 264, 288.
Stowe, Hy., L 264 ; 8, 16, 86, 92,

96,237,253,288.
StokjS, Richard, L 86, 'j2, 254.
Story of Qadie Literature, Donglas

Hyde's, reviewed by F. ^rk
Powell, i. 186-6.

Story of Thrym, Tk$, Me Tkrym*-
kviffa.

Stow, John, L 209.
Stowk, Harriet Beecher, Unde

Tom's Cabin, L 271.
Strafford, Earl of. ii. 44, 45.
Strauss, David F., li. 11.
Strong, Dean, on F. York

Powell, i. 426-9.
Struuneelpeter, Hoffmann's, ii.

366.

Stuarti, he, ii. 43, 298.
Stubbs, Wm., Bp. of Oxford,

1. 17, 177, 178, 189, 203, 212,
800, 411 ; ii. 7, 32, 45, 52, 58,
60, 62, 67, 88, 93 ; Constitutional
Bistort <tfSHgkmd, ii 85.

SMies in AfrDfwan History,
DOUingex^ ii 88 (»ot$), 27
(noU).

Studio, Tht, i 416.
Sturla Thosdssoit, Lawman,

ii. 265-6, 269 ; SKwWnm^ Sago,
see infra.

StuHunga Saga, edited by G. Vig-
fiisson and F. York Powell,
i 40-4

; 88, 45, 46, 76, 99

;

ii. 347-a
Sueeubs, Baliae'i, ii 809.
Sunoirrro TkAvouxuirs, i 89

(note).

Sulla, ii. 103.

Sunderland, Earls of, see
Spencer, Henry and Robert.

Sun-Song, The, see SdlaHidS.
Sussex, Earldom of, ii. 115.
Sweden, i 11, 98; ii
881^866^849.

Sweet, Henry, i. 47 ; ii. 204.
SWEBRB (Norse kinjr), i. 160.
Swift, Jonathan, li. 279^0:

36, 165, 273, 282, 285. 286;
i^liver's Trawls, ii. 278, 279,
841 ; Tale of a Tub, ii. 279-80.

Swinburne, Algernon Chas., ii.

811-13; i 21, 67 (note). 235,
880, 880, 416 ; ii 23. 271 (note),

816, 827, 858: Atalanta in
Calydon, ii 811; Poems and
Ballads, i 65; ii 76, 311;
Tristram of Lyonesse, i 65.

Switzerland, ii 2, 9, 108, 189,
196, 197.

Sybel, H. C. L Ton, ii. 40, 101.
Sylvie and Bruno, Dodgson's, ii.

364.

Symonds, J. A., I 328.
Symons, Barend, i 148.
Syracuse, ii. 128.
Syria, ii. 195.

Tacitus, i. 170 ; ii 24, 86, 221.
Tains, H. A., ii. 76-80 ; i 869

;

u. 13, 26 (note), 102.
Ttas of aTui, Swifk't, ii 879-

Talleyhand, Prince, ii. 17.
TambuHaine the Great, Marlowe'l.

ii. 309.

Tara, i. 341, 358 ; ii. 232.
Tartufe, Moliere's, ii. 20, 345.
Tasso, Torquato, i 143 ; ii 116,

154| 303.

Taunton, i 247.
Ibmfa Sitonda, La [9 VJtlorim H

Tristano], i. 310.
Tatlob, Anne and Jane, ii. 328.
Tatlob, John E., i 265, 343.
TCHSBBICHETSKY, N. G., i 234.
Tbgbtxeieb, W. B., ii. 88.
Tekaraka, the ManBaian,ii.250.
Telesio, Bemardin, 1. 889.
Tell, Wilhelm, i. 255.
Teltown, i 887, 339, 340, 841,

358.

Temple, Archbp., i 8, 10, 347

;

li. 81.

Tekfleuve, i 848-0.
Ten Bbink, Betnhard, i 166.
Tehnibl, Sir J., ii. 362.
TmnrMOB, Lord, i 67, 118, 889,
286,809,889,880; iil 180^181;
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191, 192, 316. 364 ; Idi^U oftht
King, ii. 267; In Mtnmriam,
ii862.

TxBENCB, i. 89 (note).

Tkbbsa, St, i. 357 ; ii. 12».
Tebby, Ellen, i. 305.
Tkbtullian, Apologia, i. 144.
Teutonic Heathendom, see Briimous
Systems of the World, F. ToA
Powell's article in.

Teutonic Mythologtf, Grimm's,
translated by J. S. Stallybrass,
ii. 222.

Teutonic Mythology, Bydberg's,
translated bj K. B. AadenoB,
ii. 223.

Tew, see Tyb.
Thackebay, W. M., i. 69, 272,
410 ; u. 81. 125, 158, 180, 193,
194, 281, 306, 315, 329; The
Bom and the Sing, ii. 820.

TuAVhow, Frits, 1. 296.
TBaooBiTUB, I 282, 824.
Tbbodko, the Oraat, iL 2%.
TBioens, of Meg»m, ii 292.
TuoPHAXo (wife ef Nicephonu

PhoflM), iL 12)».

Thirht I^in, Zola'i, i. 182.

Thermopylae, Battte of, iL 186.
TniTEMiN, Maroel, v. 18.

Thibet, ii. 7.

Thidbande. i. 104-5.
Thibbs, L. a., i. 136 ; ii. 40, 94.
pU^sSgur, Amaaon's, ii. 346.
pidffsSgur og Munnmceli, Thorkels-

boe'b, i. 268.
Thiblmtall, Bp., ii. 181.
TkjddiHf, ii. 345.

Thomas, Prof., F. York Powell's
Letter to, i. 175.

Thompson, H. L., i. 87 (note).

Thompsoit, Mim, m Bimu,
Lady.

Thomsev, W., of Copenhagen,
ii. 7.

Thohbom, BatU, ii. 249 (note).

Thob, L 227-8 : 51, 264 ; iL 226,
230, 231, 232, 261.

Thoba, L 239.

Thobbborh, L 102-3; ii. 404.
Thobbsbg (Egil'f daughter),

ii. 287-8.
Tbobomov,i.< Stubla.Tbobdb-

•on.

Thobi, < honnd,' m$ Tbobobw,

the^Tusked.
Tbobb Binrssoir, i. 289.
TBOBOBm, the Wicked, L 288

;

ii. 407.
Thobhall, i. 104, 105.
Thobkell, ii. 261.
Thobkklssor, J6n, L 31 (noU),

37, 41 (noU), 454 ; ii. 402 (note) ;

pi6ds6gur og Munnmceli, L 268.
THORLiKsaoN, J6n, ii. 269.
Thormychoft, Thomu, ii. 201.
Thou, Jacques Aagiute de, L

240; u. 24.

Three Bears, Southey's, ii. 320.
Three Musketeers, Dumas', ii. 302.
Thbond of Gate, i. 239, 240,
407; ii. 400, 402-3, 405, 407;
see also Fcereyingu Saga.

Through the Storm, Naiarbek's,
F. York Powell's Preface to,iL
184-200; i. 276.

Thrymskvida [T^rtfm'alioy], trans-

lated by F. York Powell, ii.

926-30; L 112; ii. 221 (wae).
Tbucydidbs, L 156, 170; ii. 2,

S,28(No(f).26,86,102.
TBVBn>,L888.
*TlM,'L 262; F. Toik PoweU'i
JUMm to, L 820-1, 865-8.

TimaM, >^gfttm>a'i, i. 84, 86 ; iL
846.

—
,

,

Tim* Mtukhu, Welle'i, L 262.
Tinua, The, iL IM.
Tiramt le Blmne, ii. 320.
THUODAL, He TUNDAL.
ToDHUNTEB, Dr. John, i. 92,

124, 132, 141,183.
Tolstoi, L. N., L 226-7, 228,

231, 234, 432 : ii. 124, 274.
Tone, Theobalri Wolfe, iL 48.
ToRMES, Lazanllo de, L 416.
Torres Vedras, ii. 151.
Tour through Great Britidn, De>

foe's, ii. 287, 288.
ToTTBKEUR, Cyril, ii. 305.
TonT, T. F., L 94; F. York

Powell's L««er» to. L249, 270-1.
ToWNsHtND, Aurelian, ii. 123.
ToWNSHEND, Viscount, ii. 286.
Traditional Poelrg of the Finn$,

see Kalevala, Comparetti'i.
Trafalgar, BaUle of, ii. 174.
Tmammhmm, Thomu, ii 42.
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Trantaetiotu of fhe Oxford Pkilo-
togieal Society, ii. 848.

Tirttttm concerning the Use and
Abuse of the Marriage Bt d, De-
foe's, ii. 287.

Tre^tschke, Heinrich von, ii.

40, 94, 142.

Tbehch, F. H., Deirdre Wed, i.

309.

Tbevelyan, Sir Chat., i. 90.
Tbiptolemos, ii. 226.
TBI88IN0, Giovanni O., ii. 21.
TbistaN, see Tbistbam , Sir.

Tbmtbam, Sir, i. 243, 310; ii.

820 ; see alio La Tavola Ritonda.
Tri^m ofLyonesse, Swinbume'a,
L 65.

Tirittram Shandy, Sterne's, i. 436.
Troiliu and Cnmiia, ^wke-
peare's, L 223.

Tbollope, Anthony, L 410; iL

Tbohp, M. H. ran, i. 248.
Troubadonn, Lives of the, Ida

Famell't, L 281.
Troy, ii. 5, 259.
True-hom Englishman, Defoe's, i.

272; Ii. 284-5, 288.
Truth in Extremis, Shnte's, ii. 357.
Tbyon, Thomas, i. 272 ; ii. 28/.
Tudort,The.il97; iL 115.
TuFFtsT, Maiy, ms Daroi, Mn.

TpHDAL, Visions, i. 857; iL 274
TcNBO, ii. 257.
TuppBB, Martin, ii. 181.

TuBOuiiNiKV, A. L, ii 300-11 ; L
224, 234, 250 ; iL 12i, 271 (Mte);
Senilia, i. 316.

TtJBK, Dr., ii. 204.
Turkey, ii. 8, 9, 37, 129-80, 181,

137, 153, 164, 171, 195, 196-*
Turkey in Asia, ii. 196.
TuBKEB, J. M. W., L 286 J a.1^

826, 327, 329.
TcBNEB, Sharon, i. 410.
TuBPiK, Dick, iL 167.

TtTTCHiH, John, ii. 287.
TwiMLOw, J. A., i. 825, 326.

Twanow, Mrs. J. A., on F. YoA
Powell, L 325-6.

TwnnAW, Madeleine. L 826.
Ttub, ThoniM, L 222.
TTB,iL226.

T7LT88IB, L 408 ; iL 259.
Unde Remus, Harm's, iL 8S0l
Unde Tom's CteMh H. BeeiAer

Stowe's, i, 271.
Uhqeb. C. B.,L84; ii 845;

also ViOFUSeOR.
United States, The, L 880-1 ; ii.

93, 177, 192,197,218; see also
America.

Uphueb, Orundlehren der Logik
naeh Richard .Shute's Diseourte
on Truth heatheitet, iL 357.

Upsala, Frey-cult in, described by
Adam of Bremen, iL 281-2.

Upton Letters, Benaon't, i 425.
Ubiah. L 302.
UzABin, Oetave. i. 266^

ViiKAMttiirBK, iL 257, 259.
Valeba, Juan, L 890.
VALLix, J. L. J., L 818, 469, a

31 9.

ViuilKi, The Ramayam, iL 260.
Vahb, Si- Hy., ii. 41.
Yabvs, i)., iL 842.
Vaubah. Sieur de, L 161.
Vauo»;*i., Ey, tho Silorirt. i 1

(note) ; iL 42, 45.
VELASQua, L 260, 419, 461 ; iL

111. 112,827; R. A. M. Steven-
son's .iK«/;L 284, 286.

VSLLKIOg PATSaOVLtTB, M., iL
221.

Venus and Aimitt, SukeipeMe's.
L 222.

VEBHAnnr, Emile, L
414.

VEBL»tNE, Paul, L 153-4; 128,
134, 15' 250, 272, 325, 8CV, 830.
414, 465 ; iL 377 ; Sagesse, L 155
(note) ; F. York Powell's tnui»>
lation of poem by ii. 414.

Vebokesb, Paolo, ii. 116.
Vei^lles^ iL 2M; ttmlH tO, i%

94.

VEaHiTCH, Milenko, L 277-8.
VrcTOB Emmanuel II., ii. 16.
ViOTOBiA, Queen, L 343; ii. 15,

107, 183, 184, 185, 204, 216;
Reign of, iL 172-04; i. 243-6.

ViDALiN, Paul, L 78 ; iL 269.
Vie, Vne, Ouy de MaapaMwt'i,
L 143.

\najkrQaaMwa, F., L MO.
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Vienna, ii. 146, 152, 203.
ViGF^ssoH, Oudbtand, ii, 844-
60 : L 32-4, 36-e, 44, 96-8

;

early life of, i. 31-6 ; collabora-
tion with F. York Powell, i. 37-
96, 98-9. lOL; alluded to, i.

U, 17, 23, 24, 106, 116, 131,
133,141,157,160,172, 176,186,
187, 192, 207, 223, 276, 288,
899, 413, 418, 422, 426. 459;
ii. 26, 85, 221 (note), 256 ; lee-

landie-English Dictionary, i. 36-
7, 88. 89, 76, 98 ; ii. 346, 347

;

Timatal, i. 84, 36; ii. 345;
Letttn, i. 65, 66, 69, 78 ; P.
York Povell'i Laters to, i. 8,

45, 46, 47-8, 68, 6ft-», 85-6, 95-
6; M« aim Appendix A, i. 454.

ViQFtrssoir, O., and MObivs, T.,
Fom-SSgur, ii. 846.

VioF^rssoir, Q., and Powsll, P.
York, Corptu Poeticum Boreale,
i. 48-62 ; 39, 45. 65, 67, 69, 76,
83, 94, 98, 112; ii. 845, 848;
Orimm Cetttenaty, i. 83, 98 ; ii.

345, 348 ; Icelandic Prose Reader,
i. 32, 88, 39, 44, 45, 46, 47, 76,
99, 112; ii. 348; Origiwfs It-
landieat, i. 99-106

; 39, 77, 79,

81, 82, 92. 93, 95, 112, 238;
ii. 345j 348 ; StuHunga Saga
. . . with Prolegomena, &c., i.

40-4; 38, 45. 46, 76, 99; ii.

347-8.

ViGFUssoN, G., and Savage, E.,
Manx Note-Book, ii. 349.

VtOFUssoN, G., and Unoeb, C. R.,
FlatejoarbSk, i. 34 ; ii. 346.

ViLLAKi, Giovanni, i. 241.
ViLLABi, Linda, ii. 20 (note).

ViLLABi, Profe«8orPa«quale, The
Life and Timet of Ntecold
Maehiavelli, ii. ^0-1; i. 135.

VlT.I.«KABPOOT», Ocnffroi de. i.

19.

Viuoir, Franeoit, L 1^ tS7 : ii
108, 812, 3777

YtsiM, A. 0., i. 97.

VnrooBADOFF, Paul 0., ii. 92.
Viou.iT-Lc>Duo, £. E., ii. 71.
VlBOiL, i. 9, 880 ; Bueolies, ii. 164;

Georgia, ii. 164.

VirginU, i. 249 ; iL 162, 290.
ViaUmt, Tnndal'i, ii 274.

Vita Nuova, Dante'i, i 152, 486.
Vittoria, Meredith's, i. 228.
Vladimib I, of Rnuia, ii. 129.
VoLTAiBE, F. M. A. de, i. 140.

389; ii. 8, 20, 24, 124,147,280,m , LaPucdU, im.
Voodoo, ii. 235.

VoYSEY, Chas., i. 262 ; ii 59.
Vbooman, Walter, i. 306, 308.
VYA8A, Th€ Mahdbhdrata, ii 260.

Wade r»ea-jfiant), i 255.
Waoneb, Richard, i. 233-4.
Wakefield, Edward Gibbon, ii.

120.

Waking of Anganthtoie, The, L 52.
Waldhere, i. 80.

Waldsteik, see Wallenstexn.
Wales, i. 1 (note), 120, 197, 198,

280, 851 ; u. 81, 206, 207, 211,
216.

Walkbb, Fred., i. 228 ; ii. 870.
Wall, Joseph, ii. 167.
Wallace, Henty the Minstrel's.

i. 275.

Wallace, A. R.. i 282 ; ii. 91.
WALLBKaTUir, A. W. E. toa, ii

158.

Waller, Edmund, ii. 116, 118,
119,292.

Walpole, Horaee. ii 160, 161,
162, 168, 305; OuOt^Otnmio,
ii. 161.

Walpole, Sir Robert, ii. 164.
Walsinohaii, Family of, ii. 115.
Walteb, Card., Bp. of Albaao.

ii. 32.

Walteb, D., ii. 166.
Walthamstow, i. 3.

Wantterer, The, i. 80, 81.
Wantage, ii. 208.
War ofthe WoHia, Welb'i, i 261.

262, 310.

Warangians, The, ii. 129, 130-1.
Ward, Dr. A. W., i 85 ; ii 158

;

Great Britain ami Htm«mr, ii
158 (note).

Wabd, Edward, ii. 287.
Wabd, H.. ii. 347.
Wabd, Mrs. Humphry, i 410.
Wabd, Mrs., ii. 57.

Warin of Lorraine, i. 276.
Wabnbb, W., on F. York Powell,
i9.
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Wabrem, Samuel, ii. 193.
Warren, T. H., i. 366 ; F. York

Powell'* Letter to, i. 176-7.
Warren, Mrs. T. H., i. 821, 366.
Warwick, Earl of, ['King-
maker '], i. 136.

Washington, Geo., i. 314, 391.
Waterloo, Battle of, iL 174.
Watson, Joha Oftwaon, i. 805

:

ii. 870.

Watsos, Diek Ibrriott, i. 296,
847.

Watson, Hy. B. Marriott, i. 262,
296, 347 ; Larfy Molly, i. 393.

Watson, Mrs. Hy. B. Marriott, i.

290 ; iL 317 ; F. York Poweil'a
LetUrt to, i. 269-70, 294-5,
296-8, 314-15, 32^- 3, 325. 341,

_866-6, 878, 885, 892-3, 395.
Watson, Wm., L 128.
Wait, Jamee, ii. 164.
Watts, G. P., i. 374, 875.
Watts, Ihuu^ ii 166.
Waylahd, tiie Smith, i 255.
Webb, Sidney, ii. 98.
Webb, Mrs. Sidney, «w Potter,

Beatrice.

Websteb, John, ii. 53, 808.
Wee Maegreegcr, 3. J. Bell's, i. 376.
Weimar, i. 95.

WEtLESLEY, Marquis of, iL 164.
Wellbauben, Julius, ii, 11.
Wellington, Duke of, iL 185-6

:

L 217 228, 868: iL 104, 124.
lol, 2io.

Wells, Chas. J., ii. 11, 191.
Wells, H. G., L 208, 360;

Antieipationt, L 274; The
First Men in the Moon, i. 319 ;

The Time Machine, i. 262 ; The
War of the WoHds, i. 261, 262,
810; F. York Powell's Letter*
to, i. 262, 268-9, 274-5, 302,
303-i, 310, 319.

Wells, Mrs. H. G., i. 262, 269,
275, 310.

Wessex, ii. 206, 210-12, 213-14.
West Indies, ii. 176, 188, 199.
Wmtmrd Hoi Kingsley's, ii. 97.
Wbbwxll, Wm., u. 194.
Whiblst, Chat., on P. York
PoweU, L isa

Whiulu, J. A. M.. L 148, 247,
868, 885» 890: iiSU, 826^870.

Wbitx, Gleewa, iL 867^71 : i
288; ii.84i (iMfc), 879.

White, John, L 800 ; iL 247.
Whitman, Sidney, T%e Bealm or

the Habsbtirti*, ii. 151 (note).
Whitman, Walt, i. 21, 88, 185.

148, 242, 390. 409 ; Ii. 377.
Whittier, John Gr^enleaf. ii.

192
WicLiF. John, L 411; iL 188,

140. 154.

WiDALiN, tec Vidali'n, Paul.
Wilde, Lady, ii. 304.
Wilde, Oscar, i. 304, 414.
Wilkes, John, ii. 376.
Wilkinson, G., ii. 347.
Wilkinson, Spenser, F. York

Powell's Letters to, i. 246. 288-9.
William I, ii. 32, 131, 220.
William Rufiis, Reign of. Free-
man's, ii. 30, 32.

William III, iL 115, 204, 283
284, 285. 295.

William IV, ii. 173.
William I, of Orange, L 248 : iL

104, 116. 139, 2547
William II. of Germany, L 247.
William, of Malmesbuiy, L 275

;

ii.204.

Willlam, of Tyre, L 240.
William, the IfaniMU, Mt Mar-
SBAU, Williua.

WiLUAMS, John, iL 250.
Williams, Samuel, iL 182, 870.
WiLLiBHOD, St, ii. 288.
Willis, Robert, iL 86.
•Willy,' Claudine STw, Va, L 877

;

Une Passade, i. 224, 234.
WiLMOT, John, Earl of Rocheeter,

ii. 292, 376
Wilson, Alfred, i. "87.

Wilson, Chas. Heath, L 322.
Wilson, Geo., ii. 323.
Wilson, John, ['Christopher

North '], ii. 181, 194.
Wilson (artist), L 374.
Winchester, i. 136, 256-7: iL

201-2, 207, 213.
Winchester, Dean Kitchin's, re-
viewed by F. York PowelL ii.

166-7.
Windmill, The, i. 876.

Wi^^ofthe Dove, James's, L 363,
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Wamm, Sir Wm., il 114.

WiTTENBERO, HooM of, ii. 27.

WoDBN. i. 51, 53, 143, 385 ; iL

130. 226, 231, 232 ; wife of, w«
Fbiooa.

Wolfe, Jamei, ii. 164.

Wolo»p4, The, [VMu-«p4], w*
SihyV* Pnphtey, Tk«.

WoLSET, Card., hiitoiy ofhit hat,
ii. 158-63.

Woman mAo DO, Oiut AIl«a'%
L187.

Wood, Antbony, ii. 55.

Woodstock, iL 204.

WoKDBWORTH, Wm., i. 22, 221,

297 ; u. 180, 191, 258.

Wbioht, Whitaker, i. 892.

WoLwrAX (navigator), ii. 218.
WroLiFF, tee Wiclip.
Wth, ElliB, iL 27&
Wtxdbaic, Geo., L 221 ; iL 8.

Xavier, Fnmcia, St., L 142; iL

148.

Xenophon, ii. 21.

XlMENES, Card., ii. 52.

Yacco, Sada, i. 299.

Yeats, J. B., i. vii. 140, 224, 265,

840, 343, 373, 379, 447 ; on F.

York Powell, i. 438-45 ; F. York
Powell's Letter* to, i. 171-2,

830-2, 868. 874-5, 876-8, 888.

Tbats, Jack B., L 824, 873, 877,

878; ii. 417 {note), 419; F.
York PoweU'a Ltttm to, L 874,
879 892

Yeato, w". B.. L 138, 143, 149,

155, 268, 309, 420; iL 817;
The Seven Wood*, i. 888.

Yeats, MiM, i. 443.

Yelvebton, Mn., tee Lovo*
WOBTH, Maria Theresa.

Yoiroi, Charlotte M., ii. 97.

Yobk, Dr.Jame(,L 2, 65,66, 156,
400.

Yobk, Mary, tee PowxLl., Ur«.
Frederick.

YoBKE, Philip, Eari Hudwicke,
L2.

Totriro, Rdward, ii. 165.

YouHO, 0. Winthrop, on F. York
Powell, i. 834.

YoUHO, Lady, F. York Powell'a
Letter to, i. 333-4.

Young, Dr. Thomas, ii. 5.

Young Oxford, i. 308.

Youth, J. Conrad'i, L 860.

Zeitan, ii. 197.

ZiLLBB, Berthold, ii. 97.

ZiMMERN, Helen, i. 46.

Zola, Emile, i. 90, 410 ; ii. 315 ;

La DebArle, i. 143 ; Borne, L 227;
Thirise Raquin, L 182.

ZULEIKHA, L 181.

Zulu, The, iL 185.
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